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Yazoo City
A movie queen finds it an easy place to love

o scar-winning actress Mary
Slcenbergen proclaimed her love for
the Delta town in a recent Cond6
Nast magazine.

"My children and I will always
have Yazoo, Mississippi etched in our
memory. We spent two months there
shooting my new movie, 'Miss Fire
cracker." It's this wonderful town

with beautifully preserved Victorian
houses. The vegetation is almost
tropical. The people were so wel
coming that we were privy to all the
local gossip. They invited us to bar-
beques, horse back riding and took
my kids fishing. Everyone in the cast
and crew fell in love with the place.

Most everyone does. Yazoo is
unique, even more so than just being
Mississippi's largest county. It sits on
the edge of the Delta and is per
ceived by many as a sleeping giant.

Originally Choctaw land, Yazoo
County became home for white set
tlers in 1817. Then, as is now, agricul
ture provided jobs for the people. The
ricli soil was the primary resource and
the raison d'etre for its exislance. In
1839 cotton dominated the economy,
a trend iliat continues now in the '80s.

Also playing as important role in
Yazoo agriculture is catfish, a crop
that saved many farmers during the
lean years of the '70s when so many
went bankrupt.

In the manufacturing area,
Yazoo's largest employer founded in
19-18 c^rirTOes to be a lifeline for the
comnlunityyMissi-ssippi Chemical
Corporation pioneered the farmer:
cooperative entrance into the nitro
gen fertilizer market. In 1950, the
company,condtrUcied the first coop

erative nitrogen manufacturing plant
in the world here, and continues to
be a major distributor of fertilizer in
the southern United Slates.

Realizing that Yazoo must diver
sify itself in order to slay economical
ly sound, city and county govern
ments have cooperated in many pro
jects, jointly and individually.

For example, when Simmons
Farm-Raised Catfish considered

expansion, the chamber of com
merce worked closely with the

and expand operations rather than
relocate to another state as a result of
the grant the city received. Yazoo City
loaned the funds to the industry at a
below market interest rale which

allowed the industry to afford the
rnuch needed renovation and expan
sion of its facilities.

Since the renovation, the industry
has been paying back the loan allow
ing the city to accrue cash for addi
tional CDBG eligible activities. 'Ihe
city intends to reconstruct four dilapi-

7 like the friendly atmosphere:
I'm glad to be part of an
outstanding education system...
be a part of the community.
I feel like 1 make a difference"

—Dr. l^slieJohnson

Yazoo County Board of Supervisors
in securing a Community Develop
ment Block Grant for the paving of
the county road leading to the facili
ty. Simmons, in turn, invested
$500,000 in e^ansion and an addi
tional 75 new(iobs were created,

Yazoo Cityland Ro^ts Manufac
turing CompanyHJiilizM a Community
l>c\elopment Block Grant which
resulted in an additional 30 jobs for
Yazoo Countians. Roberts, makers of
uniforms for the medical and food
industries, opted to stay in Yazoo City

dated retail structures in its central
business district.

Yazoo City's economic growth has
been described as moderate. Although
it has \-yeen several years since a major
industry has opjened, Yazoo has been
grooming several options.

"Yazoo City has a number of
strengths," explained Griffin Norquist,
Jr., chairman of the Chamber's Indus-'
trial Development Committee. "Our
reliance on agriculture has now
turned to a plus after the two good
cmp years we've had. It has enabled



US (c) see growth in ihe business sec

tor. And especially imporiam to us
has Ixjcn Mississippi Chemical's
expansion into newsprint (with its
new subsidiary. Newsprint South).
MCC's growth will always rcncci very
positively on Yazoo County."

Clld^CO dtlUt,!

industry to once again flourish here.
"Iliis type oflocal enircpreneurship
will be more and more the way we
will have to turn to industries in the

fuitirc," explained Norquisi.
"It will Ix: the goal of itic CJiarn-

"Yazoo City is the best kept
secret I've ever found. We
business climate andfamily
atmosphere are ivby myfami
ly and J moved back here."

— William Tyner

Norquisl also points out that
Ya-zoo is drawing great benefits from
existing industries. When AMCO
Manufacturing, makers of farm
implements decided to reduce its
producuon and laid off employees,
local businessmen began pondering
the fate of the company. Yazoo City
businessman Tommy Peaster pur-

ber not only to look to the outside
for industries, but to make sure our
local industries are served. We have

found Yazoo's industries, one of our
major employers, along wiili South
ern Hag, have kept employment at
high levels and have given much
needed jobs to the local community."

While many may believe Yazoo
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sleeping giant is awakening. Stress
ing quality living, excellent educa
tion and a major marketing cam
paign. the leaders of the city's 12,500
rcsidcnis arc making changes.

Take for example, the recent

appointment of William Tyner as
executive vice presidetU of the
Yazoo County ChamlxT of c:om-
mcrcc. A former community devel
opment and proiccl management
assislanl with the Mississippi Dcpari-
mcnl of Economic Development,
Tyner began working last month as
chamber VP. and has already began
formulating short- and long-range
siraiegics for marketing Yazoo.

"Prank 'Cliompson (former exec
utive VP) left tlie chamber in good
shape. A lot of groundwork has
lx:en laid," said 'lyncr. "Tlicrc are a

lot of things we can build on."
Equally active in promoting

Yazoo City, but in a more isolated
way is the Yazoo IXjwniowners
Association. Organized just two years
ago, the association has been actively
promoting the downtown district.
Association President Bob Bailey said

of Downtown Manager Glo Baker,
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"She's doing an excelleni job of
pulling our downtown sector togeth
er, and leading them in a direction
where all are working together."

Yazoo continues to see other

improvements, such as the $5 mil
lion renovation of its hospital. King's
Daughters Hospital administrator Joe
Dan Edwards said the 88-bed facility
will provide the latest in surgery and
medical services.

One area Yazoo City continues
to measure tremendous success in is
the public school system. Education
in Yazoo City is on the cutting edge
— a state-of-the-art school system.

Bragging? "No doubt about it,"
says Dr. Leslie Johnson, superinten
dent of the 3.830 students attending
five city schools. "We believe in what
we're doing and we're doing it to the
best of our ability and for the benefit
of this community."

Other areas in which Yazoo has
made vast improvements in the last
few years include a new airport fea
turing a 5,000 foot runway, grants
from the Department of Housing and
Urban Development to transform a
blighted area around an elementary
school and expansion and upgrading
of the Yazoo Industrial Park.

In addition, subsundard housing
has been improved llirough private
and non-profit organizations as well.
The Yazoo County Fair and Civic
I.eague was originally organized in
1932 for blacks to exhibit agricultural
products at their own county fair. The
organization is now a leading force in
providing housing for the elderly and
handicapped. In addition to Untonia
Apartments, the league opened a 30-
unit apartment last month. H- A. Scott,
league president, said the group's
Only incentive is to help make for a
better life for Yazooans, particularly
the elderly and handicapped.

Yazoo's transportation means are
ideal. The Central Railroad of Ameri

ca runs through the heart of the city.
The navigatable Yazoo River runs to
one of the Mississippi's largest ports
and the highway transportation puts
industries within an hour of Jackson
and Vicksburg. As part of Mississip
pi's AHEAD program, the four-laning
of Highway A9 West will put Yazoo
on the map. The Delta will open up
to feed the city whether it's an indus
try transporting goods or tourist i and

shoppers buying in the town.
As progress continues toward

improving the overall economic situa
tion, Yazoo has turned its attention to
another form of industry — tourism.

months, as well as the personal
delight of seeing Oscar nominee
Holly Hunter walking around the
grocery store with Raggedy Ann
dyed hair or Emmy Award winner

Leading the way is Joy Sartain,
president of Discover Yazoo, an
organization dedicated to promoting
the tourism industry in Yazoo County.
To quote one Discover Yazoo mem
ber, "Yazoo is sitting here, half in the
Delta, half on the hills, just wailing to
share its treasures with the world!"
Spring Speaacular focuses upon a
week of tours of homes, agricultural
farms and businesses. In addition, all
the wonderful aspects of Yazoo—the
history, the spirit of the people, the
mysterious, intriguing and unresolved
legends, the funny incidents—are
revealed in an original musical histo
ry, "The Chronicles of Yazoo,"

The second annual Bicycle Clas-
sic-Criterium is expected to draw
thousands to the area. In October,
the Gateway to the Delta Festival
brings exhibitors and craftsmen from
across the country. The festival has
been selected more than once as

one of the top 20 tourist events in
the Southeast for October.

In December, Discover Yazoo's
Victorian Christmas tour shows

another view of local life at historic

sites and beautiful homes.
In addition to tourism, Yazoo

City has found its niche in the film
ing industry. In 1988, the city had its
own taste of Hollywood with the
filming of "Miss Firecracker." Local
residents reveled in tlie economic
benefits of housing film crews for

Downtown Yazoo City

Alfre Woodard walking for exercise
in the neighborhood.

Yazoo City benefited greatly
from its hospitality — and the com
ments by the film crew are indicative
of what future film crews will
encounter. For example, Kristy Zea,
"Miss Firecracker" production
designer, was surprised by the
responsiveness of Yazoo City offi
cials. "For the site we chose an area

that was completely overgrown and
covered by abandoned refrigerators
and other debris. Within two days
the city had cleared the sites and
immediately built a bridge for sec
ondary access to the site."

Perhaps the greatest compliment
about our fabled Southern hospitali
ty was when director Tommy
Schlamme pointed out his crew was
"hanging out in town. Actually my
crew was being seduced" by the
wonderful Delta city.

Gene Triggs, president of the
Mississippi Economic Council and
vice president of Mississippi Chemi
cal said, "The quality of life is belter
in small towns. The people are
friendly here. Yazoo City has good
schools, churches and good people,"

There is no doubt tliat Yazoo has

more potential for future growth
than any community in the state.
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Organization
The Yazoo Downtowners

Association is in one word a part-
; nership. Organized in 1987 and

i being designated an official Main
: Street community in June 1990, it
, has made great strides toward the

betterment of Yazoo City.
Members of the private sector

: working with Yazoo City have
; accomplished many of its goals.
I They have produced and distrib-
! uted membership brochures,

I developed and organized in-house
j  training material and technical
! assistance, set up a speaker's
! bureau to promote organization
j and downtown, produced and dis
tributed membership decals, sup-
ported the development of the
Yazoo Conven-tion & Visitors

Bureau, and supported the pro
curement of a federal prison to

Downtown Yazoo City

locate in Yazoo County.

Promotion

The Yazoo City "one-time only"
promotion made it obvious that
when considered as an industry, the

downtown area has more employees
than any other industry in the coun

ty. The actual number indicated
that downtown has more employees
than the top three industries com
bined.

There are two special events which
will continue in our program for
years to come. "Witch Way to
Yazoo" is a May festival to dis

cover our witch and hear her stories.

"Home for the Holidays", a
Christmas promotion coordinating
shopping bags, mail stuffers and

window decorations promote shop
ping in Yazoo City first.

Economic Restructuring
Yazoo City's downtown is a fair
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mix of retail and professional busi

nesses and remains as the commer

cial center of the community.

When the community realized the

value of downtown to the local

economy, the Yazoo Downtowners
Association was organized to
improve downtown businesses.
Since implementing the Main Street
philosophy for economic develop
ment, there has been a renewed

interest in maintaining and improv
ing properties, and a new direction
for economic growth downtown.

With the pending construction and
ultimate operation of a federal
prison complex, Yazoo will experi
ence a surge of opportunities. The
Downtowners Association is gather
ing data, conducting surveys, coor
dinating business assistance pro
grams, and working to create a

favorable environment for new or

expanding businesses downtown.

Design
To the casual observer, a brief
glance at downtown may not indi
cate many design improvements,
but a closer inspection will reveal
several significant exterior and
interior renovations. During the
last three years, more than

$285,000 has been invested by the
owners of 17 privately-owned
buildings in interior and/or exterior
improvements. Other design activ
ities include a window display
workshop, and a photo and infor
mation inventory of downtown
properties.

"Much to the credit of Yazoo
Downtowners and the Main
Street program, our downtown
decline has halted, and there is
new interest in downtown Yazoo
City as the economic and cultur
al center."

Hugh J. McGraw

Mayow
City of Yazoo City



Yazoo folks raise a bit of whoopee
in Toledo to celebrate their roots

BLADE PHOTO BY DON STRAYER

Yazoo city, o. - of course,
this Is a phony dateline.

There is no Yazoo City in Ohio.
The one and only Yazoo City in

the whole world is in Mississippi.
But for a while last weekend,

there were damn near as many Ya-
zooans in Toledo as there are in
the Mississippi River Delta town.
The Toledo chapter of the Yaz

oo City Club was the host for the
group's 17th national reunion.
Hundreds of people showed up

to celebrate having lived at one
time in Yazoo City — a city of
only 12,000 about 50 miles north
west of Jackson.

Forty-five Yazooans arrived by
- bus from Yazoo City itself, and oth
er busloads came in from Chicago
and St. Louis for three days' worth

Memphis'-

\  Yazoo §
■City §

^  «Jackson c
;l:g:i|^Vicksburg

Mississippi

;•

iNew-Orleans'

Gulf of Mexico

IT'S YOUR
BUSINESS

of events at the Holiday Inn
South wyck.

There was a style show, a gala
dinner/dance, presentation of schol
arships, a festival/picnic, church
services, and a speech by the club's
national president. Herbert A.
Scott — a retired school principal
who still lives in the town.

They came from Texas. New
York. California, Washington, D.C.,
and god know where all else for
their first ever reunion here.

Next year, they're taking the
Yazoo hometowners' road show
from the Deep South to Detroit.
The only purpose of the na

tional club of Yazooans "is to
Improve the communities in which
they live," said Mr. Scott.

"And," he quickly added, "not
to forget our roots."

As if any of them needed a lo
cator map, the back of the conven
tion program had a map anyway
and proclaimed that "all roads lead
back to Yazoo City."

For those of us not intimately
familiar with Mississippi, the gener
al location and name conjure up
bits and scraps of real and imagined
lore.

Little things we all think we
know at)Out mysterious places far
away.

Ole' Man River. Lanterns on
the levee. Cruisin' down the river on
the Robert E. Lee.

You can almost hear Doc Wat
son squeezing the "Deep River
Blues" out of his guitar.

Cotton gins dotting the rural
roadsides.

Mississippi mud oozing through
your toes. Clay that swells up to
burst the highways in the heat
and damp of the summer.

Gospel music that inspired the
early tunes by Elvis Presley like
"That's All Right, Mama."

Magnolias and moss. Foot
prints left behind by Hernando de
Soto's band of explorers hundreds
of years ago.

The final resting places of
thousands upon thousands of Civil
War soldiers. The final resting
places of civil rights martyrs. Ugly
secrets.

No doubt, the city's most fam
ous natives are country comedian
Jerry Clower and the famed mo
tivational speaker and author Zig
Ziglar.

Mr. Ziglar — author of such
tomes as "Steps to the Top" and
"Confessions of a Happy Chris
tian" — now lives near Dallas, but
"he still calls Yazoo City home,"
said a spokeswoman for the Ziglar
enterprises yesterday.
BEYOND ALL THAT, there

must be a lot of civic pride
down there.

In the years since the group
was formed in 1975, some of its con
ventions in cities like Chicago and
St. Louis have drawn 500 to 600 peo
ple, said Mr. Scott.

.t ^ 5-^

Brenda Scott Smith, left, secretary/treasurer, Herbert Scott, national president,
and Mary Louise Oakes, Toledo chapter president, at the Yazoo City celebration

But they outdid themselves in
Toledo.

The local host and president of
ifie Toledo chapter of the Yazoo City
Club, Mary Louise Oakes, said
some 650 Yazooans took in this
year's gathering.

"This was one of the best ones
yet," she said.

Mrs. Oakes — a science teach
er at DeVeaux Junior High School,
gaid the group "always makes
gure we send some money back
[jome. . . One of our obligations is
3 yearly scholarship."

Mrs. Oakes left Yazoo City in
July 1957 to go to college, and she
has fond memories.

"You hear people talk about
how terrible the South was. I grew
up with [a white neighbor]. I
played with her every day. We
didn't know what prejudice was
until we became teenagers."

Yazoo got its name from the
Indians, just like Natchez and many
another delta town, Mrs. Oakes
said, adding, "It was a beautiful,
quiet city ."

About 350 of the Yazooans

turned out for the dinner/dance at
the Holiday Inn.

"There was a lot of love in that
room," said Mrs. Oakes.

The next day. the group went to
Swanton for a festival/picnic fea
turing sweet-potato pie and
games of horseshoes.

"It was just like home," Mrs.
Oakes said.

It was nice to have all those
Yazoo folks in Toledo, We can learn
somethinrfrom them — a liUle
hometown pride. Yazoo!
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Yazoo Cxt:y Model Communi-ty Program

MCC Annex Building

August 16, 2004

Short Term Goals

SjSI Id^

1. Elected Officials enforce city ordinances

and building codes.

2. Clean up junk cars.
3. Clean up old abandoned houses

4. Pick up trash.
5. Designate certain days each week for pickup

of unwanted Items.

6. Establish a hot line for people to call.
7. Community Involvement, .ln^rove communications

QUALITY OF LIFE

1. Community working together, get Involved In
community events, festivals so people can get
together.

2. Promote Drug Rehabilitation.
3. Enforce school attendance laws.

4. Communicate with people.

1. Get all elected city officials to subscribe to

and promote a mission statement.

2. Improve communications between department heads

3. Put together a packet on the positive aspects
of our county to be available for presentation
to prospects.

4. Encourage all Committees of all groups to work
together.

■/WORKFORCE

Get Holmes Community College to come In and
conduct a survey of our workforce to determine
the work skills In the community, to attract
certain types of Industry. Better training. . .
More skilled labor.

Come up with a better process to elect school
board members.



Yazoo City

Mississippi Deveiopment Authority

Model Community Assessment
Recommendations and

Draft Action Plan

AUGUST 17, 2004
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Model Community Assessment Team Recommendations For
Yazoo City

August 17, 2004

The following "working document" Is a draft copy of recommendations provided
to the Yazoo City Community Advisory Team. The MDA Assessment Team
recently spent one day In Yazoo City conducting walking and driving tours
around town, in order to gather Information, assess the needs, and Identify
strengths and challenges. The productive tour covered downtown, highways,
Industrial parks, residential areas, and tourist attractions.

As a follow-up, the MDA Assessment Team spent another day conduction
Individual Interviews with key stakeholders and a demographic representation of
the community.

A Community Report Card was distributed at the town meeting and through
various other outlets to seek additional Input from the community.

Finally, MDA facilitated leadership and vision training with the community to
Identify Issues and recommended Implementation strategies.

The MDA Assessment Team compiled all the results from these various
channels to create a recommended action-oriented work plan for Yazoo City.

This Is Intended to act as a guide for Yazoo City to develop 30, 60, 90 days
action plan to achieve short-term goals. Yazoo City should also use this
Information to develop a long-term action plan for their community.



RECOMMENDED GOALS FOR YAZOO CITY

Leadership
Yazoo City will have effective leadership that has one vision for the community.
Yazoo City will create a vision that is reflective of a diverse community.
Yazoo City will develop zoning and land use plans.
Yazoo City will regain its sense of pride and work together as team to make it a better place to live.
Yazoo City will enhance the public's perception of law enforcement effectiveness.
Yazoo City will encourage churches and civic organizations to play an active role in addressing needs and
sponsoring community activities.

Quality of Life
Yazoo City will identify resources to build more housing to meet the changing demographics of the community.
Yazoo City will develop a plan of action to meet the needs of the growing population of prison employees.
Yazoo City will be a safe place to raise a family.
Yazoo City will enhance its role as a regional retail market.
Yazoo City will play a vital role in improving the quality of education and general welfare for the benefit of all
residents.

Yazoo City will work with the Department of Education and area colleges to improve the quality of instruction and
measured results in grades K-12.
Yazoo City will revise its existing marketing plan to increase the number of tourist and educate residents and
business owners on the economic impact tourist can have in the community.
Yazoo City will work with the Department of Health to more effectively address the health needs of the
community.

Yazoo City will better utilize its website to attract tourists and new business opportunities.

Curb Appeal
Yazoo City wiil improve the overall appearance of downtown and 49E bypass area.
Yazoo City will increase information signage to direct visitors to retail, business, industrial, and tourist areas.
Yazoo City will Improve the appearance of industrial parks and sites to include proper signage.
Yazoo City will improve the appearance of residential areas that will offer a better quality of life and instill pride in
homeownership.

Yazoo City will develop a plan to work with local media outlets to create a positive image that reflects community
pride.

Yazoo City will develop a plan to improve area parks and recreation facilities.

Business and Workforce Education
Yazoo City will work with local businesses to promote a 'shop at home' campaign.
Yazoo City will develop a market plan to improve marketability of industrial sites and available property.
Yazoo City will develop a plan to attract and retain good, high-paying jobs within the community.
Yazoo City will develop a strategy to address future growth of the federal prison including training of local
residents for employment and identifying potential business opportunities.
Yazoo City will develop a program with the assistance of Department of Employment Security and community
colleges to provide workforce education.



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

vision j Cily and Coun^ officials should look at big picture
I  possesses vision, but lacks efFectlveness of council. I

Communlcab'on Ensure effective communication vstthln all community organizations to avoid duplication of
efforts. Create a systematic way of delivering Information to the community.

Involve the community in vision training
exercises.

Consider co-op advertising. Increase
awareness through resources such as

churches and media.

ICommunttyRelationslOflicials need to become more visible and get Involved in community activities. Officials need] Organize community events to bring elected

Elected Offldals

Law Enforcement

to be more supportive of communlt/s enliti&s such as Cultural Center,
Improve communlt/s perception of city/county elected officials. Perception that there is a

lack of honesty and integrity among elected officials. Officials need to put personal agendas
aside and v^ik for the good of the community. Officials need to prepare better for positions.
City and county offldals do not communicate and work together effectively. Bected officials

need to listen to constrtuenls. Nepotism is a big problem in government of Yazoo
City/County.

Lack of leadership of law enforcement.

oflidais and community together.

Develop a strong core leadership program.
Enlist MML help for elected official training.

ICommunlty Services Division •
I  Mike Chadwick

I  Communications - Steve

Mayor, Board of Supervisors.
Aldermen

Accountability In law enforcemenL Training for Mayor, Sheriff, Police Chief
law enforcement officials.

Community Services Division -
Mike ChadvMCk

Department of Public Safety,
Attorney Generafs Office, US

Department of Justice

Finances

Marketing

Ensure accountability of public monies spent

Need to develop an overall marketing plan for Yazoo City.

Training for elected offtdais on finances. MML

Workvifth Delta Council to develop marketing Main Street and Gerald
campaign to site seiectlon consultants and/or Frazier/Chamber of

commerdaldevelopersto let them know Vkhal is Commerce: Delta Coundl
avanable in YAZOO CITY.

Office of Stale Auditor |
MDA Business Development I

and Trade

Develop community pride. People in community lack enthusiasm and collaboration. Recruit Organize community events to bring people
service volunteers Aom the community to help strengthen the community. together. Develop community service programs

such as Senior Corps, Americorps and Learn
and Serve.

The Corporation for National
and Community Service

engages Americans of all ages
and backgrounds In senrlce to
help strengthen communities.

Race Relations Community Is radally divided. Not enough radal Interaction, except for religious groups. Deliver a race relations seminar series. Form bi-
Some groups seem to be favored more than others. radal committee (not public) to get community

to work together.

Foundation for the MldSouth,
Jackson State University,
Tougaloo, Mlllsaps, MS

Commission for Volunteer

Service

Leadership



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Hlatifric lahdmarica andToorlftftij

Downtown and Main Street (Walking Tour) • Areas of improvement on the street indude signage,
Tounsm beautification. pavement conditions, cross marketing, and more minority businesses.

Ensure continuity ot signs in downtown area.
Look at curb appeal of signage. Review Main

Street plan to ensure consistency.

CVB, Main Street Tourism. MMSA

Historical District Preserve historical district and buildings. Keep small town atmosphere. Maintain unique Place signs around town to identify historic Yazoo Historical Preservation I
architectural features. landmarks. | Committee |

G&al; Create an effective lawi'nfdttementie^m addressM ciiina
Crime L^w enforcement know who the criminals are, but would not address the Issue. There is a Leadership Tral ling for law snforcerrlenL^T^^^^^^^MML^Mayor I

lack ofcommunlcatlwi between law enforcement and community. City offidals do not allow
ofRcers todotheirjob. L^wenforcemant agendas are understaffed and are said to be

incompetent A lot of foot traffic on residential sheets seem to result in vandaRsm. City needs
an Inter-operable radio system that connects all emergency agendas on one channel. Not
having this system prohibits the community from receiving federal money or Home Land

Security funding. City does not have funding to purchase the system.

I Historical Sodety

MEMA

Ordinances Ordinances, codes and buildings Inspections need to be consistent There is a lack of Work with local building Inspector to ensure Mayor, Building Inspector. | Unh/ersity of Mississippi taw
enforcement process. consistency and enforcement | CMPDD, MML | Researohjn5titute^^_

Goal: irnprove^h"quailty of educatton,'lncludinS quality Of instruc^bh arid measured results In
Youth I Encourage greater youth partidpation through ctiurc^ and school groups to take active rolesl Review plans for boys and girls dubi I Mayor, Clarence and Maijorie I Attomey General office.

in community and develop pride in community. Need for extra-circular activities for children
and youth to deter youth crime and drugs.

Youth crime and drugs are rampant In community.

Formation of mayor's youth coundl.

Create active partnerships between law

enforcement community representatives and
other agendes. Lorrir at the YOUTH CRIME
WATCH PROGRAM offered through the State

Attomey Generafs office.

Brovm, Local Churches

Mayor, Police Chief, SherifT, I ATTORNEY GENERAL OFFICET
School Administralion

httpi/Avww.ago.slate.ms.us/divisi
ons/chiidren/ycw.php

Reduce Youth access to tobacco and alcohol.

Lack of discipline in schools, high ratio of single parent families, and too many children
raising children.

Develop programs to address issue.

Evaluate male role modal in dassroom

program facilitated through the Department of
Education. MDHS Fatherhood Training.

ATTORNEY GENERAL OFFICE offers School
Safety Training to school leaders to address

crime at school.

YC School Administration

Attorney General's office.
Department of Education

Dr. McLemore - Community
Services and MS Department of
Education; MDHS Fatherhood

Training ATTORNEY GENERAL

High teen pregnancy, low birth rate. Infant mortality high.

Help young people learn, stay in school and prepare for life. Communities in Schools program at
www.dsnetorg

Private schools ere not Inclusive enough and do not offer scholarships. Private sdiools Involve private schools In community projects. Benton, Manchester, and Tri
need to play a more vital role in community projects. County Academy

i Create programs to address these issues andl Schools, Churches, Hospital IMS Dept of Human Services, Msl
provide health education.

City School Administration needs Improvement City administrators fight over control of
system have a series of internal issues and a chaotic board. City administration does not

Changes need to occur Immediately with city
administration. More involvement and

work with library system. City schools are not safe. Lack of leadership In city system. Recenll communication between administration and
appointment of city school superintendent was not handled properly. Good teachers, but bad

administration. Racial distribution (not enough whiles) on board and leadership roles not
balanced.

community.

School Administration

Department of Education, '
Attomey General's Office.
University Medical Center

Attomey General's office.
Department of Education

MS Department of Education,
MS Private School Association

MS Department of Education

Quality Of Life



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Category Challenges/Issues

Education system needs a lotoflmpravemenL bifrastrucbjrs Is good, but quality suffers.
Systems are too poUb'cal. Sociological problems contribute to trie demise of school systems.

Test scares are low. HIgti turn over rate In staff. There needs to be more access to pre
school programs and vo-tech training. Schools are racially divided and they do not interact.

Recommendations

Superintendent needs to Involve community
more. Have higher standards and more

accountability. Better structured environment
at schools. Have more qualified teachers.
There Is too much waste, control spending.
More discipline In the classrooms. Have

school board elections and not appointments.
Involve parents more. Develop a model

school program. Matte community aware that
a strong public system is Itey to a strong

community.

Community Contact State Resource & Action Date
Contact Taken Completed

Holmes Community College I MS Department of EducaBon

poal: Ensure quality healthcare Is .provided for all citizens Of the.communiv^-'^gglB
.  ''-i ~a ..1 liilir I'^ifa T ' ' ■

Healthcare Residents have a primary physician in the community, but go to Jackson to see specialists.
Hospital is SO-years-old. A newhospilal Is needed as^^eliasOB-Gynend other specialists.

Mental health (or children and adults needed.

Assess healthcare facilities and need for new

hospital.
Hospital Administration,

Warren-Yazoo Mental Health

MS Hospital AssodaBon, MS
Department of Health

p(^f4.Eh8Ure sa "V' • . ''
'  .... . ■ .

^ ̂

Housing Numerous unsafe homes within community. Appfy for HOME grants • Homeowner
rehabllltaBon grants to demolish dilapidated
homes and replace with a new home. A total
of 9 homes in city/county are being reviewed.
The City grant is approximately $350,000 to
reconstruct 5 homes and the County grant is

approximately $290,000 for 4 homes.

Mayor, Board of Supervisors,
and Betty Wallace.

Administrator

Dana Jones, MDA Housing and
Compliance will assist In grant
process. Lynn Thomas-Seale

and Tommy James wCII
accompany Dana on site visits

August 11th.

Housing t^ck of medium to high income housing for new prison employees and any future
Industrial/commercial prospects.

Contact Bureau of Prisons to discuss what Is

needed (Incentives) to keep workers living In
Yazoo and find builder ready to start

constructing homes

Work wth MDA Housing
Compliance group and Involve
MS Home Corp to develop

plan.

Community Services

Housing Not enough housing available. Need more affordable houses and apartments (or lower,
middle and upper middies classes. There are radai barriers to housing. A lot of houses, but
they are not affordable, poor or unsafe. Too much subsidized housing. Not enough minority
ow«ied housing. Property taxes In city are very high. People prefer to live In county because
of the school system. Many houses for sate, but they are not being bought Appraisals are

too high.

Attract development for new and affordable
housing.

1

Yazoo Housing Authority MS Home Corp

Perks Lack of parks and play areas. Develop a plan for parks and recreation facilities throughout
the community.

Revitalize parks around the community
utilizing the Community Setf-Help Grant

Program. Contact Wildlife, Fisheries, and
Parks to determine if any funding is available.
Roadside parks may be an option thru MOOT.

CMPDD Community Services • Henry
Cole: MS Department of Wildlife

Fisheries, and Parks; MOOT

Retail Lad< of retail and lodging lo accommodate prison employees and visitors. Research retail needs of community.
Determine visitation schedule - when people
are In town to visit inmates. Create plan to
lure these visitors lo spend money and

additional time in tovm.

Main Street Mississippi Main Street
Association (MMSA) and

Tourism



Yazoo City Working Action Plan Draft

Category Challenges/issues Recommendations Community Contact State Resource &

Contact

Action

Taken

Date

Completed

tafriHiiTO
Retail Only basic Items can be purctiasad in dty/county, other Items outside the community. Stores

needed are: Wal Mart clothing, music, sporting, spedalty, fabric and gift stores, bookstore
and 24-haur drugstore. Community needs more restaurants, especially In downtown.

Develop marketing plan for attracting new
retail and specialty shops.

Main Street Mississippi Main Street
AssodaUon (MMSA), MDA

Existing Industry and Business
Division, Minority and Small

Business Division

Tourism Need a festival or major activity (hat distinguishes Yazoo City that will bring people to
Utrwntowri.

Consider having a third Saturday event
downtown — featuring Incal artlsis at stores,

maybe blues and gospel singora, and during
summer farmers' market. Better promotion of

Yazoo festival at end of May, Set clly festival
apart from other festivals.

Main Street, CVB - Karen
Smilh

Tourism

Tourism Ride's Memorial Library Market as oldest library In Stale. Paul CartMTloht MS Department of Archives &
lilsloiy, Touilsirt

Tourism Need a tourism plan. May consider offering a familiarization tour for local community
residents and business owners. Welcome center and CVB may consider incorporating a

famfliarizatjon tour in iheir program for schools and church programs.

Promote history and heritage — do not talk
about alligators but home to Gov, Barbour,

Mike Espy, and Willie Morris, the iMIch, Civil
War navel yard, Develop a complete tourism
package for overall experience. Utilize places
or items used in (he 3 or 4 movies made there

as a tourism attraction (example: use sets
from movies made there]

CVB - Karen Smitit Tourism, MS Tourism
Association

Tourism Update 'Gateway to Delta' material. Update and/or remove obvious date on
material. YAZOOCrTYis aisogalewaylo

Jackson.

CVB • Karen SmiUi Tourism

Tourism Need more members with experience in tourism for the Board of Directors of the Convention
and Visibrs Bureau.

Consider leadership training classes. CVB • Karen Smith Tourism

Tourism Lack of eco-tourism program in community. Consider developing an eco-tourism program
from Holly Springs to Yazoo City. Promote a
museum trail which touts beauty and unique

features of the area.

CVB - Karen Smith Tourism

Tourism L^ck of updated tourism Information being provided to MS welcome centers. Ensure that Visitors and Convention Bureau

promotes community by placing current
information in welcome centers on regular

basis.

CVB - Karen Smith Tourism

SlgrtageH'ourism Consider placing billboards in strategic locations around Hwy 49 and 155 to promote Yazoo
City.

Consider billboards promoting Yazoo City. Chamber of Commerce Tourism

Tourism and Signage Triangle Cultural Center has potential as tourist attraction. Need signs to direct visitors to
center for information.

Review strategy and marketing plan for
Triangle Center.

John Byrd, Culture Center
Director

Tourism

Quality Of Life



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Challenges/Issues Recommendations Community Contact State Resource &
Contact

Action Date

Taken Completed
Category

Downtown Excess wires hanging between and behind buildings downtown should be removed. Contact Entergy and Yazoo City Electric
Power Assodatlon to assess wiring and

remove excess wires hanging.

Downtown Develop plan for overall beauUfication and enhancement of downtown area. Enlist help from MSU School of Architecture to
assist with downtown aesthetics. Centerfcr

Small Town Research

Downtown Pid< up trash behind buildings and around construction areas downtown. Consider utilizing prisoners to assist with clean
up.

Downtown Need repair uneven sidewalk and streets conditions which are not safe for pedestrians. Repair sidewalks.

Downtown Open areas around trees downtown could present hazardous situation to pedestrians.
Consider options to improve areas.

Determine l>esi way to enhance appearance
and safety. (I.e. Install grates around trees.)

Downtown Lack of lighting downtown In walkways from front to back of buildings. Seek resources for funding lighting projects

Downtown Hwy 149 needs curb appeal Into town. Clean up businesses and old buildings along route
into downtown.

Utiilze county/state prisoners In clean up.
Rally business owners to clean up. Demolish

old vacant buildings.

Downtown Gain community support for local businesses. Encourage and develop In town support of
existing businesses. Organize Image

campaign for Yazoo City. Reacqualnl locals
with city. Analyze existing plan and develop
new marketing plan. I.e. brown bag lunch,

open houses, entertalnmenL etc.

Downtown Downtown retail store hours not convenient for visitors or general working public. Bring downtown business owners together
and consider extending weekday hours to
accommodate people who work until 5 and
weekends for tourist and visitors. (I.e. stay

open late one night a week)

Downtown The triangle is both under maintained and under udilzed. Potential to be a 'hub' or center of
the town.

Review and/or develop marketing plan for this
area.

Downtown Poor condition of public restrooms in Chamber and other public buildings downtown. Update
facilities.

Paint and clean up restrooms that may be
used by visitors.

Downtown Area around Oakes house needs to be cleaned up. Seek resources for additional funding for
completion of renovations.

Downtown Review traffic flow of downtown streets. High traffic areas may help detennlne signage
placement

Detennlne traffic counts and pattems of major
streets.

Industrial Areas in and around Industrial parks are overgrown with weeds and grass. Organize dean up with park tenants. Clean
up along roads, fencing, and empty parcels

and along rail lines.

industiiai Former shoe plant In a residential area and Is In need of repair to enhance marketability. Cut grass, clean up and paint building. Check
zoning for building. Ensure photo and

Information is on MDA website.

Industrial Kmart Building empty and unattracUve at entrance to city. Plans are in the works to occupy building.

Industrial Lack of signs directing clients/visitors to the Industrial parks from the airport and major
highways.

Install signs along major highways, airport,
and port Consider using Federal Prison

Industries to make signs.

Association

Center Yazoo City Historical
Preservation Committee

City/County Government
razoo County Fair and Civ

t.eague

CMPDD

l^vtSA, MDA Tourism.

Department of Arct^ivas and
History

it. Stii'- I

Mayor/Sherifr

Main Street

Main Street

MS Department of Corrections

MMSA

MMSA

Yazoo Electric Power

Association

Main Street

MMSA, MDA Tourism

MMSA, MDA Tourism

MDA Tourism, MS Department

of Archives and History

Canadian National RR

Commerce

I owner andC

of Commerce

MDA Existing Industry and

Business

MDA Existing Industry and
Business

Curb Appeal



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Category

:gURB APPEAL

Challenges/Issues Recommendations Community Contact State Resource &

Contact

Resldermal Removal of at>andoned or nuisance cars In front yards. Consider establishing an ordinance and
enforcement of ordinance.

Signage Lack of signs at all major entrances to ttie City. Develop a plan to Improve appearance of all
entrances to city.

City Council, MhL

Curb Appeal



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

BUSINESSANDWORKFORCE 4 ' > > -
Goal: Development and support of existing business and industry within community.
■ lUIIIJIIM I,

Vision Develop Vkorklng relationship with existing business and Industry to create a vision for
business and wrtcforca.

Energy Inefflcienl llgtrting and air penetration for locat small and Industrial business ovmets. Conduct energy assessments to teach
business owners about more efUcienl lighting,
air conditioning systems, and other sources ot
air penetraUon that may lower their energy bill.
As a Rebuild Partner, the dty may apply for
grant funding to Installing energy reUoHts.

Chamber of Commerce, MDA Existing industry and
Existing business owners Business Divlston

Local utility company MDA Energy Division

Considering costly Investment In new industrial park. F^oritize where money should be
spent for Industrial developmenL

Research other posslblllfies. Consider joint
partnership wtli Madison County In Rora

Industnal Partt, where only tenant is Primes.

Exista'ng Industry & Business
Division and Business

Development and Trade

Expansion of dty limited to US49 S only. City needs to annex land in order to grow.

Focus on retention and expansion of existing businesses and Industry.

MIssChem Buildings (4 Blue BIdgs)

Lack of utIllzaSon of land along 4-lane highway for indusbial purposes.

Industrial Marketing I Lack of availability and access to marketing materials for all Industrial sites and buildings.

Industrial Marketing

Industrial UarkeUng

bidustrial Marketing

Industrial SIgnage

Industrial SIgnage

Industrial site tour seemed to go in circles to airport, port and sites.

Mention of snakes and alligators around Industrial land.

All industrial property In 100 - 500 year flood plain presents marketing challenge.

Lack of adequate signs identifying Industrial park names and tenants.

Available property Is not Identified for potential buyers.

Review land use, property ownership and I
zoning plan.

Develop retention and expansion plan to
support new and existing business. Consider

aeating an Ambassador's Club through
Chamber of Commerce to work with new and

existing business. Work with MDA to
Implement Synchronlst Program as a BRE

tool.

Provide a photo to MDA for website. Roads
around buildings in need of repair. Doors
should be closed to minimize damage from

animals and weather.

ITevefop marketing plan for Industrial
developmenL Advertise available land with

signs.

Ensure MDA has current list of all sites and
buildings available with photos. Include list on
Yazoo website. Provide list to ElB, Research,

and Project Managers.

Ensure well-planned route when taking clients
on tour of community, sites, port and airport

C

Focus on positives of the property and avoid

Rnd additional property for Industrial use
along highway thai Is not In flood plain.

Install adequate signs Identifying each
Industrial park and Include a directory of

existing tenants.

Identify available land with signs. For
example: 'Future site of Industrial park"

MPOO, Tax Assessor, Gerald

Frazier
Gerald Frazier

CMPDO, Delta Council

MML and A^oclation of
Supervisors

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division (Ken
Johnston for BRE] and

Minority and Small Business
Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division and

Business Development and
Trade Division

Existing Industry & Business
Division - Maureen Murphy

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division and

Business Development and
Trade Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division and

Business Development and
Trade Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division and

Business Development and
Trade Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division and

Business Development and
Trade Division

Business Workforce



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Category Challenges/Issues Recommendations Community State Resource & Action Date
Contact Contact Taken Completed

Jobs Community needs more light manufacturing and service firms. Jobs will not come without quality of life.
Address education and housing Issues first.

Jobs Perception that community Is dependent on MS Chemical Jobs. Develop plan to change perception and offer
training and workforce education.

Jobs Need for high-tech Jobs In community. Work with colleges and unlversiUes to develop
a plan.

Small Business Support needed for small business start up. Research possibilities of a business Incubator
in county.

Small Business Create a shared-use (adllty and business cluster.

KSnority and Small Create more minority and small business development to attract largest percentage of
Business population to shop dov<ntown.

^aT'^fitfprpve, physical IhfitisihTrcWradf.ajdstlhp'Infrastnjctui^^^^
City/County needs new sewer system. Lacl< of natural gas availability in the county.

Utilize S25.000 grant awarded dty for this
project

Develop marketing plan for minority and small
business. Organize group of Minority Business

Owners.

CMPOD, Main Street

CMPDD. SBA

MDA Business Development
and Trade Division

MDA Existing Industry and
Business Division

MDA Community Services
Division

Minority and Small Business
Division

Physical
Infrastructure

Physical
Infrastructure

Physical
Infrastructure

I=1)yslca1
Infrastructure

Community needs to prepare Infrastructure for future growth.

Improve condition of roads around Industrial parks, airport, and portfadlifies.

Community needs accessibility to fiber optics and/or other technology

Review existing Infrastructure plan and

conduct needs assessment

Review existing Infrastructure plan and
conduct needs assessment

Repair roads and potholes. Add ligliting to Industrial tenants, MOOT, Port

parks and roads. Authority
Conduct needs assessment Check on grant
Initiative through Enterprise Corporation for
Delta for AirSlen service in YAZOO CfTY.

MDA Community Ser
[Vision - CDBG

Develop strategy to address future growt

Prison Facility Prison Industries is growing, potential to bring new business/ suppliers into community.

Prison Fadlity Prison employees to not move to Yazoo City. Most employees live In Madison, Clinton or
Rora because of poor dty schools and lack of quality housing.

Work to expand opporbinlUes and determine Federal Bureau of Prisons
what products and services are being utifized
by prison and create a recruiting plan to lure
new small and medium size business into

community to support prison Industries.

Federal Bureau of Prisons

Business Workforce



Yazoo City Working Action Plan

Category Challenges/Issues Recommendations Community State Resource & Action Date
Contact Contact Taken Completed

Prison Facility Lack of employment of local dtizens at Prison facility. Work with Federal Prison system to create a
training program to prepare local citizens for

employment opportunities at prison.

Federal Bureau of Prisons

Prison Facility Community Is not taking advantage of employment opportunities. Lack of qualified workers.
City/county leaders did not prepare community for prison facility. Community is not fully

utilizing prison industries.

1

Establish relationship with Prison Industries
and work with prison to improve community
quality of life for prison workers. Change

understanding of prison employees and their
needs within the community.

Federal Bureau of Prisons

Prison Facility Potential for growth of prison size and Increase In employment due to 5-year plan to build a
penltenb'ary.

Concentrate on Prison growth plans and
develop market plan to accommodate growth.

Federal Bureau of Prisons

Tax Credits and |
Incentives

Inform business owners and local developers about the advantage of Incentives for new
construction.

CMPDD can Inform community about the
Community Renewal Act and GAP Incentives.

CMPDD HUD

Taxes HIgti 8d-valorem taxes Review existing tax structure and make
recommendations for newplan.

Elected ofRdals

Websile resources

Ensure that business and Industries take advantage of the Rural Renewal Community (ax
credit.

Yazoo City Chamber and Port Commission
should link website to MDA and other

economic development entities i.e. Delta

Council, Misslssippl.gov. Entergy, etc.

Work with Central Mississippi Planning and
Development District to understand Rural
Renewal Community tax credit available.

Gera d Fraaer

business owners and provide Workforce Training programs^for community.;m
Workforce Lack of training for iocai workforce to qualify for federai prison jobs. Develop training programs for federai prison

jobs througti the WIN job center.

Workforce Decrease unemployment In Yazoo City/County. Utilize WIN Job Center to provide convenlenL
one-stop employment and training services to

Job seekers.

Create awareness of Holmes Community College. ' Encourage Holmes Community College to
conduct job skills training and education
enhancement workshops for residents.

Workforce Training Community needs a college or university. More computer, vocational, mechanics, medical,
etc. training needed. More GED programs. More awareness of availability of training

services.

Utilize WIN Job Center. Evaluate job training
fedlity and programs. Have job fairs. Increase
awareness of Holmes Community College

satellite located here.

Bruce Reynolds, CMPDD

Win Job Center; Holmes
Community College, Scentral

MS Works

CMPDD, Daniel Harrelson/YC
Win Job Center; Holmes
Community College

Holmes Community College

Win Job Center; Holmes

Community College

MDA Communications

Henry Cote, Community
Services Grant Program

Employment Training

Employment Training

Employment Training



Letters to the Editor
Reld where first football game In Miss, was played located
Dear Editor,
It is with a great deal of excitement that we have found the

location in Yazoo City where the first high school football game
in Mississippi was played between Winona High School and
Yazoo City High School on December 9, 1905.
The location of the 1905 field was where Woolfolk Middle

School is now located (between Fifth and Sixth streets and
Lamar Avenue and Clay Avenue). This block was indicated as
a city park on the September, 1905 official city map, and on
this block was located the Delta League baseball park. The
first high school football game in Mississippi was played in the
Delta League baseball park.
We have been working on plans to promote this game and

field as a historical tourist attraction.
1. We have already requested the Mississippi Department of

Archives and History for a state historical marker. We antici
pate the location of the marker will be on the campus of Wool-
folk Middle School.
2. We have recruited Benny Melton, a former resident of

Yazoo County who now works for Terra in Sioux City, LA, to do

a painting of the game at the West Fifth Street location and a
painting of the Yazoo City team practicing on the north side of
the Triangle.
3. We have determined that six of the Yazoo City players and

the game referee are buried in Glenwood Cemetery. Robert
Barnes, the cemetery sexton, has located their graves. We will
try to tie these graves in with the cemetery tour. One player
and the referee are buried close to the witch.
4. We are trying to locate any pictures that might exist of the

field on West Fifth Street before Woolfolk was constructed
there in 1948.
The city school system, Yazoo Historical Society, Yazoo Coun

ty Visitors Bureau, and Triangle Cultural Center will all be
working together to make our project a success.
We will have an unveiling ceremony for the new historical

marker as soon as it is ready. The date and time will be
announced in The Yazoo Herald.

Wallace Russell
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Editorial

The fountain at Glenwood Cemetery hasn't
flowed for some time now.

Will our fountains
ever flow again?

Fountains are a part of our city's identity. Crump Fountain
was recently beautifully restor^ thanks to an effort led by
theYazoo Historical Society.
There are also prominent fountains in Glenwood

Cemetery and Goose Egg F^rk. Unfortunately these foun
tains have been negleaed and are no longer flowing. After
being well maintained for years, these fountains have
recently been allowed to fall into a state of disrepair.

Like many items of business that should be routine affairs
for our city, it seems that once again someone is asleep at
the wheel. We've been told that the fountains were getting
clogged, but that shouldn't be a new problem. Leaves have
been falling from trees for as long as these fountains have
existed.

Of course there are more serious issues in our commu
nity today, but the non-flowing fountains that so many
Yazooans would like to enjoy is a highly visible example
of the current state of affeirs. It will continue to happen as
long as Yazooans acc^t poor retums on the services

I
^^■|k|^^ple start demanding more, the/ll get it I
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Photo by Gary Andrews

MISSISSIPPI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY Executive
Director LeIand Speed addresses Yazooans at first Model City
meeting in March 2004.

--or:

iTlit:i"i3"TEh CEiTipijtErs
•/ Computer Sales, Service & Supplies
i/ Recertifed Computers in stock
1/ New Computers built to order
y PC Repairs
^ Maintenance & Upgrades
^ Business & Home Networking,

wired & wireless

1212 Jerry Glower Blvd., Yazoo City
(next to Fred's Dollar Store)

\ 662-716-0016
bhayman@cableonp npt
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Model City Program:
Yazoo County's iiiture depends on it
By GARY ANDREWS
Editor and Publisher

On March 12, 2004, LeIand
Speed, executive director of
the Mississippi Development
Authority (MDA), came to
Yazoo City to kick off a new
campaign called "Model City."

Only two communities in
the entire state were selected
by the MDA: Yazoo City and

sir able^  than others?
Youve got more to offer

than Jackson. I believe that
you have got a city that offers
desirable residential living
You have to have a quality of
life. Developing the Main
otreet area and restoring the
older homes around the citv
would be a strong start tn
having a quality of life that
attracts others."

Speed also said many wanf
industry and business tn
locate in their area, but hn
said this probably would nni-
happen. Once the quality ofhfe is desirable, only then will
the industry come.

"Show me a place that hasgood quality of life, and I will
show you a place that needs
traffic cops not economio
development," he saii

bfe, curb appeal
That' ProgramPhat s your town. Yazoo Citv
IS a doable deal."

More than a year later
many Yazooans have become
involved and worked hard tn
get the Model City on track
.  You have made progress in

some areas," Speed said. "It is
good to see that some of the
people are committed and
staying with the program.

and can see the' vision.
However, we need more
people to step forward and
commit to the Model City

"As'' yon would anticipate
thereprogress and there has been
some frustration. Vandalism
has to be addressed andimprovement mu^be made
in this area so thisf roject can
^"snfed also "Pn ^raged with the staminaS:f some have shown in

j^i Citv project forward,
kind of fun to watch the

HP IP of Yazoo City get
Pv°?ipd nbout their
^  fnwn " he said. "Some of
th"* key
hn rrht into it yet, but Yazoo

being a Model City is
V  much a doable project.?X^dn'tgetmtheshapeit
: ? ^ver night and all of the
uVhleS won't be fixed over

It will take some time,Ivervone needs to come

^^^^fefour major committees

w

formed for the model city
project is Quality of Life,
Curb Appeal, Leadership, and
Business and Workforce.
These committees have been
meeting since last year and
several plans of action have
been formed to better Yazoo
City.

A mini survey taken from
members of these committees
and other personnel from
around the town reflect that
the Model City project is
working.

The following questions
were asked on the survey and
a general consensus of the
answers are also listed:

1. In your opinion what
is the Model City project
and how is it going to help
Yazoo City?

It is a self-help program to
help Yazoo City. It serves as a
vehicle for directing and
guiding the path that will,
ultimately be responsible for
an improved Yazoo City.
Through curb appeal and
quality of life, it gives a
general optimistic outlook.
It's a way that citizens,
political and business leaders

can develop and implement a
plan of action to improve
many areas such as
downtown, communities,
recreation, cultural
amenities, jobs and
education. The model
community project is a God-
given opportunity for self-
examination.

2. What has you
committee done or in the
process of doing for the
model city project?

The Curb Appeal
Committee has reviewed the
city codes in place and has
sent lists of areas that need
improvement to the mayor so
action can be taken in a
concerted clean-up effort. The
Leadership Committee is
organizing a peace
commission for the peaceful
resolution of racial
differences based on the Word
of God. As a committee our
focus has been to orchestrate
more communication between
city and county officials. We
have attempted to raise
awareness with the local

See MODEL, 7

Photo by Gar

MODEL CITY action plans are being disci
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community of the need to hold
elected officials accountable.
The Quality of Life Committee
has been working with truancy
issues, nightclub operating
hours, city council meetings
and teen pregnancy.

3. What improvements
have you seen since the
Model City program
started?

More interaction and
communication between
citizens. This interaction is on a
personal level and the
communication is real and not
superficial. Useful information
is being exchanged that is
thought provoking and requires
attention. Citizens are
beginning to realize that we all
are affected by the successes
and failures of our community.
The city has cleaned up some
junk, trash, old cars and
notified property owners about
dilapidated buildings and
eyesores.

4. What do you see as the
most challenging obstacles
to overcome for the Model
City project to work?

Consistent leadership from

the political sector. Apathy..
Change in people's attitudes,
get more people involved.
Selfishness. Complacency and
cooperating together.
Understanding. Negative
outlook.

5. Where do you see Yazoo
City in five or 10 years from
now because of the Model
City project?

If Model City is implemented,
there will be great things.
Vibrant attractive community,
new businesses and more
people wanting to locate in
Yazoo City. Turn around in
attitude of people resulting in a
good quality of Hfe. A new spirit
and attitude with
determination and pride.
Improved educational systems
and effective communication
will be a routine and way of life.
All aspects of the community
will be improved. Downtown
will be completely revitalized
with every building occupied.
Upstairs apartments in the
downtown girea that are very
attractive for residents to go
home to. Yazoo can be in the
midst of economic and spiritual

revival.
6. In yoiu* opinion is the

Model City project
working?

The model community project
is working. It will take time to
develop relationships among
Yazooans in both races. MDA is
an instrument of God being
used to bring us into a new
relationship with each other.
Yes, it is working but slowly. To
a degree. As a whole we have
not been aggressive enough. We
need to remember this is a self-
help project. Yes, but slow. We
need to realize it won't happen
overnight. I believe the Model
City project is working because
of the subtle change in the
mindset of people is emerging.
The project' has raised
awareness and created a desire
and demand for change. We can
acknowledge and admit that
problems exist in our
community while affording
them the opportunity to offer
suggestions and solutions to
overcome the existing problems
and building a better Yazoo. We .
must make it work. Our future
absolutely depends upon it.

Photo by Gary Andrews
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The historic fountain at Glenwood Cemetery
was recently restored thanks to a community
enhancement grant given to the city by the
Yazoo County (invention and Visitors Bureau.

CVB grant restores
historic fountains

^lecial to Ibe Hei:^

The waters are flowing
once again at the historic
fountains in Goose EggPark
and Glenwood Cemetery.
Yazoo City recently re

ceived a Community En
hancement Grant thmiks to
the Yazoo County Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau.
The grant was used for
restoring and retuminjg
service to the old and histonc
fountains at the local park
and cemetery:
The prcgect was directed

by the CVB with the as^
finm the Itox) City

^ Department, Public
Commission and

OMnetery ̂Tjunds personnel
The Glenwood Cemetery
Fountain was restored with
old bride provided by the city
Eariier in 2009, the CVB

and the "^&zoo Coimty His
torical Society partnered to
raise mon^ and restore the
th^ 100-year-old Crump
Fountain on the grounds of
the Triangle Cultural Cen
ter.

With the latest restora
tions, Yhzoo Gty now has
three restored and working
fountains.

It is believed that no other

small town in Mississippi
can boast of three vintage
and historic working foun
tains.
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The Yazoo Downtowners Association
Is conducting walking tours of the
historic downtown, complete with
guide from the Mississippi
Department of Archives.

Some of the features that will be
pointed out on the tour are
mentioned below by Gio Baker,
manager of Yazoo Downtowners
Association.

TO WALK THROUGH THE COMMERCIAL PORTION OF YAZOO CITY'S DOWNTOWN IS TO TURN
BACK A PACE Of HISTORY AND AWAKEN MYRIAD MEMORIES ...

The site for Yazoo City was first chosen in 1826 by
Greenwood Leflore, who received the acreage as part of the
Treaty of Doak's Stand. Shortly thereafter, Leflore sold the
land for $10 an acre to a group of developers from <
Clinton, some of the most successful speculators of the
Jacksonian era.

The developers laid out the town on a precise grid plan
and, unlike many other places in the South that grew up
around the happenstance barn, gin, or store, this location
was carefully selected and planned. These developers called
it Manchester, named the streets after presidents and them
selves, and auctioned off lots between 1830 and 1834..
By January 1839, citizens had developed a sense of

place that made the name Manchester inappropriate. As
the town was inextricably tied to the river Yazoo, and was
developing into the center of activity for the county, it
took the name that described this focus: Yazoo City.
The historic business district of Yazoo City has been a

section fated with natural disasters. Prior to the 20th
century levee construction throughout the Yazoo River
Basin, downtown was frequently inundated with severe
spring floods.

However, the disaster that took the greatest toll was the
fire of 1904. Two-thirds of the city, including most of the
downtown area, was burned to the ground.
Immediately following this fire, two New Orleans archi

tects were commissioned to prepare drawings for the
rebuilding of Main Street. The reconstruction was com
pleted in one year, and created a uniformity of architectural
style which merited the entire downtown section a listing
in the National Register of Historic Places as one of the
largest, Intact historical districts for its time period.
Storefronts were designed in the Commercial Italianate,

High Victorian Gothic, and Renaissance Revival styles.

punauated on both sides of Main Street by two Beaux
Arts-inspired bank buildings.
The typical commercial building was divided into three

parts. Usually two to three stories, the first floor storefront
has windows for display of merchandise. The upper facade
usually with regularly spaced windows, contains space for '
offices, storage, and living quarters. Capping the building
the cornice, with varying degrees of ornamentation. A
primary design element on many buildings is the cornice.
During the early 1900s there was an interest in how a
building "met the sky," and so the cornice became a
building's crowning glory.
Window design, size, placement, and trim are very vlsju.

features as well as providing much of a building's charactp^
As glass technology increased so did the size of windows
The natural colors of brick and sandstone provided the
original color theme. Color accents in brighter colors we
rare because of the difficulty and expense involved in ^
manufacture.

Downtown was a 19th century American phenonmen
the center of life as the town grew and prospered. Even
today. Downtown Yazoo City has retained its original civ-
commercial, and residential sense of place and time.
Street provides a visual perspective of the growth of
City, Mississippi.

It is the product of many influences and a story
change—a legacy of the past and continuity for the
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Wha ame?
A look behind
Yazoo...its /meanin
history anMojre
^yJAMIE PATTERSCSNr
Managing Editor

There is power in a
name.

It is much more
than just a series of
symbols, letters and
sounds.
Legacies, tall

tales, assumptions,
reputations and in-
jQuence can come
and go with the
mere mention of

name.

A name lasts beyond the grave.
A name lives forever.
And with a name like

Yazoo...it's bound to make an im
pression.
Yazoo has stretched across

time as a unique tag upon a va
riety of subjects. From Indian
tribes to railroad fables to eccen
tric musicians to popular
drinks....Yazoo has certainly
made a name for itself.
But where did it come from?

What unique stories surround
her label? What lore can be
found behind her distinctive
name?

The Vazoo tribe

tribe

was a group of
American Indians who roamed
the hills and the flatlands of this
area.

Although they are now extinct,
the mystery of this little-known
tribe continues to fascinate.

The Yazoo River

America. And the
Yazoo Delta Railroad was no dif
ferent.

Often referred to as the Yellow
Dog, the railway opened in the
summer of 1897 between Moore-XT 7^—-7,— r' oummex oi DetweeniVioore-

15 u by the French explorer head and Ruleville. The brand:Robert de La Salle, the Yazoo was later acquired by the Yazo(
River is believed to mean "river
of death."

Flowing from Greenwood to
Vicksburg, the 188-mile long
river has a rich history.
The USS Baron DeKalb, an

ironclad gunboat used by the

IE
and Mississippi Railroad
1903.

With a nickname like Yellov
Dog, there were sure to be somf
unique stories shared through
the years.
With YD on its \ocowotiyes,

many believe >feIlow Dog spr^gLike many early settlements during the Civil many believe Yellow
and movements, it all bePAn War, was sunk by a mine on July from the inirials. Just
with a Native American tribe iu the Yazoo River.
who found shelter along the The Yazoo ®crawny hound ^
lower course of the Yazoo River. have
It is believed that the Yazoo and legends Yazoo, Page 5
_  along the railwavs of ^ —



'Yazoo (from page 1): Yazoois
a name that stands the test of time

T  U Vct •? 00 Wedi 3^o
tll6 line. " nlflnt wmilfl nnon of "V a >7 n n H o n n rplant would open at Yazoo Record
Whatever the origin,

the Yellow Dog has ap
peared in numerous
stories, blues pieces
and other references
over the years.

Yazoo Brewing
Company

When a name like
Yazoo intertwines with
one's life, it's hard not
to carry it on.
When Vicksburg na

tive Linus Hall made
his way to Nashville
with the hopes of es
tablishing a successful
brewing company, the
name Yazoo traveled
with him.
The Yazoo Brewing

Company is a craft
brewery in Nashville
that began producing
its spirits in 2003.
Since then, the com
pany has made quite a
name for itself, earn
ing numerous awards
and expanding its op
eration.

Yazoo/Kees

The Yazoo name even
made an appearance in
the lawn mower indus

try with Yazoo/Kees.
The lawn mower

manufacturing com
pany began spreading
the Yazoo name in
1999. Owned by Husq-
varna, the company
now builds commercial
mowing equipment in
side a South Carolina
facility.
The company began

with Frederick Daniel
Kees who began the
operation inside his
Nebraska workshop in
the early 1870s. His
first manufacturing

the turn of the century.
The Jackson-based

Yazoo Power Equip
ment purchased the
Kees Company in
1997, later landing in
the hands of Husq-
varna.

Yazoo,
the band

The name Yazoo ven
tured across the At
lantic Ocean when a
British pair of musi
cians took the name as
their own. Formed in
the early 1980s, the
duo consisted of former
Depeche Mode member
Vince Clark on the
keyboard and Alison
Moyet as vocalist.
The short-lived

group produced two
criticaUy-acclaimed al
bums and enjoyed
world-wide success be
fore splitting up 1983.

Yazoo
milkshake

Another appearance
aboard includes the
Yazoo milkshake, a
bottled milkshake sold
in France, the United
Kingdom and England.
Similar to America's

popular Yoo-hoo drink,
over 80 million bottles

of Yazoo are sold annu
ally.
Available in banana,

chocolate and straw
berry flavors, the
Yazoo drink even had a
green dinosaur mascot
named Dino.

Yazoo

Records

In the late 1960s,
Yazoo began to make
another appearance in
the music world as

s
emerged. Founded by
Nick Perls, the record
label produced a vari
ety of music in the
blues, country and jazz
genre.

Aside from its dis
tinct name, the record
company was easily
identified with its Art
Deco peacock label.
Yazoo Records was

later acquired by
Shanachie Records in
1989.

What's in
a Name?

From tribes and
rivers to railroads and
breweries to music and
milkshakes, Yazoo is a
name that stands out
among others. Often
mispronounced but
rarely misspelled,
Yazoo is a name that
truly stands the test of
time.
It begs for a tall tale,

rolling off the tongue of
many a storyteller. It
creates a fascination, a
wonder.
It's Yazoo...what a

Make the Switch
and Save Ui

Promotional
prices :

irtlng at ot^
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Editorial
Jail budget report
was just the facts

W

Some places are gone but not forgotten
^

era, the cheeseburger was sometiineshe as^<a in«
always my favorite thing togetsomethii^forhun.

,1*^ •' . -TT^ T ,,rrN,-.Mn'f m7/iT» navft rn

Ballots for our annual
Best ofYazoo promotion
are piling up, and Fve

J obeen drawn to the Best
Hamburger section since
Hastee Ihstee is now
closed, and the restaurant

ason

l^tterson

Editor &
Publisher

was constantly haEiling
loads of clothes to Yazoo
Cleaners. The Kings
would see me pulling into

n the menu at Four Iwouldntevenhaveto
Points. My Dad and my tell them who I was or
brother always preferred who to charge it to. I re-
the hambui^er steak. We member how sad those
also used to drive to How- guys looked when I came
ell's in Flora for catfish on in to dose out Daddy's ac-
Fndays for lunch until count after he died.
Mr. Gradyopeneda I remember getting po
restaurant in Yazoo City, boys at Patenotte's, and
I remember trips to the how they were somehow

better than any Fve ever
had anywhere else.
ff you've been around

Yazoo long enou^ you're
probably thinking about
some of these places or
thinking about other

e hone that cj j . has won this cat^oiy
County Cnrrpi-ti warden of the Yazoo every year since this
dealinox has a thicker skin when newspaper first startedoe^ing with inmates than he does when dealing with votes in the 90s.
Tactual accounts of the budget of the ooeratlon he's re- u * ^ thinkiiig
sponsible for managing. see me puffing into Famous Store wiSi my
Edwards seems to take it personally that a recent ar are no Innoer parking lot and have grandmother and stop-

ticle in this newspaper pointed out soCelacLr:;im^rtanttoYazoo County taxpayers. At the top ofmy mind is I ̂aiked m the on Mway on the way
Anotherpiacenial- I remember my Dad p^ues or. ne county s budget IS SO tight due to unexpected mip-ht has topII nf Wr. ways remember on purchasing a necklace for thinking about other

expenses that the county has enacted a hiring freeze Walmart Evervt^inlcnf Broadway was Hassin's. I Mama for Christmas finm places that are nclongerin an effort to avoid raising taxes in the neJfecal^an around but stiUhoid a ̂
2. The Yazoo County Correctional Facility is over from there, and we proba- the shirts thev ̂ Id or^budget, and one of the main reasons for the problem ^ that Pm too cheap to buy

IS that the number of people on the payroll has in- anything new until its
creased over time. Su^ r?^ past its prime, but I stiil
During the Board of Supervisors meeting Monday member of Sfe^y^dEdwt^ds tTOk issue with our reporting because he said I can remember many oc-

he didnt hire some of the people who increased the iookjust like they did
number of staff at the local jail. That may be true, (and when I bought them. au,iaoi.iuoupiacei-v^
ifs worth noting that the staff has been reduced since KOKs was a restaurant ever had. When they
tet article was published), but it doesn't change the Before that the^^re ?? Broadly that I loved, dosed, I discovered the
fact that Edwards is the only person who is cunently two booming stores vin charge of the Yazoo County Correctional Facility's «^Yazoo. Bobby and_ a teh Steck

terone anywhere. They IrememberwhenOur coverage of the county budget was simply a ^ bad some great ham- Mama would send me
look at the numbers, and some of those numbers es- business buigers. with a signed blank check
pecially the correctional facility's budget, didn't look I was a country boy and . seemed, but

Whrmlwas^^^p^'^ «X:t^dren
in paying higher tax«. &e lO^ute tove to similar contradiction was (hey stores always had
To fail to mention thattheYazoo County Correctional Jaiig's Burger House. The paperback books near the

Facility is spending more than budgeted would be a wptp ^ may have been register, and I almost al-
failure of one of our most basic responsibilities. It cer- once I got my drivers U- ""
tainly wasn't a personal attack on Mr. Edwards. cense.

If a report on those numbers hurt his feelings, maybe seemed like just
he'd be better served by fixing the problem - or making eveiyt^ my
a convincing argument that his budget needs to be in- for work re-
cn^-rlerthan attempting to fh ™^en- '^O'c/eamng, and I

Street.
I remember when we

had our own version of
Bass Pro Shop with
Sports World on Broad
way.

I remember when the
Daily Queen in Yazoo
City seemed better than
any fast food place Tve

place in your heart.
The good thing is that

there are still locally
owned businesses that
have the same kind of
people running them -
people who genuinely
care about this commu
nity. Some ofthose busi
nesses have been around
as long or longer than
many of the places Fve re
membered. 'There are
many other places cur
rently operating in our lit>

our community's
identity.
People seem to get more

excited about the prospect
of a big chain store or
restaurant coming to
town, but ifs the good

-  ; - local stores and restau-
named for its burgers, but ways slipped one in. rants that leave a lasting
my fovorite thing was the I remember sitting on impression anfl offer
sluhnp fried rice. Atake the stools while Dad pur- something unique to our
out order was ennngh for chased tractor parts at community and give back
two meals, and it was Richardson Brothers in the most,
wonderful Bentonia.Hehada I hope that will never
Speakingofhambuig'- chaige account there, and change.

-
tle city that continue to be
a part of

ger. Ifs time to get rid of the "tafer^jobs in government
During the summers S

Therefore confess your sins to each other and
pray for each other so that you may be healed.
The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and
eflfective. James 5:16
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when I was in college, I
was fortunate enou^ to
work for the county.
This was during the

time when Yazoo County,
under the direction of Mr.
Bubba Dixon, built its
own roads. The work was
sometimes hard and al
ways hot, but the experj-
ence was always
educational. Yazoo
County had some of the
greatest philosophera
employed in the Road

Walter

fttterson

Herald

Columnist

usan Collins is an
other example of a worth
less Senator.
Lisa Mttrkowski of

Alaska also voted "no."
AH three of these people
should be held to account
for what they did to the
American people.
McCain, ofcourse,

hates President Thimp
with a passion, and in
stead ofdoing the right
thing for the people of
Arizona, he Ijetrayed
them to thwart Trump's
agenda. He likes to be

onlyjob I know ofwh^e
a person can run for of
fice, get elected, disap
pear for six years, and
then, when election timA
comes, tell his con-

TY " •: : — 7 stituents what a great iobDepartment, Md a young he is doing working for -
summer b^ like myself them, protecting their in- known as a "Maverick,"

terests, and always votr andhegothisopportu-
ing the way he said he nity to get a dig in at
would when the good peo- Iriimp, and he took fiill
pie sent him to Washing- aj^antage.
ton.

Every Republican Sen
ator campaigned on the
promise to "repeal and re
place Obamacare." Three
ofthese upstanding Re-

always picked up knowl
edge that even today
serves me welL
One of the lessons that

stands out in my mind
was the meaning ofthe
word "tater." This word
was banded about almost
daily, and it had a specific
meaning. If one of those

EJveiy Itepublican Sen
ator in Washington has

t̂pMi^ph^stod

"tater." Who knows if the
a

None of the Republican
Senators believed that
Thimp would win, so they
sat on their hands and
foiled to craft legislation
to repeal Obamacare. No
bill was ready, and Mitch
McConnell is likp a disori
ented goose — he wakes
up in a new world every
day.
IfI were a senator, I

would want meaningful
work to do, something im
portant like representing
my constituents. It is
clear to me that the crop
we have in Washington
loves boredom. They can
sit in their offices for da}^
doing nothing. When they
venture out, they attend
a party given by some
lobbyist on K Street.

, puE^'^o^Tw
he s got a tater, well Obamacare when it came

7  • •

that meant that he had
an easy job.
Althou^ none ofus

were ever accused ofhav
ing a "tater," there were a
select few who seemed to
dways get the good jobs,
jobs that did not cause
one to sweat and get
dirty
ffyou Eire a United

States Senator, and your
party is the Republican
-

time to vote in the Sen
ate. The vote to repeal
failed. The vote to repeal
and replace foiled. The
"skiimy bill" failed be
cause of three senators.
Senator John McCain
marched to the finnt of
the Senate Chamber and
in one of the most obvious
displays ofdefiance voted
"thumbs down." Had he
voted "yes," the "skinny Liic oaiLuiy

y Then they make a phone
are working or not? They call or two to some big
haven't done anything whig and ask for cam-
that they campaigned on, paignflmds so that they
and tax refonn is now a can continue staying in
long shot. Washington doing ah-
The Republican Party solutely nothing,

earned the name ofthe It is past time for the
"stupid party" several "tater" to end. We need
years ago, but now it is some new blood in the
the incompetent, lazy, Senate, people who will
and stupid party. Sena- do what they said they
tors are missing a won- would do when they
derfulopportumtytopass asked for the office. What
legislation that would is sad is that these do-
keep them in power for nothing foolish Republi-
the next 20 years, but cans don't even realize
they are tw stupid or ar- why President TVump

Party, you have a ̂ ter. bin ̂  repeal and replace
Being a senator is the would have passed.

rogant, or both, to recog
nize this once in a life
tinie chance.

was elected. Tb quote For
rest Gump, "Stupid is as
stupid does."
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Jitical Progress." This name
changed to "Manchester Whig"

|l831, and later to the "Yazoo
ler." The Yazoo City Herald
•founded after the Civil War

[james Clark and for many
L, edited by Alex Roach and
fx J. G. McGuire. N. A. Mott

I the next owner and editor,
is now published by Mi's.

Iviott and Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
folt.

jfYazoo Sentinel was . first
at Satartia in 1875 by

i^rell brothers. Mr. W. A.
r, J. F. Barljpur, and
were • owners of the

one inne. From 1897 to
'it was published by F. R.
-all and from 1930 to 1932
his wife, the late Mrs. Alma

rsey Birdsall. After her death,
estate handled the business

til it was bought in October,
R3. by John Griffin and W. E.

rickott. They edited the paper
jntil November, 1934, when Mr.

Pickett bought out Mr. Griffin's
interest. He is now sole owner and

publisher of the paper.
The Sentinel was consolidated

with the Yazoo County News, then

published by M, J. McGuirc, In
March, 1932.

Landmarks

Many homes erected in those

years long ago still dot the land-
•scape of Yazoo City. Some are

occupied by decendants of the

original owner.

.  On Broadway, the house now

owned and occupied by the Cal
vin Stubblefields was built by

Dr. Washington Dorsey, the grand
uncle of the late Mrs. F. R. Bird-

sail and the late Mr. R. S.

Wheless. Dr. Dorsey was one of

the leading physicians of his day.
Madison ' Street boasts four old

residences and one that will al

ways be remembered by Yaz-
coans. the house at the comer of

Madison and Ward which was

occupied by the-late Senator and
Mrs. John Sharp Williams and
their family when they lived here.
One block from this home, pn the
corner of Madison and .Yazoo

Streets is the home of Mrs. Lee
Bowman. This house was erected by
a Mr. Lampkin years ago, but the
Bowman family has lived in it
for over three-quarters of a cen-

Yazoo City's
Leading Hotel

1

A

t
X

mar Hotel J.
X

D ON MAIN STREET

TES
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HENICK'S TIRE SERVICE

This modern building houses one of the city's most
This concern is now in its 15th year.

tury. Diagonally across the street
from the Bowman home is the

home of Dr. and Mrs. John Dar

lington. This House was built by
Mr. Samuel Wilson, a groat uncle
of the late Mr. E. G. Olden, Mrs.

Frank Love, Mrs. Will Harlow,
(now living in Clarksdale), the
late Capt. Frank Whitman, Mrs.
Dai.sye Ellis and Miss Tennie Whit
man. For many years now, this
house has been called ithe old Gil-
ruth home, because it was occu
pied a long time by the late
Colonel Gilruth and his family
(Mrs. Darrington was the former
Miss Pauline Gilruth). Another
interesting home on Madison is
the old Henry Clay Tyler house
which IS now occupied by Mrs
Alice Tyler McGuire and her sis"

n/r f>U>-tel

M. Muse. It was later occupied
one of his daughters. Mrs. J.
Bloun-t, and family. Mrs R
Foard and Mr. Ike Blount'
members of the Blount fan
now living here.

®™ton road, oniX

; n,„ ' 'ho olty l""is the Old Nye home now o'
pied by Mr. LeGrande
great grandson of the
owner, Mr. w. g V va-ju^se IS almost as old

and

Ih": I'hst sociol ovffibuciai v'n -iYa 00 City me
™t.on Which was
■'ha Armory o(
Fusileers in 1838. A. Mrs. Gertrude Eggleslon. This h,

house has been in the Tyler familC I l on%f-since before the Civil War B,.-u ' Mrs. / '
(hp liranr, _fl ' ^tuit is n r1 l''about the time of th ^ descendante' rT r

War. "Rose Hill" jg ^ow ihr. ,or Mr. W. F. Miiier! n i
corner of Riadison and Ward It v '

I'mcrlv oVvim''formerly oVned by Judge Wilkef
son, a famous lawyer during tl '
infant yeans ^

^nembers of
is lhe\greal
•fackson. sea '"''L
Of the
ih its iimi
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I quence of this vote. No matter]
' which they voted, like the Pres-1
byterians, "They'll be damned if'
tliey do, and they'll be damned
if they don't"

I don't understand the adminis

tration's attitude toward thfs bill.
I If this particular bill wasn't sat-
; isfactory, why don't the Presi-
idtnt and the Congress leaders of
fer a substitute along the .same
line?

Let me read you a paragraph,
in the Democratic platform upon
which President Roosevelt was

elected:

"We favor the restoration of

agriculture, the nation's basic in-

duolry; better financing of farm
mc, l.gagco 'through jrecogi \ zed
farm bank agencies at low rates
of interest on an amortazation
plan giving preference to credits
for the redemption of farms and
homes sold under foreclosures.
(Applause.)"

the farmers, to similar corpora
tions, tb municipalities and other
political units, and to private pow
er companies, to erect lines into

the rural communities, to wire
the fai-m houses, and to supply
electrical appliances. These Joans
are set up at low rates, long time,
and ea.sy terms. A natural re
sult ha.s been a itvemendous cut
in the cost of installing all these
electrical .seri^icts

Gome 15 or- 20 Co-operatlves, or
like groups, have been organized
in Virginia, submitted projects to
the REA, and the money already
allocated for some of them. The

proposed projects would include

the building of 3,300 miles of lines,
and would serve 16,000 farm

homes. Tliis would be a tremen

dous step- forward in the Old

Dominion Slate, and what an un
told blessing it would be to these

many thousands of farm f!
and especially to the \vl

Besides, the succksXuI opera^
of these projects would be oi\
a start of many succeeding pr<^
jects.

Lo onS-behold! The State Cor

poration Ccmmlssion, like a cloud,

burst, or a clap of thunder fronj
a clear sky, instructs a priva^
power company to build a lit

and make ncces.sary installmes
in a little "cream" portion of oi
of these richest projects, leavi^
the "skim-milk" portion of tl
territoi-y to the Co-operativeJ
can't prove it with evidence

in my hand, but just the j
I know this is the sneaking 1
of the power companies
record for pillage, briberj
loathsome corruption, mak^

(Continued On Page 5|,

course of construction,

loo City on Highway 49-W.

!jl:on would be about 46 yeai-s.

ithese few words I have redue-!
the bill to a very simple form, j
what a howl it raised. A lot|

[people were yelping about Its
[ig "inflationary"—I don't sup-
•one out of 20 of the yelpers

i give you an intelligent an
te the question, "What is

jtion,"

those who are in the farm

■  ge business say it would
gjf business. While I don't

stock in this fear, yet

you and me, when 1 think

/e^'^ ^jjjjons times billions of
JiC ^ and tbe breaking of

pours'- hard-working
0^ the mortgage busl-
^  eliy relentelessly

farm producers

ynd e.special]y the
ctf , jpe farm homes—

0^ pie I had a lot
iarm mortgage

th® thuh have the
,f>d . ,.f ruined with-

.Oh

You notice I copy the word "ap
plause." I take this from the of
ficial report by the* Democratic
National Committee of the Nation
al Convention at Chicago. I look
at this, and then a.sk myself this
simple question, "Did they mean
what they said when they un
animously adopted this plank
with applause, or (1) were they

i only fooling, or, (2) have they
changed their minds?" Personal
ly. I think the raite of inlereit in
the Frazier-Lemke bill was too

.'low, but it seems to nie if I were

President and had made the pro
mise of this plank, I would try to
offer a substitute, increasing the
rate if I believed in that, rather
than to defeat the bill j

But, my dear farmer friends.'
sweating and groaning under an
unbearable mortgage, please don't
gel your hopes bouyed up that
this bill, or anything like it, will!
be passed this "session, Father:
Coughlin with "all the king's ̂
horses and all the king's men," j
together with the moral force of
(his platform promise, will not'
turn the trick this session. ,

BUILDING
MATERIALS

i

I
:!•
J!

p,ighty tough
.ifio o The ud-

House lead-
*  best to

bed-

One thing that looks good—there
is a distinct movement from the j
cities back to the fai-ms. There'
also 3S a definite incre.,se in the:
number of farms. As j 1
this increase has been s.-,mcthinf^ I
like a half-milllon adden
within the last five yea^! 1
cur people, rnimonw of tj,,.,,,

,. . "uem, are
""t of the

When you consult a doctor you go to the best
you can find; when you buy your clothing or fjjod
you go where your dollar will buy the most.

When you plan a new home or the repair of
your present dwelling, a paint job or roofing work,
go to the best place to buy by coming to us.

We Give You the Best Quality Ma

terials and the Benefit of Ou.

Long Experience in the Bu.

Regardless of how large or
we have the right materials ij
give you careful estimate
you in any way po.sj^
finished job.

e

It

i

I
1

.t
•t
J.



TUiei-e that|i;i>il and will b«^_ sutisiT^
raising most of their necessary
l^roducts, and needing only a

'j'jibers—if they sign a'small amount of cash .^rops, this
'  will help solve the unemployment

the members-

^li'tute a majority of
,il'

X

-wilh

pre-

fgages;

K bill

W for
lis for
[mort-
lamor-

r''j,fc-manding the Com-
discharged from - fur-

r jjsioeration of a bill, then
aulomatically come before

j^ouse in due course. For
and I guess months, this

Jriitiwi has had. 2ia or 217 names
it—almost enough.

I  One Democrat in Pennsylvania
i was defeated for re-nomination
/for Congress in the recent pri-
(mary; this made him mad, and he
gave veiiiC to his-feelings by sign
ing this petition, making' the re-
guired 218. Ergo, the bill came on
tlie floor and the members were
called on to vote for or against
it. BaiTGls of hot election swdat
and blood, are oozing out of
.some of these members in conse-

pioblem in a small way. But thSa
is a slow process, and one not rn

keeping with the American spirit
of spending.

y --

A situation has arisen in Vir-i

ginia which I think is rotten. Ij

don't like to use this dirty word,
"rotten," but it describes what I
have in mind better than any j
oLher word I now think of. I've'

been dead anxious to have 001

per cent of the farm homes in
America which are now without

the greatest servant that man

kind has ever discovered—electri

city—get the use of it. The Fed

eral government has set up a

Rural Electrification Administra

tion to help accomplish this great
purpose. This agency is doing,
spjeni^'.d; work.

To Oar Vete:
Invent your "bonus" ivi^
home, repairing or reroi

dwelling. Let's

W. p. STEWA
LUMBERo YAR.

W. P. STEWART, Prop.

IN MEN'S WEAR
[very Day in the Year is the
Reason Our Business Has

Prospered.

'E INVITE YOU TO SEE

OUR NRW SUMMER

LINES!

REMEMBER!

^ily a Little While Longer To
ike Advantage of the Saving of
$2.50 to $8.50 Per Suit on

Storrs-Shaefer

Tailored Suits

Let Us Measure You Now!

ON, VETERANS
^us jjayment comes next

"■our shopping, you'll find
best in both quality

us.

Their plan Is to lend money to
Co-operative organizations among

X Yazoo City, Mi

A LEADER •
FOR 12 YEARS*

In Quality Apparel tor the Entire Family I\

ren
Met Itidg.

WHERE QUALITY AT^U
RRICE WALK HAND IN

HAND,

It's a happy combination
—quality and price. Here we
give you the newest in style.s,
high quality and the lowest
possible prices on our mer
chandise.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW

MERCHANDISE?

Don't miss seeing these love
ly new summer lines we are

showing.

THE STOKE THE THIi

ALWAYS FIND TH.

HAKOAINS

For the par^t W
business has continl
grow, because "We have]
offered the best aervict
Yazoo store.

ARTAIiEL bOti

ENTIIIE t Am,

Yes, we can serve y
ity apparel for any

your fam

WE INVITE YOUR PATRON AG,
We appreciate your busine.ss. When shopping in the

see us for better values. ji

EPSTE
ON RROAO^y^i



AFE
IN CONNECTION

C. M. GRIFFITH, Manager

t

'VV-

of i/udge V/ilkcrson
now live 'in Yazoo City, Mrs. B.
Crislcr and Mrs. Will Hudson.
• Around t:;e corner from the
Tyler house, on Monroe Street,
is |.he old Wallis homo. It is now
owned by Mr.$. W. S. Dolton and
Miss Anna Whcless, the grand
daughters of its original occupant
Captain Wallis. It is now occu
pied by the E. E. Beans. Also
on this street is the home of j.
A. Bardwell, Sr., for 'many years'
known as the Mangum home,
■^is is one of the older residences
of this' city, but has. been remod
eled. St. Clara's Academy was for
merly a private home and at one
time was occupied by Major M
P. Doherty, the father of Miss!
Mary Pat Doherty. In 1871 it was'
turned into the present academy.

Another old home on Monroe
IS the house now referred to as
the old Blount home. This house
was purchased from its original
owner many years ago by T.

Store of Service
/

THE —

azoo Hardware Co.
ince our organization in 1904 this concern has endeavored to serve

pzoo trade section well. We are proud to be a part of the pro-
business life of this community.

'OME HERE FOR THESE SEASONAL
ITEMS

clubs in
Calumet Club
med on Nov. 2? '
cated in a buildii,
purpose by rthe
opening ball was ' .
24. 1904. and the 0"^
building was In ashes^^ 1
headquarters were tait "^^mpor?-in the building then occunl'^ npsta\

■  restaurant until suitlKl"^ Hec\
rooms were secured its ciub-t

[in 1905 were: W. L. Brown
laent; J. h. Haverkamp, vIcp(■■ent; H,- H. Hays, secretarj^"^^^' j
P' • Campbell, treasurer. The
erning committee included all

X'TS.i »■
now within a few years nf £
time. Yazoo has had such orders
as the Odd Fellows, Knights of
Phy-tlnas. Woodmen of the World
E?k. tI Order of theE fe. The Masonic Lodge and the
Elfe organization are the most
active today.

Three civic and social organisa
tions doing outstanding work to
day are the American Legion.
rhfh°" Woman's
in 1Q10 J organized
Tho Auxiliary in 1927.
To^- commander of the

Presi-

aw m i is Mrs. Gerald Kircher. The Women's Club was
mganizcd and federated in 1923.
presidenf ivr ^ ^'rst.da? bli Morris to-
Mrs C ? qt K. and1? . Stubblefied is the newly elected president. She will

No a(
Yazoo ci
bo comj
John Sll
of Cedi"
many yt
sissippi
national]
passed
in 1932

I;! Tkank You FJ
Acme Qualiiy Faint
iawn Mowers
"Screen Wire

i'dcn Hose

Terro Ani Killer

Gas Ranges

Kerosene Ranges
Fmerson Electric Fans

D & M Sporting Goods

Hardware Co.

I For Your Loyal /^es]
i  We Have Taken

I Owl Service
PHONE 799 ^

I  QUICK, OEFEKOARl^
Petrolenjf

i ed crawforj



IN THE

iriirl
r-rC*

4
Is firms.

^7 club sea-

proud of its
kas organized i

K' Holmes,
.cuts, vice-
i>ruery.,sec-

treasurer.

I attorney,
'  f iTiem-
Lckp- ^nco

It wa.s

K IC, 1926.
"  e?ceellent
e. and

houi

cd 'tbeu

^ITT, MISS.

the family burial ground on Cedar

Grove Plantation.

Yazoo City has also been, and

is today represented in the literary

and theatrical field. Mrs. M. A.

j Harrison, who was the mother of
(Mrs. Maggie Lowry and grand-
! mother of Mrs. W. F. Holmes,
j wrote a book called "Laurie or
the Blighted Life." She also con
tributed articles 'to various news

papers.

Today Hcrschel Brickell, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brick-

cU, is one of the outstanding
i literary critics in New York City.
He was born and reared here.

Mrs. R. S. Wheless (the for
mer Miss Jennie Noonan) has de

lighted her friends and acquaint
ances for years with her beautiful
poetry. A groiip of her poems
has been published in a boob
under the name of "A Wayside
Flower."

Delia Rosenthal, whose mother
owned a dry goods store here in
the old days, was a famous act-
rers in her day, playing Shakes
pearian parts In larger cities in
the seventies and eighties. Her
stage name was Adele Belgrade.

Gifts of inestimable value have
been made by several of Yazoo
City's philanthropic citizens.
Standing as a memorial to B. S.
Ricks and his wife, Mrs. Fannie
Jones Ricks, is the Ricks' Mem
orial building which houses the
Yazoo Library. This, as well as a
^ore building, was a gift to the
Yazoo Library Association from
Mrs Ricks. Mr. R. c. Shepherd,
uncle of Mr. A. S. Gardener, will
ed each of the churches in Yazoo
City one thousand dollars and
the same amount to the Yazoo
Library Association for the pur
chase of books. The city itself
wa.s the recipient of a store build
ing and plantation from George
P. Crump, the income of which
^  used exclusively for the
schools. The fountain on the Main
Street School grounds, at the in
tersection of Washington and Main
reels, i.s a memorial to Mr,

The public schools' athletic
f'tld is ^

'  PAGE THi
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\ While this firm is young in years of service, be
ing established in 1934, Yazoo women soon learned

that "The Shop of Individuality" is built on the

solid rock foundation of giving the latest in style,

the finest of quality and service of highest integrity.

The management of this shop has served the
better dressed women of this section for more than,

30 years, and her knowledge of style, quality and

service assures you the greatest possible values in

your purchases.

Miss North personally selects every item in our

many lines of fashionable apparel.

Experienced associates are an important factor

in our success, and we hereby publicly acknowledge

the splendid efforts of our able co-workers

MISS MAYMH; HOLLVm

MRS. CLARENCE SELBY

MRS. TOM LUCKETT

They take pleasure in assisting you in selecting
your apparel needs and stand ready to serve you at

all times.

We greatly appreciate the splendid patronage
accorded us and earnestly solicit your continued

friendship and goodwill. '

I
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Huciif Nortlj, 31ur.
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Is FOUR TMJti

'm\m 0. E.
S. CHAPTER !H17

STBONG MASONIC ORGANIZA
TION IS ONE OF cixrs

MOST ACTIVE

Membership la Large—Interest In
Work Enthusiastic—Much

Accomplished

The local chapter of the Order
cf the Eastern Star, joint ovt-ani-
zation of the Masonic Order, was
organized in 1917 through the ef-
fcxis of Mrs. Ina Ickes (J. B.)
Anderson, and the first meeting
was held on March 20 of that
year.

The first officers selected were
as follows: Mrs. Ina Ickes Ander
son, Worthy Matron; Mr. Marion
l.rath Stigler, Wortliy Patron;
Mrs. Gladys Wilburn. Associate
Matron; Mrs. Ella Woodward Ellis,
Treasurer; Miss Daisy Hughes,
Secretary; Miss Adele Cole Stigler,
Conductress; Mrs. Ida Wise. Asso
ciate Conductress; Mrs Lillie Il2.;d,
Marshal: Mrs. Dixie Stigler, Adah;
Mrs. Juanita Norman, Ruth; Mrs.
Ethel St. John North, Esther;
Mis. Laura Sutton, Martha; Mrs.

Leila McCalip, Electa; Mrs. Paul
ine Fisher, Organist; Mr.s. Sue
Mott, Chaplin; Mrs. Katherlne
Willoughby, Warder; Mr. John
Wesley Willoughby, Sentinel. 'Be
tides these officers, the other
charter members were: -Mrs.

Emma Estes, Mrs. Claire Doti.ttiat,

M/. James B. Anderson, Jr, Mr.

Robert S. Douthat, ' Mr. Ji*»ie
B. Ellis, Mr. S, L. North. Mr.

Cwin P. Wilburn, Mr. L. ,4, Wise.

Minutes of this first meeting

also state that there were some

visitors from th,e Bentcn chapter

present and list them as Mrs. H.
Y. Swoyze, Mrs. R. G. Berry,

Mrs. C. R. Berry, Mrs. George Cox.

Mrs. C. D. Guion, Mrs. Richard
Swayze, Mrs. O. L. P. Swayze

Mrs. H. Y. Vaughan, Mrs, C. R

Vaughan, Miss Hazel Frizell, Di-

H. Y. Swayze. Mr. D. H. Shipp

Mr. C. R. Berry, and Mr. O. L.
P. Swayze.

The chapter was instituted by

Mr.5. Mary W. Stigler, of Lex

ington. J

I'rom the very beginning the

chapter proved to be one of the
most active organizations in the
city and a few years ago its

mc-mber.ship reached the • two-

hundred mark. There are about

eighty members in the chapter
today. This chapter also ranks
high among the different chapters
of the state, and has the honor
of having liad a member. Mrs,

J. B. Andci'son, serve in two state
offices. Grand Adah and Grand

Organist.

Tiie list of this year's officers
I'ollcws: Mrs. Ruby Crutchfield,
W. M.; Dr. J, B. Anderson, W. P.;

Mrs. Lucy Fisher, A. M.; Dr.
Carl Day, A. P,; Mrs. Ina Andar-
■jcn, • Secretai'y; Miss Nannie Pearl
Evans, Treasurer; Mrs. Omie Par
ker, Conductress; Mrs. Estelle
Ferry, Ascociute Conductress; Mrs.
Vega Young. Chaplain; Mrs. Albah
I'itman, Marshal; Mrs. Penny Bar
ber, Organist, Mrs. Louise Rainer,
Adah; Mrs. Ruby Ludie HaiTies,
Ruth; Mrs. Olive Richardson,
Esther; Mrs. Katie Latham, Mar
tha; Mrs. Eva Collins, Electa;
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, Warder; Mr.
M. Epstein, Sentinel.

YAZOO'S NEW $238i

Let us serve you when in need
of anything in the office supply
line. Our ilepartnicnt lias a com
plete stock. Pickett Printing' Co.

This modern, cantilever type "bridl
across the Yazoo Hiver one and a quarter J
Completion is expected before the end of T

THE WINDOV
Sittint in my Uw ofHca window in thi
looking ont (in mj mind'i oyo)

tho Wluto Houm toward
the balance of the country,
tbiofs occur to bo of paeaing
interact. 1 like to jot them down.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mayl5.—
TO MY MILLION AND • MORE
READERS: 'A continuing hight-^
mare to me. from the Democratio
viewpoint, is the way this ur,
t-mplcyment sticks to us. It
hard to tell the exact number If
unemployed, but from 1
es-tlmates I can get here
ingtcn. w...

mooo.

SINCE 1930

have not
satis'ftd "j|

t;ratiu^
"Shcrtcr
Workers, ...

week."' ,
know ''I'll'
ualio"'
this 'Ih)
lO.C""'

FOR ECONOMY

-And —

THE BEST IN



3ZOO County
fco, was man-

tho eighties.)

I torn , down, a
fee was built

Inhere Ander-

10VJ is. Many

famous in
'^playe^W its stage. On
floor. was a spacious

tm. After this burned a

Dmpany with John Lear
|d). as president, built
spacious Opera House on

Iton." Mrs. J. B. DeVoto
all this stock in 1918

[rated the show until 1920
jie sold it to the Saenger
2nt Company. They in

it until 1924 when it was

ly destroyed by fire. Mrs.

who was then operating

ll Theatre on Main Street,
Id the ruins and rebuilt
7, opening it to the public

1925, as the Yazoo

Today,' it ranks as one

[outstanding theatres in

lutstanding Citizens

[count of the history of
Rty or Yazoo County would
llete without the name of
[larp Williams, "the sage
V Grove," who for so
prs ably represented Mis-
fn the upper house of the

I congress. Senator Williams
3n to the Great Beyond
and was laid to rest in

nends— I

bouse Since X

ver The

Station
Fo/?
^yicu!

[ucts

]VOODRUFF t

i

that this boat w
yi'rials and i?

It/^ems that Yazod^^^Hs had
more than its sh3j;g_ogB||^R-tune3.
First came th^ yellow fever epi
demic in 1853 and following this
the Civil War and reconstruction
period. There was another yellow

.is'T^d
19.p there was another tloo'
Then came the drouth perioi

the tornados of 1925 and 1933, in

termingled with the economic

depression.

After each catastrophe Yazoo

I 22 YEARS CONTIN
j  ~ SERVICE
-I Established a score and two years ago this firhi has enjo\
I  privilege of serving Yazoo County for a long period of years,

always been our purpose to give you high

Quality Apparel With Consideration For Your Pi

Honest business methods, together with the right prices on the
right quality of merchandise has, we are happy to say, brought us your
loyal support. Here are a few of the outstanding lines we have car
ried for 22 years:

Florsheim Shoes Dobbs and Berg Hats
Wilson Bros. Apparel Hickok Belts

AND THE FAMOUS

Kahn Tailoring Company Custom Tailored Suits
And Many High Quality Lines of Api^f^l

TO OUR EX-SERVICE FRIENDS—
In a few more weeks you will receive your bonus payments. You

will, no doubt, be interested in replenishing your wardrobe. We invite
you to visit us and inspect our lines, assuring you our personal ati4n-
tion in serving you in any way possible.

Come See Our New Summer Merchandise

Latkam ̂  illiams,
YAZOO'S LEADING MEN'S STORE"



Go.
Yazoo Cilj/j Miss.

■'«i5iia'g^g>g(g^gi5y«'1

5na ••■'''-"'"K- ; .'inie this weck^
png aspect is ^ati tlie Fra::ic'r-L,c'm.

to grow less Which w;J
vc-tc ci" 2:i5 tfe

Kfi
it,
With all*^
are spending to take -of the Sit
uation

"lllirois of money w

What is the answer to it? I've
asked a great many people, and

Years of Handling
quality Foodstuffs

Our fourth year in business wholesaling
quality foodstuffs, nears the end. During this
time we have done our best to satisfy our cus
tomers, that they in turn might satisfy the con
sumer. If we have in any way contributed to
the Progress of Yazoo City, we are glad. Cer
tainly we are proud to be a part of its business
life, and are appreciative of .the favours it has
done us.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Lipton's Tea—Phillips Delicious Products

afternoon. In il
bill provided ll
s-hall use $3,0(^
(paper cuiTenc!
supported by fffT some
as the Federa},'^ bonds so
gobbled up by the peopl;
large sums of investing m<
the credit of the country, >|
which to begin taking ui)f
sent distressing farm mor
the annual charge under Laj
is 3 per cent—one-half of lij

[ interest, and the other half
; reducing the principal of the]
gage. Tlio required time for

FLUFFY RUFFLES (High Grade) FLOUR
LAUREL (Medium Price) FLOUR
SNOW KING (Medium Price) FLOUR
LITTLE ROSE ■ (Popular Price) FLOUR

PURINA FEEDS (Livestock & Poultry)
ENARCO and NATIONAL MOTOR OILS

rister Grocery Co
y.4Z00 CITY, MISSISSIPPI

Quaiit

t
ATTENT

f  When

I month and
j  our store
I  and price.
1

De
Men's M'

/



"ISO*

"iralled the ̂ ^rur

Civil War

Yazoo City was the scene

;ient seven different battles during ■, I;,
the Civil War, the longest of which
lasted from July 4 to 21, 1864.
There was a navy yard on the riv
er south of the city. A gunboat
was sunk just below where Mc-
Graw's Mill is at present. Several
ears ago, during a low river



some*
000 to 12,0010000 of them. Of cou?
this number includes all of .thJ
relief workers.

Of

Then when we add to this ap- ̂ penc^
palling number of dependents o^umlf
these unemployed workers, we syf u--
something of the terrific problj?^ ■ thii
staring us in the face. I ̂ Itgure: bef
it this way; We have about- 50,00(1- |
000 workers in the country, and
about 125,000,000 populatjom^Soj'
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Joixfein s^s t^ommunity must support schools
Th

By JASON PAITEBSON
Editor & Publish®*^

ere are some broken pieces
Jordan said.
Jordan outlined three things he

a lot of believes must happen to improve the

need more train-
Dr. John over four public school system,

changes to pubkeducaw ^ p Teachers ne«
at a critical ing.

^  c^w ^ "Many teachers come out of collegeat a crossroads," Jordan said, ill-prepared. They may have the
^ lot of support for our pub- knowledge of the subject they are

koS system teaching, but they're not prepared to/pKe^veteran educator and adminis- deal with the needs of the children."
trator told the Yazoo Rotary Club Jordan said times have changed con-■VVednesday that the state's public siderably since the days when a
gcb-ools are in desperate need of teacher could instruct a classroom of 35
improvement, but he said charter and expect all students to respond to
schools are not the . . . . ^ . the same instruc-
answer. "We've got tO get out of this ticn. He said there

"What we need lockstep belief that every child are often large dif-
right now is retool- i ■ . j • -i_ ferences in how
ing, not disman- educated in the same much knowledge

way in the same amount of
time. It doesn't make sense,

and it won't work."

tling," Jordan said.
"There are forces
that want to com
pletely dismantle

students have com
ing into the class
and some students
leam much quicker

the system. That, in
my opinion, is not
the answer."

Jordan said he
fears that charter schools

Dr. John Jordan

will mean
inferior schools being established that
draw the top performing students from
the schools, removing their positive
influence on their peers.

"We cannot have a quality system
until everybody starts supporting pub
lic education," Jordan said. "What
we're la dicing is adult input. Let's face

than others.
"Each child has

individual needs,"
he said. "We've got to

get out of this lockstep belief that every
child can be educated the same way in
the same amount of time. It doesn't
make sense, and it won't work."

2. Eliminate poor leadership.
Jordan said principals have to be

strong leaders and select the best
teachers for the job. He said they

J.imip Patterson

Dr. John Jordan (right), a veteran educator and former state superinten
dent of education, spoke to the Yazoo Rotary Club Wednesday about the
critical need for community support of the public school system. He was
the guest of Dr. Georgia Ingram.

have to be tough enough to make dif-

decisions regarding their children, every dying town in Mississippi
and let them administer discipline a failing public school system in i
fairly ^ mon. Companies won't esta

3. Children canT leam in an business in communities
environment where they are schools, and potential new
scared. and taxpayers are likely ®

ntfTiiany use schools these days as a ficult decisions and endure criticism. Jordan said schools must do every- where. He said that alo^^^OTila beplace to park their children while their "Too many of them are afraid to thing in their power to eliminate vio- enough motivation
narents W at work." make the hard calls because they lence and create a safe environment leaders to get their sc

Tnrdafl acknowledged that many know the next day a parent will be at children. The emergence of "We should.^®
ir ^„>ifioIsSystems,includingYazoo their office waving a finger in their gangs in many schools and problems lence," he saicL puDiicpnbhcscnooi^^ ^ face," he said. with fighting have proven to be a schools real]g->-^ ^ not more money,

(pity's, . -g possible if the com- Jordan said parents need to trust niajor obstacle to education. They need everyones support, OUCOUI-
^ vq schools. effective leaders to make the right Jordan concluded by saying that ageiueui and Uiput."
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Yazoo among "Prettiest Painted Places in America"
The ̂&zoo Herald

Yazoo City is one offive cities in Mississippi selected to
compete in the "Prettiest Painted Places in America" con
test.

Thanks to a national competition to find the Trettiest
Painted Places in America," j^ple across the country
are discovering what Mississippi residents have long
Imown: The Magnolia State has some of the most b^u-
tifiil towns and nei^borhoods to be found anywhere.
Sponsored by the Paint Quality Institute, whose mis

sion is to educate the public about quality paints and
coatings, the "Prettiest Painted Places" competition has
drawn five entries fiom Mississippi: Hofiy Springs,
Jackson, Laurel, Madison, and City.
Over the next few weeks, the five Miiissippi commu

nities will vie with nearly200 nominees finm other states
for regional and nation^ honors, as judges with expert
ise in color selection, exterior painting, and home
improvement review the entries, conduct additional
research and make selected site visits. Finalists will be
armounced in late September, and the nation's 12
"Prettiest Painted Places" will be revealed in mid-
October.
The Paint Quahty Institute has conducted its competi

tion twice before, most recently in 2000. Its purpose is to
vividly show how an attractive paint color scheme can
greatly enhance the "curb appeal" ofany structure's exte
rior. .

"We feel there is no better way to demonstrate the
hnportan(« of exterior paint (»lor than to focus on these
beautiful real-world communities that take so much
pride in their appearance," said Debbie Zimmer, paint
aiid color Kq)ert at the Paint Quafity Institute.
The places involved in our competition are a tremen

dous inspiration to us all, and by giving them recognition,
we hope to instill in the public a better appreciation for

role exterior paint can play in protecting and enhanc-
hig the appearance of any home or building," she said.
A wide vaiiefy 0^ "places" have been entered in the

competition - big dty neighborhoods, tiny rural towns,
historical cfetricts, Streets" and communities with
exterior muraJ programs. Nominees range fixim well-

nlaces, such as Cape Cod, Massach^eto and
"" like Vashon-Maury

If1

\f • Dawn Rosenberg DavisYazoo IS among five Mississippi cities chosen for the national "Prettiest Painted Places"
Isl^d, Washingtnn and Bell Bu(^e, Ibnnessee. largest historic districts in the stnt^. Laurel hS^n™!"
The names and locations of all of the nommees are array of beautifuUy painted arehit^nu^n^ ^

^ted on the Pamt Quality Institute website at iaige mansions built for timber barons to qua^W^

"^■'"'-I&D.PINOMNEES f

Downtown Jackson: Known as the "City with Yazoo Citv n • tx. .
Soul," Jackson is a warm, friendly attractive town that Tbwn Theat^spamt in the most unusual way to create murals on and husiness Sfw n ® beautiful commumtyfte downtown frafSc boxes, a piq'ect soon to ei^d to ten of the buildings have
the entire aty " ^

Laurel Historic Homes District With one of the details and iii.toresting architectural



Old bridge was once heavily traveled
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Managing Editor

The vines cover her from time to

time these days, and the water
bed beneath is usually dry.
But she stid proudly stands as

an icon of a past era, serving as a
remiuder of Yazoo's rich history.
The story of the Yazoo River

bridge in Jonestovm is over a cen
tury old. Her iron skeleton has
seen thousands of travelers cross
over her. She has been a spot of
wonder for many children as they

Opinion

Yazoo Landmarks

A Four Part Series

walked over the murky waters of
the Yazoo.
With industry and the town's

growth surroimding her, she stood
alone after the Yazoo River was
diverged from beneath her. But
the bridge remains, serving as a
window to the past.
"I crossed over it a thousand

times," said Sam Olden, local his
torian. "It was always a thriU as a

child to cross over the water."
The bridge was constructed in

1882. It served as a main artery
for travelers to get to various des
tinations within the county. A his
torical account of the bridge said it
was the first of its kind.
"In 1882, the first 'iron' bridge in

the county was built across the
Yazoo River, adjacent to the pres
ent hght plant in Yazoo City," the
accoimt reads. "This bridge was
used by both local and through

See Bridge, Page 3

YA200 RIVER r.RIOGt YAZOO CITY. MISS.

Courtesy of Ricks Memorial Library

This postcard from the early 1900s shows the
bridge when It was still In operation.

Brent stands alone in effort
to protect Vazooans

- Page 4

Outdoors Quote of the Day |
fP! ' 1 Blush wins Louise

1  BASSMaster tournament
"if you want to lift yourself up,

lift up someone else."
Booker T. Washington

U87 9 2 2 644'

2£> Ji- /A



Bridge (from page1): Long-closed
bridge a reminder of a bygone era in Yazoo
traf&c until 1937 when a
new bridge was complet
ed up stream and mov
ing directly in line with
towns lying west arid
northwest of Yazoo City."
The bridge was heavi

ly used for about 55
years before it became
mostly traveled by
locals.
With its iron construc

tion and sheer size, the
landmark began to
appear on postcards.
Crossing her planks
almost became an
attraction for many who
ventured across her.
"Dear Jessie, I had a

delightful drive across
this bridge on Monday
afternoon," reads a vin
tage postcard with an
illustration of the

bridge.
Olden said he and his

family crossed the
bridge many tiiaes to
visit their family in
Louise. Once they
crossed the bridge, he
recalled a purple brick
road that would lead
ihem to their destina
tion.

Part sna Ola
ioiiMiaiisoilas

planks.
"The bridge made a lot

_ of noise when you went
"I always thought it over," Olden said. "Those

was so pretty," he said. "I wooden planks were
thought it was so lovely, placed veiy close together,
and I looked forward to I can remember the
it as a little boy." sounds, and it always
Old

— - —— j ^ AW «^4^VVC4VO

en remembers
traveling across the
bridge as young as three
years old.
"I recall the

thrill to a little
boy as yoiing as
three years old
to go over the
bridge and look
at the swirling
water below," he
said. 'There was
an excellent

view of the river
bend."
Later in his

Olden

added to the thrill of being
over the muddy water
and hearing the rum
bling."
There are now concrete,

modem bridges
snaking throi^
the main hub of
Yazoo County.
But the old
bridge in
Jonestown
remains as a
reminder of an
era that no
longer exists.
It was a time of

steam boats, brickchildhood, Olden would iron, mjtxm, onck
stop on the bridge to view roads, muddy waters and
the embankment covered wooden planks,
with bricks from the It was when a young
steamboat era. child was filled wbj
Many residents said anticipation and excite-

the bridge yevy noisy ment as they ctosspH
TOth eaA crossing. It that seemed^
frightened some, but streteh and ache iii^f
many were excited to theffl.
cross over its wooden



Yazoo City Applies for Funds
Yazoo City's insurance rating could be

affected if the city does not upgrade its fire
fighting equipment—more specifically it's
fire trucks. But City fire chief, Roy Wilson,
is looking for ways to help the cash-strapped
city keep those rates where they are.

"We've applied for a $240,000 grant for
one truck," he said.

Wilson and other fire departments across
the country can apply for grants from the
Assistance To Firefighters Grant Program
that is administered by the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency (FEMA). The
agency is under Homeland Security.

"They have until March to go through
them all," he said. "They have a grant com
mittee that examines all the applications to
see if grants qualify."
AFG opened the grant application in

August and gives agencies 30 days to get
their applications in. Wilson has applied in
the past and has received $20,000 to

$30,000 in fire fighting equipment. The
city will continue to use its "outdated
equipment

Each year the rating bureau rates cities by
inspecting their fire equipment among other
things.

"And our trucks are outdated," Wilson
said. "We rated out at a class four and to

maintain that we have to meet their stan

dards like manpower, trucks, equipment and
all of that."

If the city goes down in rating the resi
dents insurance rates will go up.

"Homeowners and business insurance
and the city's insurance rates will go up as
well," Wilson said. "If we don't get a grant
the city is going to have to buy us a fire
truck."

Wilson has been fire chief for the past
three years and has seen some improvements
under his watch already. The city has two fire
stations that are staffed with a total of 31 fire

fighters. Fire departments can apply each
year for grants for either AFG grants or the
Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency
Response Grants (SAFER). The latter grant
provides funding to help increase the num
ber of trained "front line" fire fighters in their
communities.

From the FEMA website, "the primary
goal of the Assistance to Firefighters Grant
(AFG) is to meet the firefighting and emer
gency response needs of fire departments
and nonaffiliated emergency medical service
organizations. Since 2001, AFG has helped
firefighters and other first responders to
obtain critically needed equipment, protec
tive gear, emergency vehicles, training, and
other resources needed to protect the public
and emergency personnel from fire and relat
ed hazards." DBJ
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Special to The Herald

TheYazoo Chapter DAR members and friends recently paid tribute to veterans attheVazoo County Vet
erans Memoriaf during their Land f'vie Free Because of the Brave ceremony. Pictured from left, front row
are Pro Metts, Snooky Hogue, Mci^jne Bond and Sarastelle Sigrest. Pictured from left, back row are Ava
Hale, Gloria Adcock, Janet Whittinglbn. Pictured from left, right side on the front row are Gladys Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. b. A. Jorden and Jo Anne Collins. Pictured from left, right side on the back row are Barbara
McGrath, Sue Patterson, Vay Gregory McGraw, Roger McGrath and Marsha Williams.

Special to The Herald

Special to The Herald

Yazoo
reads the

Ch^ter DAR registrar,
:he DAR dedication to the vvieain n

Hostess at the November 20, 2008 Yazoo Chapter Sje, fallen heroes. The Yazoo City High Jr
DAR pictured from left to right are Pro Metts, Bar- Ji'Olof Gu^d pla(^d the wreath on the memorial

.. . ^ , Marsha Williams
AR dedication to the wreath honoring

. ROTC
DAR pictured from left to right are Pro Metts, Bar- .^uara piaceo the wreath on the memorial
bara McGrath and Marsha Williams. Not pictured is honoring Yazoo County members of the armed
Snooky Hogue. 'orces who gave their lives in the line of duty.

Local DAR chaptor honors Arnorican V0terans
The November 20,

2008 meeting of the
Yazoo Chapter
NSDAR was held
Thursday at the Pres
byterian Church at
2:00. Prior to the
meeting the members
met at the Yazoo
County Memorial hon
oring Yazoo County
members of the armed
forces who died in the
line of duty.
Marsha Williams,

Yazoo
Chapter
registrar
read the
ritual
dedication
of the

wreath
honoring
the veter
ans as the
Yazoo City

Jr. ROTC placed the
wreath at the memorial.
From there the mem

Lee

bers met at the Presby
terian Church where the
Veterans Day program
was presented. The

■ ■ f <

Lee, a colbnel iri the
siesippi State Guard.
His program was on the
German U-boats pres
ence in the Gulf of Mexi
co during World War 11.
Many U. S. tankers and
freighters were sunk
near New Orleans,
Mobile and other sites

beginning in 1942.
After the program the

regular business meet
ing was conducted and

rnmnk
sha Williams, Pro Metts,
Barbara McGrath and
Snooky Hogue.

M.:



Lumber is big industry for area

.^1

Almost half of the 600,000 acres
in the county are under
cultivation, while a substantial
portion of the rest is devoted to
"tree farming," providing lumber
for markets sll over the world.
Dixie Farms is one of the show

farms of the South. Almost 7,000 of
the 13,400 acres have beenb
cleared and are now being plan
ted, with approximately 1,000
additional acres being cleared
each year.
The ma^itude of this farming

operation is best illustrated if the
reader can visualize a planting
program of 4,500 acres of soy
beans, 1000 acres of wheat, 1,000
acres of oats and 500 acres of com.
Yazoo City and Yazoo county

are ideal for the rearing of a
family. Yazoo City boasts fiv
elementary schools a junior high
school and three high schools.
Besides elementary schools there
are also high schools located at
Bentonia,Benton, Holly Bluff and
Sartartia.

A unique feature of Yazoo City is
that it owns its own light and water
plant, which has beei in operation
since 1904. The pressure in the
water mains is unusually high—
100 to 110 pounds per square inch—
and the artesian water is so "soft"
and mineral-free that is s con
stantly used in storage batteries
without treatment.

Negotiations between the
Mississippi Public Service
Commisaon and the Mississippi

Power & Light Company are
currently being carried on for an
interconnection agreement bet
ween the Yazoo facilities and
MP&L. The contract, in effect,
will provide an additional 10,000
KW of electricity for Yazoo City
without the necessity of expansion
of its own facilities.

An Effective Athletic Program
The Yazoo City Senior High

School is a member of the Big
Eight Athletic Conference—the
largest high school conference in
the state. The effecdtiveness of its
athletic program is best
illustrated by the fac tthat there
are now five Yazoo City boys at
The University of Mississippi and
one at Tulane University on
football scholarships, one who will
start in September, another who
will start at Mississippi State
University and another Yazoo City
graduate attending the University
of Southern Mississippi on a
basketball scholarship. There are
also others from Yazoo City and
the county who are attending
schools on athletic scholarships.
Yazoo City's Library

Association is the oldest in the

state. Its earliest minutes n record

date back to 1838—one year before
the name of the town was changed
from Mahcester to Yazoo City. It
is housed in the Ricks Memorial

Library, which was erected in 1902
and renovated just last year.

Facilities for Fun

All leading Christian faiths are

ENJOY THE SUMMER!

Ellis Department

Store

Conveniently located at 112
South Main Street in Yazoo City,
phone 746-4035, this firm bears the
name which is both familiar and
popular with people and is a place
where you can feel at home while
you are shopping. Its friendly
atmosphere which predominates
at all times has placed this store in
an individual class by itself and
can well be termed "Shopping
Headquarters for this entire
section." That much discussed
word, "service," finds true
expression in the friendly atmos
phere that envelopes every
customer of this popular store.
They specialize in tall men's

sizes and hard to fit sizes for the
man with a larger build, in
sportswear, casual wear and work
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clothes.

For the ladies, they have ready-
to-wear in the casual and
sportswear from sizes of junior
miss through a complete line of
half sizes for the fuller figured
lady. Their childrens ready-to-
wear is not most complete from
preschool sizes through teen sizes.
Each department is superin

tended by well trained personnel
and the merchandise is well
handled so that all goods will be
the latest quality that the market
affords in style-design, material
and quality.
This 1975 Chronicle and its

editors suggest that you do
business with this reliable firm
which has the interest of every
customer at heart. adv.

represented by large
congregations amd imposing
church buildings.

Yazoo City is taking ap
plications at the present time for a
full time recreation and park
director. Recreatioraal facilities
include school playgrounds, a
municipal swimming pool, a roller
skating rink, country club with a
nine-hold golf cotirse and a
swimming pool, a lighted Little
League baseball field, a new

lighted Pony League baseball fielc
and a lighted semi-pro baseball
field. Yazoo county has a beautiful
setting being partly in the hills
and partly in the alluvil plain
known as the Yazoo Delta and
surrounded by rich farms fine
timber lands and wonderful
fishing streams and lakes.
Except in winter, the kudzu-

covered roadsides between Yazoo
City and Bentoniare wr3e worth a
special trip to anyone interested in
scenic beauty. +

PATRONIZE

THESE BUSINESSES!!!

Broadway

Service Station
Stephens-Owner''

This first class statiom is located

at 120 West Broadway Street in
Yazoo City. Phone 746-:2921.
Nothing is more aggravating

that to drive into a service station
and have to wait several minutes
before the operators of the station
realize you are there. You can be
assured this will never occur here.
They realize their customers are
often in a hurry and they make it a
special point to take care of their
needs just as quickly as possible.
This station has enjoyed good

business because they are on their

toes and they handle the best
grade of products. You can depend
on quick service and a complete
understanding of the job. They
don't have to be asked to check the
oil and tires. These are some of the
many services that go to make up
this first rate service station.

The drafters of this 1975
Chronicle unhesitatingly suggest
to our readers that they make a
point of depending on Broadway
Service Station for their auto
service needs. adv.

Redd Pest

Control Company
'^Edward Kinnison-Manager"

This well known firrrn in Yazoo
City is located at LO04 Calhoun
Avenue. Phone 746-1503 for free
estimates and examioations.
Right here in our community,

various pests are doing thousands
of dollars worth of damage each
year. Don't be one oif those folks
who have them becaase you don't
know the right firm. By past
experience, we know that this firm
is reliable and will do just exactly
what they say they vrill and their
work is guaranteed.

It is a pleasure to (to business

with a firm that has built a
reputation for reliability. They
render a complete service for
exterminating termites, roaches,
moths, bedbugs, rodents, and
other pests-
Redd Pest Control Company's

methods are tried and have
proven satisfactory. For expert
work of this type, call them today
and you'll be pleased with their
reasonable prices.
We, the composers, are happy to

represent them in our 1975
Chronicle. adv.
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Local crops shipped from Manchester
Among the first physicians at

Manchester were Drs. Washington
Dorsey, W.H. Leake, J.W. Bamett
and H.B. Kidd.

A yellow fever epidemic in 1853
is said to have nearly wiped out
the town.
The first lawyers included

Edward B. Wilkinson, Robert C.
Campbell, and Q.D. Gibbs.
A ridge ran from Manchester,

making it the local place to reach
the river from the east. And
without the use of water tran
sportation, marketing of crops
grown in many areas would have
been extremely difficult and at
times impossible. What overland
routes that did exist were difficult
and slow to n^otiate and there
was the danger of bandits.
So, the Yazoo River assured

Manchester's growth. It became
the port city for Holmes, Attala,
Neshoba, Leake, Winston and a
portion of Madison and Carroll
Counties. It is said that yearly
shipments of cotton from Yazoo
City reached 60,000 bales between
1850 and 1857.
Trains of cotton wagons jolted

through the dusty streets where
the white gold of Mississippi
economy was put on streamers
and barges for shipment to the
markets of the worW. The wagons
returned loaded with merchandise
for inland farms and stores.
Steamboat captains and
prosperous merchants built fine
homes.

Early merchants included B.F.
Williams, P.B. Pope, George
Jonas, James Robinson, Richard
Allen, James Allen, Harrison &
Hyatt, J.M. Devlin and R.T.
Jennings.
The first newspaper was The

Political Progress. Founded about
1829 by J.A. Stevens, it was
renam^ the Manchester Whig in
1831. There was eveii a prosperous
bank in early Manchester.
The Commercial Bank of

Manchester was located on ttie
site of the later Exchange Bank.
When M.B. Hamer, president of
Commercial, died in 1842 he was
succeeded by Fountain Barksdale,
who lived until 1907 and furnished
much historical information.
Near the top of Jefferson Street

stood a small frame building used
as a meeting place by several
churches. In days before churches
became well organized, aixi oftai
later, many families had their own
private altars or corners set aside
for family worship. Ordained
ministers were sometimes hard to
find, an especially disturbing fact
for young couples wanting to get
married!
The socially accepted courtshfp

was then a formal procedure of
long-drawn-out 'parental ap
proval, stiff introductions,
flowery, written invitations and
notes, poetic speeches, small,
impersonal gifts, uncomfortable
clothing and chaperones.
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Entertainment then, as now,
was adapted to environment and
there were hay rides, picnics,
balls, show boats, circuses, box
suppers, tacky parties, candy
pullings, fish fries, dances and just
visiting and enjoying good
Southern cookin.

Violins, guitars, mandolins and
voices produced homemade
music. At an early date, touring
groups provided entertainment
ranging from serious plays to
medicine shows and carnivals.
Local theatre groups were also
active and conversation was
considered an art.

The Manchester Temperance
Society issued a report on the
drinking situation in 1834 which
showed it to be possessed with
either a burning spirit of crusade
or a sense of humor. Citizens were
classified by numbers into such
categories, as Good Fellows,
Night Sprees, and Pistol Fires,
Sober in the Morning, Always
Duly Sober, and Fever from
Drink. Apparently there were 912
persons cataloged.
By an act of the Legislature

approved in February, 1939
Manchester became Yazoo City.
N.S. Adams reports in his

'.'Hist(;ry of Yazoo City" that .the
town then "covered an area ex

tending from Brandon Street on
the south to Powell Street on the
north and from Mound Street on

the west to the top of Broadway
hill on the east...It nestled on the
side of the hills and down to the
bank of the Yazoo River."
He also says that in December of

1839 there was a fire that
deslroyed practically all the
buildings on Jefferson and Main
Streets at a loss of $3IK),000. This
was an especially staggering
amount of money in those days
when an acre of good Delta land
could be bought for the price of a
small meal in 1957. Listed among
losers of property were Huff &
Wright, Colonel Jennings,
Edmund Kendall and Seal &
AiKlerson.

Yazoo City officially became the
county seal in 1849 and the records
and offices were moved to,the new
brick courthouse and jail by the
lime of its completion in 1851.
Now. in addition to its importance
as a market Yazoo City was the
home of the county government.
I.K»wyers moved to the.city and
persons from all over the county
visited it to transact legal
business, adding money and
contributing to the community in
other ways.
The Yazoo Banner reported in

1840 that the Sims, Risher Com
pany operated four-horse
stagecoaches between Yazoo City,
Benlon and Lexington three times
a week. Nonnan Birmingham
operated a stage line from 1858
until June of 1884.
Then there were the livery

stables where anything from a
large hack to a small buggy could
be rented. Some of the old livery
stable had sleeping quarters at
tached.
About 1848 a plank road was

connected to the east end of Jef
ferson and extended to Benton—
the country's first "turnpike" or
toll road. This was an im
provement over the previous sea
of mud and ruts, but the steel tires
of heavy wagon trains and the
vagaries of weather were hard on
the timber and the planks were
taken up after eight or nine years
and later replaced with gravel.
John M. Parisot's hotel was on

Washington between Jefferson
and Commercial.
Polly Miller's Tavern at

Broadway and Mwiroe was a
massive brick structure of 14
rooms with solid brick partitions.
This hotel was still operating

during the Civil War and had
become famous for its chicken
dinners.
Polly Miller raised her own

fowls. On one occasion during the
Civl War the yard was brimming
with chickens and there was a
possibility of Union forc^ taking
the beJeagured county seat. Polly
took a dim view of providing a free
teast <OT Yatvkeja soldiers, so slve
aT\d sorcve\\^pers are savdVo^vave
worked 36 hours kUhng and
dressing chickens—which they
then delivered to an encampment
of Confederate soldiers east of the
city. After the war, ownership of
Polly Miller's Tavern passed to
the Stubblefield family.
Another way in which the stay-

at-homes helped during the war
concerned the Confederte navy
yard at Yazoo City. Plantations
for miles around furnished all the
tools, materials and labor that

could be scraped up.
The Confederates had one

rather ingenious, if difficult, way
to help supply the shipyard. CottCHi
would be sold to Yankees at
Natchez. Hidden inside the bales
would be sheets of iron and
possibly bolts and fittings. As this
"cotton" was being shipped up the
Mississippi, Confederates would
hijack the Federal steams.
Hauling the bales to some nearby
woods, they would remove the
metal and cart it to Yazoo aty.
The Civil War period is covered

more fully elsewhere in this
volume.
Many Yazoo City merchants,

waggoners and boatmen were
dead set agiainst the building of a
railroad, that "artificial" method
hauling cotton that they felt would
rob the city of much of its trade.
The New Orleans, Jackson &
Great Northern Railroad was
completed from New Orleans to
Canton in 1858 and for a time did
gobble up some of Yazoo City's
business. When rail connections
were completed north and south
through Mississippi in 1860 the
road bypassed Yazoo City, going
through Vaughan and Hoijy Bluff
to the east. It wasn't long after the
war before Yazoo City realized
ijxzi.- a. ra-lfcoad woutd be an

\\. m new

selllers, open new lands and
create new markets.
In 1875 Louis and Herman Wise

founded the Wise Brotho- store, a
firm operated in 1958 by J.S. and
W.J. Wise, son and nephew of the
founders.
In 1882 a flood spread over

above half the town including
lower Main, nearly all of Mound
Street and all west of Mound, all of
Lintonia and the grammer and
high schools. -f

Highlights of
•  I i
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Independent Life
insurance Company

J-R. Luby-Staff Manager''
Is your life properly insured to

protect your family from want in
event of your death? Many
families face hardships daily
because the bread-winner was not
properly insured.

It costs nothing to investigate an
insurance policy, and only by
mvestigating one can decide if
it's the insurance you need.
Since premiums are based on

your age, it is wise to buy your
insurance while young and in good
health. Each year brings in
creased premium rates and
lowers your chances of passing the
physical examination.
The Independent Life Insurance

Company has well earned their
reputation as one of the most
reliable insurance firms in this
area. You are invited to call on the
Independent Life Insurance
Company, located at 1107 Mareed
Avenue in Yazoo City, phone 746-
2253, and they will explain the
benefits of these policies to you
without any obligation on your
part. Call them, and make an
appointment today while you're
still thinking about it.

The transcribers of this 1975
Chronicle,highly endorse this firm
and suggest that you call them
soon. adv

Mound Street Cafe
^'John Gaston-Owner"

Mound Street Cafe is located at
332 South Mound Street in Yazoo
City, phone 746-9899. They are
noted for the coldest beer in town
with friendly, courteous service.
Folks from this entire section
make this their meeting place,

yaa re ctte (Type aC gecsca wtia
Xo m a

manners are observed at all times
and where you may thoroughly
enjoy yourself, this is the place to
go when you are thirsty for a nice

cold bottle of beer. Potato chips,
corn chips, and other snacks are
offered for your convenience.
Mr. John Gaston, the owner of

this fine place, invites you to drop
in at any time. The folks from this
area are always welcome at
Mound Street Cafe.

Vi/e, the editors of this
Chronicle, recommend this first
class establishment to all our

many readers. adv.

a

star Light
inn

Jessie Woods- Owner"

This popular night spot is the
place in Yazoo City, at 138 West
3rd Street, phone 746-9888, if you
want to have a good time. They
feature an atmosphere that will
make any evening spent here
enjoyable.
We all need relaxation, and

visiting with friendly people is
considered to be one of the most
relaxing. You can forget your
worries and troubles when in a
surrounding of gaiety.
Relaxation, good friends and

recreation go hand in hand to
make up part of this popular night
spot. They have only courteous
employees who make it a point to
see that you enjoy yourself. Don't
fail to stop here for a marvelously
good time.

In making this 1975 Chronicle,
we, the editors, are pleased to
make particular riiention of this
fine lounge and hope you will enjoy
an evening at the Star Light Inn
soon. adv.

Fifth Street

Cafe
''James Ball-Ownerff

The Fifth Street Cafe, located at
316 East 5th Street in Yazoo City,
phone 746-9945, is famous for
courteous service and a friendly
atmosphere.
Here you can have an enjoyable

time with your friend? while
d.TYc\Va.Tv% an \ea eo\d ̂ ass oi yonr
lavonlebeer. Popular snacks are
available for your eating en
joyment. It is indeed a pleasure to
take a little "time out" in a
friendly place.

The management invites you to
drop in at any time you are in town
as you are ̂ dways welcome here.
Remember, for ice cold beer and
pleasant company, always visit
the Fifth Street Cafe.
In this 1975 Chronicle, we, the

writers, take pleasure in
recommending this fine establ^h-
ment to our readers. It is known in
this section as one place where you
always enjoy yourself in good
company. adv.

Four Point Drive Inn

"Marcel Simmons-Owner"

Do you like to relax when you go
out to eat? Do you enjoy a wide
variety of taste-tempting food?
Then, to borrow a phrase, why
don't you come to Four Point
Drive Inn and leave the cooking to
us?

People from all around this
trade area enjoy the good tasting
food and relaxing atmosphere
found at Four Point Drive Inn,
located at Highway 49 South-
Interstate 16 in Yazoo City, phone

746-5083, You will be pleasantly
surprised by the economic^
prices arranged by the know
ledgeable management. These
prices make eating out realistic,
particularly with today's grocery
prices so high.
Among the many famous dishes

featured here, you'll find steaks,
sea food, chops and lunches. If you
want an"enjoyable evening eating
but,"'reasonable prices and a
relaxing atmosphere, at a fine

establishment, come to Four Point
Drive Inn for the finest in cuisine
in this area.

At Four Point Drive Inn,"
they bake and decorate cakes for
any occasion. TTieir tasty pastries
are made with a secret spice
a'dded to giv^ them that^ ^'Oid
World'" .'flavor and have. become
thSe talk of thb town. 0nce'>[bu "have
tried their pastries,' you will want
to tell all your friends about Four
Point Drive Inn and the many

delicious products they bake.
Four Point Drive Inn specializes

in orders for parties, club
meetings, weddings and other
occasions, and can handle any size
order.

We,, the editors of this 1975
Chronicle, feel( pbliged,; yet highly
privileged, to recommend this fine
family dining establishment for
the best in just plain good eating.

adv.

Saxton's Gulf Service Station

Stop in at Saxton's Gulf Service
Station if you want the friendliest
and most courteous service in
town. They are located at the
corner of Highway • 49 and 15th
Street in Vazoo City, phone
746-5923.

Here they carry a coinplete Ime
of automotive accessories, tires,

aCecil W. Saxton-Owner"

batteries, and offer minor repairs,
tune-ups, lubrication, and wrecker
service.
When you stop here, they will

check your car completely. They
wash your windows, check your
oil, water and tires, and fill your
car up with the best in gasoline,
Gulf gasoline.

They are a complete one-stop
service center for your conven
ience. They handle only the best in
petroleum products and auto
needs which assures every
customer of the best buy in town.
The attendants are always
courteous and friendly which will
make you want to return again

and again for all your auto-service
needs.
We, the editors of this 1975

Chronicle of Yazoo County, feel we
can highly recommend Saxton's
Gulf Service Station to all our
readers for the best service in
town. We urge them to stop in
soon. 3dv.
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Early history of Yazoo is lively
When Mississippi became a

state on December 10, 1817, a vast
portion of her land was in
possession of the Choctaw Nation
and as settlers began to appear it
became obvious that more land
was needed for the white men. The
Federal and state governments
negotiated with the Indians, and
as a result, a large stretch of land
was gained for the settlers.
A special session of the

Mississippi Legislature in late 1822
and early 1823 created Yazoo
County which included a much
larger area than at present. In
fact, parts of Holmes, Madison,
Washington, Issequena, Humph
reys, and Sharkey Counties have
since been formed from the
original Yazoo. The county
officially was designated January
21, 1823.
At that time, the county

abounded in a wide variety of wild
animals and was a favorite
hunting and fishing grounds for
the Indians. This continued for
many years, even after the white
man settled here. The Indians,
while living in the eastern counties
of the state, often would make
periodic expeditions to the Yazoo
region to refill their larders and
take home the exceptionally fine
"catches" that were available.

A source of much discussion,
many versions and conflicting
opinions has been the derivation of
the word Yazoo. Probably one of
the most plausible explanations is
that the county, city and river
received their name from a tribe
of Indians which at one time

inhabited the area.

The Indians, it is recorded, were
a brave, fierce and warlike clan
who fought always to either
victory or death. Tradition has it

that the Choctaws and Chicka-
saws came from west of the
Mississippi and combined forces
to exterminate the Yazoo Indians
and ultimately take over the land.

It is an established fact that the
Choctaws were in possession of
part of the county when it first was
discovered by white men.
In 1823 the county was bounded

on the east by the Big Black and
Pearl Rivers, on the south by the
Warren County line, on the west by
the Mississippi River and on the
north by the Choctaw line. Most of
the population was in what now is
Madison County.
Prairie stretched for several

miles on the tablelands of the Big
Black River in the section which
now is Yazoo County. Luxurious
grass and wild.flowers marked the
terrain and \ndian lore reports

that at one time great herds of
buffalo roamed the prairie. Dense
forest growths covered other
sections of the region.
On the north of the Big Black

was a large swamp of more than
three mil^ in length. The land
was low and subject to inundation
from the river. \^en it eventually
was proved that the tablelands
could be successfully cultivated,
population began to increase.
Beatty's Bluff was selected as

the "courthouse" town at first and
logs, felled on or near the site,
were used to build the county
courthouse and other crude
structures which went to make up
the frontier settlement.
The Bluff was named in honor

of early owners, Robert and David
Beatty, and was about ten miles
northwest of Canton and about 16
miles southeast of what became
Benton and a few miles south of
the to-be Redmondsville. The
location was on the south bank of
the Big Black and, because of the
public road winding through it to
Jackson, was a point of
prominence.
In those times the nearest grist

mill was more than 80 miles away,
at Vicksburg. Co-operative ven-

see GRIST MILL
PAGE 14 calama I

- sisssf:
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Almore's Grocery
'^Charlie and Pauline Aimore-Owners^'

stop in at Almore's Grocery and
select some of their bargains
They are located at 903 Champlin
Street in Yazoo City, phone 746-
9891.

Almore's Grocery carries a
complete stock of fresh meats,
canned goods, fruits and
vegetables and most all the
household items any housewife

asks for and needs.
The management of this fine

grocery and the employees are
always glad to assist you in
anything you care to ask about.
They keep their shelves stocked
with desirable food and give you
lower prices and the fastest ser
vice for they know their customers
are often in a hurry.

Their butchei*s know how to cut
meat and will bo happy to assist
you In a special cut roast, steak or
chops if you are expecting guests
and need something special. You
will find this gi-ocery to be one of
the most courteous and friendly
groceries in this entire trade area.
They go out of tiieir way to keep
their custoiners happy so they will

want to return week after week to
do their gwcery shopping.

We, the editors of this 1975
Chronicle would like to take this
opportunity to recommend to all
our ix^ders Almore's Grocery and
suggest you slop In soon and pick
up some of their bargains. We
know you will be glad you did. adv.

Tucker's Office Mart
James T. Colton-Ownerff

Tucker's Office Mart in Yazoo
City, at 215 South Main Street,
phone 746-1546, offers an excellent
office supply service for the people
of this area.
Because the businessman is a

busy man, he must have the office
supplies and equipment that he
needs right at his fingertips. It is
so easy and quick to be able to find
almost everything you need in one

place. This company has seen this
condition and, in order to be of aid
to the businessman, and, in fact,
everybody who uses office
equipment, offers an excellent
service.

Here at Tucker's Office Mart,
they have custom printing and
engraving, wedding invitations,
rubber stamps, and also notary

and corporate seals.
Also, they carry office equip

ment and office furniture of all
types. They can fill your needs in
this line better than anyone and
more economically. You will find
that their service is always
courteous, for they are well known
in this area as one business who
does what they say they will.
Tucker's Office Mart will be

glad to special order anything you
might need if it is not in stock.
They offer sales, rentals and

repairs.

Visit Tucker's Office Mart soon.
We. the editors of this 1975

Chronicle, suggest you look them
up and find out what they can do
for you In this respect.
You'libegladyoudid. adv.

Highway 3 Bypass Cafe
When you don't feel like

dressing up to go into a
restaurant; let the Highway 3
Bypass Cafe solve your probJems.

rfte'i CQQ.^tsMi -aS. %
Bypass in Y azoo C\\.y. I'yb-
9913.

Their food is delicious and at
tractively served from a clean,
sanitary kitchen and the fast,

friendly service you get here will
keep you coming back day after
day. The management always
welcomes you and makes you feel

tlvey provide \aP\es lor you \l you
don't w ant to eat in y our car. Their
menu consists of many delicious
sandwiches, such as hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, fish sandwiches,
along with golden French fries,

onion rings, all types of cold
drinks, shakes, sundaes, etc.
The people from this locale have

come to realize that whenever

Vhey stop here, vjhe,\.hcr lor a lutV
meal or ao lee cold drluh, they will
receive the same courteous at

tention and the prices are within
the reach of all.

If you are a person who wants
the best in food when you eat out.

you'll find that this is the place to
go. It isn't often that we can find a
restaurant serving such delicious
food at such fair prices.

The drive-in restaurant
suggested in this area by the
composers of this 1975 Chronicle is
the Highway 3 Bypass Cafe. You'll
truly enjoy their taste tempting
food and friendly service. adv.

state Mobile Home Supply-
Jo Ann's Slim and Trim Health Club

''Paul and Jo Ann Adams-Owners''

state Mobile Home Supply,
located on Highway 49 West in
Yazoo City, phone 746-5816 or
746-5815, offers to the mobile home
owners of the area a complete
parts and accessories service,
Skirting, anchor tie downs,
whatever your needs be, they
have it. Tliey specialize in mobile
home air conditioners, sales,
service and installation. Trained

technicians are employed here.
Adams Appliance Repair Service,
phone 746-3326, serves both
residential and commercial busi
nesses in appliance repair service.
No job is too large or too small.
Call for estimates on service of
your appliances.

Jo Ann's Slim and Trim Health
Club is located right behind State

Mobile Home Supply on Highway
49 West, phone 746-3600.

Reducing, conditioning, body
building and streamlining your
appearance are featured at this
fine salon. Personal instruction

guides you to the safe sane way to
weight reducing and figure
contouring with modern McLevy's.

reducing equipment.
Relax and exercise in the

comfort of this modern salon.
You'll enjoy the pleasant

surroundings and attentive con
cern of the management of this
.salon.
The writers of this 1975

Chronicle are particularly pleased
to recommend these services to
the people of this area. adv.

W. S. "Red" Hancock, Inc
"W. S. Hancock-President"

When in need of oil field service,
call on this firm and you will be
more than glad to do business
with them. They are located on
Highway 49 in Bentonia, phone
75^2931 or 755-2201. They take
pleasure in offering the following
oil field services: connection
crews, bulldozers, draglines,
motor graders, ditching equip
ment trucks for hire vacui^
trucks and board road rentals.

That much discussed word,
"service," finds true meaning in
the friendly atmosphere that
envelopes every customer of this
popular firm because service is
interpreted in so many ways that
it may well be said to be the sign
manual of the institution.
Fair and honest business

methods at all times along with
individual service to every patron
has established for this firm a

trade that has extended
throughout the surrounding
territory.
Through all periods of economic

fluctuation, this firm has always
been ready to serve the best in
terests of the people of this sec
tion. They have derived more than
the mere profit as measured by
dollars and cents because there
has been a real and genuine
satisfaction to this firm to be able

to render thi.s service.
A business of this kind is

essential to the entire section. By
fair and honest methods they have
gained the confidence and
patronage of the people of this
community.
A fine spirit of cooperation has

always been in every transaction
with this firm and we, the writers
of this Chronicle, wish to com-
plimentthem. adv.
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nearly every business destroyed
^ f

Fire of 1904
On the morning of May 25, 1904,

Miss Pauline Wise (later Mrs. S.G.
Fischer) was planning her
wedding. As she entered her
parlor to show a visitor some gifts
she discovered a small blaze.
She immediately turned in ah

alarm but several things combin
ed to produce the most destructive
fire in the history of Yazoo City,
measured in terms of property
damage.
The Wise home was on Mound

Street back of the main Business

district and a strong wind was
blowing. By the time the 20
volunteer firemen under Chief
George Harlos arrived, the flames
had spread to buildings as far as a
block away. A prime cause for
such a rapid spread was the
wooden awnings which were
attached to the fronts of most
buildings.
Everybody pitched in to help the

firemen, but the old water
works system failed to provide
adequate pressure. Water was
pumped from the river until
searing heat forced the abandon
ment of that course and under

ground cisterns were tapped.
In response to the urgent wire of

Mayor E.R. Holmes, special
trains of firemen and equipment
were soon headed toward Yazoo
City at 60 miles per hour from
Jackson and Greenwood. With
inadequate water, they could do
little.

To give some idea of the extent
of the damage the following is
quoted from "The Yazoo Sentinel"
of May 25. 1905:
"The roar of the ever increasing

flames, the-confusion of terror
ized thousands, the hoarse shouts
of the firefighters and the sound of
crashing walls made a scene of
awe inspiring horror that will
remain a fixed picture in the
memory of eye witnesses as long
as life shall last...
"From Main Street the fire

spread to all intersecting streets
and soon reached the residence
district. Many fine homes added
their quota to the smoke and heat,
and but for a providential shifting
of that southwest wind, probably
nine tenths of the habitations of
the Yazoo City merchants would
have followed their stores into
oblivion. Two hundred homes
burned.
"Yazoo City lost in a few hours

324 buildings, which with their
contents, were conseratively es
timated at a value of $2,250,000.
That was two thirds of the
assessed valuation of all the real
and personal property of every
inhabitant...
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"From 2,500 to 3,000 people,
either as owners, tenants, or
employes, were directly affected
by the loss of these 324 buildings...
The section of the city occupied by
the Negroes was but slightly
damaged. (The total population
was then about 7,000).
"...Among the buildings swept

away were every bank, every
physician's, lawyer's and dentist's
office, every hotel and boarding
house, every meat market and
bakery, every newspaper and job
(printing) office, every white
church, club room and lodge
room, every telephone, telegraph
and express office, the depot, the

post office, every furniture store,
every hardware store, all but one
livery stable, all but one drug
store, every barber shop, every
tailor shop, every undertaking
establishment, and, in fact, nearly
every business necessity."
So vicious were the flames and

heat that the contents of many
stores and homes burned in the
streets where they had been
carried for safety.

It was considered a miracle that
no deaths were caused by this
great conflagration and that
injuries were minor. After resting
from the back breaking exertion of
fire fight, almost everyone

sew. INC

OLD FASHIONED FIRE WAGON

returned to normality.
Had the fire struck at mght,

death and human suffering would
likely have been great.
Only six hours after the fire had

broken out W.T. Bradley, mana
ger of the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph Company, had
established long distance tele
phone service on a street corner.
Help and offers of help began

pouring in. Still warm debris was
cleared away to make room for
rebuilding. R.S. Wheless re-open
ed his drug store in a tent and
Brown's Drug Store was set up
temporarily in a hallway of the
courthouse. The courthouse was
also used as a meeting place by
several churches.

Conditions were tough for a
while, but Yazoo City bounced
back as a better town, a town with
a water supply and distribution
system unsurpassed by any in the
state and a paid, full time fire
department.

ieeV and new streets and alleys
were opened. Outlawed forever
were the wooden awnings and
wooden buildings of any nature in
the business district. Utility poles
and wires were moved to the

alleys.
The railraod endeared itself to

the town by lowering shipping
rates on building materials by 50
per cent and by seeing that Yazoo
City freight had right of way over
everything but passengers.
The previously quoted Yazoo

Sentinel, published exactly one
year after the fire, shows in
pictures and words how remark
able had been the recovery of
"The Queen City of the Delta."
Insurance companies were com
mended for their prompt, fair
consideration toward policy hol
ders. The paid out $1,025,000
which, of course, only partially
paid for the damage.
Real estate prices rose, many

new businesses opened and new
and better houses were built.
The new, municipally owned

light, water and sewer plant that
had been begun for the old city
was now complete for the new
city.
Water from artesian wells was

stored in a concrete reservoir 140
feet long, 90 feet wide and 32 feet
deep. This was covered for purity
and coolness. For emergency or
industrial use, water could be
pumped through a 16 inch line
Irom the Yazoo River. If an engine
or pump broke down there were
others to immediately take its



Murphy Florist
Murphy Florist is located at 522

Grand Avenue in Yazoo Citv
Phone 746-4523 to have flowers
sent by wire, and you will be
happy with their splendid service
Always remember that flowers

make a perfect gift for con-

gratulations, anniversaries, birth
days and sick room and many
other occasions.

Sis Coleman-Owner''

Flowers are among nature's
most beautiful gifts for man. For
any occasion, it is always proper

to "Say it with Flowers."
They specialize in funeral and

. wedding flowers, and their
designs are praised by many. For
a  floral service that is noted
throughout this section as the best,
see this firm.

Yazoo Distributing Company
"Ellis Alias

In this 1975 Chronicle, we, the
organizers, take pleasure in
recommending Murphy Florist to
all our readers. See them the next
time you need flowers for any
occasion.

adv.

The Yazoo Distributing Com
pany located at 312 South Mound
Street, in Yazoo City, phone 746-
5352, are distributors in this area
for the well known and popular
Schlitz, Old Milwaukee, and
Schlitz Malt Liquor beer.
Call for an ice cold bottle when

There is a good reason for the
Little Yazoo Snack Bar, located on
Highway 49 South, i^e miles out
of Yazoo City, and four miles from
Bentonia, phone 755-2630, being so
popular. The short orders served
here have real "pulling power"
and draw lovers of fine food for

One of the more popular and
better known apartment com
plexes in Yazoo City is the Shady
Lane Apartments, located at 740
Shady Drive, phone 746-1826.
With its excellent location, this

apartment complex is complete

One of the concerns upon which
the farmers and general public of
our community depend a great
deal is Farmers Supply Company.
This firm has been a friend to the
farmer for many years and has
made a host of friends throughout
this area.

Bobby and Bobby's Barber and
Style Shop is located on 312 East
15th Street in Yazoo City, phone
746-1114 for an appointment. They
specialize in razor cutting, hair
styling and regular haircuts. Hair
styling is an art and must be
considered as such. Barbers must
go through a series of instructions

-Owner and Manager"
you want a real treat. The people
of this area have preferred this
beer for a long time. The brewers
have done everything in their
power to provide you with the beer
that you will like and continue to
drink. The brewers of this popular

beer are leaders in their field and
have discovered just the right
process to place their beer in a
class by itself. Try a bottle today
or, better yet, take a case home
and treat your friends.
We, the authors of this 1975

Chronicle, desire to point out the
fine business reputation the Yazoo
Distributing Company has built
for themselves. They are leaders
in supplying beer to our mer
chants in this section. Call today
for wholesale orders. adv.

Little Yazoo Snack Bar
aFrances Dozier - Ownerff

many miles around. It's better
than eating at home.

Here, you will find a friendly
atmosphere. Your orders will
receive prompt attention and
everything served you will be of
the test quality. It isn't often that

we can find a restaurant serving
such delicious food at such fair
prices. Try them for real service
and good food, and we are sure you
will tell your friends about them.
The owner is proud of his

establishment and has good
reason to be.

Stop hunting for that good place
to eat while you are in town. Stop
here and you'll have found it.

The organizers of this 1975
Chronicle unhesitatingly give our
full endorsement to the Little
Yazoo Snack Bar. adv.

Shady Lane Apartments
with wide streets and modern
laundry facilities, and with all
electric apartments.

The modern apartment com
plexes of today are a comparative
ly recent addition to our American

economy. It is a business which
has come into being because it
fulfilled a very real need caused
by the shift in our population and
inadequate housing. Therefore,
the apartment complex is an
absolute necessity in our area.

Move to Shady Lane Apart
ments, where you will truly feel
"at home." The writers of this

1975 Historical Chronicle highly
recommend these apartments.

adv.

Farmers Supply Company
"Martin Shipp-Owner

They are rendering a service of
benefit to the people throughout
their trading area. They carry a
full line of seeds, feed and farm
supplies which the people of this
area depend on. They offer a
complete line of farm supplies to
fill your every need.

Any information concerning his
supplies can be had by inquiring
from the owner of this firm, all in
keeping with their policy to render
every service possible to their
patrons. It has been their aim to
offer reliable supplies at honest
rates.

Farmers Supply Company is
located in Benton on Highway 16.
Phone 673-9180.

From this 1975 Historical

Chronicle, we, the narrators,
happily recommend, this farm
supply company to our readers.

adv.

Bobby and Bobby's
Barber and Style Shop
''Bobby Harris and Robby Roberts-Owners"

to be able to handle razor cutting
and styling. You can be sure the
barbers here are well trained and
able to advise you on all forms of
hairstyling for both men and
women.

Bobby Harris and Robby
Roberts, the owners of this fine

shop, invite men and women in
this section to stop in any time or
phone for an appointment.
A woman expects a man to look

his best and a man expects his
woman to look her best. So give
your hair that natural look; stop in
today. We know you'll be pleased
with the results.

Bobby and Robby invite you to
make an appointment with them
for a taste of the best in
hairstyling.

We, the writers, are happy to
make particular mention of this
excellent shop in this 1975
Historical Chronicle. adv.
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Record gives early

taxpayers

Records compiled by a re
searcher several years ago show
this group of taxpayers in Yazoo
County in 1825:
Stephen C. Abell, John Adams,

John Alston, Henson Alderson,
Edward Allen, William Allen,
Gabriel Allen, Nath. Armstrong,
Daniel Briggs, Wm. Beasley,
Redmond Brown, Richard Brown,
William Bucy, John Barker,
Elijah Bunch, John Blue, John H.
Beasfield, John Barnett, William
Blaylock, Robert E. Beaty,
Andrew E. Beaty, Otho W. Beall,
Robert T. Brown, George W.
Brown, John Bridges, Benjamin
Bridges,
Alvey Bridges, Davis Brezeall,

Benjamin Clark, Hugh Clark,
John Cotman, Henry Crow, Henry
Chambers, Ephriam Dawson,
Abram DeHart, Wiley Davis,
Reuben Daughty, Josiah S. Doak,
Henry Dresser, Orran Day, Asa
Day, William Doak, W.H. Doak,
Malcolm Dart, Barnett Dempsey,
John DeHart, Cornelius Etherton,
Israel Etherton, William Easter,
Robert Ellerson, Samuel Ellersdn,
Wm. Ellerson, Lemuel Eubanks,
William J. Elliott, John Flanekin
and Daniel Flanekin,
Richard Flanekin, Hogan Flane

kin, John Fulton, Manuel Fosuno,
Williams Fielder, Caleb Friley,
James Friley, Samuel M. Flour-
noy, Jabez Gowing, West Gray,
Patrick S. Grace, W.P. Gad-
berry, John Galloway, Augustus

George, James M. Hubbarte,
Robert Hubbarte, Samuel Hayn-
ing, Jones House, William Hollum,
John Hamilton, Joseph Howard,
Jesse Herrald, Linsey C. Hall,
William Hall, John B. Hall,
William B. Haley, Robert Haley,
Henry Hamilton,
Thomas W. Hamilton, Moses

Hill, Henry Harston, Jesse Jones,
Daniel Joslin, Henry Joslin, Wiley
Johnson, William Johnston, John
Jones, Orrin Kingsley, George
Koker, Demsey Koker, Samuel

Lunceford, James Lord, Thomas
Lesley, Amos Long, Erasmus
Leggetts, Andrew Lesley, John
Land, Thomas Land, Alfred Little,
William W. McRae, John McCall,
Joseph McGuire, William Miller,
Hiram D. Miller, Robert C.
McAnderson, Thomas Mamey.
John Moore, John McPeters,

Joseph McPeters, Elijah McFad-
ing, John McKee, James McSwell,
Ira Mullen, Anderson S. Malone,
John S. Malone, Elias G. Myers,
Thomas Myers, Nathaniel Marsh
all, John McMyers, Thomas
Myers, Nathaniel Marshall, John
McMillan, Thomas McMillan,
William McMillan, Joseph Moon,
Gibson Moon, Richard Monds,
David McAllister, Thomas Mas-
tin, Andrew McArty, John May,
Richard Nail, Berry Nail, James
Nail, John Oslin, Henry O'Neal,
James O'Neal, Nancy O'Neal,
Greenbury O'Neal,

William Peterson, David Page,
Joseph Price, James Pigg,
Andrew S. Puckett, Marcus S.
Pherin, Hardin D. Runnels,
William Russell Enoch Rose, Abel
Rolls, Harvey W. Robertson,
Samuel Rogers, Mark Rawlins,
Charles Roberts, James Ray bum,
David Russell, Robert Rogers,
Joseph Rogers, James Rogers,
John Rowland, Samuel Stephen-
son, Richard Sparks, Mark
Sinclair, Samuel Satterwhite.
John Stephenson.
William Stotts, Tatton Shumate,

Reuben Sugg, William Taylor,
George W. Tubb, Thomas Tubb,
Edward Teague, William Teague,
Jacob Tipton, John Trooper, Hugh
Talley, James 1. Thompson,
William Thompson, Aaron Vick-
ery, Abram Vickery, Isiah Vick,
Thomas Vassels, Laban Waggon
er, Thomas Wheedom, Peter
Williams, William Williams, Joel
Williams, Joshua Williams,
Richard Wdhams, William H.

Williams, Edward Ward, Peter
Wilkerson, Robert L. Walton,
William Walton, Ira Walton,
Robert Walters, George Walters;
W. Walker, Thomas Westbrook,
Stephen Westbrook, James R.
Ward, Daniel Wofford, John
Wofford, Joseph B. Whitehead,
David Williamson, William Bad-
berry, David Gadberry, William
Young, John S. Young, William F.
Young.

Legendary Casey Jones is one of the

prominent men to have died in Yazoo
Many prominent persons have

been born and have died in Yazoo
County, but probably none as
famous as the legendary Casey
Jones, who died when his train
crashed into the caboose of a
freight just north of the station at
Vaughan in Yazoo County.
Up to 1939, the county was an

agricultural center at the gateway
to the cotton-rich Delta, and Yazoo
City was a trading center for the
county's farmers. However, the
discovery of oil at Tinsley touched
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off industrial development.
The first phase of this

development was the location of
the Missisiippi Chemical Cor
poration—believed to be the only
farmer-owned industry of its type
arid size in the entire nation—at
Yazoo City.
Construction was financed from

stock sales totaling $4,225,000 to
approximately 7,000 farmers in
four states. An addition $3,349,000
was borrowed from the Recon
struction Finance Corporation.

Yazoo county assisted with a
$750,000 BAWI bond issue, and
construction was started in
November, 1949.
Today, MCC employs ap

proximately 457 persons with an
animal employee payroll of
$2,750,000.

Facilities of MCC make it
possible to supply farmers with a
complete line of nitrogen fer
tilizers, both solid and liquid.
Produced are anhydrous am
monia, and ammonium nitrate,

urea, N-Sol-32 (a non-pressure
solution of urea and ammonium
nitrate containing 32 per cent
nitrogen) and other solutions
containing various percentages of
nitrogen.

Natural gas is used by the
^ompany at the rate of 15 million
n^H w as is

^  at a

$146,000^ approximately
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Yazoo is important
Mississippi city
Agriculturally and industrially,

Yazoo County is, perhaps the most
prominent of all Mississippi
counties.

Birth of the imjwrtant state oil
industry occurred in Yazoo County
on September 29, 1939, when the
Woodruff No. 1 at Tinsley came in.
The Tinsley field is still the
laiigest single producing field in
the state.

Yazoo county is the home of the
Mississippi Chemical Corporation,
started in August, 1947. Today it is

worth more than $20 million, is in
the process of completing a $3
million expansion program and
shortly will start work on an
$800,000 Yazoo River port ware
house, bagging plant, fertilizer
storage and loading and unloading
facilities.

Agriculture is important in
Yazoo County, too, as demon
strated by Dixie Farms near
Sartartia. This is the largest single

block fi rm in the entire state—
some aexes. \ts opetatVoo \s
as complex as that of any million
dollar operation. 4-

Industrial Park

promotes progress
Promoting the location of more

industry in Yazoo county is the
Yazoo County Industrial
Development Corporation which
owns and (^erates the Yazoo
Corporation which owns and
operates the Yazoo Industrial
Park, a 222 acre industrial site.
This park has water, gas sewerage
and ^ectricity and features ideal
transportation facilities including

highway, rail and water.
The devetopmenl of a river port

in the industi^a park site is one of
the most imprtant developments
in the near future. The prospect of

the economical river tran
sportation has been of major in
terest to many prospective
manufacturers seeking to relocate
their plants.

Cotton is still king to the Yazoo
county farmers. From the red dirt
hill farmer to the big planters of
the lush Delta, the big cash crop
every year continues to be the
famous Jong-staple "white gold."
However, beef cattle and such
diversifi^ crops as soy beans,
com, oats and wheat are of in
creasing importance. +

BAWI bond issue places industry
The E & W Plant manufactures

boys' and men's pajamas. This
firm also was brou^t to Yazoo
county by a BAWI bond issue. It
manufactures approximately
7,000 dozen boys' and men's

pajamas every month.
The county seat, Yazoo City,

was establi^ed by ah election
held in November of 1849. Prior to
that time, the county seat was
located at Baiton, and until 1827

Beatty's Bluff was designated as
the "Courthouse Town."

Located in west central
Mississippi, Yazoo City is situated
on the banks of the Yazoo river
and traversed by U.S. highways

49, 49E, 49W, and by State High
ways 3 and 16. It is located ap
proximately 40 miles north of
Jackson, 200 miles south of
Memphis, and 200 miles north of
New Orleans. +

Sea lies beneath Yazoo
An Undergroruid Sea

Large quantities of water are
required for operation of the plant.
From the company's water wells,
15 million gallons are pumped
daily, and another 15 million
gallons are re-circulated through
cooling towers for re-use. This is
as much water as is used daily by
the capital city of Jackson (144,00)
except during the mid-summer
months. Availability of this water
was one of the prime reasons for
locating the plant at Yazoo City.
Lying underneath the area is a
practically inexhaustable un
derground seat.

Daily electricity requirements
amount to 465,000 KHW, which is

comparable to the daily usage of a
city of 40,000. MCC spends ap
proximately $108,000 monthly for
electricity.
There are reportedly as many

telephones at MCC as there are in
all Yazoo City.

Farmers are Businessmen
The boost that MCC has given to

the growth of Southern agriculture
is immeasurable. But the greatest
contribution MCC has givei to the
growing South is its example of
success. It has proven that with
local capital, management, and
workers, a large and successful,
farmer-owned business operation
can be organized and operated. It
also indicates that farmers are

willing to invest large sums of
capital in business.

Also prominent among Yazoo
county industries are the Ely &
Walker Manufacturing Company,
which was brought in by a BAWI
Bond issue overwhelmingly
favored by the voters the
Southland Company, whose oil
refinery turns out a variety of
products from gasoline and diesel
fuel to paving and roofing asphalt;
Union Producting Company,
active in the development of the
Tinsley Oil field; the Cathey-
Williford-Jones, Gooch Brothers
and McGraw-Curran Lumber
companies, providing hardwood

lumber for markets aU over the
world; and Southern Bag Corp.,
manufacturers of multi-wall
shipping sacks.

The newest industry is the
Alexander Manufacturing
Company, builders of farm
machinery and heavy con
struction equipment. AMCC and
the Yazoo River facilities for MCC
and Coastal Chemical were
recently financed by a $1,275,000
BAWI bond election heavily
supported by more than 65 per
cent of all the qualified voters in
the county. Construction of the
AMCO plant has already started

-I-
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Yazoo Indians

among first settlers
1907

White men did not begin to move
into the Yazoo country until after
Mississippi had become a state.
For the first farmers seeking land,
there were enough rich hill
bottomlands to turn into farms
before attempting to clear the
Delta swamplands with their
annual threat of overflow. By 1820,
however, the wild country to the
north had become a symbol of
fabulous riches to those in the
Natchez country who were not a
part of the aristocratic wealth
established there.

Settlers from Virginia and the
Carolinas were making the
overland trek through Tennessee
and down the Natchez Trace.
Indian Charlie's Trace was a trail
which turned off the more famous
road into the Yalobusha country of
the upper Yazoo, and some of the
settlers followed Charlie's Trace
across the highland between the
Tallahatchie and the Yazoo, and
down into the "wilderness." Until
after the Civil War the Delta
country was generally referred to
as "the Wilderness."
In the Yazoo country, the stories

went, a man planting corn had to
step lively so that the shoots
wouldn't tear his pants. It was
filled with swamps so deep that
you could fill a jug with boiling
water by lowering it into a sump.
The rivers and trees were big, but,
most important, the cotton bolls
were bigger than any others on
earth.

The Yazoo was wild with lush
vegetable growth and seemingly
unlimited game, but without the
threat of the Indian which was so
much a part of other frontiers.
After the massacre at Fort St,
Peter, there was never any
violence between white man and
Indian. An occasional drunken or
renegade Choctaw might fall on an
isolated traveler, but such an
occurrence was far rarer than the
depredations of the white outlaws.
The Masons and the Harpes, the
famous bandits of the Natchez
Trace, often fled to the Yazoo
country for safety when law and
order began to reach out for them.
Most of the people who settled

the Yazoo country were born in
other states, for Mississippi was a
lightly populated territory before
statehood in 1817. Most of the
settlers were born in the seaboard
Southern states. Among families
with growing children, the history
was usually of parente born in a
seaboard state, the other children
in Tennessee or Alabama, and the
youngest in Mississippi. Few
immigrants from Europe came
directly to the Yazoo country, and
most of the Yankees who came

South to join the frontier boom
were interested in being mer
chants or professional men in the
already established towns and
cities.
Squatters, so called because

they came into the Indian country
and began to cultivate small plots
of land while the Yazoo basin was
still the property of the Choctaws
and Chicasaws, made up a fair
proportion of the original settlers.
It has been estimated that some
three or four hundred families
moved into the Yazoo basin like
this, generally living alone miles
away from their nearest neighbor.
They had no trouble with the

Indians. Their choice of the best
spots for farming, himting and
fishing generally resulted in a
good living far above the standard
of the traditional frontier squatter.
The squatters' only troubles came
after the land cession. Some of
them were able to purchase the
tracts on which they were already
farming, either directly or from
the Indian assignee, while others
had to move on to new sites. The
Wilderness offered opportunity for
men to live without assurance
about property titles for quite a
few years more.
The adventures and perils of

squatters in the wild Yazoo were
romanticized fifty years ago in a
novel called The Legend of
McNutt, written by a Methodist
preacher who lived in the area one
hundred years after the heroic
pioneer couple of his novel braved
the elements in 1800.
The villain of the piece was an

Indian called Red Elm, who was
overcome after many hardships
and tribulations. The peaceful
nature of the Choctaws and the
Chickasaws of the time make it
evident that the squatters prob
ably encountered more trouble
from red elm trees, than from
Indians by that name. The Delta
was a squatters' paradise, if the
squatters could live with mosquit
oes.

Cotton moved west and the
immigrants with it, but the
plantation system of the old South
could not keep the pace. Many
second sons and others further
back from inheritance of huge
domains on the seaboard and in
the Natchez district were among
the pioneer Yazoo immigrants,
but the very fact of the frontier
made the polished pleasantries of
older societies more difficult to
achieve.
If the new landowner was

fortunate enough to start with a -
sufficiently large group of slaves
to get his land cleared quickly, he
was usually too busy clearing that
land "to grow cotton to buy slaves
to grow more cotton" to stop to

build the luxurious Georgian
mansions fashionable at Natchez
or the slightly less elaborate
Greek revival types of the black
prairie belt to the east.
The ante bellum Yazoo settler

built a log cabin one or two rooms
deep. As he prospered and had
more time, a similar wing was
erected across a wide and open
windswept hall to make a
"dogtrot" cabin. This might be as
far as the home ever progressed,
for such houses are still used
today.
Then again, more prosperity

and larger families might mean
the walling in the dogtrot and
the addition of a long porch across
the whole front. Somewhere along
the way the logs would usually be
sheathed in with clapboard. There
were exceptions, of course, but
this was a standard house in the
plantation country of the Delta in
the prewar days, as well as in the
hill country.
The danger of floods made

anything more elaborate a risky
business. Some planters used
Indian mounds as building sites,
and others evolved a style of
architecture wtuch huiit the heu&e
on a^\g"h pier. It^jecame a disVincl
Delta style after the first pioneer
days had passed.
The McGehee brothers who

moved from Georgia to Mississip
pi were examples of the rich
planters who left worn out acres
on the seaboard to establish new
plantation domains in the South
west. The first brothers establish
ed themselves in the Natchez
region and built sumptuous
mansions in the style of the
millionaire planters of the day.
The last brother moved over

land, not to southwest Mississippi,
but to the Yazoo country, moving
his children, his Negroes, his
carriages, wagons and household
goods all in one caravan. His wife
rode horseback most of the way.
The main portion erf the family
fortune was contained in a keg of
gold in the middle of a bare wagon
bed at the center of the wagon
train.

Young McGehee built a lot house
not too pretentiously advanced
above the dogtrout cabins of his
neighbors. His grandson, the
writer Stark Young, was born at
Como on the Tallahatchie after the
family fortunes had crashed with
those of the other upland planters
of the Yazoo basin, but the boy
heard enough of the stories of ante

Q. novelSo Red the Rose.
Col. James R. Creecy, a

^ narrative ofhis adventures. ^
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Action Mobile Homes

DBA Factory Outlet
"Cecil Nail, Boyd Kellum Jr., Art Melton-Owners and Operators"

if*"

There are millions of people
living in mobile homes today
because of the high price of real
estate and rent. Then, too, they
have discovered it is a very
convenient, carefree and
economical way of life with no
land problems. A home of this type
can often be purchased for less
than the price of a new automobile

The place to go to pick up
something for that late night
snack or for something to eat at
breakfast is One Stop Store,
conveniently located at 151
Champlin Avenue in Yazoo City,
phone 746-2127.
The idea behind their business is

and paid for in convenient monthly
payments, over a long period of
time.
They are occupied by a high

class of people who are engaged in
various occupations. A number
are purchased each year for
portable ranch homes for ser
vicemen.The manager has been in
the mobile home business for

some time and offers only mobile
homes that are well constructed
and priced so the inteiding pur
chaser gets the very best for his
money. They feature such famous
names as Champion, Fleetwood,
Magnolia, Concord and over ^
Repossesion's to choose from.
See the Action Mobile Homes

DBA Factory Outlet located at

One Stop Store
''James Ingram-Owner"

to serve the people of this area
with a wide variety of name brand
merchandise and fast and friendly
service. They are open from 7 a.m.
until 10 p.m. all seven days.
They have scientifically stocked

their shelves with items often
forgotten at the supermarket, and

items we ail need at unusual hours
of the morning and evening.
They offer ample free parking

space and fast checkout service,
which adds to the reason why so
many people drop in morning,
noon, and night, when they're in a
hurry.

Highway 3 South in Yazoo City,
phone 746-5252, for all your mobile
home needs.

The editing staff of this 1975
Chronicle point with pride to this
trustworthy dealer and suggest to
our readers that you let him ex
plain the advantage of mobile
home living. adv.

The writers of this 1975
Chronicle compliment the
management of this store for their
efforts to offer what is needed,
when it is needed. Remember the
name, One Stop Store. You'll find
their stock complete and their
service extra fast. adv.

Red Barn Minit Mart No. 1
"IV.4- PassonS'Owner'' FloWoods-Manager

ff

conveniently located on 316 Nortb
Mound Street, phone 746-5872, in
Yazoo City, is the place to go to
pick up something for that late-
night snack or for something to eat
at breakfast.

It makes no difference what you

vianX., here nnWI iind your
favorite foods at reasonable
prices.

The idea behind their business is
serve the people of this area with a
wide variety of name bi'and
merchandise and fast and friendly

aerv\ce.

They have scientifically stocked
their shelves with items often
forgotten at the supermarket, and
items we all need at usual hours of
the morning and evening.
They offer ample free parking

space and fast checkout service.

The organizers of this 1975
Chronicle give our complete en-
doresement of this minit market
for their fine efforts to serve their

customers. Remember the name,
the Red Barn Minit Mart No. 1
You'll find their stock complete
and their service extra fast. adv.

For one of the largest selections
of name brand merchandise at
prices you can afford to pay, shop
Black's Department Store,
located at 403 East 15th Street in
Yazoo City, phone 746-4841.
The management of this con

cern strives at all times to serve
the people of this area with one ot
the lai^est displays of quality

Black's Department Store
"Frances Pierce-Owner"

merchandise at every day low
prices. Included in their fine line
of merchandise you will find:
ready-to-wear for the entire
family. For the ladies, sportswear
in slacks, tops, blouses, as well as
lingerie are offered. The men can
select, shirts and accessories. A
most complete children's clothing
department for all ages adds to

their selection. You'll find them all
priced way below the regular
prices.
People in this locale enjoy

having a department store that
serves them in one stop family
clothing shopping service.
Black's continues to offer to the

sewing ladies one of the nicest
selections of fabrics and notions to

be found anywhere.

The editing staff of this 1975
Chronicle takes pleasure in
recommending the management
of this store for their conscientious
efforts to serve their customers
well. We recommend Black's
Department Store to all our
readers. adv.

Toby's Food & Feed Market
"M. C. (Toby) Tassons-Owner''

In the old American tradition of
one-stop complete service, Toby
Food & Feed Market, located m
Bentonia, phone 755-2272,
full line (rf groceries, meats, along
with houseware and hardwar
items and much more.
The owner of this store

successfully attempted to provide
the people of this area a place to
shop for everything from candy
for the children to feeds and seeds
for the farm. Toby's Food & Feed
Market offers a wide selection of
values and bargains.
Keeping the customer s needs in

mind, this general store maintains
a full inventory of groceries and
items for family and farm use.
Shop at the Toby's Food & Feed
Market for a full range of mer
chandise, all priced reasonably.
As editors of this 1975 Chronicle,

we suggest that all our readers

shop at this fine store for real
bargains. Select Toby's Food &
Feed Market for all your food
needs, hardware and houseware
items. You'll enjoy the friendly
and courteous service offered by
this reliable and dependable store.

adv
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Benton is named for member

of Andrew Jackson's staff
Richard Bowman entered a

large body of land in the
tablelands of Big Black in 1825
about seven miles south of the now
extinct town of Benton. In the next

, two years he cleared and fenced
his farm and erected two
buildings. In 1828 he moved from
Pike County and settled on the
place. Others followed into this
area, many bringing their slaves.
Henry Hagan was one of the

chain bearers of the corps of
surveyors who in 1824 laid off the
land on the Yazoo River from the
lower end of the county to Bell
Prairie Plantation, about ten
miles above what became Yazoo
City. This land was laid off into
sections and townships. Hagan
and his brother, Hiram settled
Tokeba Plantation a short
distance above Yazoo City about
1828.

The western portion of the
county was settled more rapidly
than the delta lands which in 1828

were covered by what was
described as the worst flood
known to white men. Indians had
reported that previous floods had
been worse. The fear of the return

of the ravages of the waters and
the opinion that delta land was
sickly retarded settlement of this
fertile land for some time.
As the influx of settlers in

creased, Benton became the
second county seat and was
established as such by the
Legislature of 1827 when five
commissioners were chosen to
select a permanent seat to be
named in honor of Thomas Hart
Benton, a member of Andrew
Jackson's staff.

This settlement was 19 mUes
east of the Yazoo River and 15
miles from the Big Black.
This land belonged to William

Gadberry and it was in his house
that the first court in Benton was
held. For a number of years his
home housed the postoffice and he
was postmaster.
One of the oldest buildings in the

county is the Sam Berry House in
Benton. The four room house is
known as the Elliot House and is
more than 100 years old. The
framework, well constructed with
heavy logs, remains the same but
boarding has been placed on the
covering and the inside walls have
been papered.
Just beyond the Berry House

once stood the county's second
courthouse, a log structure. When
the county seat was moved the
courthouse also was moved and
cedar timbers from it were placed
in the Yazoo City building. The
cedars can be seen in the attic
framework and the ceilings in the
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Yazoo City courthouse.
Near the Benton courthouse

stood the state's oldest Masonic
Lodge. On a rising hill the log
building held Installations of many
Masons and Eastern Star mem

bers.
Berry recalled stagecoach days

at Benton when Dr. John Smith,
one of the horseback, saddlebag
doctors of Benton, shot deer right
in the town. Deer trails led
through this town into Big Black
Swamp.
An exciting time was had in

Bentwi one day when an elephant
strayed from a circus in Yazoo
City and ambled into Benton to
take his pick of the delicacies of
the orchards. Henry Johnson
reportedly shot the big animal
with a rifle after others attempted'
to fell him with shotguns.
Benton, because of the rich

lands surrounding it, drew settlers
rather rapidly and in 1836 was
incorporated. The courthouse
burned and all ■ records were
destroyed during the early 1830s
and in 1836 a two stwy brick
courthouse was constructed on the
site of the one which had burned. A
brick jail was erected and used
until the county seat again was
moved.

History records that it was at
Benton that the first brick store
building in the county was con
structed. Early merchants here
included James Rawlings, E. and
N. O'Reilly, George Fisher, R.T.
Jennings, Alexander McGaughey
and James Blundell.
In November of 1849 an election

was held and the county seat
shifted from Benton to Yazoo City.
A story printed in the Yazoo City

Herald and taken from historical
records recalls that efforts to
move the county seat to Yazoo

City began in the early 1840s but
objections arose because Yazoo
City was on the extreme western
boundary of the county and too far
away from the center of
population. So, a few years later
some Yazoo City men went before
the legislature and quietly had the
boundary changed to where it was
a few years previously and the
change in county seat was made.
Yazoo City, the present county

seat, was the third to be
established and the change was
made in 1851 after a large brick
courthouse and jail were com
pleted and the records moved
from Benton. It was at this point
that the latter town began a steady
decline.

In 1846 when the Mexican War
broke out Yazoo County residents
responded and Company A of the
First Mississippi Regiment of
Infantry was composed of

Volunteers. John M. Sharp,
grandfather of John Sharp
Williams was captain of the
company.

Other officers were P .J.
Burrus, first lieutenant and
Ferdinand Bostic, second
lieutenant. Later, Amos B. Cor-
wine, Thomas B. Slade and S.M.
Phillips became second
lieutenants.
The regiment assembled at

Camp Brown near Vicksburg and
sailed from New Orleans JiUy 26,
1846 for Brazos Islands. The first
Mississippi participated in the
battle of Buena Vista February 22-
23, 1847. During the war the
regiment lost 550 men but was
instrumental in turning the tide of
victwy.
Yazoo City first had been known

as Hanan's Bluff-Named for a
settler-and then as Manchester.
William Wood, Hiram G. Runnels,
Isaac Caldwell, Daniel Wright and
Ben Johnson had purchased land
and laid off the town of Man
chester which was the first town
incorporated by the Legislature on
December 15, 1830.
Sartartia was mcon^tated va

1833 and Benton \n 1836. They were
the only three towns in the county
chartered prior to the Civil War.
Back of Satartia, in the lower

end of the county, on a high hill is a
well defined fort. As the French
and Spaniards once owned this
country and erected fortifications
only on the bank of the rivers it is
supposed by some this fort was
built by DeSoto in 1541. Some
historians insist DeSoto on his
retreat to the Mississppi wintered
on the Yazoo.
On the west bank of the Yazoo

River below Sartartia is a fort
supposed to have been built by the
French. It was found standing

when the county first was settled.
Vestiges of another fort,

believed to have been built by the
French, were evident about 16 to
18 miles above Yazoo City in what
is called Fort Place.
C.W. Brazeal and Joab O'Neal

were the first settlers in the lower
end of the county and Satartia was
laid out about 1830. For some time

it' was the shipping point for a
region of country eat and south of
there extending across the Big
Black a short distance into
Madison County. The town was
small and the cotton shipments
were not very large.
Another town about 12 to 15

miles southwest of Benton was
called Planeville and was located
near where Dover is now. This
town which at one time gave
promise of expansion, became
extinct in the 1830s.
Cotton was brought to Man

chester (Yazoo City) for sale and
shipment and the route was along
a ridge extending east from the
town. Crops from Holmes, Attala,
Leake, Winston, Carroll and other
eastern counties foUowed this

stores
■\Tv Nlat\c\\ester at iirst and it was
estimated that from 1850 to 1857
about 60,000 bales of cotton a year
were brought in.

Merchants of the counties to the
east also received goods by river
boats at the town which by an act
of February 15, 1839 had been re
named Yazoo City.

It was not until 1831 that the first
mill and ginhouse appeared in the
county at Manchester. It also said
the first liquor saloon was a shed
annexed to this ginhouse. Stephen
Howard erected the first saw mill
just below Manchester on the
Yazoo River in the early 1830s. -i-
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Yazoo Feed &
Seed Store

'^Robert E. Fisher-Manager"
The Yazoo Feed & Seed Store is

located in Yazoo City at 408 South
Main Street, phone 746-7198. They
carry a complete line of feeds,
seeds, and farm supplies, etc.
This well known firm has been

serving the people of this area
reliably and well and has done
their part in the agricultural
development of this community.
The Yazoo Feed & Seed Store is
known throughout this section and
has built a reputation for them
selves that is to be envied, for their
fair and honest dealings.

When you patronize this store,
you can be sure you will be getting
the best service obtained
anywhere along with the lowest
prices.
The farmers of the surrounding

territory find this firm under able
management and a very con
siderate concern with which you
will want to do business.
We, the composers of this 1975

Chronicle, would like to make
particular mention of the Yazoo
Feed & Seed Store and recom
mend them to all our readers, adv.

stop N Go
Markets

The Stop N Go Markets are
located at two locations to better
serve you. No. 1 Store is at 935
Grand Avenue, phone 746-9890,
and No. 2 Store is located at 670
East 20th Street, phone 746-9969,
both in Yazoo City.
The idea behind the Stop N Go

Market is to serve the people
whatis needed when it is needed.
They hsave stocked their shelves
with desirable food that is often
forgotten at the supermarket.
They carry a complete line of

Big Eyes Cotton Club
"Clarence Taylor-Owner"

Here is a place where service
and friendliness go hand in hand.
They serve the best drinks at all
times. They are located at 501
Champlin Street, in Yazoo City,
phone 746-9918.
Here we have an entirely dif

ferent kind of place, one where
com/ort, friendly service and a

pleasant atmosphere means
pleasure and enjoyment. It is a
place where you can go with the
fullest assurance that you will
receive every attention, that you
will meet wily the right kind of
people, and that you will
thoroughly enjoy yourself.
This place has long been known

to the citizens of this area; known
well enough to be a guarantee that
when you visit the Big Eyes Cotton
Club, you are certain to receive
every courtesy and have a
pleasant time. They always en
deavor to maintain their place in a
manner agreeable to all.
The Big Eyes Cotton Club has a

quality name brand merchandise
and keep their shelves stocked at
all times. They have ample free
parking space and fast check out
service. You will find their em
ployees courteous and friendly. If
you need something to eat at
breakfast or late at night for a
snack, go to the Stop N Go
Markets. They carry a large
selection of household items,
health and beauty aids, toys,
stationery, etc. They are a
complete one stop store for your
convenience.

We the editors of this 1975
Chronicle would like to take this
opportunity to compliment the
management of the Stop N Go
Markets for their efforts to serve
the people what is needed at
unusual hours of the morning and
evening.

very nice game room with two
pool tables and a pinball machine.
So, for fun and enjoyment, come to
the Big Eyes Cotton Club.

We, the editors of this 1975
Chronicle, suggest you treat
yourself to a good time at this
friendly tavern. adv.

Soat/i Central Glass Company
itWayne Vancleaue-Owner and Manager"

Sbuth Central Glass Company,
located at Highway 49 West in
Yazoo City, phone 746-5671, offers
the people of this community glass
for every occasion. They feature a
full line of glass for windaws, store
fronts, desk tops, coffee tables,
pictures, mirrors, and auto glass.
Regardless of what item you have

that needs glass, all you have to do
is take the measurements, give
them to them, and they will cut it
to your specifications.
Take an inventory in your home

today and see what furniture you
have that needs a glass top, or
what broken windows need
replacing. Take the measure

ments and on your next trip to
town, let them cut it to size while
you wait.
The South Central Glass

Company carries a complete
selection of auto and truck glass
for most makes and models and
will install it while you wait. Your
complete satisfaction is guaran-

Rose Oil Company

teed on all work and they
specialize in insurance claims.

If you are considering some
remodeling or building, let them
give you an estimate on the job.

The writers of this 1975
Chronicle recommend this con
cern. adv.

The Rose Oil Company has two
locations in Yazoo City to serve
you. Station 1 is at West Broadway
Street, phone 746-9944, manager
Lawrence Hood; and Station 2 at
Highway 49 East at 20th Street,
phone 746-9007, manager Chester
Hancock.

This is a modem, up-to-date

For the sports minded enthusi
asts of the weekend sportster,
Yazoo Sports Center is the place to
buy your sporting goods and
equipment.
Located on 727 Calhoun Avenue

in Yazoo City, phone 746-2743, they
have the complete line of
brand sports equipment. These
nationally advertised name
brands are priced right, too.

service station where you will find
the employees courteous and
accommodating. They feature the
well-known Rose products.

When you stqi here they are
always willing to check your car
completely. Besides just filling up
your gas tank, they wash your

windows, check your oil, water
and tires. They are complete one-
stop service station for your
convenience.

They handle only the better
grades of oil and gasoline which
assures every motorist of the most
mileage per gallon. If your car

Yazoo Sports Center
^^Bob Edwards and Ken Upshaw-Co-Owners"

Names like Ram golf equipment,
Rawlings, Wilson or Converse
All-Star, just to mention a few.

Whether it be football, basket
ball, baseball, or golf, the place
for quality name brands is Yazoo
Sports Center. They also feature
team equipment at special team
rates, plus a full line of trophies
and awards.

Yazoo Sports Center has a
complete selection of major
league team pennants for both
baseball and football teams.

If you want that football jersey
personalized with your team
name, your name, or player
number, bring it to them. They
have a machine for "on the spot"
printing.

needs an oil change or lube job,
take it to them and you'll be
pleased with the results.

The writers of this 1975
Chronicle are proud to recom
mend the Rose Oil Company to our
readers. We suggest you visit
them when you are in town. adv.

So for the most complete
selection of sporting goods at the
most reasonable prices, go to
Yazoo Sports Center, your total
sporting goods center.

We, the editors of this 1975
Chronicle, endorse this firm as
one of the most complete sporting
goods stores in this entire section.

adv.
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Barges bring life
A 165-mile-long industrial park

may soon reach through the
legendary Mississippi Delta cotton
country.
The famed old Ya2oo River,

known to the Indians in day of long
ago as the "River of Death," may
mean new life to the primarily
agricultural area.
"The U.S. Corps of Engineers is

conducting a study now to
determine whether construction of
a navigable channel would be
economically feasible.
"The study should be completed
sometime this year.

If the project is approved, the
Corps of Engineers will construct
a year-round nine-foot channel
from Greenwood, to Vicksburg,
where the Yazoo joins ^e
Mississippi River on its southward
trek to the Gulf of Mexico.

A Boost for Barges
This would mean barge traffic

and water transportation facilities
at Greenwood, Belzoni, Yazoo City
and Vicksburg.
This four-county area—-Leflore,

Humphreys, Yazoo and Warrei—
has already taken giant strides in
a  program to balance an
agricultural economy with in
dustry. But addition Oif year-round
water transportation would open
the door to increased industrial
expansion.
^veral heavy industries have

already indicated an interest in
this Delta area on the strength of
the survey being made by the

Corps of Engineers.
Residents of the four major

cities involved didn't just sit
around waiting for the Engineers,
however.
The survey is the result of years

of effort on the part of industrial
development groups, chambws of
commerce and Industrie to op«i
the Yazoo to barge traffic.
In fact, the Corps of Engineers

agreed to conduct the survey only
after an intensive, four-month
study by Delta residents proved
that there was sufficient interest
in the project to justify the survey.

Dozen for Development
A dozen men from the four

counties organized the Yazoo
River Development Committee in
late 1961. This committee came up
with a complete survey of the area
at the Engineers' public hearing
on the project four months later.
The committee survey indicated

that 611,000 tons would have
moved over the Yazoo if barge
transportation had been available
in 1962.

Within 50 years, by 2012, the
committee report estimated
tonnage of 1,875,000 tons annually.
Savings to shippers should total

about $1,500,000, the report
estimated.
The Yazoo area, the comiruttee

report declared, "appears to be
approaching the't^eshold of
rapid future economic develop
ment.'"
On the basis of this report, and

the area's interest, the Corps of
Engineers launched a year-long
survey to its own last summer.

Meanwhile, one county and one
industry began construction of
river traffic facilities without
waiting for the Engineers' official
report or recommendation.
The Yazoo County board of

supervisors named a five-man
Yazoo County Port Authority to
direct development of river port
facilities.

Port Is Planned

At the same time, the
Mississippi Chemical Corporation,
a giant-sized Delta industry,
announced plans to construct a
$650,000 port facility In Yazoo City.

The terminal will be constructed
under joint financial participation
by the county and the company.
Yazoo County voters have already
approved a bond issue to take care
of the county's share.

Mississippi Chemical expects to
ship about 50,000 tons of com
modities on the Yazoo each year.
The company said the savings in

freight rates assured by use of
water transportation prompted its
decision to construct the port
facLtiCy.

Olber "mdMstnes are expected to
follow Mississippi Chemical's
leadership as the old "RWer of
Death" becomes a new "rivet of
life" for the Delta.

Oil field discovery creates Southland
Southland's story is one of en

terprise, hard work, intelligent
planning and success.
Its history traces back, to the

Tinsley oil field discovery, when in
early 1941 a group,of experienced
petroleum. men investigated die
feasibility of oil. refining operaticn

in the area. Six months after
ground-breaking in July of 1941,
the refinery "went on stream."
Thus for the first time, Mississippi
crude oil was being carried frorp
the field, through pipelines,
refined,,: ; ..processed , ,,and
distributed under the direction

and supervision of a Mississippi
Company.
The Southern Bag Corporation

has been located in Y^izoo. County
only three and one-half years. But
already one, majpi:, expansion has
been completed, increasing the
plant size by Pine-third., ̂ ^e

* GRIST MILLS
Continued from page 4

tures by farmers resulted in the
taking of shelled corn to Vicks
burg in ox wagons and the return
of a supply of meal. This mission
often took from ten days to two
weeks. When the rivers were high,
flat and keel boats were employ
ed to hand tow merchandise up the
Big Black to Beatty's Bluff. At low
tide, merchandise was brought
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overland from Vicksburg, a long
and exhaustive task.
Between 1820 and 1840 a large

number of keel and flat boats
laden with flour, apples, meat and
other products were floated from
the Upper Mississippi and Yazoo
Rivers to New Orleans. Owners
would sell their cargoes at New
Orleans and return with their cash

over the Natchez Trace.
During this period there was

much lawlessness in the county
and one of the more famous
terrorizers of the area was one
Alonzo Phelps, a no good who was
known to have killed at least eight
men and committed countless
robberies.
A reward of $3,000 was posted

for him and in due time he was

company makes multi-wall
shipping bags for clients in the
east, midwest, midsouth,
southeast and southwest. Some
12,000 tons of these bags are
fnanufactured annually.. The
company e^nplpys lOO people,
working tow shifts. +

captured tried and convicted and
death by hanging at

Phelps was shot fatally bv a
deputy sheriff. J oy a



Saxton's Southland Service Station
"Robieand Debbie Saxton-Owners"

These Saxton's Southland Ser
vice Stations are located at 629
Broadway Street, phone 746-7956,
and on Highway 49 East, phone
746-3765, in Yazoo City. They have
the facilities to provide the service
you need to comply with all your
automotive necessities. Expert
mechanics and friendly personnel

will make your dealings with this
service station both enjoyable and
satisfying. Not only do they
specialize in brake and tune-up
work, but will repair your
automobile as needed. Here you
will find a most complete selection
of top quality tires, batteries,
muffler and other accessories.

Saxton's Southland Service
Stations are known throughout
this area as one of the leaders in
the automotive maintenance and
service field. They have built their
reputation upon good service and
total satisfaction to their many
loyal customers. A service station
of this kind is essential to this

community. By fair and honest
methods^ they have gained the
confidence and patronage of the
people in the area.

This 1975 Chronicle suggests
that for products and services you
can depend on, patronize Saxton's
Southland Service Station. adv.

The Peppermint Lounge
"Willie James-Owner"

Serving your favorite beverages
as well as delicious food cooked

the way you like it is the

Peppermint Lounge in Yazoo City,
located on 118 South Water Street.

Phone 746-9898.

Here cocktails and good food are
an everyday, pleasurable reality.
This lounge offers a pleasant
atmosphere guaranteed to ensure

a nice night on the town in friendly
surroundings.

The editors of this 1975
Chronicle recommend the Pepper-
Mint Lounge to our readers.

Remember, if you appreciate a
good time, friendly people, good
food, and drink, we suggest you
plan a night out soon and take
advantage of what this popular
spot has to offer. adv.

Western Auto Associate Stores
"Tom Parkinson-Owner"

The Western Auto Associate
Store at 230 South Main Street in
Yazoo City, phone 746-2941,
features all types of household
goods and automobile accessories.
When you need anything for

your automobile, such as rear
view mirrors, batteries, tires, seat

covers or practically anything—
you are sure to find it here. You
will enjoy shopping at this modern
supply store. The employees are
courteous and accommodating
and will be glad to help you with
your selections.
Here, you will also be able to get

almost anything for your home.
They carry a complete line of
home apppliances, including
stereos , and color T.V.'s. No
matter what your needs may be,
check with the Western Auto
Associate Store first. You are
almost sure to find it here. Be sure

to ask for the latest Western Auto
catalog when you come in. You'll
find budget terms on almost every
item.

We, the editors, in this 1975
Chronicle, are pleased to point out
to our readers a store of such fine
reputation. adv.

id

JuAy IVnnShoppe
Mrs. W. B. Steinriede-Owner'^ ''Margaret Ann Lutz-Managerff

Judy Ann Shoppe is located at
225 North Main Street in Yazoo
City, phone 746-2676.

If it's a layette or your child's
first school clothes, you'll find it at
this prominent store. They have a
complete line of clothing for the
junior miss as well as complete

stock of young boys', girls' and
infants' clothing that will please
the most particular mother.
Now, manufacturers design

children's clothing which is made
of durable material and properly
cut to give the child freedom of
movement while playing. Wise

parents realize this is important to
the health and comfort of their
children.

If your child is long-waisted, has
extremely long limbs, or is in any
way hard to fit, this is the store
where you will want to select his
clothes. You will enjoy shopping at

this friendly and courteous shop
where you always will find a very
complete selection of styles, sizes
and colors to fit your budget.

In this 1975 Chronicle, we, the
authors, urge our readers to visit
the Judy Ann Shoppe soon. adv.

Blue Front Cafe
"Mary, John and Jimmy Holmes-Owners"

The Blue Front Cafe is located in
Betonia, Phiwie 755-9941.
The seeker of good food will

indeed be satisfied here. Whefii^*
at lunch or dinner in the evening,
you will find their food of the
highest quality, that wUl satisfy

the most jaded appetite. Among
the many things they are noted
for is their superb service.

Try their food and then you will
know why it is the talk of the town.
All the ̂ ticing foods on the menu

and their fast service make this
place a pleasant one at which to
stop when in town shopping.
When you don't feel like

preparing a meal at home, and
you don't feel like dressing up to
go into a restaurant; they will

solve your proUems.

The restaurant suggested in this
area by the composers of this 1975
Chronicle is the Blue Front Cafe.
You'll truly enj(ty their taste
tempting fo^. adv.

"Bobby and Sally Williams-Owners''

In our area we have a numba* of
fine grocery stores and markete,
but one is outstanding for its
friendly service and prices that
will please your budget. That store
is Bobby and Sally's Grocery
located on Highway 49 ^uth
between Bentonia and Yazoo City,
phone 755-2319.

It isn't easy to shop for food

these days. Prices vary so much it
is difficult to choose which store

will give you the best for your
money. Bobby and Sally's Grocery
is ready and able to help you save
money, yet get quality goods to put
on your table, for your family.

The selection is fine fruits,
vegetables, canned goods of name
brands and meats that are of the
highest quality you can find
anywhere.

The people here want to serve
you with courtesy as well as the
best food products. You will find

you're welcome and a satisfied
customer when you trade at Bobby
and Sally's Grocery.

The editors of this 1975 Chronicle
feel our readers should be
reminded of this fine store. "The
stwe with friendly service and
quality merchandise." adv.
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Random

Thoughts
By

NORMAN A. MOTT JR.

We think Mrs. F. T. Rand Xcv-Our 95th Year
spoke the sentiment of a
lot of Yazooans last week

with her pithy comment on
Urban Renewal. The ques
tion she raised voiced the

concern of scores of indi

viduals who are somewhat

perplexed about the UR
program. We understand
the Housing Authority is
preparing an official reply
setting forth specific de
tailed answers to her letter.

Mrs. Rand prefaces her let
ter saying this is the first

4
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time she has written her

opinion for publication.
We want to commend her

for going to the trouble of
writing her sentiments and
raising pertinent questions.
We wish more citizens

would put their sincere
concern into action. We

would enjoy a better com
munity. It costs nothing to
have a letter published. All
we ask is that the letter be
fair comments, not abusive
nor libelous. We reserve the
right to condense and to
modify for style. We also
ask that letters be signed
although we will withhold
the name upon request.

Surrounding Urban Re

newal is quite a bit of
emotionalism which can get
confused with the facts.

UR is complex and the im
pact will be profound and
long lasting. Personally,
our tendency is generally
favorable to the federally
financed downtown reno
vation project. We truly
need a great deal more
parking space and there is
3 traffic .bottleneck that

grows^ ̂ orse m dteQipro-.,

sstssipP'

( JlKct
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PREPARING FINAL PUSH FOR CANCER CRiKAni:
William Carroll right, chairman of the Yazoo County Cancer
Crusade briefs the campaign leaders. From left are Mrs C D
Wiihams Jr., publicity chairman; Mrs. Ed Boyce special
events; Miss Kitty Hayes

Bob Cato,

, city-residential; Mrs. Carro'll
and Mrs.
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City changes zone
for Calhoun & 14th

Russell agrees
to post bond
for subdivision

Possibly entire block
to be commercialized

or

Ted RusseLl received City
Council approval for a plat for
Northgate subdivision which
lies west of Higiiway 49-E and
south of the Red Barn.

The area was formerly zoned
P-Planned commercial but was
re-zoned several months ago
E-Business, ending a long con
troversy among Mr. Russell and
the Zoning Commission.

There were no written
oral protests at the public hear
ing Monday night on the re-
zoning of residential lots on
Calhoun avenue and 14th and
15th streets to B-Business—so
the change was made final.

The City Fathers' action
went against the recommenda
tion of the Zoning & Planning
Board which had twice ruled
the change not be allowed.
Although the vote was unani
mous, at least two of the Alder
men expressed doubts about a
similar change proposed for
other residential property in
that same I4th block between

This week Mr. Russell told
the Council he had received
approval of the Public Service
Commission and also from the
Zoning & Planning Commission
for the location of the eight
lots involved.

Band concert
set tonight at
high school

rA
itiw.Me miay start

3v,iicf of the eiai^e

City Attorney Thomas H.
Campbell Jr. told Mr. RusseU
the City Fathers could not give
final approval of the plat until
the water and sewer lines were
installed or else a cash bond
posted guaranteeing that they
would be.

After a^engthy discussion
which Mr. Campbell kept

telling. Mr. Russell that the re
quirement was the same i\Or all
t;ubdivistqn?., Mr. Rk^I^

A concert will be given to
night (Thursday) at 7:30 p. m.
with three bai^s consistang of
some 150 students participat
ing.

The Yazoo high school con
cert and stage bands and the
junior high school band 'Will
perform under the direction of
Stanley Beers and Donald
Vaughan.

Admission is $1.00 for -adults,
and children 50 cents.

The high sdiool band is pre
paring for the state band fes-

Jackson next ws^. The

Grand and Calhoun.
W. C. Belote, building ins

pector, said Mrs. Otto Brown
ing, whose home faces Grand
avenue, wanted the city council
to set the date for a public
hearing on a petition which
also had received an unfavor
able recommendation from the
Zoning & Planning Commission.

In the original petition,
signed by Mrs. Browning and
her neighbors, they expressed
agreement to pay for the legal
advertising charges involved in
the change. However, the peti
tion also asked that the tax
rate for the property continue
as residential until an actual
change is made.

City Tax Assessor Albert
Evans pointed out that while
this was not binding, it was
customary for the City to tax
the property according to its
actual use and not according
to its zoning classification.

In two separate actions the
city previously changed from
residential to "B" Business the
properties on the north end of
Calhoun, then owned by H. T.
Barrier and C. E. Bartley.

It was pointed out at the
meeting that there were only
three owners of residential pro
perties located in the entire
square blockbounded by Gtarrd
and CaVhoutv avenues and Ut\v
and bad not
asked bnk-x



"^Tumun TO ou^o^dlation
and to our role as a retail

trading center. Physically,
we have reached the satura

tion point in so far as the
business that can be done

during peak shopping times.
As for renovation of pri
vately owned properties,
this would be nice, but we
are a bit chary in regard to
the compulsory aspect. The
records will show that we
have had some critical com
ments in the nearly three
years since Urban Renewal
was first proposed. In the
main we have objected to
the tactics, because we
thought that UR promot
ers were being less than
open with the public and
with municipal officials.
There has been consider
able back-tracking and cla
rification as far as officials
are concerned. The public
has yet to catch up. When
they do there will be more
unamity and less confu
sion.

The higher percentage
of the 3770 registered mu
nicipal voters who cast bal
lots Monday, April 1, the
more satisfied we will be
with results. The one thing
most injurious to any go
vernmental entity is apathy

on the part of the people
who are supposed to be
served. We think it whole
some for the public interest
to be aroused and are
pleased to note that the
recent election campaigns
have had record turnouts.

NAMED TO
DEAN'S LIST

Ellen Nobles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eion Nobles, was
named to the Dean's Ust with
high honors.

Ellen is a student in the
School of Engineering at Van-
derbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn.

Mrs Jdsephine Moses and
>,«• dauglirter, Mrs. Robert Mc-

were called to <^^-
yffood MoJcLay due to the
^ their aunt, Mt.s. A. Nlaa-
£11.

Observers preset a turn
out of over 2,000 at the polls
Monday, April 1, for Yazoo
City's first general election
contest in modem times.

Incumbent Mayor Hairy Ap-
plebaum won the Municipal
I>Qmocrat party nomonation in
the primary runoff March 11,
defeating former Sheriff Hom
er Hood 1201 to 994.

Jeppie Barbour, bank^ and
Jaycee leader, is the inde-
pe^ent candidate for mayor.
Voting will be at the same

places as last time: Ward One
voters (those south of Sixth
street) will oast ballots at the
high school; Ward Two voters
(those north of Sixth street)
will cast ballots at the Teen
Center.

The polls open at 7 a. m. and
cdose at 6 p. m.

Southside

church revival

begins Sunday
Revival i^rvices wUl begin

at Southside Bdptist Church on
Sunday, March 31 and Will con
clude on Friday April 5.
Services will begin at 7:30

p.m. each week day evening
with 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. serv
ices on Sunday.
The evansedist will be

Rev. Jerry Hou'Shton of New
Orteans. The Rev. Ernest Sad
ler, pastor, and membens of
Southside church extend a very
•cordial iiwiitation to tlte public
to be present at 'these services.

Dr. Chapman
senior fellow

among surgeons
John Diairington Clhapman,

IM.D., was notified this week
that he has been advanced to
the status of a sesiior fellowship
an the United States section
iof the International College of
Surgeons.
Ihe announcement came

from toe Chicago office and
was signed by Jose^rfr M. De-
Losreyes, president of toe U.S,
section.

Dr. Oiapmian's standing is
now the higStest attiaLniable in
the world fedieration of general
surgeons and isurgeon specia
lists. He has been a member
fa* 20 years.

The associatiion was fonmied
in 1935 in (jeneva, Switzerland
and wiU mieiet in Hooolu and
Jiapaa next October.

MSCW seniors

practice teach
Many Yazooans are amorug

iseniors at stab; colleges recent
ly 'assigned to schools for ilhe
chance to gain professional ex
perience as teachers prior ■to
graduation.

Among eight seniors at
MSCW who will enter toe
Laurel public school system is
Miss .Alexandra Grant of Ya
zoo City. Miss Anne Scott Phil-
lips with five other MSCW sen
iors will assume a classiroani
post in Starkville and Miss
Carol Jones of Vaughan, also
a MS(?W senior, will with 16
others go to Meridian.

Goodwin of the U. S. Soil Con-'
servation Service.

Mr. Goodwin told the Coun
cil Monday night the govern
ment estimiates its share of
•the cost of consibruction of
ditches a.lone will be about
S105.1.?0. The co.st to the prop-
erty owners inside toe Willis
Oeek Drainage District for
construction of ditches will
be .about $16,731. 'Legal and
cngmeering fees will make this
figure about $20,000. he said

He said the land outers and
the city over a period of years
'have expended some S259 000m construction of ditch^

Me said- he felt the entire
project could be completed betore next winter. However, he

• Parade is Saturday . . .

Town & Saddle
club set events

Clowboys and cowgirls will
ride right down Main street of
Yazoo City Saturday, March
30 at 2 p.mi.

The Town and Country Sad
dle Club invites "anyone who
would like to get the feel of the
saddle again" to come on and
join In toe parade of horses
and ponies. Lineup will ,be at
the north end of Main.

The public is also invite to
aititend the first local show of
'toe season which wMl be held
in toe VPW Arena Sunday
March 31 at 2 p.m. There will
be 19 events for aM age groups
'gaited pleasure, reining^ eg)»
and water glass race, poles'
barrels and arena race. '

A troE^y and five ribbons
will be .giivein for each ev«it-
decisionis wdJi be invade by on

u  AdmisBionwill be free; reflreshments -will
be tsold.

All contestants must 1,
members of ^

"All

-addle ae>ajin %
Atnoc,

Itat on ten M'
SPWS on your^f «T'
West, but -0^ f ..ntoet TliSoulii, shore ^ »
Yarbro. ' ^aid (Mr.

T^ostof toe easemienfts
fe just tor construction

. -fit in mocst cases he felt
jt\Lpsrty owners -would co-

fifever. he warned, "the
''il«work may take longer

|(|ihe engiineering 'has."
' i Goodwin apologized to
^Icity tor toe lateness of hiis
keying work which is just
iig completed. He said some
,ie deflay was caused by high
tW eonditionis in the Beaver
Tn area.

'^ily renews
bargain for
Jog shots
"if bad weather prevented

)U from taking advantage of
e city's bargain rates for anti
bies shots for dogs, don t
2t.

This week the City Council
,d Mayor Harry Applebaum
nnounced the veterinarian wUl
e at the city barn on B„cK-
ard Hill again today (Thurs

day) Friday and Saturday from
i to 6 p.m.

'  The Mayor says t^^at^it is
• ,oe owners "last chance." The
'lots will cost only Sl-OO per
[aimal and are avaUable for all
' ogs in the city and up to one
idle surrounding the town.

After Saturday the city dog
r  er will be instructed to

i up all animals not wear-|- recent dog tag on to
?  r. Dogs not claimed by
L owners within a few days
!  estroyed.

to 'pQstihe"~a' casiy^i^^^^
Russell said he intenrOb'rto put
only a two-inch water line into
the area and would not put a
six-inch line unless the PSC
demands it. He asked Mr. Camp
bell repeatedly to "Tell me
what you want" in regard to
the amount of the cash bond.

Mr. Campbell said it was up
to the PSC to set the require
ment and specifications and he
could not estimate the cost of
the water and sewer lines.

Alderman Johnson spoke up
to ask Mr. Campbell why the
regulations aren't so "that any
body can understand them."
Mr. Campbell said he had ex
plained the situation to Mr.
Russell ten times and that the
law is clear to the other develop
ers who have had to comply
with the same regulations.

A tense situation was re
solved when Mayor Applebauin
and the other councilmen agreed
to accept Mr.RusseU'sbondto
cover what he estimated the
cost of the utility services-
$10,000.

If the PSC approves of these
utility services as planned it
was agreed the Mayor would
Sign the plat.

The Zoning Comrmssions
written report revealed R R
Crowder Jr. had resigned asLirman, Dr. Harold Mageewas elected his successor.

'oatjflRaiauef J03, ■vHfDjgoid 'norj,
Thui:l««y night at thi* ^tadiuvii. fpeni "oij
Colbert and s^Wing furHMrs.'^w: .

'on, Eugene Dongeiux and
Hugh Reeves.

$4000 is price
of longer runway
A plan to spend about $4000

to lengthen the runway at the
municipal airport was unani
mously approved at the City
Council Monday night provided
the Supervisors will pay one-
half the cost.

The airport committee also
approved the plan which caUs
for the city street department
to do about $3500 worth of
dirt and gravel work plus about
$500 worth of surfacing.

Mayor Harry Applebaum
said he had talked recently
with A.N. Nichols, president
of the board of supervisors, on
the airport project. Mr. Nichols
said the Supervisors would have
to reconsider the matter smce
the City did not go along with

the original project which would
have cost a total of $ 10,000.

It was also reported by the
airport committee that the pre
sent administration building
constituted a fire hazard aid
that it is "unsanitary" aid
"embarrassing."

City officials were urged by
tl\e committee to ask John
Taylor, who leases the facility
from the city, to take correc
tive action.

The committee approved
the proposed location for a
radio tower for Gateway Broad
casting. It also agreed to allow
a hangar to be built to house a
sail plane which the Explorer
Scout unit intends to purchase.

sion would
Thursday n
SoteM advance of any matter
to be discussed.

TOO HEAVYFood Store ^ io«y^ a.
® awning co(jai

'  «.e crushed carpor. a..hea.de ofother photo shows w William "eCoy
^klin King Funeral Home. by wuna.

ELABORATE SNOWMAN-This huge "Mr. Frosty" was
built by the children of Mr. and Mrs. Liies V/Uliains at 1935
Country Club Drive. Literally scores of snowmen were built all
over town by children who were debated with Friday's
^rprising nine-inch snowfall.
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More honors for Yazooan . . .

Wil l ie's book wins

$1000 Texas award
WilKam Morris' book North

Toward Home, was selected
for the Book of the Year
Award at tihe banquet of the
Institute of Arts and Letters of

Texas at ibhie state meeting
Saturday in Dallas, Texas.

TTie Can* P. Cbllins IVfemor-

liai Award of $1,000 was re
ceived by the author for "the
most outstanding non-fictional
book of .the year by a Texan."
"Texas has produced many

fine writers 'and this is an un
usual honor to be given one

■who is not a Texan by birth . . .
Texas claims Willie Morris as
its own, and in honoring 'him
shows pride in his achdeve-
menti and in the part the sitaite
of Texas has played in his
career," said an officer of the
association.

Mir. Morris, wlio is editor-
in-chief of Harper's Magazine
was elected to mmiibenship in
Texas Arts and Letters. Ho
made the keynote address at
the av/ard's lyanquet. He was
accompanied to Dallas by his
wife, who •was present when
the artvard was made.

Yazoo high program
rates MEC award

Dr. Howard Nelson, Green
wood physician, chairman of
ithe iMi.ssissippi .Economic Coun
cil's Comtmiltee on Health and
Physical Educaitlon, announces
tliat Yazoo City High school in
Yazoo City ha.9 qualified for
the MEC's Award of Achieve
ment for an aceptable liealth
and j)hysital education pro
gram.

E. S. Jenkins is principal of
tile schoOI.

Specific areas of qualifica
tion include studnsrvt particlpa-
Uon,

Jil'ied jn-

specialists and physicians as a
fair test for a junior or senior
hiiigh school's program.

Score sheets are dheck<^ by
the Schood Heallh Service. Mis-
isissdippi State Board of Health.

The Comimitiee on Education
df the MEC, headed by Howiard
Lewis of Greenwood, devised
the project as an incentive for
state schools to better their
hje'altilx and ipiliysical education
programs.

President LesUn Dar-
^stated,

ddeqiuitc t^innncWig.
?>roper 'budgeting and adequate
time in varied programis.

The score .«dicet was dovei-
oped by a group <»if educators,
health and pbysioal education

prograini can provide
good foundation from which to
flauncii la btsller way to pre
serve and imiprove human
energy."

25T11 ^iNNNI VERSAR'Y
IS celebrated

Mr. and .Mrs. Criffin Nor-
quist are in Nassau this
week. The trip is celebrating
a 2Mih wediting anmversary ft>r
(the coupte. ,

On Fridoy ndj^, Mr.

Announcement
I he Herald is auliiorized 10

make the following announce
ment subject to action of the
■Voters in the General Election

March 28, 1968 U>>

City okays
new pump
for PSC

Cdr. and (Mrs. Morris were
•honored with a reception ait the
Baker Hotel in Dallas. Mr.
"Mjorris was also honored re
cently in Fort Worth by Sen-
•ator and Mirs. Don Kennard
with an invitational cham
pagne party and reception fol-
iowed by a float trip down the
Rjeo Grande River.

North Toward Home, a Liiter-
ary Guild book, has been se
lected by the National Library
AiSM)ciation as one of the
country's notable books of the
year. The selecition of 65 books
was made by a committee of
12 notable council members
from nominations of 1000 books
of 1967.

Mr. Morris was a recent
guest speaker at 'the Book &
Author's Luncheon at the Wal
dorf Astoria in New York with
1500 authors and editors pres
ent.

He was recently awairded. an
'honorary doctorate degree at
GrinncU College in Iowa.

He will serve las a judge in
the literary divdsion of the Mis
sissippi Arts Festival this year.

The Public Service Cominis-
sion was authorized Monday
night at the City Council to
spend about $6000 for a third
pump to serve the cooling wat
er tower at the electric generat
ing plant.

PSC Chairman, E. R. Seward,
C. E. Lingenfelder, manager,
explained the tower which han
dles the cooling water for the
city's largest steam generator
now has two pumps which
have given satisfactory service
for the past two years. How
ever, one of tlie pumps has had
to undergo repairs and a third
pump will be needed in case of
a breakdown during the peak
electric demand season, usually
in late summer.

Alderman Floyd Johnson
wanted to know if the third
pump was recommended by
Jess Haley, the PSC consultant.
Mr. Seward said, "No, it was
just a standby that the Com
mission thinks is necessary."

In other action the Council-
men questioned JamesThrasher,
technician with Cable Video
Inc., about complaints from
subscribers.

Alderman Bob Knott ex
pressed dissatisfaciion with the
overall program. He said the
company has not done what
they said they would when the
city granted the franchise two
and one-half years ago.

City Clerk P. H. Maxwell
was instructed to write again
to Cable Video's home office in
Bay Springs and ask that one of
the top compaij^ officials be at
the next council mectiiig. Mr.
KnoU wanted lo know when
the company w«.>nld make good
if-J pronV^®'^
klr 'ur 'Tiiinnel ahd-'i/cTieVreleplJon on Cliaimel 10.

Mr. Thrasher said the
basic trouble is a shortage of
qualified personnel lo service
installations. He said none of
the city sciiools had asked for
a cable connection but the

would install onecompany

HOLLY BLUFF SPEA|ER-
Mrs. W. E. Hannah, cfafen,
president of Mississippi B^tist
WMU, will conduct a cojuty-
wide meeting at Holly Muff
Baptist church April 2. j^MS
members and WMU you
ganization leaders in evenifeap-
tist church in Yazoo cijuty
are urged to attend. Thi|
pose of the meeting is to
pret the new WMU organi
and procedures to thos
sent. The meeting will be;
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p-iT
will close with a misf
address by Mrs. John ^^th.
missionary to Indonesia

ought to be a city ordinan^^^g^
quiring a control of
tions because if all
owners built to the p®^y
line many buildings wo^
set off completely except
the front door. If a
block the entrance,
would be trapped. He ^
"every building cons
from now on shoul ®
quired to have two

Also discussed was ^
mendous difference
surance rates when V
town buildings arc M
by openings througl' ^

recently enlarged its
this manner, ""Cporte
Farrish and the
increase insurance cos ^
of the greater risk. ^-ny .

In other action " Mr. '
cussed the driveway
Mrs. Joe Regan's t|1..sceins
and Swayze street- •

when Hie schools are ready.
The City accepted the bid

of American Fire Apparatus
Co. to equip a fire truck ciias-
is for tlie amount of $14,638.80.
It was the lowest of three bids
and the one recommended by

Hospital News
* TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY *

PATIENTS
Thelmia M,. Lovett, M^-s. Hen-

Ty Ptarter, Hanper 0. Smith,
Jimimy L. Williams, Mrs. Hen
ry Braimring.

iMyrtle L. Crimm, Leon B.
Wamoek, Frances J. Cook,
Jamies A. Diavis'son, Jr. IMrs.
M .M. Bond, Mrs. J. B. Stovall,
Mrs. M. E. Cotton.

Mrs. H. W. Terry, Jasper T.
Dugigan, Mirs. L. B. Edwanls,
Howard Hinson, 'Mrs. Pete Lo
gan, Dewey A. Pearce, Mia-
'nion Mielton. Miark BradiweU.

Leroy Ellds, Mrs. D. A. Dix-
on, Mabry E. Rogers, Mrs.
J. M. Shy, Mlris. W. W. Mlc-
Noer, IMlrs. W. H. O'Reilly,
Mrs. R. O. Sluirley, Randy
Sartin.

Mirs. C. A. Limgrih, 'Mrs.
R. A. EUedge, Mrs. Evan Lad-
ner, Mrs. W. P. Ailiff, Mrs. Od
ium Ryan, Miarvin Cox.

Mrs. C. H. Harlhoock, W. E.
Paioi, Ruth Lutce, Mrs. R- E.
Coker. iMlrs. W. G. Stonestreet,
Mrs. E. T. Jordan, Baby Girl
Aliff, Baby Girl Ryan.

'Mrs. R. E. Edwards, Helen
Dennis, Carl M. McDanid,
Sandra G. PJgg. William C.
Sbin'son, Eveirett B. Roberts,
Haittie M!. Smith, Mil'Ier L.
Crotweil.

Cora E. MicOoy, Bertie Gor
man, Rickey Helonis, Geor^
F. Stricklin, Ghoyce Scott, Bul
ly Rogers, August M.

B^ty Deason, Mtrs. W. ti.
Sanders, Mrs. 1. L. Hisaw,
Mrs. Richiard Pugh, Mrs. De-
wey Hearst, Wal'liam H. San
ders, Thomas H. Phillips.

city is soon lii
street and insi:»*!L'^
Regan wanicci \C'urk he, cIrL
street.

Alderman Floyd
said he undcistood
Regan liad installed th
way according to city so
tions. He said he thoug.'
acted "in good faith" an^'
the city ought to bear '.I
pense. Most of the oihei ■'
men iuid a different vicwlr^
ing that the other itomc
in the area hy<] built drivel'^'^
only I" their properly
and tiius wjicn the new

discharges
Jessie L. Seay Doborah Le-

Ruth Jordan, Leon ^uche.
Silver Oi'ty; Mbiy Williams,
•^L^nd^Sgh and baby. Vii'cks-
Rayibourn, eemu". ■
Sanders. Marjone ^u-
eiaie SaMer, C^mon I^«.

Elizabeth
vers andjraby; Myrtle Crot
well Anguilia; Dorcae Dava^-Zn. Janice .Middleton a.nd
''"Adia L. Hogue.
W. Claburn, ' Fork-!

Vi'lkinson 'and baby.

Bluff- Slaton,:.PrincoHa SimLth, B e n t o n
mi^'C M. Verger. RWic Hoov-Biliy MarijerryJ^Lj^tonda:

"a siidbeck. Car-qMcOraw and^^^^Ben-

rjUTii iiankston, Doriha ")"•
^hipp, Miatilie Sadler, Bcnlon-
i'': G. C. McNair, Iva L. Mit-

ilnsley; Jolm M. Hines.
M'ary L. Mott, Cora John-

•ston_ Clyde West, Janie Wl-
liiaitnsor, Tlieresa Richardison.

Bierma'n, Vicksburg;
Audrey J. Dcainmian, Peggy
1'

^^arlin George, OhrisUriie In-
gnam_ Benton; Nancy Bran-
num. Earl Tbrash-er, T. E.
Huffiitvan, Bcnton; BiiBy Thiia^h,

John A. Warren.

SaintuOl T. Cohen, Eden;

FOR RENT—Small house, fur
nished. Located Highway 3.

IMrs. F. N. Harrison, jdione
746-2412. 3:28wp

Subscribe
To The

Elizaljeth Kang, Ira Holmes, (eqr SALE-llO acres of land.
Rolling Fork; Mary Fides,
Price A. Norris, Benton. J.
A. Willoughby, Victoria Thotmip-
son.

One quarter mEe east of
Tinsley, Paul Mdllner. 746-4028.

8:28 4:4b

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hola- oaen we
day Jr. and chiEdren, Danrell, . desks, chairs, filesfor sale or rent. Dial 746-1546.Creny and Mary Gaye were in
Inverneiss Sajtundiay afteroooo. OFFICE MART.

YAZOO

CHILDREN OF AMERICAN REVOLU
TION MEET-Members of the Captain Thom
as White Jr. Society, Children of the Ameri
can Revolution, of Yazoo City and adult
leaders attended the annual state conference
March 15-16 in Vicksburg. Attending the
Heritage banquet were, from left, Mrs. W. M.
Nelson, organizing president; Edd Lyon,
John George, Jim Dent, Mrs. Gordin Lyon,
senior president; and Hart Lyon. Another

member attending, not pictured, was Lisa
Nelson. Honors accorded the Yazoo Chapter
were the press book designed by John
George, historian, tied for second place in
the state; honorable mention to the year
book compUed by Troy Browning, vice-ore-
sident. Lisa Nelson accepted the honor roll
"""

1
u.H p'i!Meredith Foose.

Attending funeral services of
Walter Davis Hobgood Jr. in
B'elzoni Sundiay aiftiemoon were
MT. and Mrs. Hu'gh E. 'Pickett,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gooch,
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Crowdter
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Day
Han-^s. Mr. and LMrs. John E.
Gooch, M!r. and Mrs. Tom
Rainer, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Pickett Jr. and Miss Jewel
Giooch.

Mrs. Norman A. Molt went
home Friday foilowing a two-
Weclc illness in the hos plijal.

Saturday, March 30 is the
deadline for

Auto Safety Inspection
SOG

BILL'S TRIM SHOP
310 S. Washington

Dial 746-4991

-li* auj uu

JEPPIE
BARBOUR'S m fm

THEATRE



^ttcquate^Vinancing,
-proper budgeting and -adequate
time in varied programis.
The score sheet was devel

oped by a group of educators,
health and physioal eduo.ation

25TH ANNNIVERSARY

IS CELEBRATED

Mr. and Mrs. -Grififin Nor-
quist are in. Nassau this
week. The trip is celebraitiing
a 25tih wedding anniversary for
the couple.
On Friday night, Mr. and

(Mrs. Nick Roberts weie hosts
for -a surprise party honoring
'Mr. and iMrs. Norqulst. Some
30 friendls were in\-ited to
share the occasion.

jgreatestf', need- for eco^^iic
'cJo'prnCnit is better eOxjca-tion
and. tratainig of her people.
This program can provide a
good- foundation from which to
lliaunicji -a better way to pre
serve and improve human
energy."

Announcement
The Herald is authorized to

make tiie following announce
ment subject to action of the
voters in the General Election

Monday, April 1.
FOR MAYOR

HARRY APPLEBAUM

JEPPIE BARBOUR
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SPUR 434 S. Main

IS NOW

• CHARGING BATTERIES * FIXING FLATS

• SELLING NEW SPUR GO BATTERIES

at Bargain Prices
We give GOLD CROWN STAMPS

We also have premium gasoline
HOMER SEALS, AAanager

GENE & JERRY SEALS, Attendants
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

^uci-,rycepViorv onCbanne! 10. street.
Mr. Thrasher said the Alderman Floyd'^'

basic trouble is a shortage of said he understood i
qualified personnel to service Regan had installed fjil
installations. He said none ot way according to city s'
the city schools had asked for tions. He said he thoug
a cable connection but the acted "in good faith" at

'company would install one the city ought to bear :
when the schools are ready. pense. Most of the other

The City accepted tiie bid men had a different vie
of American Fire Apparatus itig that the other home (
Co. to equip a fire truck chas- in the area had built drive
is for the amount of $14,638.80. only to their property
It was the lowest of three bids and thus when the new

and the one recommended by is constructed the drive
Fire Chief Gibb Farrish. can still be used. No a

Next, Fire Chief Farrish was taken,
stressed the dangers to the fire- The city authorized si
men and the public when any ing $216.31 for the repai
building with only one exit the police department m
catches fire. Such a situation cycle radio,
occured Monday morning when City Attorney Thoma
a fire broke out at the coin Campbell Jr. was asked to (
laundry on Mound street. The up an ordinance aulhori
damage was much more exten- the city to sell unclaimed
sive because the firemen could sona! property and deposit
not get to the building, he said, proceeds in the city treasur

Chief Farrish said J. P. Sar- Mayor Harry Appleba
tain is constructing a building brouglu up the need for
on Mound street that has no ordinance in the discussion
rear door, no side doors, no his inability to locate the ri,
windows nor even an alley to ful owners of two bicy
get to the rear of the building, which have been at the C
The chief thought building per- Hall for several months,
mits should not be issued for It was agreed that Chief
such structures. Police A. W. Russell could \

At this point W. C. Belole, chase uniforms for the dep
building inspector, said he had ment needs from either oft
already talked to Mr. Sartain. bids received.
He said Mr. Sartain said the

plans called for a rear door but ^
the brick mason bricked up Mrs. Georgi; Swdtzer ■»£ iM
the opening. He told Mr. Beiote Stale University spr
1  ij 1 • Monday here with her moth-che would make the opening. ^ d ht.. . iv.. ^ , tMtrs. G. P. Mbnligomei-y. S!iAlso Mr. Sartain had volun- to attend the funed
teered, Mr. Beiote reported, to iservices of her cousin, Mr
build the building a few feet Sally Exu-m Rey.
off the property line to give
access.

Chief Farrish thought there

T H
the answers

if income
stops, what
will you do?

The Answer: Disability
income coverage.

A. B. Kelly, Jr.
Your Lamar Life Agent

333 North Main
746-1413

Y^ZOO
FlOniST
GIFTS

dial

746-4265



Mayor

Applebauni

Clarifies

An

Important

HARRY APPLEBAUM

In two hard fought primary elections/ I was declared the nominee
of the Democratic Party of the State of Mississippi for the office of Mayor
of Yazoo City, and as such nominee I am a candidate for the office in the
coming general election.

My present opponent chose not to participate in the Democratic
primaries. On the contrary The Yazoo City Herald quoted him as follows:

"Mr. Barbour says he is a member of the rising Republican
faction and would prefer to run on the GOP ticket. However,
there is no municipal Republican party organization and there is
not enough time to organize one to meet the legal requirements
in regard to political parties. Thus, in all probability Mr. Barbour
will run as an independent candidate."

My opponent is therefore an avowed Republican runnig as an In
dependent because this was the only way he could get his name on the
ballot.

For the past 100 years, and until very recently, election in the Demo-
craftic primaries was tantamount to election to office. The extent to
which Mississippi and its people have benefitted from this practice is
beyond calculation.

During the most recent senatorial campaign Jn this state, the Yazoo
Democratic Executive Committee issued a public statement wrich was in

part as follows:

"WHEREA, this Committee earnestly feels that a return to
the two party system at the state level would result in unnecessari
ly expensive and protracted elections and would open a Pandora's
Box of trials and tribulations."

During the last congressional election, the Yazoo County Democratic
Executive Committee issued a published statement which was in part ajS
follows:

"WHEREA, the Committee feels that the only hope for the
State of Mississippi and the preservation of the rights and prin
ciples of its people is to maintain a united front against its adver
saries without the disrupting influence of partisan party politics,"

The 15 member County Executive Committee unanimously endorsed
these statements, and it Is my sincere belief that the feelings expressed
by the Committee in these public utterances are shared by the great
majority of the people of this community.

In addition to the fact that it is clearly to the best interest of this
community to avoid expensive and protracted elections and to eschew
partisan policy politics, a moral issue is also involved, one that has been
ignored by my opponent since he has repeatedly made public statements
to the voters, even during the primaries, that they might feel free to vote
in the primaries and then vote for him in the general election. Section
3129 of the Mississippi Code of 1942 Annotated contains this injunction
to the voters:

"No person shall be eligible to participate in any primary
election unless he intends to support the nominations made in the
primary in which he participates."



"WHEREA, the Committee feels that the only hope for the
State of Mississippi and the preservation of the rights and prin*
cipies of its people is to maintain a united front against its adver*
sarles v/ithout the disrupting influence of partisan party politics."

The 15 member County Executive Committee unanimousily endorsed
these statements, and it is my sincere belief that the feelings expressed
by the Committee In these public utterances are shared by the great
majority of the people of this community.

In addition to the fact that it Is clearly to the best Interest of this
community to avoid expensive and protracted elections and to eschew
partisan policy politics, a moral issue is also Involved, one that has been
ignored by my opponent since he has repeatedly made public statements
to the voters, even during the primaries, that they might feel free to vote
in the primaries and then vote for him in the general election. Section
3129 of the Mississippi Code of 1942 Annotated contains this injunction
to the voters:

"No person shall be eligible to participate In any primary
election unless he intends to support the nominations made In the
primary in which he participates."

My present opponent announced his candidacy and was actively cam
paigning long before the primaries. Voters participating in the primaries
knew at that time that he would be a candidate in the general election.

As to the nature of the obligation of those voting in the party pri
maries to support the nominee selected, I know only what the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Mississippi said in Bowen v. Williams:

"He is under only a moral obligation so to do," an obliga
tion "which is binding on the parties who incur if in conscience
and according to natural justice."

I won't enumerate the many evils refusal to recognize this "moral

obligation" would bring forth, but will mention the most obvious tem^
tation to which Republicans and Independents would be subjected, thet

of voting for the weakest candidates in the Democratic primaries so as' to'
Increase the chances of election of their candidates in the general elecn
tlon.

I call on all those who participated in the primaries to vote for and
support the nominee of the party to which, by their participation in its
primaries, they pledged allegiance.

Hear Mayor Applebaum
Clarify the Issues

FRIDAY MARCH 29, 7:05 p. m.
On Radio Station WAZF

Mayor Harry Applebaum
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CHARLES D. WILLIAMS JR

j  is a native of Yazoo City and is now cashier at
Rank of Yazoo City. He received both a Bachelor

•  to and a Bachelor of Law degree from the Uni-
He is a

and a Bachelor
Mississippi where he was a member of5sissippi ' _

versity social fraternity and Phi Alpha DeltaSig'l'^ •" * i^cim
f aternity- He is married to the former Marsha[a\v " ^ Yazoo City and they have three children.

,u. Mr- Williams serves as treasurer of thetlv hi'" iictisuici oi ine

Committee County Chapter of the Mississippi Easter SealVazoo chairman of the Yazoo County
Soci^W . American National Red Cross. He is an
^liapter Yazoo County Chamber of
active I"®"

f • ' ''

,"f -Mk.

r^'

WALTER R. BRIDGFORTH
He IS a native of Yazoo Couiity and is engaged in

He at7endedl n & Love.He attended the Unwersjly of Mississippi and receiveda degree in Liberal Arts and a Bachelor of Law Degree
He was editor of the Mississippi Law Journal at heUniversity. During World War 11 he served with U S
Infantry m the Soutliwest Pacific Area and was di;^
charged with the rank of major. Mr. Bridgforih is
married to the lormer Molly Holland of Tupelo and
they have one son. He served one term in the Mis-
SlSSlDOl Mouse of . . . '

tiharry C. GRIFFITH
He is a native of Memphis and

urcctor of administration at Miss! - ^erviniii
Corporation. He attended the Until ''PPi Ch icul
and received a . '-'"iversuv ■
editor of the Ole M" ^egr ^^sissiPP'Pl.i Doha a?a sod!? Heformer Emily Hall nr rf mar^'Pibef
chUdren. Mr Cr 'hey ^"^>1 to'""Coumy UrrrJed G tp' d'""""" "
Of the Vazon and serves .
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HARRIS S. SWAYZE
He is a native of the Midway community and k

J^hgaged in farming. He is a graduate of Millsaps CoL
egc wiiere he was a member of Kappa Sigma social'
tueinity, and the Oinicron Delta Kappa |paH/» u-^Merniiy. He is married to the former
Urphy of Jackson and they have five clilldi- ^

Swayze serves us director of (he Staple Cotto
Association, Mississippi State Uni,,"".J^ioprncni Foundation. Mississippi Supoiv r

^n-Coumy Cooperative; Delia Coimin ^ ^^'^panv.
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JOHN SHARP HOWIE
He is a native of Jackson and is engaged in cotton

and soybean farming and cattle raising. He graduated
from Auburn University with a B. S. degree. He was a
member of Kappa Alpha Order social fraternity. Alpha
Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta, honorary agriculture
fraternity. Mr. Howie is a member of the board of
directors of Mississippi Chemical Corporation and
Coastal Chemical Corporation. Also he is a member of
the board of directors of Big Black River Association.
Mr. Howie was a state winner in 1965 of the Goodyear
Award as the outstanding Soil Conservation Coopera-
tor. Also he was chosen Outstanding Young Farmer
of 1966 from Yazoo County. He is married to the
former LynnePennington and they have two children.

ij <•. fl ■«<*

ROBERT DESHA MINES. JR.

He is a native of Yazoo County and resides in the
Carter community. He is a farmer, ginner and a mer
chant. A graduate of Mississippi State University, he
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity. He
is rnarried to the former Sara Raincr of Yazoo City

id they liave five children. Mr. Kines serves on the
official board at the First Methodist Church. He is a
member of Yazoo County School Board and active in

Yazoo County Farm
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WALTER R. BRIDGFORTH HARRY C. GRIFFITH

He is a native of Yazoo County and is engaged in
the practice of law with the firm of Bridgforth & Love.
He attended the University of Mississippi and received
a degree in Liberal Arts and a Bachelor of Law Degree.
He was editor of the Mississippi Law Journal at the
University. During World War 11 he served with U. S.
Infantry in the Southwest Pacific Area and was dis
charged with the rank of major. Mr. Bridgforth is
married to the former Molly Holland of Tupelo and
they have one son. He served one term in the Mis
sissippi House of Representatives and is a former
member of Yazoo City Public Service Commission
and the Yazoo County School Board. He is presid^t
of Yazoo County Industrial Development Corporation
and is an active civic leader in the community.

He is a native of Memphis and is now serving as
director of administration at Mississippi Chemical
Corporation. He attended the University of Mississippi
and received a Bachelor of Law Degree. He was
editor of the Ole Miss Law Journal and a member of
Phi Delta Thata social fraternity. He is married to the
former Emily Hall of Leland and they have three
children. Mr. Griffith is chairman of the Yazoo
County United Givers Fund and serves as chairinan
of the Yazoo County Cancer Foundation. He »lso
serves as state chairman of the Mississippi Econoinic
Councils' citizens education committee and on ihe
executive committee of Yazoo County IndusCial
Development Corporation. He recently received
Distinguished Service Award from the State Jurior
Chamber of Commerce. >

These men were selected because of their di
verse interests in our community. They are well
known for their personal integrity, business
acumen and civic leadership. The Bank of Yazoo
City is proud to welcome their association Our
officers, directors and staff look forward to ex
panding our banking services with the personal
help and valued counsel of these distinguished
Yazooans.

our ohjective...
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better service to you.

HARRIS S. SWAYZE

> He is a native of the Midway community and is
engaged m farming. He is a graduate of Millsaps Col
lege where he was a member of Kappa Sigma social

Omicron Delta Kappa leadershipaiermty. He is married to the former Margaret
urphy of Jackson and they have five cliildren. Mr.
wayze serves as director of the Staple Cotton Coope-
ive Association, Mississippi State University De-
opment Foundation, Mississippi Supply Company,

f"!- ounty Cooperative; Delta Council and Yazoo
ounty Farm Bureau. He is past president of the
ississippi Cattlemen Association and the Yazoo
ounty Livestock Association.

He

NICK B. ROBERTS

„ — is a native of Yazoo City and is now engaged m
farm supply business as one of 'h" °

Taylor & Roberts, He graduated from the Yazoo City
school and the University of Mississippi where he
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fra er-

""y- He is a veteran of both World War " ̂<1
Conflict, and is married to

^^mmon of Como. They have three children. He is a
"Member of Trinity Episcopal Church. He has been

active in the Chamber of Commerce activities
'y other civic work. Mr. Roberts is a
''r! City Council and now serves as a member of the
^'^y-County Zoning & Planning Commission.

ROBERT DESHA HINES, JR.

He is a native of Yazoo County and resides in the
Carter community. He is a farmer, ginner and a mer
chant. A graduate of Mississippi State University, he
was a member of PI Kappa Alpha social fraternity. He
is married to the former Sara Rainer of Yazoo City
and they have five cliildren. Mr. Hines serves on the
official board at the First Methodist Church. He is a
member of Yazoo County School Board and active in
the following organizations: Yazoo County Farm
Bureau, Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce and
the Delta Council.

J. P. SARTAIN

He is a native of Sunflower County and is now
engaged in real estate and home building. He is a grad
uate of Mississippi State University where he was a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity. He is
married to the former Joy Hern of Greenville and they
have four children. The family belongs to the First
Baptist Church. Mr. Sartain serves as a member of the
board of trustees of Yazoo Schools; and is president
of Gateway Broadcasting Co. He is a member of the
Jackson Board of Realtors; director of Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce; and director and member of
the executive committee of Yazoo County Develop
ment Corporation.

Main Office 300 South Main

Lintonia Branch 838 Grand Avenue
Member:

FDIC, Federal Reserve System
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SESQUICENTENNIAL

YAZOO CELEBRATION

Spring Spectacular in March 1988
lulylubilee —luly2'4^ 11-16, 1988
aHxtclUHaA^udliu€umllita^ceUh^udU>*v€i^tAtl^
illedUcilo^<^(m^hew^aUtpjc^f

ceHii^4udeA^to^MW^
Memorial Day Weekend — MAY 1989
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It was In 1830 that land speculators from Clinton
bought a square mile of land from Greenwood
Icflore. laid It out in city blocks, named the streets
after Presidents and themselves, auctioned off
lots, and called the new city Manchester. Nine
years later the citizens had developed a sense of
place-lhe town was Inextricably tied to the river
Yazoo. and it was developing into the center of
activity of the county Yazoo. It took the name
that described this focus: YAZOO CITY.

In 1988-89. Yazoo City still reflects this sense of
place, and retains the mystery, the dignity, the
charm It has exhibited through this ISO years. It
has survived yellow fever, the Civil War. fires
tornadoes, and floods. It has lived warily with
Indians, carpetbaggers, witches, and the national
media. It has celebrated with picnics, parades,
and ferry Clower. met the good and the bad with
rebounding spirit. For in Yazoo It's very clear-a
place Is just a place without the peoplel

r^. 1988fourth of JULY lUBILEE
Road Rally. Community Worship

Service. Fishing Event.
Grand Parade and Supper

DECEMBER 1988
VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS

Tours and Tea

lUlY 11-16, 1988
SUMMER SHOWCASE

Four Performances of "CEIEBRATE'
by First Baptist Youth Choir

APRIL 7. 8. 9, 1989
SPRING SPECTACULAR

^  Tours of Homes in City and County
— —— —

'The Chronicles of Yazoo"

OCTOBER 1988
Gateway to the Delta Festival

on Triangle Grounds

MAY 27, 1989
military CELEBRATION
Dedication of new Barrier Field
Awarding of Certificates to new

Yazoo Natives
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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THE PLAN

The purpose of this Comprehensive Plan is to serve as a policy guide to the decision-making
process in city government. City officials recognize the importance of planning in making
effective decisions concerning the city's future. This plan is a result of extensive study into
existing development patterns as well as population and economic studies. This plan should,
however, be reviewed and updated periodically in order for it to continue to be effective and to
grow along with unfbrseen economic and population patterns.

ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN

Section 17-1-1 nf th- x^n^i'^ppi Code definfi.s a Comprehensive Plan as follows: "...a statement
of policy for the physical development of the entire municipality or county adopted by resolution
of the soveming body " A comprehensive plan must include a minimum of four components in
order to comply with the statute. These components are long-range goals and objectives, a land

plan, a transportation plan, and a community facilities plan.use

The goals and objectives of a comprehensive plan are made with respect to the future. Section
,7, 1 iv/ricd«ippi Code requires that the goals and objectives section of the plan address
reiideniial coWiercii and ilTdustrial development as well as parks, open space, and recreation.
Additionally, street and road improvements, public schools, and commumty facilities must be
considered.

The second nart of a comprehensive plan is the Land Use Plan. This plan designates, in map
form the orLosed distribution and extent of land use for residential, commercial, industrial, and

■  11 A, OS well as Dublic and quasi-public facilities and open space. The land use
.»1 l»d u,. ro, .he

community.

Ti, .I,- a comnrehensive plan is the Transportation Plan. This plan, in map form.The tod p^ o opposed streets, roads and highways and shows them on the Land Use
classifies aU exis 8 covers the same time period that the Land Use Plan covers. Based
Plan. The Tr^spo includes arterial, collector and local streets, and roads and

-d,

he comprehensive plan is the Community Facilities Plan. Used as a basis for
The final portion ° decisions, the community facilities plan includes: housing, schools.



HOW TO USE THIS PLAN

Overview:

As noted in the Introductioa a comprehensive plan serves as a policy guide for the physical and
economic development of the community. It is to be used in making decisions regarding
rezoning, variances, special exceptions, and site plan review. It may also be used to aid in
locating business, industries, and public facilities. Finally, it forms the basis of a zoning ordinance
and a capital improvements program.

Community planning does not attempt to replace market forces of supply, demand, and price but
to shape and channel market forces by establishing certain rules for development and
conservation. A community plan should foster growth that enhances the commumty and not "no
growth " For example, haphazard growth is unsightly and wasteful of space and pubUc facilties,
which results in higher'public costs and property tax increases.

According to state law, zoning and other land use regulations must be based upon a comprehen
sive plan This means that zoning and subdivision regulations, at a minimum, must conform to the
local comprehensive plan. The implication is that comprehensive plans must precede land use
regulations in preparation and adoption. Regulations that are consistent with, or confonn to, a
comprehensive plan must be consistent with a plan's policies, goals, and obj^ives as well as the
land use plan map and the other plan elements. Even though th^e is generally not an exart
identity between the land use plan map and the zomng map, the two should mirror each other as
closely as possible.

The reason for such consistency or compatibility is that the courts are likely to uphold land use

pohcies about how the co ^ ynjfied set of general, long range policies.

£ pZis suppS to serve as a practical working guide to the governing body in making
decisions.

ehensive plan to take action on two types of physical devel-
The governing body specifically designed to implement the comprehensive plan
opment matters; 1) . regulations, capital improvements program and budget, the official
(zoning ordinance, suoa measures that routinely require legislative approval
^p, and development P ̂  oermits/special exception/conditional use permits, variance
(rezoning cases, special f closing, site acquisitions, and public works projects. For
applications, subdivision p , consulted to see if the plan speaks specifically to the matter
both types the plan shouio matter should be handled. It should be remembered that
or provides any guidance as o



the plan may not indicate what action to take, nor will it answer all the questions that come before
the governing body. It is not supposed to; it purpose is to serve as a generalized guide, which has
the force of law in many communities.

Use of the Plan;

The proponent or applicant for a zoning change must show that the proposed change is in con
formance with the comprehensive plan. The applicant must also show that there is a public need
for the kind of change in question, and that the need will be best served by changing the zoning
classification of the property in question.

Usually, a rezoning's conformance or nonconformance can be quickly established by looking at
the land use plan map. The colored designations of land use categories on the map should follow
specific boundaries to be useful as a decision-making guide. Arbitrarily drawn land use bound
aries can make it difficult to determine into which map section a particular piece of property falls
on or near the boundary between a conforming and a nonconforming land use category on the
land use plan, the applicant should make a case that his particular proposal is consistent with the
plan to the nearest natural topographical boundary, or to the nearest street or property line. The
applicant should also establish conformance with both the map and text, if possible, and it is
important that both the plan and the facts showing conformance be placed into the record of the
hearing.

NonconforiPflnce to the Plan and Plan Ainendinentsi
If the proposed change does not conform to the plan, the plan must be amended before the
requested change in zoning classification can be approved. For all practical purposes, if an
applicant submits a plan amendment application to change the designation of a parcel of land, he
should also submit a rezoning application. The application should explain exactly why a plan
amendment and zoning map amendment are needed. The reason is that the Planning Commission
should be informed as to the intent or the end result of the plan amendment so that they can make
an informed decision. Most proposed plan amendments are in pursuit of rezoning.

All development proposals, as well as proposed rezoning, should not only be reviewed in light of
the standards set forth in the zoning ordinance, but also according to each element of the plan.
The goals, objectives, and policies should be checked against the proposal to determine if there
was any conflict. The Land Use Plan must be checked to see if the proposed rezoning is in line
with the designated land use category. For example, if a proposed rezoning to a multi-family
district is indicated, then the Land Use Plan must show a high density classification for that site.
The proposed rezoning must not be in conflict with the Transportation Plan's recommendations,
nor with those of the Community Facilities Plan, both of which relate to capital improvements.



Implementation Devices;
Once the plan has been prepared, it should be implemented. There are three primary means or
devices commonly used to implement comprehensive plans; zoning ordinances, subdivision
regulating, and capital improvements programs. Other devices include official maps and specific
development plans. Comprehensive plans should be reviewed each year to see if they need
revision. Plans should be completely revised/rewritten every five years to take advantage of
changes that have occurred and to use current information.

Comprehensive plans can and should be used for concurrency plans. This is a concept that
adequate infrastructure should be in place before development is allowed to occur or as a
condition of rezoning. Otherwise, what often happens is that when infrastructure is inadequate to
support development, the existing facilities are overwhelmed and the cost of bringing the infra
structure up to standard can be difficult and quite expensive. It is better to have adequate infra
structure in place before development takes place. This becomes a matter of timing.



CHAPTER ONE: GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES

The goals and objectives of the Yazoo City Comprehensive Plan and the continuous,
comprehensive planning process are to provide guidance for rational response to change.
They reflect, ideally, consideration of a combination of community issues and facts blended
with community values. Goals institute the conscious statements of a community concerning
what it wants to become, and how it will direct its energy toward that achievement. The
Yazoo City Comprehensive Plan begins with a set of general goals. These are followed by
more specific goals in the following areas! cultural and aesthetic, community facilities and
services, environment, land use, residential, commercial, industrial, socio-economic,
transportation and implementation.

Policy statements have been developed for each of the above categories. A policy
statement usually consists of three or four policy levels. Policy statements in this plan are
divided into four policy levels: goals, objectives, policies, and implementation programs.
Definitions for these levels are as follows:

GOAL* The ultimate purpose of an effort stated in a way that is general in nature and not
easily measured.

OBJECTIVE: A more specific, measurable goal.

POLICY A specific statement guiding actions and implying clear commitment.

IMPLEMENTATION

PROGRAM" A more specific statement of how the pohcy will be earned out.

A second definition of policy (2) is a collective term describing those parts of the comprehensive
plan that guide action, including goals, objectives, plan proposals and standards in both the text
and illustrations (maps, diagrams, etc.) For the purposes of this plan, whenever the term policy is
used, it should be understood to mean the collective term.

The plan is usually implemented by a zoning ordinance, subdivision regulations, and a capital
improvements program, in addition to other growth management techniques. According to State
law the plan must be consistent with the implementing regulations. Therefore, the policies in the
plan mu^ be reflected in the above three implementation devices (zoning ordinance, subdivision
regul^ons and capital improvements program). In order to be effective as guidelines for
dav to dav decision-making, the policies in this plan will supersede the zoning and subdivision
reflations in cases where there are conflicts between regulations and policies or where the
regulations are not clear.



GENERAL GOALS

GOAL: Among other things, this Comprehensive Plan is designed to:
(a) lessen congestion in the streets;
(b) secure safety from fire, panic and other dangers;
(c) provide adequate light and air;
(d) prevent the overcrowding of land;
(e) avoid undue concentration of population; and
(f) facilitate the adequate provision of transportation, water, sewerage,

schools, parks and other public requirements.

GOAL: To provide for an orderly arrangement of land uses in the incorporated areas
of the City of Yazoo City.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 1

To encourage proper land use patterns and to enforce zoning laws
to insure compatibility of land uses. To provide a mechanism
through which development and redevelopment will be in accord
ance with the City's Land Use Plan.

To recognize the desirability for separation of land uses into
compatible types.

To grade land uses by type, character, intensity and orientation with
particular emphasis on the relationship between adjacent residential
and commercial uses.

To separate incompatible land uses and provision of open space
buffering to reduce possible conflicts where different land use
classifications adjoin.

Through the use of the land use plan as a development
guide, the character of this community will be more easily
defined and developed.

implementation

PROGRAM: Determine what type of community Yazoo City is and develop
remainder of available land in a manner consistent with the land use
plan.

GOAL Through new developments to make the community a healthy, safe and convenient
place, and to provide a pleasant and attractive atmosphere for living, shopping,
recreation, civic and cultural, and service functions.



OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 2:

To ensure that future development will be in the best interest of the
community and its citizens, measures will be taken which will
generally improve the quality of life of the citizens of this
community.

To use the comprehensive plan as a tool in guiding the
future development of this community.

IMPLEMENTATION

PROGRAM: To develop an updated comprehensive plan.

GOAL: To guide and direct the development of the foreseeable future into desirable forms
and patterns rather than inefficient sprawl.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 3:

To prevent the inefficient use of land. By using the comprehensive
plan as a guide to development, the desired land use pattern will be
produced.

Existing strip commercial development and residential
sprawl will be controlled so that future development, in
accordance with the comprehensive plan, will be of a more
desirable nature.

IMPLEMENTATION

PROGRAM: Develop Land Use Regulations to be consistent with this policy.

GOAL: To coordinate living areas, working areas, and leisure time areas into an
integrated relationship and create a unique combination of function, circulation,
and image through which a balanced community development can be reached.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 4:

Development of residential, commercial, recreational, and other
areas will be in such a manner as to compliment the overall land use
pattern.

Development of programs which result in a balanced
community will be implemented.

implementation
PROGRAM: The land use plan will be developed for existing development and

for determining future land use.



CULTURAL AND AESTHETIC GOALS

GOAL; To preserve and enhance the value of places and objects of historic landmark and
cultural importance to the community.

To foster the preservation of Yazoo City's historic assets and to
encourage the recognition of the value of the City's history to the
area economy.

OBJECTIVE:

GOAL: To encourage good urban design to improve the appearance of the central business
district, the highways, streets, bridges, intersections and the street facilities that
will enhance the aesthetic qualities and reflect the beauty and attractiveness of the
community.

OBJECTIVE: To improve the overall visual image of Yazoo City.

POLICY 5: The Public Works Department shall be consulted prior to
any major improvements in the City that would significantly
change the appearance of the highways, streets, bridges,
intersections, and street facilities.

POLICY 6: The landscaping of public and private property and
preserving existing trees where feasible will be encouraged.

POLICY 7: The size, number and location of signs shall be regulated to
improve the safety and visual quality along streets.

POLICY 8: The Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulations shall be
used as a basis for determining the approval and
implementation of a project. Landscaping will be
encouraged by standards that allow reductions in required
parking spaces in exchange for landscaping.

POLICY 8.1 The city shall establish commercial corridor zoning districts
that are specifically designed and regulated to improve and
enhance the highways leading into the City of Yazoo City,
specifically, U.S. Highway 49, state highways 16 and 3.

GOAL Promote the restoration of all the existing facades of the buildings in the Yazoo
City Historic District to their status when they were built or at a subsequent time in
the history of the building as the building was 'known' as a particular business.

OBJECTIVE: Restore buildings in the Yazoo City Historic District by using



GOAL;

GOAL:

GOAL:

photographs of the original building or existing buildings that are
similar in age and nature.

POLICY 9: The Yazoo City Historic Preservation Commission shall be
consulted prior to any improvements or renovations in the
Yazoo City Historic District that would change the
appearance of any building in that district.

POLICY 10: The Yazoo City Historic Preservation Commission shall be
responsible for revievwng plans for landscaping, parking,
fencing and all aspects of repair and construction impacting
the historic structures in the Yazoo City Historic District
including destruction by neglect and removal of structures
from the area, the cutting of live trees, all new construction,
and signage on properties in the District.

Redevelopment/Urban Renewal: To eliminate slum and blighted areas (designated
in the Urban Renewal Plan).

Redevelopment/Urban Renewal: To rehabilitate, preserve, conserve, redevelop,
or a combination thereof, slum and blighted area/areas of the city in the interest of
the public health, safety, morals and welfare of the citizenry.

Redevelopment/Urban Renewal: To improve the image, appearance, economic
development and the quality of life within the city.

OBJECTIVE.

OBJECTIVE.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE.

OBJECTIVE.

To remove substandard structures, residential and nonresidential.

To eliminate overcrowding of land and provide for expansion,
development, and upgrading of existing and new business and
industry in accordance with the applicable codes, ordinances and
regulations of the city.

To provide for the re-planning of cleared land in accordance with
standards that encourage or facilitate redevelopment.

To achieve certain changes in land use in accordance with the land
use plans and objectives of the city.

To provide for the retention and improvements of structures that
are compatible with this Urban Renewal Plan and that are
economically feasible for rehabilitation.
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OBJECTIVE: To provide for improved infrastructure improvements such as
streets, drainage and other services to serve the Urban Renewal
Area.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 11:

To provide maximum opportunity for development by private
enterprise.

To provide an attractive, quality entrance to the central business
district of the city.

To use an Urban Renewal Plan as a guide for redeveloping
areas.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES GOALS

GOAL: To provide a complete and efficient network of community facilities to provide
public facilities and services in a cost efficient manner and in a manner that makes
public facilities accessible and convenient to the city's inhabitants.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 12:

To provide public facilities in a cost efficient manner.

The construction/purchase of new public facilities or
improvements/additions to older facilities should be done
according to the schedule in the Capital Improvements
Program with the exception of emergencies. The maximum
use shall be made of existing infrastructure/public facilities.

12.1 The City will encourage orderly growth patterns which
minimize "leap frog" type development patterns that leave
large vacant spaces between subdivisions and commercial
developments that must be traversed by streets, public
utilities and other facilities that necessitate public
expenditures.

12.2 Capital Improvements Program and an annual capital
budget should be developed and adopted by the Wyor and
Board of Aldermen.

POLICY 13:

12.3 Encourage the infill development of vacant land with
underused public facilities.

Public facilities and services must be available and adequate
to support the development at adopted levels of service as a

11



condition of development approval.

13.1 Level of Service standards are used to compare the demand
for public facilities created by new growth to the capacity of
public facilities affected by that growth. The city should
also determine what facilities, and at what stage of
development, will be included in the adequacy
determination. This policy is not expected to have a nega
tive impact on current impact fees.

13.2 The city should prepare administrative guidelines in
accordance with Policy 13. These guidelines may be
reconsidered annually to ensure that the growth in private
development allowed under the guidelines corresponds with
the av^ability of adequate facilities.

GOAL To develop public facilities in a manner that is accessible, convenient, and that
most effectively serves the community.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 14:

POLICY 15:

To provide municipal level police and fire protection to all areas of
the City.

To provide modem recreational facilities and programs for all age
groups in the City.

To foster a well-funded and up-to-date school system that will
insure quality education for all citizens of Yazoo City.

To develop plans for needed public facilities; to acquire open land
appropriate in character at the proper time; and to encourage then-
continued development, maintenance, and optimum use by the
public to meet the needs of today and of the future.

Current facilities will be examined to determine areas where
facilities are lacking. These areas will be targeted for future
development.

Vacant land in these areas will be purchased if necessary
and appropriate restrictions placed upon the land to
preserve its use as a public facility.

Public and quasi-public stmctures and facilities shall be
located in areas most accessible to the public and in areas

12



POLICY 16:

where other similar structures are located for the general
convenience of the public.

The city shall provide municipal facilities and services to
those areas outside the corporate limits that agree to be
annexed.

ENVIRONMENTAL GOALS

GOAL: To recognize and consider environmental constraints in the establishment of land
use patterns.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 17:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 18:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 19:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 20:

To manage flood plain development.

Areas subject to flooding will be monitored and managed by
a Floodplain Management Plan and the Floodplain
Management Ordinance. Development will be limited and
guided with the Floodplain Management Plan and the
Comprehensive Plan. Identification of drainage issues are
the responsibility of Yazoo City's building and zoning
oflScials and City Engineer.

To control land management practices and land development in a
manner that is environmentally sound.

Land use maps and environmental studies will serve as
guides for the establishment of land use patterns.

To decrease the rate of soil erosion.

Soil erosion shall be reduced. Areas of significant soil
erosion shall be determined and appropriate steps to slow
the erosion shall be outlined in the Subdivision Regulations
and through any other appropriate means.

To identify areas which have extreme soil characteristics and to
manage development of those areas accordingly.

Development should be discouraged in areas where extreme
soil characteristics preclude site development. Land use
maps and soil studies will be used to determine what areas
are less suitable for development.

13



OBJECTIVE;

POLICY 21

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 22:

To encourage proper use of land that has a hazard potential due to
slope or some combination of factors that include slope.

Development of lands with hazard potential will be
discouraged except for purposes suited to such lands.
Determine affected areas and develop a strategy for land
use.

To reduce storm water runoff from new development, where
appropriate, to lessen its adverse impact.

Develop means to control the amount and rate of storm
water runoff in new developments.

22.1 Adopt a soil erosion ordinance to allow the use of
performance standards for controlling runoflF, such as
impervious surface ratios, retention basins and ponds,
landscaping, grass lined swales and open ditches.

22.2 Provide for density increase incentives for reducing the
amount and/or rate of runoflF.

GENERAL f * fTSIT. GOALS

GOAL: To promote compatibility in land uses and to promote orderly expansion of urban
growth to provide eflBcient use of resources.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 23:

POLICY 24:

OBJECTIVE:

To coordinate land uses so as to create a functional and appealing
image for the community.

The City shall promote an urban pattern that provides for
the safe and efficient movement of people and goods,
reduces conflict among land uses, and protects the natural
environment.

Strengthen the entire community by working with
developers to carefully plan the location and design of
business establishments, residential areas, industrial
development and recreational facilities.

To guide and direct future urban development in an efficient
manner. Land use patterns such as strip commercial and residential
sprawl have characteristics which create an urban environment
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which is costly and inefficient in terms of construction and
maintenance of public facilities.

POLICY 25; Urban growth will proceed in an orderly fashion in
conjunction with the land use plan. The land use plan shall
be implemented through zoning policies, subdivision
regulations, and other land development regulations.

RESIDENTIAL GOALS

GOAL To establish a residential density pattern that will produce desirable concentrations
of residences and will not overburden the local community facilities or cause traffic
congestion.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 26:

POLICY 27:

To allow modified residential development, which remains
compatible with existing neighborhood residences and to encourage
developers to share some of the costs of additional public facilities
that might be required.

To encourage public and private development and redevelopment
of residential areas, thus inducing the proper construction of
housing for citizens.

To promote the historic preservation and restoration of residential
properties in local and National Register Districts.

To allow manufactured housing (sometimes called mobile homes)
only in manufactured home parks or manufactured home
subdivisions.

Residential development shall be located on streets designed
to accommodate it. The allowable density of a project shall
be determined by the physical and service constraints of the
property, the area in which the property is located, the
planning goals, objectives, and policies of this
Comprehensive Plan and other local ordinances.

High density (10 dwelling units per acre and above)
residential uses shall be located on arterial streets or have

direct access to collector streets in order to accommodate

the higher traffic generation rates of multi-family dwellings.
An exception to this would be to allow increased
development densities on infill lots to encourage infill
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OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 28:

developnient.

To prohibit non-conforming uses in residential neighborhoods that
inhibit investment in low- and moderate- income housing.

Establishments selling alcoholic beverages to be consumed
on the premises, which are located in residential
neighborhoods, are prohibited.

regulations which will eliminate these blighting influences
from residential neighborhoods.

GOAL To sustain high quality of neighborhoods and to protect indWdual property valuesJy encouraging Jroper standards of design, constructton and maintenance.
OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 29:

POLICY 30:

29.1

Imorove residential areas to increase the residents' overall quahty of
life and property values. Improvements that increase pedestnan
,afetv such as sidewalks, are strongly encouraged and may be
required in areas where pedestrian traffic is present.

Plan, develop and redevelop nei^borhood improvements
which will encourage long term livability of residents.

Upgrade or eliminate deteriorated housing to promote
sound living conditions for all residents through code
enforcement Make pubUc assistance available through the
Community Development Block Grant Program to
encourage rehabilitation of older residential structures.

Fncouraee construction of sidewalks, open space and other
lenities that make a neighborhood safer and more livable.

Residential neighborhoods will be protected from theSSctoent of commercial, office and industrial rezoning.
Use the land use plan to identify vacant land irto which

ereJel and industrial uses can expand without::rSnenTinto residential areas. "Commercial creep-
will be strongly discouraged.

,e,nnine applications which locate business and

tadS uses adjacent to compatible uses if they meet

29.2

30.1

30.2
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standards set by the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning
Ordinance.

POLICY 31

POLICY 32:

30.3 Allow the extension of existing commercial districts only if
they meet buffering and other requirements which reduce
blighting influences.

30.4 Re-zoning of individual lots within established residential
neighborhoods for any commercial purpose will be strictly
limited.

Transitional neighborhoods are those which are slowly
changing from one use to another, usually from residential
to commercial. The concept of adaptive reuse is often used
to convert older homes in neighborhoods to office uses.
However, neighborhoods which are still viable and stable
residential neighborhoods are not considered as transitional
and must not be disrupted.

Older residential neighborhoods which have a substantial
number of vacant or deteriorated housing units may be
considered for redevelopment as residential or office uses.

COMMERriAL GOALS

GOAL- To strengthen the entire community by carefully planning the location of shopping
centers and the design of business establishments.

To encourage the development and redevelopment of the Central
Business District and other commercial areas in a proper manner.
To develop commercial areas where land uses are compatible,
parking facilities are adequate, and traffic circulation and controls
are properly designed.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 33:

To encourage rehabilitation and renovation of existing commercial
structures.

The desired land use pattern will be produced by limiting the
number and design of shopping centers and business establishments.

New shopping centers and business establishments will be
located in areas in close proximity to their service
population and will be designed so as to coincide with the
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existing architectural features of the area.

33.1 The City of Yazoo City will encourage the location of
neighborhood shopping centers within two miles of
residential areas at the intersection of major arterial streets.
Neighborhood shopping centers should provide convenience
services and merchandise for the surrounding residential
areas.

33.2 The City of Yazoo City will encourage the location of
regional shopping centers along its highways. Regional
shopping centers should supply service and merchandise
which appeals to a wider market area than Yazoo City.

33.3 The City of Yazoo City will encourage the location of
general shopping centers or commercial areas along major
arterial streets and the highways leading into the city. The
merchandise and services provided should be of a wider
range than that provided by neighborhood shopping centers.

33.4 Office uses are allowed in any of the commercial districts,
transitional districts or residential districts as home

occupations. Office parks or office districts are encouraged
to locate along arterial streets or highways.

33.5 Mixed use districts (large-scale developments containing a
mixture of office, retail, and residential uses) are
encouraged to locate along major arterial streets and the
Interstate highways.

33 .6 Evaluate existing shopping centers and existing commercial
locations for areas of potential expansion. Make use of the
land use plan in developing new areas of commercial
activity. Develop appropriate commercial districts in the
zoning ordinance.

33.7 To segregate commercial uses on the Land Use Plan and the
Official Zoning Map by intensity of use. That is locating
commercial uses based upon potential impacts (noise,
traffic, general appearances and other characteristics, etc.)

33.8 To require wide (at least 50 feet) side and rear yard buffer
zones or greenspaces of General Commercial and High
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POLICY 34:

POLICY 35:

POLICY 36:

Intensity Commercial uses bordering single-family
residential uses or zoning districts.

33 .9 To require landscaping in all areas of a commercial lot that
are not used for buildings, parking, driveways, patios, and
sidewalks. This landscaping should be installed in accord
ance with standards adopted by the City with regard to type
of planting material and spacing.

33 .10 To require developers of all NEW commercial uses on
arterial streets to plant street trees and other landscaping in
accordance with adopted standards.

33.11 To promote the safe access to public streets and highways
by regulating access control and design, especially on streets
and highways designated as "principal arterial" or "minor
arterial" on the adopted Thoroughfares Plan in commercial
zones. This can be handled through the Zoning Ordinance
and Subdivision Regulations. One method would be to
encourage shared driveways between commercial
establishments.

Redevelopment of existing strip commercial areas will be
encouraged.

Urban activity centers or mixed use districts will be
encouraged to locate at the crossroads of major arterials.

Strip commercial development will not be allowed to spread
beyond parcels where it already exists in its present form
unless it meets specific buffer and screening requirements.

TNnnsTwiAi. GOALS

GOAL: To designate adequate and suitable land for the expansion of existing industries
and for the location of new industries.

Expansion of industrial areas will be determined based upon future
predictions of industrial activity and the land use plan.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 37: Industries will be encouraged first to locate and expand
within existing industrial areas to take advantage of more
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1

POLICY 38;

cost effective existing infrastructure.

The City of Yazoo City will encourage industrial
development in areas appropriate for industries.

GOAL: To provide well located sites adequately served by highways, railroads, utilities
and services for new industrial development.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 39:

To encourage the development and redevelopment of industrial
areas in such a manner as to result in the location of industries in
the area that are compatible with their surroundings.

To promote new industrial development through accessibility to
transportation, utilities and service functions.

Industrial districts will be located in areas that can be cost
effectively served by adequate transportation and utilities.

GOAL: To encourage the installation of business and industrial establishments that would
be most desirable for the community from a socio-economic standpoint.

To attract and expand business and industry in order to diversify the
economic base, produce needed jobs, and raise wages.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 40:

POLICY 41

POLICY 42.

To strengthen the existing socio-economic base of the
community through commercial and industrial growth in a
manner compatible with current practices and the land use
plan.

The existing infrastructure system shall be maintained and
enhanced in order to prevent the limiting effects on
economic growth due to infrastructure decay.

To Develop a Capital Improvements Program for the City,
to have a continuous program of regular maintenance and
new construction of the City's infrastructure.

IRANSPOptatton goals

GOAL: To provide a network of roadways which allows for the safe and efficient
movement of traffic between locations.
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OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE.

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 43:

POLICY 44:

POLICY 45:

POLICY 46:

To design a comprehensive circulation system to serve the
community and its entire region and to integrate facilities and land
use.

To encourage development and redevelopment that will assist in
upgrading the existing street system and will serve to provide for
the proper design and construction of new streets in accordance
with the City's Major Thoroughfares Plan.

To provide better traffic flow by improving or constructing new
north-south and east-west transportation routes.

I

To reduce traffic congestion on existing major and minor streets
between homes and places of shopping and employment and to
discourage through traffic in residential areas.

To improve vehicular accessibility and circulation.

To reduce the impact of railroad, highway, and arterial road noise
on residential properties by recommending spatial separation of
residential uses from these elements of the areas's thoroughfares
system.

To determine the right-of-way of new roads before any develop
ment begins, and to begin a continuous program to buy the right -
of-way for proposed new streets and for streets that need to be
widened.

To provide a roadway system capable of accommodating the
accessibility needs of development that occur in the planning area.

To build on and improve existing roadway resources and to
add significant new roads to accommodate expected future
development.

New commercial and industrial development shall be
clustered off arterial streets to lessen traffic congestion.

Schools and multi-family complexes will be located with
direct access to arterial streets to lessen traffic congestion.

Single and two-family housing will not have access onto
arterial streets, and access onto collector streets is
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POLICY 47:

POLICY 48:

POLICY 49:

POLICY 50:

discouraged because:

1) as the number of curb cuts increases along a collector or
arterial, the potential of accidents and traffic congestion also
increases; and

2) increased traffic volumes and speeds encountered on
arterials and collectors make these sites undesirable as
residential sites.

To require minimum lot size for a new commercial devel
opment where subdivision of land is proposed, so that lot
sizes do not encourage numerous curb cuts; or to require
services drives for access.

If it becomes necessary to locate houses along arterial and
collector streets, then the front yard setback will also be
increased. An increase in lot frontage may be required to
provide space for a turnaround so that vehicles will not have
to back out onto arterial or collector streets.

Parking that allows vehicles to back out onto major streets
in commercial and industrial districts is prohibited.

To open new streets, to improve existing streets and to
redesign intersections in order to improve traffic circulation
and street conditions.

ffllPLFAfFNTATTniV COALS

*^AL: To adopt and use a capital improvements program as a major too! for the
accomplishment of the comprehensive plan.

OBJECTIVE:

POLICY 51:

A capital improvements program will be based on a community
faciUties plan in accordance with Section 17-1-1 of the Mississippi
Code.

The capital improvements program will be the means of
financing those capital improvements developed as a part of
the plan.

The capital improvements program will be a basis for
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GOAL;

planning for housing, schools, parks and recreation, public
buildings and facilities, and utilities and drainage.

To implement the land use plan through zoning policies, subdivision regulations,
and urban renewal activities which are in agreement with the plan.

OBJECTIVE.

POLICY 52:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE.

POLICY 53:

To use the land use plan as a guide for development of the area.

The land use plan shall be consulted before any development
or policy making occurs.

Development will be approved after a comparison with the
land use plan's policies and found to be compatible.
Changes in locd building policies must be in accordance
with the plan.

To encourage the proper planning, design and layout of lots,
streets, water and sewer facilities through the utilization of properly
enforced subdivision regulations.

To insure that development and redevelopment of land is in accord
with land development controls and building and related codes of
the city.

To develop a systematic approach to identifying blighting
influences in all neighborhoods of the city and eliminating those
negative influences through code enforcement, zoning, street and
drainage improvements, water and sewer improvements and other
means.

To provide zoning districts for annexed areas, which will encourage
land use compatibility while alloAving for mixed uses in certain
areas.

To promote efforts to upgrade existing structures and to utilize
Federal, state and local assistance programs to encourage develop
ment, redevelopment, rehabilitation and renovation of properties.

To use the zoning ordinance, subdivision regulations, urban
renewal plan, and other development regulations to
implement the Comprehensive Plan.
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traditional neighborhood ofvelopment

Up through the mid-1900's the pattern of development in most municipalities in the United States
was typically a "grid" street network, usually with alleys, mixed-housing types and some mixed
uses, especially in the city core. Interconnected neighborhoods and sidewalks were common.
Densities (expressed as dwelling units per acre) were generally higher than what is common
today. This type of development pattern has a more efficient use of land and infrastructure and
has more potential pedestrian opportunities. The modem adaptation of the historic pattern is
called Traditional Neighborhood Development (TND) and is seen as a viable and desirable option
for some areas of Yazoo City.

In this sort of development, appearance and size of the structure are as important as the use. This
type of development requires a different set of physical standards, including "build-to" lines and
possibly porches and rear-racing or detached garages.

UOAL: To re-introduce the Traditional Neighborhood Development Pattern to Yazoo City.

OBJECTIVE: To develop compact, defined urban neighborhoods composed of a
compatible mix of uses and housing types.

OBJECTIVE' To develop a network of connected streets with sidewalks and trees.

OBJECTIVE: To focus on the pedestrian over the automobile.

OBJECTIVE' To integrate parks and public spaces into each neighborhood.

OBJECTIVE: To place important civic buildings on key sites to create landmarks and a
strong sense of place.

POLICY- To develop design standards for appropriate areas of the city and
incorporate them into the zoning ordinance.
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CHAPTER TWO: LAND USE PLAN

introduction and methodology

Section 17-1-1 of the MiwUsinni Code specifies that the Land Use Plan element of the
Comprehensive Plan shall designate in map or policy form the proposed general distribution
and extent of the uses of land for residences, commerce, industry, recreation and open space,
PubUc/quasi-public facilities and lands." The Code also requires that "background information
shall be provided concerning the specific meaning of land use categories depicted in the plan in
terms of the following! residential densitiesi intensity of commercial uses, industrial and
public/quasi-public usesj and any other information needed to adequately define the meaning of
land use codes (reflected on the Land Use Plan map). Projections of population and economic
Stowth for the area encompassed by the plan may be a basis of quantitative recommendations for
®ach land use category."

The purposes of the land use section of the comprehensive plan are to inventory the community's
existing land use patterns and to recommend policies for future development that are consistent
^th the community's character. These policies also involve decisions on how the land use
patterns should change for future needs. The Land Use Plan is a vital part of the Comprehensive
Plan since zoning decisions are required by state law to be based upon the adopted Land Use
Plan. It should be remembered, however, that the Land Use Plan is subject to change as the city
Stows and may be amended at any time following the necessary public heanngs and justification
for such amendments. Therefore, the Land Use Plan should not be regarded as being "cast in
concrete."

In addition to an existing land use inventory, population, housing, and employment projections are
also used to determine future development patterns. Population, housing, and employment
projections establish patterns of expected future development. The land use section, in particu
lar, serves as a guide for reviewing private development proposals and for making decisions on
® location of public facilities.

USE INVENTORY AND PROJECTED LAND USE NEEDS

Study Ar^a.
state law requires that the plan address a 20 to 25 year period. With this long range tiirie

Period in mind a city such as Yazoo City would naturally look beyond its current borders at those
that lie wdthin its path of growth. This then requires that the city consider an area of at least

^"0 mile beyond its present corporate Umits as part of its study area. Yazoo City's study area for
foe year 2040 is shown on the Existing Land Use Map. Yazoo City's study area extends
approximately two miles out from the city limits in all directions except toward the west. This
'fody area enrompasses the land within Yazoo City's path of growth for the next 25 years.
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TABLE II-l

2040 POPULATION PROJECTIONS
FOR YAZOO CITY AND YAZOO COUNTY

Yazoo City Yazoo iCounty

Year Population Percent

Increase/

Decrease

Population Percent Increase/

Decrease

1970 10,503
27,314

1980 11,116 5.8 27,349 00.1

1990 12,430 11.8 25,506 -6.7

2000 14,550 17.1 28,149 10.3

2010 15,504 6.6 28,427 1.0

2020 16,458 6.2 28,705 1.0

2030 17,412 5.8 28,983 1.0

2040 18,366 5.5 29,261 1.0

SOURCES: U.S. Butmu of the Census and CMPDD estimates.

:~SBUhtion Estimates and j current population and economic trends will

^ominutlnldtag pop^^on ̂ d
®mployn^em data Tte past trends for both of these indicators have ̂ adually merged such that
fi'ture^Jpuion Jo^ is not expected to exceed 30 percent by 2040 for a population forecast

18,366.

looked at three methods top^^^
■"^thod' cSd ctosTS^e tL average numerical increase in population per decade, which is

method discussed in the following paragraph.
> 1920 Yazoo City's population has gradually increased each decade from 5,244 to 14,550 in
2000 Frnmi^ot^iQRO the population of Yazoo City mcreasedfrom 10,503 to ll,116,a5.8
percent ^'1 lORO to 1990 the population increased by 11.8 percent to 12,430.

,'ocfease Th! r allowiL for occasional fluctuations, it can be concluded that the city s
. project. Sgu^.f ,6.458 Ip 2080. ,7.412 i„
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2030, and 18,366 by 2040. This numerical average increase per decade is shown in Table II-1.

Additionally Yazoo City's population as a percent of Yazoo County's population has also
gradually increased over the decades. In 1960, Yazoo City population was 35 5 Per^nt of the
county's population. Thereafter, it grew to 42 8 percent m 1970, ̂ .8 percent in 1980, 48.7
percent in 1990, and 51.7 percent in 2000. This trend, too, seems likely to continue.

Populatinn Characteristigs apH Analysis; jonnnn rn
T^ n-2 shows the black and white population from the 1990 and 2000 Bureau of Census
reports for the City of Canton and the entire study area..

TABLE n-2

1990 AND 2000 POPULATION OF YAZOO CITY BY RACE

Percent of

Total

PopulationPercent of

Total
Population

69.7 %10,13864.4 %

28.7 %4.18035.2 %

1.6%0.4%

100.0%14,550100 %12,430
SOURCE: 1990 AND 2000 BURtAU OF THE CENSUS.

TABLE II-3

1990-2000 POPULATION BV AGE, YAZOO CITY

PERCENTNUMBERPERCENTnumber

5 Years

to 9 Years

^to 14 Years

^4 Years
2,296

Years
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45 to 54 Years 940 7.6 1,554 10.7

55 to 59 Years 463 3.7 515 3.5

60 to 64 Years 582 4.7 453 3.1

65 to 74 Years 992 8.0 831 5.7

75 to 84 Years 658 5.3 604 4.2

85 Years & Over 331 2.7 298 2.0

Totals 12,430 100.00 14,550 100.00

SOLfRCE: 1980 AND 1990 BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

TflKu TT 1 c Vo-rrin Titv's citizeos from 1990 to 2000. While the number ofi able II-3 compares the ages of Yazoo city scmzciis 11 uii ^ i • i f
o  ̂ increased the percentage of the total m only fourpeople m seven of the thirteen age groups nas increaseu, uic h s

®ge grouDs has actuallv increased Additionally, the median age of Yazoo City s citizens has nsen
from 27.6 in 1970 to 29.5 in 1980 to 29.8 in 1990 to 31.8 in 2000. The evidence (low overall
•'irthrates) seems to indicate that this trend will continue.

of. popoiati" -

•aken into consideration when planning future pubhc/quasi pubhc facilities.

Table n-4 shows how Yazoo City's median age "
population sizes. Yazoo City is approximately in the center of the group in both decades.
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TABLE n-4

1990-2000 MEDUN AGES IN CITIES OF COMPARABLE SIZE

1990 2000

Canton 30.1 29.9

Cleveland 25.6 29.2

Corinth 38.7 40.2

Gautier 28.9 32.7

Grenada 33.9 35.4

Horn Lake 26.3 28.6

Indianola 28.3 29.6

Madison 32.3 36.2

McComb 34.0 34.7

Oxford 26.8 26.2

Picayune 30.7 36.3

West Point 32.0 33.2

Yazoo City 29.8 31.8

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1990 and 2000

Economic characteristics

, K., inHiietrv sector for 1990 and 2000. The number ofle II-5 shows Yazoo City's employtnen y percent from 2,348 in 1980 to 2,380 in

'990°^^ persons over 16 years increase in employment are wholesale trade, retail
trad ""'y sectors that . increased by 88 percent from 1980 to 1990, by far
the administration. R-e m (his present trend will continue, unless someInmost of any of the categories. It is expected that tms p
^^reseen changes occur.

i "««. .h. u»„ploy.n». for Vaz<» a-y - ̂ = '» '«■ "»
to 10.7, but by 2000 it had dropped to 6.7.
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TABLE n-5

INDUSTRY OF EMPLOYED PERSONS
FOR YAZOO CITY, 1990 - 2000

% of Total% of TotalIndustry

Agriculture

Forestry and Fisheries

Construction

Manufacturing

Transport., Commun. & other
Public Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Finance, Insurance

Services is^epair, dus., r

Personal, Entertainment,-  ovjiuu, nnieixaiiuiici

Professional & related

Public Administration
100 %

totals

SOURCE: 1990 AND 2000 BUREAU OF THE CENSUS.

ru 1 o in Vfl7no Citv increased from 1242 in 1990 to 1292 in 2000,

' 4^Trcem?„cria^^ of commercial employees rose from
► to 2,183 in 2000, a 3.3 percent increase.

.0

,113

Capita Income * of how the incomes of Yazoo City's citizens
related economic factor is income. To ^ ^

^Wpare to those of 12 other cities si f-milv income of 13 cities of similar size from 1980 to
^mpares the per capita income and median family incom

City had the second lowest per capita income| of the 13example, in 1980 and 199 , second lowest per capita income of the 13 citiesI'es examined. In 1990. Yazoo City the s^ond 51.6 percent, the second lowestcammed, and Yazoo City's per capita income increased



percentage increase of the group from 1980 to 1990. In 2000, Yazoo City dropped to 13" place,
and its per capita income increased 25.0 percent. It appears that Yazoo City's per capita income
is improving, although at a modest rate.

TABLE U-6

COMPARISON OF PER CAPITA INCOME FOR CITIES SIMILAR IN SIZE
1990 - 2000

2000 Per

Capita
Income

% Increase

1990 - 2000

% Increase

1980-1990
1990 Per

Capita
Income

1980 Per

Capita
Income

12,643
Canton 4,473

14.585
Cleveland

15,452
Corinth

17,52511,5345,276Gautier

13,734
Grenada

17,18311,628Horn Lake
12,082

Indianola
31,256

Madison
13,790

McComb
18.67210,844

Oxford
15,798

Picayune
15,06310,563

West Point

Yazoo City

SOURCE: 1980 AND 1990 BUREAU OF THE CENSUS.

^cdium Family Income , lowest median family income of the 13 cities
' ewise, in 1980 Yazoo City a family income had risen to 11*^ place. In fact,
^^mpared. However, in 1990 ^^^se^^ 2000 Yazoo City had the lowest
^=^00 City had the third highest mcr^^, o
"•^dian far^iy income and the lowest percentage increase gr p
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TABLE II-7

median family income comparison 1980-1990

City 1980

Median

Family
Income

1990

Median

Family
Income

% Change
1980 - 1990

2000

Median

Family
Income

% Change
1990-2000

27,78221,08412,525Canton

40,24224,74915,081Cleveland
35,23218,31415,710Corinth
46,83525,69119,353Gautier
31,31622,40216,178Grenada
43.49530,87620,893Horn Lake
31,186

21,49216,143Indianola
71,18855,165

Madison
27,75818,76614,749McComb
45.700

27,33817,514Oxford
33,260

23,16514,693Picayune
32.943

21,14815,278West Point
22,470

20,495
Yazoo City 12,699

SOURCE; 1980 AND 1990 BUREAU OF THE CENSUS.

^<*wcationaI Attainment onlv his iob skills, but his employability as well.
^ person's educational attainment affects ^ persons 25 years old and over for the
Table Il-g shows Yazoo City's education a • j-^ate more positive educational attainment

1980 through 1990. Of Categones that
last three categories), oriy ...q Qne note of concern, however, is that the 9" to

^college show an increase from 91 5 oercent. Clearly, there is much work to be
'2"- grade with no diploma category increased to 21.6 per
^^ne to improve the current situation.
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TABLE n-8

YAZOO CITY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT, 1980 - 2000
(Persons 25 years old and over)

Grade Level No.

Persons-

1980

%of

Total -

1980

No.

Persons-

1990

%of

Total -

1990

No.

Persons-

2000

%of

Total-

2000

Less than 5*^ grade 676 9.6 649 9.1 606 6.9

to grade

9''* to 12'*' grade/no
diploma

At least one year of
college

1,454 20.7 940 13.2

1,152 16.4 1,673 23.5

SOURCE: 1980 AND 1990 BUREAU OF CENSUS.

653

1,895

7.4

21.6

2,691
High school graduate

4 or more years of college
100.08,786100.0100.0

Totals

TABLE n-9

percent of high school and college
rpersons 25 years old and over from 1990 to zuuu;

CITY 1990 % H.S.
graduates

1990 %

COLLEGE
GRADUATES

2000 % H.S.

GRADUATES

2000 %

COLLEGE

GRADUATES

CANTON

CLEVELAND

CORINTH

cautier

Grenada

horn LAKE

H^RIANOLA
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MADISON 92.7 53.3 97.2 55.1

McCOMB 85.1 16.0 70.9 14.5

OXFORD 76.3 44.3 80.2 46.1

PICAYUNE 67.7 13.0 73.8 15.5

WEST POINT 65.9 18.3 70.2 17.0

yazoo city 54.2 13.0 64.1 13.1

Source: 1990 and 2000 Bureau of the Census

II-9 compares the -tes of V^oo ^duates of
categorie™ did inCTeVs^^^^^^^^ of graduates from 1990 to 2000. Increasing the numberand percentit o^Wgh school and college graduates helps the cty m recrurtrng busmesses.

existing land use methodology

eld windshield survey wn photographs, and each parcel was coded according
rk was recorded on a parcel map current zoning classification of

I >ts present land use and then nL come into play untU the Land Use

(a) Residential Estate (large '^^re)
(b) Low-density urits per acre)

(?) S"de.;fSSulti-family) residential (7-10 dwelling units per acre)
(0 P""'"
(h! St^CoiS^al (offices, medical cfimcs,et^^
0) Swt
(k) Light Industrial Uses
(1) Heavy Industrial Uses
(^n) Agricultural/Open Space

l'- land u« »P sh"-1-"-"
""""fll.elandus.pto"""'""""""'®"''
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Table 11-10 shows the relative sizes of existing land use categories within the current Yazoo City
corporate limits Land use categories have been depicted in acres, and each category is expressed
as a percentage of the total city area. This survey is useful for pointing out existing estimated land
use acreage and potential available land for future development. For example, this survey estimates
that Yazoo City is approximately 78 percent developed. This figure includes tod in 100 year
floodplains, which limits land development and must be counted as developed tod in order to help
determine how much tod is available for future development. Therefore, the city has approximately
22 percent of its tod area available for development. If flood plains are excluded, then the city is 51
percent developed Developed land includes industrial tod that is designated as industrial park
land, even if currently undeveloped. If Yazoo City had any tod with extreme slopes (12 /» or
more), then that wouW be included too. Clearly, the city of \^azoo City is bemg built out and wiU
need more tod for development at some point in the future. In this re^d, this is an 'nd.<^tor of
ft-ture land use needs esp^ially if the percentages of each tod use category are assumed to be
approximately the sai^e in 2040 as those of today, with the exception of agncultural tod uses.

TABLE n-10

SUMMARY OF YAZOO CITY'S EXISTING LAND USES

Percent of CityYazoo City's Area in
Acres

Land Use Category

100.06,809.86
Total Area

^IDENTIAL LAND IN USE
192.39

^sidentiai Estate
307.77

,^ff^'Density Residential

^^ium-Density Residential
362.01

124.41
,^lti-Fainily Residential

^^tifactured Homes
15.27

^btotal for Residential Uses
1,039.06

S^Mmercial land in use

^[^jghborhood Conunercial
^j§j^l/0fl5ce Commercial

Commercial

jji^lntensity Commercial
159.59

291.15
--i^lotai for Cominc®**^'^ U^
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industrial land in use

75.12Light Industrial

362.47Heavy Industrial

437.59
Subtotal for Industrial Uses

1108.58
Public/Quasi-Public

Parks and Open Space
503.43Streets and Rights-of-ways

24.711,682.69Subtotal for Supportive Uses
27.301,859.09

Ploodplains
77.975,309.58Total of Developed Land
22.031,500.27

Land Available for Development

SOURCE: CMPDD 1999 ESTIMATES

The land use plan

„ . elements of the planning program. Within this
he land use plan represents a comp general relationships between
Mext, the plan depicts in narrativ , schools parks and other community facilities, and

and use patterns, major transportation „ ' atjon of the land use plan was closely coordinated
he overall environment of the commu y^ „iannins program, particularly the population and
* todopmen, oM «U.« fS, pta.
®^onomic study, the transportation plan, a
In .... , , ^ nronosals with other elements of the planning program,^ addition to coordinating the land use p p elements. The first work element was
preparation of this study largely consisted 3„3tain anticipated future city
^ermining quantities of various ,pc„nd major work element was selecting areas of the
^°wth through the planning penod. X of urban activity,

atniunity that were best suited for p
y. . as a eeneral and long range policy guide to decisions
e Land Use Plan should be used P" adootion of this plan by the Mayor and Board of

enceming future land development. T P jggjgjons, and that it may be changed only by
^•lennen establishes it as a guide for m g gj^gcast of the future land needs of the city,
pending the plan. This plan shall also ,j£.g gxpgctancy of the land
■^though the land use forecasts are 'or . ((,g

Plan, for accuracy applicability is five to six years.
Bve years.
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The plan is not a legal tool; however, because it forms the basis for the zoning ordinance, the
subdivision regulations and other implementation documents, it does carry some legal weight. The
plan should serve also as a guide for consideration of amendments to the Zoning Ordinance, the
Official Zoning Map, the Subdivision Ordinance, the public improvements program and capital
improvements budget. The Land Use Plan map is intended to indicate broad categories of
development for general areas of the city. In order to be useful for zoning purposes, the land use
map attempts to delineate exact boundaries wherever possible.

Methodsjogy:
This section of the Comprehensive Plan was developed using three processes involving plan
formulation and evaluation. First, the spatial distribution of Yazoo City's future land uses was
made after applying specific location criteria. Second, the amount of land allocated for future land
uses was correlated with the demand for land in the year 2040. Lastly, a physical plan for future
growth was developed to use city resources and meet city needs in an effective and efficient
Planner.

The quantities of land needed to accompany various activities in an urban area depend on a
multitude of interrelated factors. The most important factors are the composition and the
characteristics of the population, the economy of the area and the trends in the density of devel-
oment. Since all three of these factors are closely related, a clmge in one will cause a
corresponding change in the other two. For example, the density of development is dependent, to a
large degree on raw land and development cost (economic factors). Therefore, if these costs
Increase the densitv of the development usually increases to offset these costs, unless the costs are
offset b,; a coirespSnding increase in income, sales or other ewnomic factors. Although there are
numerous methods and twhniques used to forecast demands for the futoe land uses in urban areas,
all of these techniques rely, directly or indirectly, on estimates of these factors.

The Land Use Plan, in order to be useful as a policy tool for ̂ iding land use decisions, must be
aarefully composed In drafting the Land Use Plan Map, the following factors were considered:

(a) Existine land use patterns and grovrth trends
b  Proiected future land use needs based on projected future population and employ-

ment converted to the number of acres needed to accommodate projected growth

(c) S plains, excessive slopes (over 12 percent), and soil types
(d) Location of major streets and open space.

Lo

'SfSSSd guiding principles and standards are us^ in the placement of activities in the
Land Use Pl^ "^esfprinciples and standards have evolved over time within the planning
Proff^cc; r for their universal application. These catena involve numerous
•=°nsideSi^s SdSdanger from floods and other health and safety standards, the vulnera-bility
•^Limportant e^onmlital processes to urban activities, the proximity of one land use from
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another in time distance and cost, the social, economic and environmental compatibility of adjacent
'and uses, physical characteristics of individual locations and their suitability for development and
"le pattern of land values General principles relating to the location of land uses customarily
'<lentify five major functional areas: the work areas, the living areas, the shopping ̂ d leisure time
^eas. the community facility systems and environmentally critical areas of land and water. These
principles can be expressed as follows:

'  Work areas should be located in convenient proximity to living areas where energy efficient
interconnecting transit and thoroughfare routes can be designed to insure easy access back
and forth; they should be in convenient proximity to other work areas and where uses
incidental to one another have access to interconnecting tiuck routes. The spatial
distribution of work areas should harmonize with mtra-urban patterns of fi™ interaction,uuiion oi WOFK oi avoided so as to disperse point source of
^vy concentration o locations accessible to heavy transpor-tation

pollution. Some work areas s locations provide sites ade-quate in size,

and where there are nearby transi should take the activity and residential
spatial configuration of residen i of households into account. Living areas should
preference patterns of v^ous ca eg and should include smaller open spaces,
be in convenient proxiinity to large o^ distance of community facilities. They should be
with residential areas within easy incompatible uses, in areas that are economic,
located in areas protected from tr c ^vhere desirable residential densities with a
energy eflScient, and attractive to eve
range of choice can be insured.

centers such as shopping malls and shopping centers.
Shopping areas and entertainment complexes should be in convenient
restaurant areas, cultural centers and centrally located areas and on sites adequate for
proximity to living areas. They should be m
fheir purposes.

.. designed around the underlying service delivery
Community facility systems should " ^ service levels appropriate to the user
<=oncepts of each such system arid its p ̂  schools, libraries, medical care fecilities,
groups of each facility. Recreational' facilities should be in locations convenient to
police and fire stations, and ^"'^-loved economically. The reason is that community
oser groups and on sites that can be ae f ^
Or public facilities should be bui t or
taxpayer fiinds.

I nrotection. Major parks and large open spaces
Open space system and environment H ^ ^3 p.^j^ct, natural processes and
should be located so as to take advantag^ ^ of outdoor recreational and other
Unusual landscape features an to p
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. .. II or^itc rtf land and water should be protected fromactivities. Environmenta y cn generated by urbanization in the vicinity. Wooded
incompatible uses and from po climate noise, light, and pollution control should be
areas that serve a function^ and open-space system. Vulnerable urban devel-opment
preserved as part of an urban hazards to life and property such as floods, slides
should not be located in areas ® " nn-site sewage treatment should be prohibited from
and unstable soils. Development Present and future water supply drainage
areas of unsuitable soil and compatible with protection of the water
basins should receive only urban deve p
quality.

Plan Map: •  developing a new zoning map. In order for the"e Land Use Plan Map wUI be instrumental m ^ p,^ addition

'he Land Use Map, other considerations m drawmg

' • How many sets of ^''nncated to each type of district?
2. How mucLpace should be a^bcatedW
2- What types of land are ®"'', ' .--.lups between various types of districts?
4  What should be the ^ ^e located, in general?
5  Where should the vanous dis ^ mn?
6. Where should the exact boundary lines

,  between the distractmg pattern dictated
>PPing zoning districts, there is n®"f̂  ® ̂ and Use Plan. The Laud Use Plan becomes a
^ ®'«®ting development and that called for by tte L^ jgUberations to be followed in makmg later
51?' 'his deciL-maldng process, districts reflect certam pnnciples as

to the zoning ordin^ce.

Compatibility of use
Appropriateness of the Ian
Locational needs of uses
Public Services Effects
Locational neeos

Public Services Effects
daries ot a cwv."© r

J  • „t,ip to run the bounod .. gfa street is zoned for businessI rule, it is more advis street. Wher legislative bodies and courts to
her than throu^ the c«n ^ wh®'® ®
T for r®®''!®"';^ "^^idential side oj'h« ̂ y should be zoned alike. Care should also
isiness uses on the res jjuated snnilat'y district.
Id .v<dd .p«'«
t not too many non-com

,  on .1.. f "r „i, diarict.
too many non-com

. Yazoo County from 1970 through 2000
for Yazoo City and Yazoo® Il-ll;;;;zrz;;:;u^^trends for razContains population
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and then projects population changes through 2040. These projections are useful in developing
quantitative recommendations for each broad land use category.

Residential densities reflected in the Yazoo City l and Use Plan range from one single-family
detached residence for eveiy three acres to ten dwelling units per acre for multi-faimly residential
uses (apartments and condominiums). The densities used in producing the dwelliiig unit projections
are summarized under the heading "Explanation of Land Use Categones depicted on the LandJJse
flsn map in this chapter.

In order to determine future residential acreage, it js necessary to use a projected Persons Per
household ratio. This ratio has fluctuated since 1980 when it was 2.92. It was 2.73 in 1990 and
2.85 in 2000. One reason for the decUne is that fanuly sizes ̂ e smaller than in 1970. pother
reason is that Yazoo City has a relatively large number of apartments (over 19 percert of cuirent
housing stS) Xh tSid to have fewer persons per unit. Even though the ratio is declimng, it is
not expected t^ Sine to zero. For the purposes of this that the current ratio
«nU remain the same for 2040, since the rate of dechne is decreasing.

T w rntin of2 75 and applying it to the projected increase in

PoSirSfsSTsfd additLnal population), we arrive at 1,388 additional dwdling unitsn^^edf:rSo.'^2sLL^gthatthep
2040, this ratio (4.5 d.u.'s per «) acres will be needed by 2040 to
^  ̂ho result is t at acreage will partly come from the existing corporatehandle the additional population increase. Tins ac^^ge

^ts and partly from the area just ou inside the current city limits. The amount
fl̂ dplaimi for all of the to <^me proportionate share ofland to be aUocated for each dwelling umt type IS uei

'Current residential land.

Pr * Commercial Needs: «rr*>«nondine growth in employment, projections ofa growth in population also creates ̂  thai the future need for
^mmercial and industrial acreage nee s proportionate to the growth of the population of
y ̂®rcial and industrial acreage in Y^oo that much of the future commercial needs

For the purposes . ̂thin the Yazoo City area. Table U-IO provides
.  population in the study area will . . .^ial acreage in Yazoo City, providing a means for
'f°nnation on the existing commerc'id and mduswd
hfojecting future needs for commercial and mdustn
.  f r commercial development, future commercial

Accordance with the goals and ^Iv the following major thoroughfares:
"^^^'opment is confined to certain areas, pnmanlylent is confined

Along U S. Highway 49 E
Along State Highway 16
Along State Highway 3
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I

^  Along Broadway Street

To project commercial land use needs for 2040, it is necessary to determine the current ratio of
«)mmercial employees per commercial acre with the presuppos.t.on ̂ t the same ratio vnl\ apply ir
2040. This preVpositL recognizes the fact that percentages of different l^d uses tend not to
vary greatly over dme. The problem in calculating the employees per acre ratio is that the 2000
Census Employment by Industry Sector figures reflect only the employment of Yazoo City
residents. It is taown to some Yazoo City residents work el^where as weU as some residents
from outside Yazoo City work in the city, but there is no data to dete^ne the^ numbers with any
degree of accuracy For the purposes of this plan, it is a^^so assumed that the future commercial
employment needs of the popuMon in the study area wdl he met within to study area.

Currently there are 7 5 employees per commercial acre, and commercial employees eornprise 15^0y, mere are /o emp y . ̂  a«;«;umed that the same percentages will apply m 2040.
percent of the total population. It is further a k 2 755 commercial emolovees
Thus, 15.0 percent of Yazoo City's 2040 projected
Dividing the number of2040 commercial employees by 7.5 employees per coi^ercial acre yields
^^-7 * s numoer or ^ satisfy commercial land use needs. That means that267 total commercial acres n^ed « ̂040 W W
witv ' ^ "^iHv area to satisfy these needs, much of which is already zonedWithin the current city limits and study area to sau^y
^or these purposes.

^^astflal Acreage Needs: ^ presupposition that the future
previously, industnal the growth of the population of the study area.

^ds for industrial acreage are propo ^ ̂ as were the commercial
® projected industrial land use ne s ar industrial sites will be located inside the city,

"^eds. It's therefore not expected that all future industrial
f. - j ictrial acre is 3.0, and industrial employees comprise 9.0he current number of employees pw m projected 2040 population.
Percent of the current population. addSLal 113 industrial acres,
d'e result is 550 industrial acres needed m 2040, or an

&BiaBation of Land TTse rategd"^- . following manner:
Canton Land Use Plan categorizes future land uses

1. Agricultural/rural
2. Residential Estate
3. Low-density homes, townhouses, zero lot line homes)
4. Medium Density Residential (patio ^ ^ ^
5.

s  !2''SI Resideniu

9  Neighborhood Commercial
10. Downtown Commercial
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11. General Commercial - indoor commercial uses
12. Highway Commercial - commercial uses with outdoor storage and significant truck

traffic

13. Light/Indoor Industrial & Warehousing
14. Heavy/Outdoor Industrial
15. Public/Quasi-Public
16. Parks and Open Space
17. Flood Plains and Floodways

The following is an explanation of the specific meaning of land use and thoroughf^es color codes
depicted on the Land Use PlanAThoroughfares Plan Map contmned in this report. Since these
"categories wUl be used to determine zoning districts, each residential, commercial, and industrial
'and use category has its coiresponding zoning distnct(s) not^ for ease of reference. In some
instances a land use category includes more than one zoning distnct because the zoning distncts
have similar characteristics.

'AGRICULTURAL/RURAL (white): Maximum development of one residential unit for every
three acres.

service within the next 25 years (by the year

residential estate (chartreuse/pale green): Maximum density of one single-family
ached residence per acre.

Th. ,.K. c-cion is
size lots with a minimum o s gyg^em within the next 25 years; therefore, the large
not be served by the municip discharge from individual on-site wastewater
lot size is needed to provide amp P
systems.

^^OW-DENSITY residential (pale yellow): Maximum density of three single-family
tached residences per acre.

detached dweUings on relatively large lots tat

I^EDium-deNSITY residential (gold): Maximum density of five single-family detached
^aidential units per acre.

This land use classification allows the development of single-family detached dweUings on
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moderate size lots (at least 8.000 square feet). This category includes the type of single-
family residences known as patio homes, townhouses, and zero lot line homes.

Mixed residential (dark brown): Maximum density is same as medium density residential.

This land use classification allows the development of manufactured homes in the same
neighborhood as site-built homes. This reflects some existing neighborhoods in the city.

high-density residential (orange): Maximum density often dwelling units per acre.
This land use category comprises the R-3 Residential zone.

TU- I J t allows the development of apartments or condominiums on
w^ch have the capability of canying higher traffic volumes

generated by residences of tliis density.

Manufactured home residential (light brown): primarily manufectured/moWle
home parks

j-velooment of manufactured home parks on arterial streets or

Swly^ wS"h^eThe capability of canying higher traffic volumes generated by these
types of residential areas.

»JMITED/L0W intensity commercial (light red/pink): Restricted Commercial
j • t A business and professional offices; personal services such as hairThese areas should incluae. studios; instructional services such as dance studios;

styling shops and photo^ap c po generate high vehicular traffic (more than 70
floral shops; and other si^^ of Gross Floor Area) or high noise levels (i.e.,
average daily trips per 1,00" ̂  Level" of 65 decibels). This category does not
exceeding a DNL or J commercial district,
correspond directly to any part

'"'EIGHBORHOOD commercial (dark blue).
that serve the sunounding neighborhoods. Such businessesThese areas include busmesses stores, pharmacies, cleaners, beauty and barber

could include convenience stores, gr businesses that serve the entire city or region,
shops, etc. This category is not meant tor

-  j i,„t^hinBV Downtown area only (from railroad tracks
OOWntowN commercial (r^ hate northward to Canal Street. This area is

COMMERCUt Ml: E.dM O-lV
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These areas should include business in which the principal activity is conducted indoors^I nese areas snouia inciuu outdoor activities could be permitted in these
However, certain land uses that 'nyolv included are car washes/ vacuum

cleaner stations and quick car care cii „Qpq
shopping centers as well as independent com

®0TOAV/Hice INTENStrV COMMERCIAL (« All con»«cid

oil tvnes of commercial uses, including commercialThis classification would as car or equipment dealers,
activities with significant outdoor s g

''BWITED industrial (light gray): Enclosed Industrial Activities O y
fiicturins uses where all or most of the associated activities

This classification includes w^titaciun b generate noise,
are conducted indoors. These manu ac senses off the premises,
vibration, or offensive odors detectable to human

A All industrial uses, including outdoor.EAVY industrial (dark gray): AH m
• a uses where all or part of the associated activities

This classification includes manufactunng generates
are conducted outdoors, or where' human senses off the premises,
noise, vibration, or offensive odors aei

'''^^LIC/QuasI PUBLIC USES (dark green).
II listing and proposed public/quasi-public use such as

This land use classification Aygs and facilities, cemeteries, etc.
churches, schools, governmental buiiamg

AND OPEN SPACE (BgM pafc and .h.

lla Land Us. Pl» «««'»1'= " «« >loP« P-o-i» Ending.»,
should be preserved as open spac

' VEar floODFLAINS (light blue). Management Agency "Flood
Th u the latest available subject to a one percent chance of floodingthese are shown on the la floodplam 0 e
Insurance Rate Map" as lOO-y
in any year).

^UIVay (Turquoise): convey water under normal
Th I creek channels or areasThese areas are actual cr
^nditions.
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findings and recommendations

Since a portion of Yazoo City's land is in a floodplain, the city should take steps to have
some of this floodplain reduced and the Flood Insurance Rate Maps re-evaluated by FEMA.

2  In the event of future annexations, the Land Use Plan should be used as a guide in the
determination of zoning districts for these lands.

3. The Zoning Ordina"^^ and Officiftl Zoning Map should be reviewed and evaluated for
possible revision in light in light of this plan.

4. Thft rity'Q SliihHivi.sion Rp-fnilations should also be reviewed and evaluated for possible
revision in lifyht of this plan.

5  Many existing multi-family (apartment) complexes are located on minor or local streets.
This places higher concentrations of vehicular traffic on streets less able to handle it. Future
sites for multi-family housing (apartments) should be located on collector or arterial streets,
which can better handle the increased traffic.

6  Some consideration should be given to the location of some commercially classified land
along state highway 16 east.
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CHAPTER HI: TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Introduction and Methodology.

Transportation planning seeks to systematically propose and test transportation system
improvements, according to the current and future adequacy of the system. The transportation plan
considers improvements to existing facilities as well as construction of new ones. The plan also
includes proposed improvements to air transportation facilities. The plan categorizes the major
streets/roads (freeways, highways, arterials, and collectors) in Yazoo City and its study area.

Recommendations were derived by using trend projections of trafiBc counts, population, land use,
employment, and school enrollment to determine future transportation needs. Rerommen ations
for improvements to the roads and highways in the Yazoo City Study Area are pnmanly bas^ upon
traflSc projections. AdditionaUy, trends in population, land use patterns, employment, and school
enrollment are also used to help determine needed improvements. T e tr c coun s were
performed by the Mississippi Department of Transportation on various arterial or collector streets,
roads and highways in the area..

Functional Classification of Streets and Roads: q
According to Section 17-1-1 of the Mississippi Code, the
thoroughfares plan "depicting in map form the proposed IhwaStte

; .h».

requirements shall be based upon trafSc projections.

r  ■ nf the land use plan for the Yazoo City study area, the C^DDConcurrently with the preparation of the Ian P highways according to the
developed a preliminary thoroughfares piM. ^he plan: 2040. According to
function that they can be expected -fonctional classification is the process by which
the Federal Highway AdnufflstrattonCFhw^ or systems according to the character of service they
streets and highways are grouped into U.S. Department of Transportation,
sre intended to provide" (Highway Functi ymoo City study area. All state-
July 1974). There is no controlled access . „ /sj,own in blue) or "minor arterials"
m^tained highways are cto^ed ̂  Mississippi Highway 3, Mississippi Highway
(shown in green), including Mississippi High ^ . thoroughfares are classified using the
'6. and Broadway Street. All city and coun ̂  ^ collector (shown in brown); by definition
traditional groupings: principal arterial, mmor arterial and
a "local" street is not a "thoroughfare.

The following are FhwA definitions of each classification:
•  1 This system of streets serves the major centers of activity, has some ofPrincipal Artenals. This y , . ^ trip desires,

the highest traflSc volumes and the longe
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Minor Arterials: The minor arterial street system interconnects with and augments the
principal arterial system. It provides service to trips of moderate length and contains
facilities that place more emphasis on land access than the principal arterial system.

•  Collectors: The collector street system provides land access service and traffic circulation
within residential neighborhoods, commercial and industrial areas. It distributes trips from
the arterials to their ultimate destinations.

Minimum right-of-way and surface width requirements for the thoroughfares plan are specified
below:

PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL (blue): Proposed minimum of four basic lanes (48 foot surface width or
more); minimum 100 right-of-way.

minor arterial (green): Minimum of 3-12 foot lanes; minimum of 70 foot right-of-way.

COLLECTOR (brown): 28-36 foot surface width; minimum of 60 foot right-of-way.

local (no color): 2 lanes; minimum of 50 foot nght-of-way.

existing major roads (Freeways. Principal Arterials. Minor Arterial, and
Collector Roads):

Preeway/Limited Arce.ss Road:
*  None

Erincipal Arterials:
U.S. Highway 49
State Highway 3
State Highway 16
Broadway Street

Minor Arterials:
State Highway 149
Main Street

Canal Street
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i§ Collectors
Gordon Street

Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd./Champlin Ave.
Nineteenth Street

Fifteenth Street

Grand Avenue (above Fifteenth Street)
Twelfth Street

Lintonia Avenue/Muse Street (Grady Avenue to Highway 49)
Lamar Avenue

Second Street

Water Street

Mound Street

Old Benton Road

Mississippi Avenue
Ridge Road
Main Street (South of Broadway)
Washington Street (South of Broadway)
Monroe Street ( South of Broadway)
Jefferson Street

Powell Street

Madison Street

West Street

Graball Road

Race Track Road

Generalized Roadway Capacities averaee daily traffic volumes for different
Table II-1 is a generalized guide to de'®"™ § ^ g. 2020 Jackson Urbanized
classifications of streets^ uffian area. For each
Area Transportation Plan. It mcludes a wid g expect for that particular
classification of street, it shows an approximate 24-hour traffic count to e p
Street or highway.
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TABLE ni-2

GENERALIZED ROADWAY CAPACITIES

Functional Classification 24 Hour Capacity
(Vehicles per day)

Arterial Streets
2 lane (without left turn lanes) 11,000

2 lane (with left turn lanes) 15,000

4 lane undivided 23,000

4 lane divided 27,000

6 lane divided 39,000

8 lane divided 51,000

Collector Streets
2 lane (without left turn lanes)

2 lane (with left turn lanes) 12,000
20,000

4 lane undivided

4 lane divided
24,000

Cne Way Streets j2 500
2 lane arterial

20,000

10,000

18,000

3 lane arterial

2 lane arterial

3 lane arterial

Plan, CMFDD, 1997.

''indings and recommendations
J» u^in imnrove traffic circulation in the northern part of

Two new road extensions are proposed to help unp
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Yazoo City. It should be remembered that this is a 20 to 25 year plan. These recommendations are
to be considered and accomplished over this time period, primarily because of the costs involved in
achieving them.

To extend Gordon Avenue, as a minor arterial, eastward to connect with Jerry Glower
Boulevard/Highway 49 E and north Grand Avenue south of Clubview Subdivision. Then
reroute the western segment of Gordon Avenue south and west to intersect with Highway 3
and the prison road. This will provide improved east-west access to the Federal
Correctional Complex and to Highway 3. This entire roadway may have to be widened to
four-lanes when built.

To extend W. Fifteenth Street, as a collector, westward to intersect with Highway 3. This
will provide improved east-west traffic circulation between Jerry Glower
Boulevard/Highway 49 E and Highway 3. Consideration should be given to widening this
street to four lanes.

To extend Lintonia Avenue as a minor arterial street from its present eastern terminus at
Ethel Street eastward to Jeny Clower Boulevard, thereby providing improved east/west
circulation in this area.

To consider construction of a new street that connects the extension of W. Fifteenth Street
with Broadway Street.

•  To four-iane Highway 16 between Yazoo City and 1-55 at Canton. TUs is Part of Vision 21To tour lane l^gn y been acquired to four-lane Highway 16 from the
as a long range proje ^ g Demon This project is important since highway 16 is
Highway 16/f being Highway 49 south,
one of two ^ « P jg^mewhat of an obstacle to growth on the city's northern
boJS^aTthe^iiTsewage treatment plan on Highway 3 south. To the west, the Yazoo
River Md its flood zone are obstacles to growt

f  ̂vtADQion of Highway 16 at Highway 49 across the southernTo consider construction of an e^enaon otwg y

part of Yazoo City to intersect with Highw y
.. • r»n^ riower Boulevardmighway 49 East to six basic lanes (plus turnTo consider widemng . bUgsissippi 3/Highway 49 West interchange if the

lanes) from Highway 16 nortii to vehicles per day. This approach is preferable to
average daily traffic counts excM . jhe current modest

p^Sn groSh rate and the current APT.
D  aA Street and Highway 49 West to at least an undivided

To widen Highway 3 between Bro , 5 qoO ̂^bicles per day. Current
fou,.|.ne highway
traffic volumes are undertraffic volumes
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i

To consider widening Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard and Fifteenth Street to four
lanes when traffic volumes reach over 15,000 vehicles per day. Both streets currently carry
traffic volumes under 7,000 vehicles per day.
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CHAPTER IV: PUBLIC FACILITIES PLAN

INTRODUCTION:
This Public Facilities Plan also known as the Community Facilities Plan represents the fourth and
final element of the Yazoo City Comprehensive Plan. Section 17-1-9 of the Mississippi Code of
1972 states; "...and (4) a community facilities plan as a basis for a capital improvements program
including, but not limited to, the following: housing; schools; parks and recreation; public buildings
and facilities; and utilities and drainage." A needs analysis was performed for the following
facilities:

Public buildings including the fire station, police station/detention center, City Hall, and
public library;
Water and wastewater treatment facilities;

Stormwater drainage structures;
Parks and recreation facilities;

Municipal Airport; and
Schools

For the purposes of this plan, a "community facility" is defined as a "building or park/recreational
facility owned and/or operated by Yazoo City to provide a governmental service to the public."
Equipment needs, in terms of vehicles and other non-structural items, are not included m this plan
since these needs change more often and any attempt to project 20 to 25-year requirements would
be futile. Since Mississippi law states that the community facilities plan must simply provide the
basis for a capital improvements program (which is usuaUy developed for a five to six-year penod),
no cost estimLs are included herein for the projected needs. Furthemore, ne^s for faciht.es
other than those operated by a governmental entity ̂ e not analyzed; for example, no attempt is
made to project the need for schools operated by pnvate organizations.

CITY HALL:

City M i. . „o. W WdlnB «
he Mayor and City Clerk on the Mavor and Board of Aldermen conduct their twice-
meetings but is now used only for storage. y
monthly meetings in the — rSicap accessible. The basement
really no longer useable, because it is no . , water it was no longer used for that purpose,
^as once used for storage, but since it e^ -^ace in the first and second floors. Generally, the
pty Hall has approximately 4,800 in need of repair. There are
building is in good condition, but some windows have ronea di
six employees in the building.

.  , u ijwincnector's office occupy the rear portion of theRre Station Number One and the gilding inspector otiic
building but are not included in the 4,800 square f •
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An assessment of the City Clerk's office and the Mayor's offfice is that they are just barely adequate
to meet current space needs. The population projections provided in Chapter Two estimate that
Yazoo City's population will increase by 26.2 percent to 18,366 by 2040. This would be an
increase of over 3,800 people from 2000*s population.

Increases in population gradually increase personnel workloads, which eventually require an
increase in personnel. It is estimated that one to three new City Hall personnel will be needed by
2040 to handle the increased workload. The estimated future space needs for personnel,
equipment, and storage amount to approximately 4,000 square feet

MAIN STREET/TRIANGLE CULTURAL CENTER AND YAZOO COUNTY
CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU:

Built in 1904 as the Main Street School, this three story brick building now houses the Yazoo
County Convention Center and Visitor's Bureau in addition to being the city s cultural center _
Inside are the cultural center offices, the Sam B. Olden Historical Museum, an
exhibit hall, and space where dance, music, and art classes can take place. Space m the basement
rented to local artists.

library NEEDS:

Introduction and lVf<^thodologv: . , t u wiHp Qv<rfem owned and
tT 77 " TmI d o Memonal Library, is a county-wide system owncu <uiuThe Yazoo City Libraiy, t • • RniitinlQOl the library is located at 310 N. Main
operated by the Yazoo Libraiy Association. Built m 1901. tte 1ws ̂o
Street The funding for to the budding w;re made in 1962 and 1976.
supervisors and state and federal sources.
The conference building was added in 2001.

The CMPDD evaluat^ both ^SiTn (^A)md
the library in terms of accepted smd ^ of libraries having similar size service areas as
experience formulas developetl throu^ ..X—a CMPDD used to evaluate the current adequacy
compared to the B.S^ Ricks ^ book stock, building size, and circulation,
snd future needs of the Ricks Memo

j  A minimum size ofbook collection and minimum building
Table IV-1 reflects the ALA standards for standards are to be used
space requirements according to the PoP" ° achieve. Table IV-2 reveals experience
as general guidelines and not as precise si Memorial Libraiy measures up against
formulas which are useful in determimng sauare footage,
libraries in circulation and size expressed as total square

The current pertinent statistics for the system are as follows.
o  . . . . 28.149
Service Area Popul^ff*^''-
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Current total book stock numbers: 46,000

Total annual circulation: 28,800

Square footage of library: 20, 750 square ft.(5,000 sq. ft is conference center)
Approximate no. volumes added each year 3, 000

TABLE IV-1

ALA Guidelines for Determining Library Needs and Minimum Space Requirements

Service Area Population Size of Book Collection Minimum Total Floor

Space

Under 2,499 10,000 volumes 2,000 square feet

2,500-4,999 10,000 volumes plus 3
books per capita for
population over 3,500

2,500 square feet or 0.7
square feet per capita,
whichever is greater

5,000-9,999 15,000 volumes plus 2
books per capita for
population over 5,000

3,500 square feet or 0.7
square feet per capita,
whichever is greater

10,000-24,999 20,000 volumes plus 2
books per capita for
population over 10,000

7,000 square feet or 0.7
square feet per capita,
whichever is greater

25,000-49,000 50,000 volumes plus 2
books per capita for

15,000 square feet or 0.6
square feet per capita,
whichever is greater

Source: American Ubrary Association

Experience

Table IV-2

Formulas for Book Stock, Circulation and Size

Population Served Book Stock:
Per Capita

Circulation:

Vnliimes Per Capita

Size: Square
Footage Per Capita



35,000-100,000 2.5 to 2.75 9.0 .5 to .6

100,000-200.000 1.75 to 2.0 8.0 .4 to .5

Source: Josq}h Wheeler and Hefoert Goldhor, Practical Administration of Public Libraries: (New York: Harper and Row, i9S2).

Current Library System Needs:

Table IV-3 indicates the present library needs in terms of book stock and building size for the entire
B. S. Ricks Library according to the 2007 estimated population of the county. Using the
Experience Formulas, the library currently has a book stock deficit of 31,410 books. If one uses the
ALA guidelines, the library currently has a book stock deficit of 58,374 volumes. Additionally, the
library has a circulation of28,800, a deficit of 238,616 volumes, according to library experience
formulas. However, the experience formula for total square footage of a library serving this size
population is 16,312 square feet, leaving a surplus of4,438 square feet in the current building.

Table IV-3

Determination of Current Year Libraiy Needs

Using Experience Formulas for Book Stock, Circulation and Size
and American Library Association Minimum Standards

2007 Service Area Population
27,187

2008 Book Stock

46,000

Book Stock for Libraries with similar size service areas (by expenence

2008 Circulation

Circulation for Libraries with Similar Size Service Areas (by Experience
Ponnulas)

Size of Buildings (in square

Wlmu. s™ F.« <b,. S.« Si„ PoH«lon (b.

77,410

104,374

2008 Book Stock need (by ALA Standards)
-28,764

2008 Book Stock p^n^it/^nrplus fbv Expenence Formulas) 28,800

-238,616

20,750

16,889
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Experience Formulas)

Size Deficit/Surplus When Compared by Experience Formulas With
Similar Size Service Areas (in square feet)

+3,861

Source: - CMPDD: 2007 U.S. Census Bureau Estimates

- Book Stock Circulation and Building Size Information: B.S. Ricks Memorial Library
- Standards: American Library Association
- Experience Fonnuias: Joseph Wheeler and Herbert Goldhrn-, Practical Administration of Public Libraries. (New York; Harper
and Row, 1982).

Table IV-4

Determination of Year-2040 Library Needs for Book Stock and
Building Size Using American Library Association Standards

2040 Projected Service Population 29,261

2040 Book Stock Need (by Experience Formulas) 73,153

2040 Book Stock Deficit/Surplus -27,153

Minimum Square Feet for a Library Serving this Size Population in 2040 17,557

Size Deficit/Surplus when Compared with Experience Formulas in 2040 (in +3,183

findings and recommendations
The above table is a guide for detennining about where the county's Ubraiy system should be by the
year 2040. The needs of the B.S. Ricks Library were projected to the year 2040. Using the
Experience Formulas, the library system's book stock will have a j"
volumes by 2040. Adding at least a thousand volumes per year wiU erase this deficit. It is not
anticipated at this time that the current library wiU need additional space for the forese^le foture.
because it has a sunilus of space, now, and it is expected to have enough space well into the future.
Additionally, the Library Association needs funds for services and a part-time position due to a
short fall in other fimds.
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POLICE:

Existing Facilities and Personnel:

The Yazoo City Police Department is located at 305 Mike Espy Drive in the old Coca Cola
building. Despite being over 50 years old, the building houses the police department and the
municipal courtroom and has approximately 7,000 square feet of space. Currently, the Police
Department houses a police force of 26 full-time, 9 part-time police officers and 14 civilian
employees. The department has a police chief an assistant police chief, three detectives, two
clerks, one secretary, nine dispatchers, one maintenance person, and one mechanic.

The police officers work four 12-hour shifts with five officers per shift (four officers and one
captain per shift. The Police Department operates on a beat system with a total of four beats and
one officer per beat per shift.

The detention facility next door has a total of 10 beds and each bed is occupied by a prisoner every
day. Space for additional beds is needed.

The department averages about 50 calls for assistance each day or over 18,000 c^ls per year. The
department averages three criminal investigations each day for a total of over a thousand per year.

findings and recommendations

MississioDi is in the East South Central Region of the country, and according to 2005 FBI statisticsssissippi IS in ttie ta of police department employees (full-time
in cities with populations from 10,ouo to ,nnn rPsiHents and the
officers and civilian employees) to residents in this re^on is • P citv'will need
-iond i= 2.4 pdlce »pk.,~ ̂
approxmwtdy 3 addiUonal police , p,. fore,eeable fulure. except that there is
space at the police department appears to be adequate tor tne rore^ .
a need for a Llti-puipose conference room for traming sessions and bnefings.

A 4- idikocf civ could be fldded. Also, there is o. need for
Additional jail space is needed, however^ hearings There appears to be enough space onholding space while prisoners are waiting on court heanngs.
site to meet these needs.

„  ̂ „..»Hct<i<»ems to be equipment ofvarious sorts, usually
Most of what the Pohce Departme radios,
replacement of existing equipment, sue p • scheduled basis of every few years.
Replacement of these pieces of equipment should be

1. i,nc fnr a new fingerprint system, a new camera system.The Police Department does have plans for a new nng rp
computers in cars, and new bulletproof vests.
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fire PROTECTION:

Inventory and Analysis:

The City's Fire Department has two fire stations. Station #1, the Fire Department headquarters, is
located at 210 S. Washington Street behind City Hall. This station contains 3,200 square feet plus a
2007 addition of 1,600 square feet for a total of about 4,800 square feet.

Station #3 is located at 610 E. Fifteenth Street. It was built in the late 1960's and contains about

2,500 square feet. A third station. Station # 2 is located on College Street is no longer in service
but is used for storage.

The Fire Department has a total of 32 firemen working in three shifts at each station. There are six
firemen per shift at Station # 1 and three firemen per shift at Station # 3.

Station # 1 contains a 2000 rescue mini pumper and a 75 foot 2007 ladder truck and a 1993 750
gallon pumper truck. Station ̂  3 is equipped with a 1988 500 gallon pumper truck and a class A
1997 tanker pumper truck with a 1500 gallon tank.

Water pressure for fighting fires is considered to be very good. Generally, Station # 3 covers the
norther half of the city and the southern half is covered by Station ̂  1. The department will answer
calls outside the city limits if requested by a county volunteer department. The department answers
about 400 calls per year, ranging fi*om grass fires to vehicle and house fires.

From a study of pertinent conditions and performance records over many years, certain fire
protection standards have been developed. For each deviation from these standards, deficiency
points are assigned, the number depending upon the importance of the item and degree of deviation.
The total number of deficiency points charged against a county or municipality determmes the
relative classification - one through ten. Table IV-5 shows Ae fire prot^jon features considered
by the Mississippi State Rating Bureau in classifying a mumcipd or county fire protection system.
Table IV-6 indicates the Mississippi State Rating Bureau classifications assigned based on
accumulated points of deficiency. Canton's current fire rating is four (4).
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TABLE IV-5

RELATIVE VALUES AND MAXIMUM DEFICIENCY POINTS

FEATURE PERCENT POINTS

Water Supply 39% 1,950

Fire Department 39% 1,950

Fire Service Communications 9% 450

Fire Safety Control 13% 650

TOTAL 100% 5,000

TABLE IV-6

RELATIVE CLASS AS DETERMINED BY POINTS OF DEFICIENCY

POINTS OF DEFICIENCY CLASSIFICATION

0-500 FIRST

501-1,000 SECOND

LOOl-1,500 THIRD

1.501-2,000 FOURTH

2.001-2,500 FIFTH

2.501-3,000 SIXTH

3.001-3,500 SEVENTH

3.501-4,000 EIGHTH

4.001-4,500 NINTH

more than 4,500
TENTH

SOURCE, Grading Schedule for Municipal Fire Protection; New York, N.Y.: Insurance Services Office, 1974: pp. 2-3.
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According to the Fire Rating Bureau, the ideal service area for a fire station is a two-mile radius
around the station. Applying this standard to the present corporate limits and the path of growth,
Yazoo City shows good fire coverage at present. However, future annexations will likely
necessitate adding fire stations.

Further recommendations.

•  Maintain professional work force for the citizens of Yazoo City.

•  Continue the practice of fire prevention education.

Provide continuing education and advanced training for firefighters.

Be prepared to add, when needed, new fire stations, firefighters, and fire and rescue trucks,
particularly when Yazoo City annexes.

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES:

Introduction anri Methodology:

As with other sections of this Public Facilities Plan, the approach taken in the evaluation of Yazoo
City's needs in terms of parks/recreational facilities and open space is to apply accepted standards
to the current supply and projected 2040 needs. The 2040 needs are based upon the population
projections prepared by Central Mississippi Planning and Development District. In this case, the
standards used are contained in the Mississippi State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORP) which was updated by the Mississippi Research and Development Center m 1990.
SCORP contains prototype standards for various classifications of parks and facilities, and these
prototype standards are based upon acres or units needed for every 1,000 persons^ It is important
to remember that these standards are to used as guidelines and are not to be considered as hard and
fast rules.

SStSS Mate as sonsotes liate. jyl I's «««»">inamtams parns <uio v~ynn ritv citv limits, the projection of future needs was prepared
were based "pon the cu^Ya^oO^^^^^^^
using just that part facilities located on public school campuses were not counted
area lying outside. Furt ' (,„ the city. As with other elements of this plan, privately
since these are not dubs, were not considered in evaluating Riture

IZt TheS^ I vazoo County Recreation Commission which owns and operates several
parks in Yazoo City.

Esistimy Facilities.: ,._Mtional areas in Yazoo City, and only one is owned and
Currently, there are seven parks and recreational
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maintained by the city. The others are owned and maintained by the Yazoo County Recreation
Commission. Together, the parks comprise about 48 acres. Many of the existing parks are
neighborhood facilities of three or fewer acres. Most parks include ballfields and other recreational
facilities that serve the needs of children, teens, and adults. The ten public and private schools with
recreational facilities comprise about 45 acres and contain a wide variety of recreational
opportunities. The following list indicate the city-owned facilities.

Warden Leach Complex (located at 15^ Street and Dr. Martin Luther King Drive) owned
and maintained by the city
•  four lighted Softball fields with bleachers

restroom and storage facilities
concession stand and press box
swimming pool
driving range
playground

Nineteenth Street Park
•  Softball field

2-lighted tennis courts
Restroom and storage facilities
Central park and Recreation Commission Ofifice an s op

Brame Park (located south of Jefferson Street on South Drive)
•  27 acres of open recreational land

2 pavilions with grills
4 picnic tables

restroom facilities

Ethel Street Park
•  pavilion with picnic table

slide

See Saw

3 swings
bouncing kiddie ride

Rodeo Arena ,

•  horse riding arena with bleachers an ig ^
county fair building
small base ball field

Gordon Avenue Park/John White Field
lighted Softball field with bleachers
restroom facilities
concession stand
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Municipal Field Park (located on Gordon Avenue and Hugh J McGraw Road)
lighted baseball field with bleachers
restrooms

Sam Nicholas Park (located on Jackson Avenue next to former 12*^ Street Park)
lighted baseball field with bleachers
press box and storage facilities
restroom facilities

concession stand

Campanella Complex (located on Dr. Martin Luther King Drive)
lighted Softball field with bleachers
3 lighted baseball field with bleachers

concession stand, restroom and storage facilities
2 lighted tennis courts

lighted multi-purpose, hard-surface court
play apparatus
swings
jungle gym
storage facilities
pavilion with seats

downtown Walk-thru Park
*  park bench

Sfgtotvpe StanflarHc nfnarks/recreational facilities and
SCORP contains prototype standards for eight c assi neighborhood

open space facUities. However, the first two are parks that are intended
P ̂ygrounds, are not included in this evaluation o pUmentarv school. Neighborhood
or use by young children and are generally ® ^ and school-age children aie also
'^ygrounds, which are usually intended for both p nurooses of this plan, it is assunied
ll^mmonly located on a public school site. Therefore ̂  P ^ met through the use

most of the city's needs for playlots and neighbo
public school facilities.

prototype standards for other SCORP classifications are as follows.
^^■ghborhood Parks anetv of recreational opportunities, both passive
f ascription. Neighborhood parks ® aee groups,

potentially organized or unorganized for all age gro P
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Facilities: Neighborhood parks usually include children's play apparatus, paved multipurpose courts,
sports fields, small picnic areas and shelters, drinking fountains, walking/jogging or nature trails,
and off-street parking and lighting.

Minimum Population Served: 5,000

Acres per 1,000 persons: 3.5 acres for every 5,000 persons in the service area.

Service Area: mile in urbanized areas; 3 miles in rural areas.

Optimum Size: 5 to 7 acres.

Population Served: All ages. . . . . j +
Location: Neighborhood parks are usually located central to the population being serve , wi ou
the need to cross arterial streets or highways. These parks are commonly locate in an area
characterized by some natural features.

Community Playfields , . „
Description: Community playfields are large outdoor recreational ^ teenagers
complexes ~ designed to serve competitive and recreational nee s o c ^ . ootential to
and adults. Playfields may provide a variety of organized activities and may
provide for competitive events and tournaments.

Facilities: The predominant facilities in this classification are athletic fielder
football, basebSl, etc. Playfields may also include court g^es ̂  ~
facilities include lighting, sanitary faciUties, ® children's play areas, and
spectator seating. Playfields may include some picmc facilities, shelters, cmio p
Special purpose facilities such as a swimming pool.

Minimum Population Served: 10,000

Acres per 1,000 persons: 10 acres for eveiy 10,000 persons in the service area.
Service Area: 5 miles in urbanized areas; 10 miles in rural a

Optimum Size: 10 to 15 acres

Population Served: Entire population of a commuraty, focusing on ages
.  . j th^ raitskirts of a community, or may be a portion of a majorLocation: Playfields may be located on the outs ^ education and athletic facihties may

community park. In areas around public schwi^ P community playfields may be located in
qualify to serve as commumty playfields. m nn reservoirs,
conjunction with other major outdoor recreational areas
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Major Community Parks
Description; A major community park is a large natural and/or landscaped area, designed to
accommodate large numbers of people for a wide variety of both intensive uses and passive
pursuits. Major community parks provide facilities for both intensive uses and passive pursuits.

Facilities: There is almost no limit to the variety of facilities that may be found in the major
community park, but these typically include such items as play equipment, picnic facilities, paths,
trails, pavilions, zoos or museums, and golf or swimming facilities.

Minimum Population Served: 20,000

Acres per 1,000 persons: 20 acres for every 20,000 persons in the service area.

Service Area: 5 miles in urbanized areas; 10 miles in rural areas.

Optimum Size: 24 to 40 acres.

Population Served: All ages.

Location In or near urbanized areas, major community parks area commonly located along an
unusual land feature such as floodplains, rivers, or lakes. In rural areas, a major community park
may be a county park.

Single or Special Purpose Facilities , , . , ♦ if • n
Descrintion The chief characteristic of a single/special purpose recreational facility is usually
uniqueness or singleness of purpose. These include an unlimited variety of facilities providing
individual as well as group activities.

Facilities and Standard per 1,000 persons:

Baseball diamonds: (regulation 90 feet) 1 for every 6,000 persons

Softball diamonds: I for every 3,000 persons.

Tennis courts: (best in battery of four) I court for eve^i 2,000 persons
Soccer fields: 1 for every 4,000 persons

BasketbaU courts: I for every 1,000 persons

Swimming pools (25 yard) 1 for eveO'' P™
Swimming pools (50 meter): 1 for every 30,000 persons
Neighborhood centers: I for every 10,000 persons
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Community centers; 1 for every 25,000 persons

Golf courses (18 hole): 1 for every 25,000 persons

Walking/bicycle trails: 1 for every 5,000 persons

Service Area: Generally limited to serving a population within Va hour travel time of the facility.

Population served: All ages.

Location: Single/special purpose facilities may be located in other types, but should be as central
and convenient to the users as possible.

Urban Greenspace or Open Space
Description: Urban greenspace or open space includes areas provided mainly for their aesthetic
and/or environmental enhancement qualities. They may be used for passive or active recreational
activities, festivals, special observances/occasions, or other community activities.

Facilities: Urban greenspace or open space can include various possibilities and combinations such
as natural wooded or open lands (fields), floodplains, river corridors, streambanks, parkways, street
medians and sholderways, areas around public buildings, town squares, etc. Improvements may
include bicycle trails and bicycle racks, hiking or nature trails, or bridle trails.

Acres per 1,000 persons: .75 to 1 acres per 1,000 persons.

Service Area* Variable, may service primarily people living in a particular area such as a
neighborhood or subdivision, or may service anyone passing through an area.

Optimum Size: Variable, may range from a few feet, as m the case of floral areas, to several
hundred acres, as in the case of a floodplain.

Population Served: All ages.

Location The location of urban greenspace or open space often depends on the availability of land

gasline easements (a linear park).

Regional Parks covemmental units and are usually administered by
Description: ^ - other types of cooperative agency agreements. Regional
counties, regional bodies, or ® j „eeds for both day and overnight activities,
parks serve both active and passive recreational n
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Facilities; Regional parks may contain picnic areas, nature centers, trail system, scenic drives,
campgrounds, water areas for swimming, fishing and boating, golf courses, concession and sanitary
facilities, athletic complexes, sports fields, single/special purpose facilities, and parking.

Minimum Population: 50,000.

Acres per 1,000 persons: 1,000 acres for every 50,000 persons.

Service Area: Multiple county, regional, and/or multiple city. Regional parks serve mainly persons
located within one-hour travel time of the park.

Optimum Size: 1,000 to 2,500 acres.

Population Served: All ages.

Location: The location of regional parks is largely dependent upon the availability of natural or
manmade resources such as lakes and reservoirs.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Table IV-7 depicts current demand and estimates for the year 2040 for recreational areas and
facilities for Yazoo City.

table IV-7
A ivrrfc iTOU RFrREATION AREAS AND FAdLITIES

CURRENT AND FUTURE DEMAND FOR RECKitA lui

2040

DEMAND
SERVICE

POPULATION
2040

POPULATION
existing
demandEXISTING

TYPE AREA/ POPULATIOnPOPULATION
FACILITY

NeigjhtxHfaood 14,550

10,000
10,000Community Play

Gelds

14,550

18,366
4,00014,550Baseball

Diamonds

2,00014,550SoftbaU

Diamonds

14,550Tennis Courts
4,00018,366

14,550

18,366

14,550iBasketbaJJ

Courts
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TYPE AREA/

FACILITY

EXISTING

POPULATION

SERVICE

POPULATIOn

EXISTING

DEMAND

2040

POPULATION

SERVICE

POPULATION

2040

DEMAND

Swimming Pools
(50 meters)

14,550 30,000 1 18366 30,000 1

Jogging Trails 12,911 5,000 2 16,123 5,000 3

SOlfRCE: Central Mississippi Planning and Development District
Mississippi State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, 1990

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Seek to enter into a joint effort with housing authorities to provide additional neighborhood
parks throughout the City.

2. A new swimming pool is needed.

3. Add new soflball fields as needed.

4. Walking/jogging and bike trails are needed.

5. Continue to upgrade and improve existing facilities.

AdHSrfy. oM Civil w„ b. «. .h. L.k.
as an additional attraction.
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WATER SUPPLIES AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL:

Methodology
Many towns and cities have recognized that safe, reliable water and sewerage systems are necessary
to attract industry and to maintain healthy living conditions. The first step in determining the city's
water and sewer system's separately. Each system will be evaluated using the following categories:
(1) the capacity of the system, (2) the current levels of use, (3) the location of sewer and water
lines, and (4) the age and condition of the system. This information is useful in evaluating the
ability of the present system to support future development and in estimating the cost of expanding
the system to service new growth.

Sewerage System
The current wastewater treatment plant was built in 1996 and has a 40-year life span. It is an
aerative-facultative system utilizing four ponds plus screens, having a 3.0 million gallons per day
(MGD) capacity and will serve a population of up to 25,000. The system currently averages 1.8
MOD. One pond is aerated, two ponds are facultative, and one is finishing. This treatment plant
replace the previous 20 plus-year old plant which had reached its capacity.

The main pumping station is located on Bridge Street between and Dora Avenue. The pumps and
controls in the main pumping station that lifts the wastewater to the treatment plant have been
replaced. The station was designed to handle 8.0 MGD. During wet weather, it has been estimated
that the flow at the station may reach as high as 12 MGD. As a result, this station lacks pumping
capacity, which creates a surcharge of the system that puts the station in danger o oo ing sever
times a year. Then, it is necessary to bypass portions of the flow. In 1996 a ypass pump
was constructed on 6^^ Street to help in case of high inflow infiltration problems at the '"am statiom
This bypass station was constructed on the interceptor to remove 1 ® afTl 8
the city during high flow periods. This station has a single pump o stand
inch force main to join the 24 inch main from the main station. The station also has a single
by pump.

The Yazoo City sewer system was originally built in 1904, vjath replacements j
occurring in 1924, 1954, 1963. and 1973 for a total of 64 mrles of samtary
town. According to an engineering report issue earlier this year, t ere ® problems

encountered at the wastewater treatment system. There a rnncrete nines used in
pipes used in the system from the verified clay P'P® i„ wastewater treatment
the 1960's to the ABS composite pipe used recently. The p problem of
capacity solved the overflow problems from pump stations, but did not help the larger pron
significant inflow/infiltration problems.

The Public Service Commission of Ymoo City p^ng to°the concrete pipes laid in
problems were coming from. Surpnsmgly, the p methane gases had eroded the upper
the 1960's rather than the 1904 clay pipes. It was learned ttot meth^eg
third of the concrete pipes, exposing the wire mesh imbedded in the pipes. 6o.
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replace these pipes according to a method as stated in the engineering report. In fact, the city has
applied for a CDBG grant to address this problem.

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM:

The oldest part of the water system is over 100 years old and is located south of Canal Street.
Replacing these older lines will be done as funds become available. Other minor upgrades, such as
replacing lead joints in water lines will also be done as fiinds become available.

System Capacity:
Determining the current levels of use for the system involve using the average monthly amounts
pumped from the city's five wells. The following list shows each of the five well sites and the
average monthly amounts of water pumped from each as of this year.

1. 7* Street well 880,484 gallons/day
2. Highway 3 well 724,290 gallons/day
3. Gordon Avenue 54,000 gallons/day
4. Plant Pump # one 2,000 gallons/minute
5. Plant Pump # 2 901,323 gallons/day

Yazoo City has eight water storage tanks (nine, if you count the smaller, second tank on Broadway
Street). They are listed below by location and capacity.

LOCATION
CAPACITYfin gallons)

1. Broadway Street Tank #1 nnn
Broadway Street Tank #2 420 000

2. W^way 3 30^000
3. 7 Street 150 000
4. Willis Creek Tank ^70 000
5. Power Plant at Bridge Street '
6. Ground Tank at Lintonia l '25o'oOO
7. Graball Road Tank 500 000
8. Elevated Tank at Camp Swayze '

TOTAL CAPACITY

RECOMMENDATIONS

These needed improvements have been documented in other reports and studies, but are repeated
here in the interest of brevity and consistency.

The city's water useage does not meet or exceed the city's water storage capacity. In fact,
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capacity exceeds useage by 1,139,903 gallons. However, Yazoo City has long term plans to
construct two new supply wells.

To continue replacing oldest sewer lines

To replace the Street Well (installed in 1954)

To replace old galvanized water lines.



YAZOO CITY

YAZOO COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

The Choctaws were in possession of part of the county when it was first
discovered by white men.

Beatty*s Bluff, named in honor of early owners, Robert and David Beatty,
was selected as the first courthouse town of Yazoo County^ Logs felled
on or near the site, were used to build the courthouse and other crude
structures which went to make up the frontier settlement. The location
was about 10 miles northwest of Canton and about 16 miles south of the
to be Redmondsville. It was a point of prominence because of the public
road winding through it to Jackson. Benton was established the second
county seat by the legislature of 1827. In November 1849, an election
shifted the county seat from Benton to Yazoo City.

Yazoo City, known as Hanan^s Bluff by the early settlers of the area
until 1830, was incorporated under the name of Manchester. On February
14, 1839, the state legislature gave the settlement its present name.
Located in west central Mississippi, Yazoo City is situated on the banks
of the Yazoo River, and traversed by US Highways 49, 49E and 49W, and
State Highways 3 and 16. Today the city's population is estimated at
16,000 and still growing. Yazoo is pronounced like the latter part of
Kalamazoo. The name of the river, county and city was taken from the
tribe of Indians who lived in this section in former centuries. The
name 'Yazoo" means "to blow on an instrument"; the Indians loved the
sound of flowing waters as it seemed like music to them.

During the Civil War, Yazoo County absorbed a terrific amount of abuse
as first one group and then another invaders ranged widespread piling
up pillage and plundering at times almost at will. In 1862 fortifi
cations were begun along the Yazoo River. About t^lay 17, 1863, thirteen
federal gunboats appeared. The Baron DeKalb, the hull of which can
still be seen in the Yazoo River at low tide, was sunk by a makeshift
mine (a demi-j-ohn of black powder). About a half mile south of town on
the east side of the river was the Navy Yard where the-Ram^'Arkansae^'^.
was equipped and armoured and iirenediately ordered to Vicksbuig. At the
mouth of the Yazoo River, she encountered 13 gunboats of the Federal
fleet in a running eight-mile battle. The Benton, a Federal ship> was
sunk and several others crippled; but the Arkansas arrived safely at^
Vicksburg, where she took part in several naval battles. However, with
in two months she was badly damaged in waters around Baton Rouge, and
suiik by her own crew in an effort to keep her out of Northern hands.

On May 25, 1904, a fire swept through the town and within a few hours
324 buildings and contents were lost. Valued at $2,250,000 this was a
great blow to the' community. Conditions were bad but Yazoo City bounced
back as an even better town. Several cyclones s-truck a part of the town
and dealt severe damages, on December 4, 1925, and in 1933. The floods
of 1927 covered a part of the town, however, refugee camp was set up on
the edge of the hills where some 15,000 refugees were fed and sheltered.

Yazoo City, the gateway to the cotton flowing Delta, was a trading center
for the farmers of Yazoo County. Oil was discovered in 1939 and the
whole way of life was changed. Industrial development has brought the
economy to agriculture-industry. The Mississippi Chemical Corporation,
manufacturers of anhydrous aimionia and ammonium nitrate for use as ferti
lizer, is now worth more than 30 million dollars, employs over 600 and
has an annual payroll of 3-3/4 million dollars. Meanwhile, the steady
source of agricultiu?al income hasn't shown any signs of hard times.
Yazoo County produces 50,000 bales of cotton annually and has about
$5,800,000 in beef cattle and other livestock.

Other industries: oil refinery, three sawmills, cotton ccmipress, multi-
wall bag plant, apparel manufacturer, manufacturer of farm and highway
construction implenents, manufacturer of Smidley feedlot equipment and
dry kilns, importer-exporter lumber firm.

There are four banks in the county with combined deposits of over 50
million dollars.

The Yazoo Industrial Park, a 222 acre site owned and operated by the Yazoo
County Industrial Development Corporation, has water, gas, sewerage,
electricity, black topped hard surfaced highway and railroad siding.



The Yazoo City public School system includes two elementary schools,
junior high school, one high school. The parochial school has one
elementary school grades 1 through 6. Three private schools in the
county and city with grades in each 1 through 12.

All leading Christian faiths are represented by large congregations and
imposing church buildings.

The Library Association here is the oldest in the State; its earliest
minutes on record are dated 1838. The Ricks Memorial Library, erected
in 1902, contains some 120,000 volumes and siobscribes to over 75 magazines
and periodicals.

The municipally owned and operated light and water plant has been in oper
ation since 1904. Water pressure in the water mains is unusually high;
100 to 110 pounds per square inch and the artesian water is so soft and
mineral free it is used in storage batteries without treatment.

A unique enterprise, the Anderson Minnow Farm, is about 8 miles east of
town. Millions of goldfish for live bait are hatched annually. A turtle
hatching farm, located about 15 miles northwest of town, where baby
turtles are slxipped to stores and shops all over the USA.

Yazoo City has a beautiful setting, being partly in the hills and partly
in the alluvial plain known as the Yazoo Delta and is surrounded by rich
farms, fine timber lands. Except in winter, kudzu covered roadsides
between Yazoo City and Bentonia are worth a special trip to anyone who
is interested in scenic beauty.

FACTS ABOUT YAZOO COUNTY AND YAZOO CITY

AREA; County - 938 square miles - 600,230 acres CITY: 2240 acres
ELEVATION: Delta 106 to 115 feet above sea level

Hill 115 to 235 feet

FLOOD STAGE: 29 feet
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE: 65.80 AVERAGE RAINFALL: 46.50
CITY GOVERNMENT: Mayor and four aldermen
COUNTY GOVERNMENT: Five-man Board of Supervisors
POLICE: Chief and 24 personnel with radio equipped patrol cars
FIRE PROTECTION: 2 stations; 3 pumpers; 20 paid men
PARKS: Four municipally owned ^ r-^ai r
RECREATION: Two country clubs, saddle club, skating rink, Little Leagues,

archery, two golf courses, run-about boat dock on Yazoo
River, tennis courts and swimming pools.

HUNTING AND FISHING: Lakes within 20 mile radius; ample deer, duck
CITY PO^^ I960 census 11,236 - 1970 census 10,712
COUNTY POPULATION: 1960 census 31,653 - 1970 census 27,304
HOSPITALS: 2 hospitals with 130 beds and two convalescent homes with

160 beds . _

RADIO STATIONS: Two NEWSPAPER: one weekly
RAILROAD: Illinois Central main freight line
MOTOR FREIGHT LINES: four
AIRPORT: 3,400 foot hard surfaced runway
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS: One hotel and one motel - 103 rooms
TV RECEPTION: Three channels, plus cable.
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PORT FACILITY

VAZOO COUNTY

LOCATION: Yazoo County Industrial Park

WATERWAY: Yazoo River

TYPE CARGO HANDLED:

Dry Fertilizer

Agriculture

Agriculture Limestone
Nitrogen Fertilizer Solution

Lumber

STORAGE AREA:

Open: Several Acres
Covered: 4,000 Sq. Ft. Warehouse
Liquid: None

WHARF:

Barges Workable at One Time: One Liquid and One Dry
Barge Holding Capacity: Five

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT:
Crane: 50 Ton Maximum

Bucket: 2-1/2 Yards

Dry Bulk Tonnage Handled Per Hour: 130 Tons
Liquid Capability Per Hour: 370 Tons

SWITCH BOAT: Not Available

MINIMUM DEPTH OF WATER AT DOCK: 8 Feet

BARGE CLEANING FACILITY:

Dry: At Port

Liquid: None

RAILROAD: Illinois Central Gulf

OPERATION SCHEDULE: Five Days a Week. Eight Hours Daily

SERVICE BULLETIN AND RATE SCHEDULE: On Request

YAZOO RIVER NAVIGATION

Generally Quoted

• 9 Foot Channel for 9 Months Annually

Channel Depth
• Last 5 Years - 9 Foot 90% of Time

• Last 2-3 Years - 9 Foot 100% of Time

Barge Size Factors for

Navigation Utilization
• Standard Barge

1,000 Tons Requires 9 Foot Channel
• Jumbo Barge

1,000 Tons Requires 8 Foot Channel
Utilizing light load of 1,000 tons on
Jumbo gives an 8 foot channel a
minimum of 90% of the time.

THE YAZOO COUNTY

PORT COMMISSION

has financial capability to provide for

interested firms complete facilities

on port-owned riverside industrial

sites and industrial park acreage.

Additional Information Available
• River Gage Records
• River Chart for Shippers' Purposes
• Local Barge Shipping Records

For Complete Details Contact

PORT DIRECTOR

Yazoo County Port Commission
Post Office Box 172

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

Telephone 601-746-1273

MAP OF YAZOO COUNTY PORT
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Airport relocation vital to community
■  . iU. \V.

The relocation of the

Yazoo City airport from its
present location at Barrier
Field to a site across the

Yazoo River where there is

room for expansion is seen
by the Chamber of Com
merce as one of the most

important factors in the
industrial growth of the
county.

development. "We have
been working on the airport
project for three years with
the board of supervisors, the
Mississippi Research and
Development Center, the
Mississippi Aeronautics
Commission and others.

and development committee
is working with city officials
on a proposal for expanding
the city limits.

The responsibility for
continuing efforts to have the
airport relocated and
working with county and city
officials to this end falls on

the planning and develop
ment committee, assisted by
the prime movers, another
chamber committee.

"After three years, you

could say we are still in the
preliminary negotiations
stage."

"We're pleased," Arnold
said, "that the city has
initiated an investigation
into expansion and we want
to help them in any way

possible." Researching the
effects of city limits ex
pansion on all concerned was
part of the program of work
selected for the committee at

the first of the year.

could be used to improve the
housing structures at the
major entrances into the
city, especially the West
Broadway area.

Dr. Arnold and his com

mittee are also looking for
federal programs which

"We have met with Cen

tral Mississippi Planning
and Development District
about the block grant

program for the West
Broadway area. The city has
applied for funds within this
program and we gave a
statement of support from
the chamber."

The West Broadway im
provement project is part of
a $3,000,000 grant sought by
the city.

Arnold said the relocation

site has not been selected

officially and the necessary
environmental impact
studies have not been made.

"This is a long term
project," said David Arnold,
chairman of planning and

"The chamber's interest,"
he said, "is in working out a
way to relocate at very little,
if any, out of pocket cost to
the county."

Adequate federal funds
are available for airport
construction, he said, "if we
can have them appropriated
for our airport."

ARNOLD

In order to do this, the
county will have to come up

^  with a portion, either 10 or 20
per cent, of the money
necessary for relocation.
Several ways of financing
Vnis. pro^ecV taising
county taxes ha ve been
suggested during the past

/  few years. The chamber is
working now with the board
of supervisors on im
plementing one or more of
these methods.

1

Another important part of
the program of the planning

PLAN FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT—Lee

Raden, chamber vice president, shows the plan
developed by the Centre South at the chamber's

request for proposed future use of Barrier
Field.

Chamber staff has almost 25 years of service
Chamber of Commerce

Executive Vice President

Bill Dearman came to Yazoo

City only four years ago, but
he has rapidly become one of
the central figures in
community activity.
In addition to his work with

the chamber, Dearman
serves as president of
Playhouse seventy-five, a
director of Yazoo County
Junior Achievement, a

member of the Yazoo County
4-H Advisory Council, a
member of the advisory
committee of the Yazoo High

School Vo-Tech Center,

secretary of the Yazoo
County Energy Committee
and a director of the Yazoo

County United Givers Fund.
Dearman is also a member

of the Yazoo County Council
for the Soil Conservation

Service, an advisory
member of the Centre South

board of directors, in-
corporator and member of
the Triangle Cultural Center
Inc., and a director of the
Yazoo County Port.
A native of Carthage,

Dearman graduated from

Carthage High School and
the University of
Mississippi. He has also
completed the U.S. Cham
ber's Institute for

Organizational Manage
ment.

While serving as manager
of Yazoo County's Chamber
of Commerce, Dearman has
been elected as director of

the Area 4 Tourist Council

and as secretary-treasurer
of the Mississippi Chamber
of Commerce Executives

Association.

He was listed in the 1977

edition of the U.S. Jaycee's
Outstanding Young Men of
America.

Prior to coming to Yazoo
City, he was employed by the
Columbus (Miss.) Chamber

of Commerce.

Dearman's wife, Nan, is a
teacher in the Yazoo City
public school system. They
have one son, Tucker.
Delia Dixon, chamber

secretary, is celebrating her
twentieth year with the
organization. A native of
Yazoo County, she was
manager of the local Sears,

Roebuck store for six years
before joining the chamber,
and also worked for the
Federal Land Bank for nine

years,

Mrs. Dixon served in the

U.S. Navy for three years,
working in Washington, D.C.
during the Second World
War.

Her husband, Robert
Dixon, also a native
Yazooan, will retire in
December after more than

40 years with Standard Oil
Company.

This page sponsored as a public service by:
DEARMAN

Bank off
Yazoo CityMember FDIC
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Need for development foundation explained
By PATFLYNN

of the Herald staff

A  strong industrial
development foundation • to
which individuals and

corporations can make tax
deductible contributions
would go a long way in
solving Yazoo City's in
dustry-seeking problems,
says Chamber of Commerce

President Gene Triggs.
"Our goal for the year was

lo have at least one new

industry located in Yazoo
City," Triggs said. "At the
first of the year, we had
more prospects than we have

ever had before. We still

have three very good
prospects and, hopefully, we
will be able to make an

announcement before long."

Triggs said the industrial
prospects which had decided
10 locale in other towns had

done so "primarily because
we couldn't offer them as

good a deal." One of the

companies went to Macon
where they were given a
building at "practically no
cost." Another went to

Sylacauga, Ala. for the same
reason.

Both of these com

munities, Triggs said, have
industrial development
foundations with operating
capital to use in attracting
business to their areas.

"There are several things
which we can do, offer
revenue bonds, the usual
BAWI bonds, help with
utilities, and assist in getting
proper roads and parking
lots. An industrial

development foundation, set
up as a separate non-profit

corporation could go a lot
further and do a lot more."

Triggs said Yazoo City has

a development corporation,
but it has no funds with

which to operate and is not
set up in such a way that

contributions are tax

deductible. The corporation
was instrumental in getting
the industrial park started
several years ago, but
turned the property over to
the county because of the tax
structure.

The three industrial

prospects with which the
chamber is working, Triggs
said, look "reasonably
favorable." One of them, a
soybean oil processing plant,
is currently doing a
feasibility study on locating
in Yazoo City and in several
other communities.

"Unfortunately," he said,
"Yazoo City is not 100 per
cent sold on the need for new

industry. We have got to

develop community team
work and cooperation before
we can favorable impress
executives who are looking
at our town."

Triggs said Mayor Charles

Fulgham had met with
chamber officials and in

dustrial prospects several
times since he took office in

April. "We are getting good
cooperation from the city
and this is helping us."

"The chamber has com

mittees that are working
hard on various projects to
improve living conditions in
Yazoo City and County, but
most of them won't improve
the economic situation. This

is the most vital task facing
us, not just this year, but
every year; awakening the
community to the need for
industry and the kind of
cooperation it is going to
lake to get it." TRIGGS

For streets and highways committee

Extending Gordon Avenue has top priority
By LISA NICHOLAS

of the Herald staff

"The top priority for the
streets and highways

-•"conmritt^," says Chairman
Jeff Jeffreys, "is the project
(o extend Sunset Drive to

Gordon Avenue."

In order to avoid routing
the extension through the
Clubview subdivision, plans
are being made to route the
road through land that is now

being used for cotton far
ming.
"The landowner has been

contacted, and he will give

JEFFREYS

us access to his land for the

project. He would like to wait
until the fall to make final

plans so that he can harvest
his crop," said Jeffreys.
The commiUee was m-

slrumental in getting the
traffic light at the in
tersection of 15th Street.

Grady Avenue and Highway
49E. A special study com
mittee is now considering the
traffic problems at this in
tersection.

"The traffic gets caught up
in a real bottleneck situation

there, blocking the entrances
(0 the highway and Grady.
This intersection has been

deemed a high hazard area
by the state highway
department," said Jeffreys.
There has been much

discussion in the past several
years about the new highway
from Jackson which will by
pass Yazoo City. "It has only
been in the last 18 months or

so that this plan has been
approved, but the design
hasn't. The plans are in the
highway department now,"
stated Jeffreys.

Construction should start

within the next year to widen
and resurface Highway 16,
from Yazoo City to Benton.

Jeffreys said that some
federal aid will be used for

funding this project, and that
the rights of way for the land
used^^l be purchased in the

The project. Lo cotvoecV Vhe
lower end of Main Street

with the old river road has

been started. The city and
county both granted permits

which will allow the corps of
engineers to develop a plan.
The new connection will

create a direct route to High
way 3.

JettiJeys sard, "There
two possihVWUes Lor

project: a bridge or aland
of old Lake Yazoo. The corps
of engineers will provide 50
per cent of the funding, and

will

per

ihe city and county
provide the other 50
cent."

The committee has also

worked to correcl the timing
ciic street tigtits in Yazoo

' '"By rnstaWvng the light

at Canal, the bottleneck
traffic situation there was

eased somewhat." The

committee also works to

Chamber seeks ideas
from all directions

upgrade the street conditiom
and surfaces in town, and
monitors the progress on
state projects in and around

town.

Jeffreys stated,
still considering vW-i
problems in traffic caused
by the newly opened shop
ping center. We are a/so
investigating the possibility
of, a railroad under-or
overpass to lessen the
problems that the location of
the tracks has created."

The membership com
mittee of the Chamber of

Commerce will have a

breakfast to kick-off its

membership drive Monday,
July 24 in the director's room
of the Chamber of Com

merce building.
"This will be the start of a

two week drive that we are

putting on to increase
membership in the Cham
ber," Lee R. Raden,
chairman of the committee

said. "We have as our goal to
secure 40 new members this

year."

Raden said that joining the
Chamber is not like joining a
club.

"We are working in the
community for the bet-

lerment of the community,"
he said. "In the Chamber

everyone works. When

someone joins the Chamber
they invest in the com
munity."
The Chamber held a

breakfast meeting a few
months ago at the Triangle
Center. During that break
fast members were asked

their -views of the mem
bership role and how the
Chamber could better serve
its members.

"We will probably have a
luncheon later this year and
do about the same thing,"
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Raden said. Other efforts

have been made to get
community participation in
the activities and policy
decisions of the Chamber.

For instance, Woody
Jones, president of the
Jaycees, has been invited to
attend all meetings of the
board of directors in order to
give the group input and
ideas from the young section
of the population.
"Our goal is to. get more

participation from the town
and the county," Raden said,
"so that we may better serve
it. Anyone is welcome to join
the Chamber, businesses,
individuals and farmers."
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^ vVelcome to Yazoo' signs designed
by Chamber beoutification group

This year, the main
project of the Beautification
Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, headed bv
Betty Pierce, was to design
and purchase welcome signs
to be placed at the three

major entrances into Yazoo

%

City.
The committee was able to

purchase the signs with
contributions given by
AMCO, Southern Bag,
Mississippi Chemical, E&W,
Burley Smith Lumber
Company, Marting
Manufacturing, Lions Club,
Rotary, and the Chamber of
Commerce,

The signs were designed
by the committee with the
help of Oliver Belote from

Canton, who built the signs,
The signs will be erected by
the city in these locations: on
the property belonging to
Mississippi Chemical, on the
property belonging to Carl
Brower on West Broadway,
and on the property
belonging to the Yazoo-
Canton Veterinary Clinic.
None of the signs is com
pletely installed as of yet,
although the top portion has
been erected at the

Mississippi Chemical
location.

"Instead of sponsoring a

clean-up, fix-up campaign in
the spring, the committee
decided this year to concen
trate on gathering in
formation on the city or
dinances covering
dilapidated and condemned
property. It is the com
mittee's desire to compile
the information into a series

of slide presentations to
show at various civic clubs to
build public support for
improving the appearance of
the town," Mrs. Pierce said.
In making the study,

committee members are

learning how the ordinances
pertaining to substandard
housing and vacant lots can
be enforced. The committee
meets once a month to

discuss progress and to
study ordinances of other
cities. The study will be
completed by the end of this
Chamber of Commerce year
in January.
The committee is also

pursuing the idea of having a
community Christmas tree

planted at the Triangle
Cultural Center. "We feel it
would add to the community
interest in the Triangle and
in the Christmas season to.

have a tree that could be
lighted each year," Mrs.
Pierce said, "growing as a
central theme of Christmas

in Yazoo City." This project

is at a stand-still until the

plans for the landscape
design for the Triangle
grounds are completed.

Committee stresses
economic education

Publicity committee

VYvamtoer ol Cornvrverce \s

workVtvg otv a slide
presentation that will ex

plain the work of the
chamber and its com
mittees.

The slides show working
committee members and

results of their work. The
narration for the slides

explains the committee jobs
and how they relate to the
overall goal of the chamber.

Chairman Tommy
Thompson says, "We feel
that many people don't
understand or appreciate
what the chamber does. This
might be our own fault—we

haven't done a good job of
explaining ourselves."
Thompson hopes to show

the presentation to all civic
clubs, to the upperclassmen
at all the school systems, to
the retail merchants'

association, and to
prospective members.

daVe lor complelion
ol ihe projecl is Sept. 1.

Another project of the
committee is to develop a
plaque or some sort of
recognition from the

chamber appreciation for
guest speakers or visitors to
the city. Thompson hopes
this will "help people to
remember the city and to be
more aware of the cham

ber."

The committee also is

developing a recognition
award to be presented to
retiring directors and of
ficers. Hopefully, the first
award of this type will be
presented at the banquet at
the end of the 1978 year.
Another project, scheduled

to begin in August, is writing
a news column for the paper
that will give a synopsis ol
the committee meetings.
"This type of project would'
help the public keep up with
the chamber on a regular

basis," said Thompson. He
added thai "public relations
is everyone's business in the
chamber. I hope that all
committees will try to keep
the town informed of their
actions."

THOMPSON

"It's iniportant to un
derstand economics if one

wishes to understand what's
going on in the world today
and to be able to make the

political decisions that altect
everyone's lives," stated

Chamber of Commerce
Education Committee
chairman, J. G. Prichard.
In an attempt to help in

teaching economics in our
school systems, the chamber
purchased a set of
materials—slides, film-
strips, and work

books—dealing with
economic education last
year.

"A teacher at the public
junior high school, Mrs.
Gloria Pitts, expressed an
interest in teaching the
subject," Prichard said.
"We agreed to buy the
materials and test out the
program. I assume we will
continue to expand the
program in years to come, if
financial constraints per
mit."

Prichard also said the
legislature has issued a
mandate to have economics
education incorporated into
the curriculum of all twelve
grades of school. "I per

sonally think this is very
important; there hasn't been
enough economics
education. "

Another program through
vjl\lcb Ibe commlllee en

courages education Is the

sponsorship of an out
standing student of the year
award. Each of the city and
county schools nominates

two candidates on the basis

of the following factors:
leadership in the school, in
church, and in the com
munity, and academic and
employment achievements.
The candidates for the
award also write an essay on
a given topic.
The students are judged on

the basis of their

achievements. The Chamber
also encourages the Star
student program, which is
sponsored on a state level by
the Mississippi Economic
Council.

The committee would also
like to work with the schools

in obtaining and improving
the use of ETV and video

tape equipment for teaching
purposes. When a sub
committee met with school

officials, they found that the
biggest problem is a lack of

funds for purchasing
equipment.

the

Prichard stated that four

bills were introduced in the

legislature this year which
would have funded the

equipment; however the
bills did not pass.

"I would like to see the

existing equipment put to its
best use. The county has a
pretty good set of equipment
and Manchester has a

hookup for ETV. Perhaps an
organization like Ricks
library could get the grant
money for the materials.
This kind of coordination

would be hard to pull
together. It takes a lot of
money to buy and install this
equipment," said Prichard.

The committee also hopes
to determine if our local
schools qualify for the
Mississippi Economic
Council merit award.

Prichard said the county did
not get the award last year
because county schools did
not have a high enough level
of certification, although the
city schools were fully ac
credited.
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GATEWAY TO THE DELTA
New features have been

added to the Gateway to the
Delta this year which make
the yearly Chamber of
Commerce-sponsored event
more than the arts and crafts

show it was originally
planned to be.

and spectators alike to $it
around or browse in

October's mild weather than

in the boiling sun we had last
year."

"We are not quite in the
festival category yet," says
Mary Jones, chairman of the
Tourism committee which is

planning the Gateway, "but
we are getting there."

The biggest change this
year is the addition of a mini-
tour of Yazoo homes and

places of interest.

Mrs. Jones said the

Gateway to the Delta show
was changed this year to
Oct. 7, instead of the usual

June date, because of the

weather.

The tour will leave hourly
from the Triangle and will
stop at the Owen Cooper
home, Jerry Clower's new
at-home office and the D. W.

Wilburn home on Ridge
Road.

"We felt it would be more

comfortable for exhibitors

In between the stops, the
tour guides will point out
other homes and points of
interest and will give
commentaries on the

historic parts of town.

PATTYCAKE BACK ON HAND—Pattycake the
Clown, who delighted children at the Super
Summer Day in the Park, will be back to en
tertain at the Gateway to the Delta. Her ap
pearance is sponsored by the Yazoo Arte
Council.

"We tried to pick places
for this first mini-tour that

would be of general interest
to a large number of people,
Mrs. Jones said, Mrs. Jones
said, "Jerry Clower's office
has not only his famous
collection of caps, but walls
and shelves full of mementos

and photographs, most of
which the public hasn't seen.

of its period, it is one of the
first homes owned by a black
family in this part of the
state.

it will be added for (he 1975
Gateway."

Over 30 exhibitors have
already signed up and paid

"The Cooper home, of
course, is' where President
Carter spent the night on his
trip to Yazoo City last year.
In addition, the home con

tains many artworks and
other articles that the

Coopers have collected from
their trips to other parts of
the world.

"We hope this will be the
start of a real pilgrimage in
Yazoo County," Mrs. Jon^
said. "There are so many

lovely homes with historical
significance here that we can
easily develop the same kind
of pilgrimage they have in
Carrollton, Holly Springs
and other towns our size."

"The Wilburn home,
which has been in the same

family for over 100 years, is
not only an outstanding
example of the architecture

In addition to showing the
homes, plans are being made
by the chamber for riding
tours of the county, to in
clude the Tinsley oil fields
and some of the more pic
turesque country roads.

for a bo
year's art
i:^ast year
100 exhJ
committe*
more this
arts or era
for the Gal
said. Sp
reserved fa
Chamber

office.

The Ja;

the concess
show and tl
bake sales
grounds du

There wi

entertainmt

"We probably won't have
this finished in time for in

clusion in the Gateway this
year," Mrs. Jones said, "but

The Yazoo

bringing ba<
clown who \

the Super S
the Park laf

MARY JONES

GATEWAY TO DELTA Over 100 persons exhibited at last year's arts and rfts show.
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i-tour, new autos, film festival added

a booth space at this

ar's arts and crafts show,
ist year there were over

exhibitors and the

mmittee hopes for even

are this year. Any kind of
[sor craft work is eligible
the Gateway, Mrs. Jones
d. Spaces may be
served by applying to the
lamber of Commerce

ice.

Hie Jaycettes will have
concession for this year's

aw and there will be three
Ice sales on the Triangle
oands during the day.

There will be continuous
iertainment for the kids.

he Yazoo Arts Council is
ringing back Patlycake, the
lown who was such a hit at
le Super Summer Day at
le Park last month.

to this year's arts and crafts show
There will be bubble gum

blowing contests, skateboard
contests and a day-long
children's film festival at the
library next door to the
Triangle.

Mrs. OIlie Jean Lane,
extension home economist,
has arranged for a repeat of
last year's popular quilting
demonstration in the
basement of the Triangle,
with the added attraction

that this year the room to be
used for the demonstration is

air conditioned.

There will be other special
entertainment at various

times during the day and
plans are now underway for
a talent show to be held on
the grounds after the
exhibits and crafts booths
are closed for the day.

Delta National Bank will

have their annual new car

show at the north end of the

Triangle during the
Gateway, with the lff79
models from all of Yazoo

City's new car dealers on

display.

"We think we've got
something that everyone in
the family can enjoy for this
year's Gateway," Mrs.
Jones said. We're getting

outstanding cooperation
from everyone in the
planning stages. This year
should be a turning point in
the efforts to have a real
festival in Yazoo City."

PRESIDENTIAL HOST—The

borne oiMr. awdMrs. Owen Cooper
on Grand Avenue, where President

Carter stayed during his visit last
year, wiW be open to the public for
the Gateway mini-tour.

COME SEE ME^erry Glower's new office at
the rear of his Swayze Street home will be the
third stop on the Gateway mini-tour.

ON TOUR—The D. W. Wilburn

home on Ridge Road is one of three

stops on the Gateway mini-tour this
year.
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County-city recreation council needed here
By GLENN

MONTGOMERY

of the Herald staff

The main thrust of the

Chamber of Commerce

Recreation committee

during 1977 and 1978, said
committee chairman Larry
Sutterfield, has been toward
the creation of a joint city-
county recreation com
mission for Yazoo.

The commission, Sut

terfield said, would have
approximately seven to ten
members, representative of
the city and county
populations, and would be
responsible for drawing up a
five-to-ten year plan for
recreation, including such

things as budget, and types
and locations of new

facilities. The commission

would take their plans to the
city and the county for ap
proval.
Sutterfield said the idea of

a  city-county commission
first surfaced during a public
meeting held last year to
determine what the com

munity-wide interests in
recreation were.

At this point, chairman
Sutterfield said, a proposal
to be introduced in the state

legislature to enable the
establishment of the city-
county commission is being
rough drafted.
As soon as the proposal is

f

m

IV

ME, YOU AND YAZOO—RetaU merchants

committee members Kathryn Barfield and Jim
King pose with the colorful red and white sales
promotion signs that have become familiar to

Yazoo shoppers over the past two years that the
chamber has sponsored sales event.

complete, the recreation
committee will confer with

city and county officials.
"The budget for the Park

and Recreation department
is inadequate," Sutterfield
said. He referred to a study
which was done by the
Central Mississippi Planning
and Development District.
Of the 14 cities surveyed in
(he state, Yazoo City spent
the lowest amount of money
per person for recreation.
Sutterfield said having a

city-county commission
would increase Yazoo's

chances of getting federal
funds for recreation. It

would show the federal

government that the city and
county are working in
concert. The commission

would also be a vehicle for

working up grant proposals
to be submitted to govern
ment.

He said the recreation

commission would be a help

(0 the park and recreation
director. "The commission

would be able to provide him
with some outside input as
well as some help."
Sutterfield stressed that

the commission would be

strictly non-political. Those
holding other public offices
would not be eligible to serve
on the commission.

Also, chairman Sutterfield
pointed out, a joint city-
county recreation com
mission would serve to

eliminate some of the past
obstacles to progress in

recreation. For instance, the

commission could work out a

formula for determining the
city and county contribution
to the budget.
Another benefit of the

commission would be its use

as a vehicle for city-county
cooperation for long-range
recreation planning.
In general Sutterfield said

he was encouraged with the
progress made in recreation
in Yazoo in the past few
years. He pointed to the
Champlin Avenue complex,
the 19th Street park now
under construction, and the

12th Street tennis courts

which are near completion.
"We have a long way to go,

but I think we're on our

way," Sutterfield said. SUTTERFIELD

'AAe, You and Yazoo' promotion
sponsored by retail merchants
Two years ago, the first

"You, Me and Yazoo" sales
promotion was held in Yazoo
City, jointly sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and

(he Yazoo Daily Herald. The
mid-summer sales

promotion has now become
part of the regular program
"f work of the chamber's

retail merchants committee.

"We plan to have another
promotion aroxmd Christmas
lime," Doug May, chairman

of the, retail merchants
committee, said. "We hope
to work in conjunction with

(he Jaycees on the Christ
mas parade, to sponsor an
activity or have a sale to tie
in with their festivities."

Other possibilities for
promotion under discussion
are in conjunction with
cultural events.

"We are working closely
with the Jaycees, " May said,
"which is a good sign of
vnleracUon among two
tirganizing groups."
The committee sponsors

seminars for merchants. The

seminars are of basic

general interest: what to do
with bad-checks and shop

lifting.
A seminar to be used to

investigate the possibilities

of downtown development is
in the making.

"Mayor Fulgham is op-
(imistic about the federal
revenue sharing funds to
beef up the downtown," May

said.

The committee writes the

boohs that have listings ol
churches, schools, etc. in

them. These books are used

mainly for newcomers to
note various points of in
terest.

L

MAY

Forum for city candidates provided
by governmental affairs committee
The governmental affairs

committee of the Chamber of

Commerce took a large part
this spring in acquainting
voters with the candidates

for mayor and alderman in
Yazoo City.

sponsoring forum
candidates."

for the

"Our program of work for
the year called for continued
efforts in voter

registration," said Tommy
Campbell, committee
chairman. "The candidates

for office and their campaign
workers were doing an ex
cellent job of getting people
out to register, so we swit
ched our emphasis to

The chamber, along with
the Daily Herald, and WJNS
radio sponsored a town-hall
type meeting with the
candidate. Joel Netherland

of WJNS was the moderator

and candidates for public
office were questioned on a
variety of issues by Curtis
Kyle, chamber vice
president; Pat Flynn,
Herald news editor; and
Willie Washington, political
science teacher at Yazoo

City High School.
After the panel completed

their round of questioning,
there were additional

questions from the floor.

the county elections next
year.

"We were pleased both
with the size of the crowd for

the meeting and with the
interest shown in the

questions the audience
asked," Campbell said. "The
wide range of subjects
showed that people are in
terested in city government
and concerned about stands

candidates might take once
they are elected."

A similar meeting with the
candidates may be spon
sored by the chamber before
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Health committee assesses county medical needs
By JEFF BRUENING

of the Herald staff

The Health committee of
the Chamber of Commerce is
looking for medical per
sonnel for the Yazoo area,
especially dentists and
doctors.

"This is not a new thing
for smaU communities in
Mississippi," Don McGraw.

committee chairman, said.
"This situation is not one
that can be solved overnight.

"We have to talk with

prospective doctors, those
who have one year of
medical school left. We have

to try to get them interested
in the community.
"After they get out of

medical school they still

have to go through a
residency, so it can be three
years after we talk with
them before anything
tangible happens."

The committee is trying to

determine the need and

feasibility of constructing
an eight to ten bed coronary
care unit at ' King's
Daughters Hospital.

\T LA W ENFORCEMENT

CA/efOeputy Fire

Inspecl!:^: 3. R. CrulcYier ^second
from right) talks with Joe Ballard,

member of the chamber of com

merce crime prevention com-

mittee; Wiley Barbour, committee
ctiairmaa; and Chief Buddy

VJoodard of the Yazck) City Fire
Department, at the committee's

. annual law enforcement ap

preciation dinner held in April.

"We've been talking with
the hospital administration
and the local doctors, but
have not made any firm
commitments yet," the
chairman said.

Another goal is to work
with local doctors to aid in

upgrading the cardiac
diagnostic facility at King's
Daughters Hospital.

"This is also in the talking
stage," and we are going to
meet again this year to
discuss the problem,"
McGraw said.

There is a lot of com

petition among small
Mississippi communities to
get medical personnel.

"The young medical
professional is more likely to
go to a larger town," the
chairman said, "where there
are more medical facilities

and areas to make money.

Every young professional,
whether medical, jour
nalistic or whatever, is at
tracted to monetary con
siderations."

There are eight general
praclUionecs and one

radio\ogisl \n the Yazoo
area.

"In the field of doctors we

are looking mostly for

general practitioners,"
McGraw said. "That is the
field that we are weakest in.

"A community will always
have a turnover in doctors.

Even if the community
population stays stagnant,
the doctors will grow . to
retirement age and will have
to be replaced.

"If the population in
creases, like we think and
hope it will do, the burden of
finding and attracting new
medical professionals
becomes even greater.

"Not only do we have to
replace retiring physicians,
but we will have to increase

the number of physicians."

The committee is in

contact with the University
of Mississippi medical school
and the University of Ten
nessee medical school.

bulletin to the committee
regularly.

In the bulletin are names

of physicians and medical
personnel who would like to
relocate.

The committee tries to
contact the best prospects
and acquaint them with
Yazoo.

"To get medical personnel
into the area takes time,"
McGraw said. "I think that

Yazoo City is fortunate to
have the calibre of medical

personnel that it has.
Unfortunately, there just
aren't enough professionals
to go around."

"Later this year we are

going to talk to a group of
medical students from both

schools," McGraw said. "We
want to get them acquainted
with Yazoo City and the
surrounding area. We think
thai we can give them a
clear and optimistic picture
of Yazoo."

The Health Professionals'

Placement Service sends a McGRAW

Livestock shows sponsored by agri-business group
"Hie Agri-business com-

'tiillee of the Chamber of

Commerce has spent $800 for
+-R clubs and livestock
slwws this year.

"This is the main event

that we sponsor during the

year," John S. Howie,

chairman of the committee,

said. "Most of the money

goes for prizes and ribbons.

"The chamber does not
sponsor these shows alone.

Eight hundred dollars is
obviously not enough money
^or even one show." Other

sponsors include the county
livestock association and the

extension service, among

others.

The construction of a

building to house such shows
is one project on which the
chamber will cooperate with
other agencies.

A multi-purpose structure
that could house live stock
shows, 4-H contests and
general interest shows, is in
the talking stage.

"We have not looked for

any money or made any
plans for the building,"
Howie said. "If there is such

a building to be built, the city
or the county will have to
apply for a federal revenue
sharing grant or maybe
some federal matching
funds."

There has also been

discussion on the possibility
of having an agricultural
appreciation day, "but
nothing ever came out of that
talk," the cbairman said.

The committee has no

active project on the board,
confesses the chairman.

- "We help mostly in
relations between

agriculture and business. A
while ago, the farmers and

the businessmen were not

able to speak too well to each
other. Our committee helps
in bringing businessmen and
farmers together."

The committee is com

posed of both farmers and
businessmen.

"I see this committee as

an active group which can be
used as a tool for various

purposes in relation to
agriculture and business,"
Howie said.

Currently there is a
possibility of a grain
elevator and soybean
processing plant to be
located in Yazoo County.

"We have helped in trying
lo gel the elevator put in this
county," Howie said. "There
are several other sites that

are being looked at."

"If Yazoo County were one
of the last two sites in con

sideration, our committee
would be out in the field

helping the people of the
grain elevator find places
and coaxing them to stay
here.".

The committee is given
$900 a year to work with in
the community. Eight
hundred dollars is spent on
the 4-H clubs and livestock

shows, the rest is for travel
expenses. HOWIE

This page sponsored as a public service by:

Mississippi Chemical Corporation
Continuing to help Yazoo City and County grow by. support of the

Chamber of Commerce.
We Make Things Crow



^ p^^^azoo City, Mississippi, situated
\  beginning of the Delta, is

fast becoming one ofMississippi's
leaders in agricultural, oil and industrial fields.
Originally named Hanan's Bluff in 1824, then
Manchester in 1829, Yazoo City assumed its
present name in 1839 and became the county
seat in 1849. Its early prosperity was based on
"king cotton" and riverboat commerce as the
Yazoo River became an important link with the
Mississippi.

Yazoo City's proximity to the state capital
of Jackson, and to such metropolitan centers as
Memphis, Little Rock, Shreveport, Baton Rouge.
New Orleans, Mobile and Birmingham, enables
its citizens to enjoy the very finest entertain
ment, cultural and athletic events.

A thriving smal l metropolis with many agri
cultural, industrial and business opportunities,

Yazoo City is a wonderful place to visit, and
an even more wonderful place in which to live
and raise a family.

YAZOO COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI. From the first
known inhabitants, a fierce tribe of Indians
whose territory ran through central Mississippi
from the Mississippi River to the Alabama line,
came the name of Mississippi's largest county,
as wel l as its county seat and river of promise
which flows through its center. Today, the name
"Yazoo" symbolizes unequaled agricultural, in
dustrial and business opportunities. Record
cotton production, diversified farming, arid cat
tle and timber raising provide excellent agricul
tural opportunities in this ferti le gateway to the
Mississippi Delta. An industrial empire is
emerging on the banks of the Yazoo River,
where the Yazoo County Industrial Development
Corporation owns and operates a 350-acre in
dustrial park, complete with al l utilities, hard-
surfaced roads, railroad siding and port'facility.
It maintains a favorable climate for industry,
helps with financing, and is planning a compre
hensive economic development program.

Yazoo County, Mississippi, is a harmonious
community alive with opportunities, growing m
depth, abounding in promise.

YAZOO COUNTY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

POST OFFICE BOX 172 TELEPHONE 746-1273

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

FACTS ABOUT YAZOO
Yazoo is the largest county in the state with an
area of 600,230 acres.938 square miles.

According to the 1970 census the population of
Yazoo City is 10,712, Yazoo County 27,304.
The Industrial Park, 220 acres on the navigable
Yazoo River, has all facilities including wharf
age and warehouse.

The average temperature is 65.80, and average
rainfall is 46.50. Flood stage is 29 feet.

Police protection is provided by a police chief
and 24 personnel with radio equipped patrol cars.
Fire protection facilities include two stations,
four pumpers, twenty-six paid men.

The delta section of Yazoo County is 105 to 1 15
feet above sea level-the hi l l part 1 15 to 225
feet above sea level.

Principal crops of Yazoo County are cotton,
corn, soybeans, and livestock.
Yazoo City has two hospitals and two convales
cent homes. There are eighteen doctors locally,
twenty within a 15-mi le radius.
Major industries include anhydrous ammonia and
ammonium nitrate fertilizers, lumber, apparel,
multi-wall paper bags, goldfish hatchery, cat
fish farming, oil refinery, farm and construction
implements, feed lot equipment and mobile homes.

Electrical, water and sewerage facilities are
city-owned. There are two municipally owned
parks. AM schools are new or modernized and
are fully accredited.

Tinsley Field, with 263 producing oil wells, is
the largest in the state.

Yazoo City has two radio stations and a weekly
newspaper. It is on Illinois Central's main
freight line and is served by four motor freight
lines. There are five Greyhound busses going
south daily, and five going north. The local air
port has a 3,400-foot hard-surfaced runway.

Recreational facilities, in addition to those pro
vided by the schools, include swimming pools,
skating rink, tennis courts, two country clubs
with golf courses, teen center, boys' baseball,
and a run-about boat dock on the Yazoo River.
Lakes within a twenty-mi le radius provide ex-
ce ent fishing, and ample deer, duck and quail
make hunting a year-round activity.

M I S 5 I S S i
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yazoo City High School, conveniently situated and well
staffed, is one of the many schools in the city.

• JACKSON

YAZOO CITY
M I S S I S S I P P I

wkm the ^G^ta begins

1 1

The Dr. L. T. Miller Community Center offers meeting^ rooms,
display areas, kitchen and recreational facilities to civic and
other organized groups.

I  • . , I j .u nf ir<; citizens, Yazoo City is providing more and more bustness, educational,by the zeal residents. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen work with the various programs
of rh social interests fo , ^ protection is excellent, as evidenced by an insurance rating ofof the city to insure the besyesults Police and and a modem, sanitary sewerage system.

iianr and electric distribution system, and an interconnection system with Mississippi0 City owns its generating p p Lijg Service Commission in a position to serve industry with unlimited power,
Power and Light Company puts the Public service k
water and sewerage Company. Western Union, South Central Bell Telephone Company,

The city is served b>; ^ well-lighted 3,400-fooi
eyhound Bus Lines, ^ facilities are ful iy accredited, ranking with the best in the country. The King's

hwd-surfaced runvvay Educationai facil it equipment available, and also administers a dd-bed nursing home.
D ug ters Hosplta ""r'jTT^d^r iroersons' completed its faci l ity recently and is in full operation.
Care Inn. a nursing home accommodating 120 P National Bank and the Bank of Yazoo City, whose combined

Financial needs of ® the banking and loan field is the Yazoo City Branch of First Federal
resources are in excess of lending institution.
Savings and Loan Association of Jackson, a orovide excellRnr anngs and Loan Association o restaurants provide excellent accommodations.

One hotel, one motel, and numerous tine restaur

Yazoo County Health DepartmentUnited States Post Office

k

UNITED STATES
POST OFFICE

t&ioo crrr.

i'UlUi

Enchanted Hills

residential area

Yazoo County
Court House

m
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^\iss^ssippi Chemical Corporation—largest and most success- Sitting on the last hill before the Delta begins is ̂ \ississip^
fill farmer-owned industry of its type in the nation. pi Chemical's new office building.

Southland Oil Company was th
refine, process and distribute

e first SMssissippi
crude oil.

company to

YAZOO . . . a well-balanced community

Much time, thought and talent has been put into making Yazoo the kind of community in which YOU wi l l want to l ive.
To hi ll farmers and delta planters of Yazoo County around the towns of Satartia, Benton, Holly Bluff, Vaughan and

Bentonia, agriculture remains the chief economic v^ith nearly half the county's 600,000 acres under cultivation.
Long staple cotton is sti l l the leading cash crop, followed by soybeans. Yazoo's lumber mi l ls are long established

and boost the county's status. From the formation of Southland Oi l Company, the county's first non-agricultural/forestry
industry, the industrial picture has broadened tremendously. Mississippi Chemical Corporation, now more than double its

original size, is frequently called the "world's first farmer-owned nitrogen ferti l izer plant.
Southern Bag Corporation, E & W Manufacturing Company, AMCQ Division of Dynamics Corporation of America, The

Marting Manufacturing Corporation and Yazoo Mobile Homes, inc., have al l contributed to the growth of our community.

E & Manufacturing Company makes men's pajamas and robes

IV

Yazoo Mobile Homes, Inc.-maniifacturer of mobile homes and
campers

i^riurinp Coriioration, manufacturers of feed aMCO Division of Dynamics Corporation of America builds
The Marling i\anu] s their southern plant. farm machinery and heavy construction equipment. Southern Bag Corporation—manufacturer of multi-wall bags
lot equipment, estabtisnea wis

TTEWTTr

Several lumber mills in and around Yazoo City contribute to
the economy of Yazoo County,

Mississippi's petro
leum industry began
on August 31, 1939,
atTinsley Field near
Yazoo City. Tinsley
continues to be the
state's large St single
producing oil field.

m

m

Catfish farming, with its related industries such as fmgerlings, etc.. is fast becoming one of the
ma,or bas.aesses in Yazoo Conniy. „,„„y acres are
covered with catfish farms.



ALL WORK AND NO PLAY is not the way the average
Yazooan lives. Surrounded by numerous lakes and
rivers and an abundant supply of wi ld game, Yazoo
County has become a mecca for the outdoor enthusiast
who can enjoy hunting, fishing, boating and water
sports. Golf, tennis and swimming is available to
members of the Yazoo Country Club and Benton Coun
try Club, and an Olympic-size pool is provided for
members of Forest Park Recreation.

Planned activities for all ages, under the guidance of
a fulltime recreational director, include Softbal l , three
boys' basebal l programs, basketbal l, etc. A recrea
tional faci l ity is under construction that wil l have
l ighted basebal l fields, practice fields, Softbal l dia
mond, badminton courts, archery range, model airplane
field, and picnic areas when completed.

Indoor activities, such as pool, riflery, square dancing,
slimnastics, skating, ballet and tap, are available in
the city recreation program or by private lesson.
Yazoo City Schools are members of the Big Eight Con
ference, the largest prep conference in the state and
spectator sports are top-notch. '
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King's Daughters Hospital, Martha Coker Convalescent
Care Inn provide hospital attention and nursing

rare for residents of this area. Both nursing homes
"^^^inrated close to the hospital , and al l are in a compari-

L nuiet section of the city. The grounds and buildings
the beauty of Yazoo City, and the medical services

L rwesx found anywhere.
31 C

"King Cotton," soybeans and com are the major agricultural
products in the county.

Beef cattle graze in many sections of the county, adding to
the overall prosperity of the community.

CHURCHES, LIBRARIES . . . .

Yazoo City, Mississippi, is blessed with
many fine churches, representing most of
the denominations.
Civic and fraternal clubs meeting regu
larly include Civitan, Jaycees, Lions,
Rotary, Chamber of Commerce, Knights
of Columbus, Elks, Masons, Eastern Star
and Shrine. Social and cultural clubs are
in abundance, with music club, art asso
ciation, junior auxil iary, and several gar
den clubs.
The Yazoo Library Association, founded
in 1838, is the oldest on record in the
state, and serves the city and county in
the Ricks Memorial Library, Lamar Street
Branch Library, and the Bookmobi le.

First United ^\ethodist Church

The scenic beauty of the kudzu vine growing along
the banks of Highway 49 between Yazoo City and
Bentonia is fast becoming a tourist attraction. Used
by the highway department as a means of preventing
serious soi l erosion, its rapid growth and lovely
green color make this approach to Yazoo City a
wealth of beauty in spring, summer and fall.

m' mW:P:.

Kudzu-covered hillsides
Ricks l<,\emorial l.ibrary-this building, one of the landmarks
of the city, has recently been enlarged through an addition.
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VOLUME 26

A CALL FOR RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP
(Reprinted from the June 25, 1966, Clarion Ledger)

Dear Editor

I am a Negro who attended college In Mississippi and am the
author of two books. I am the editor and publisher of a monthly
called "Wire Magazine" of which many copies are sent into the
state of Mississippi. I am probably the only Negro manager of a
"Let Freedom Ring" station In the United States.

Why haven't the voices of the intelligent, decent, respectable
Negroes of Mississippi been heard? It's heart breaking to read in
the press and to see on television the vicious, untruthful statements
regarding the citizens of Mississippi. The communists & their dupes
downgrade everyone that does not agree with them, whether they
be white or black.

James Meredith, who now lives in New York City, should try
cleaning up the terrible conditions existing in New York City and
the Negro community. In many areas, It is unsafe for male or fe
male to walk, or even ride a subway, without -being attacked.

Representative Adam Clayton Powell, Jr's, district has over 60
per cent of the people living there unregistered, & not eligible to
vote. The crime rate in New York City In the Negro community Is
1,000 per cent higher than the white community and 500 per cent
higher than any other area in the country. The illegitimacy rate In
the Negro community in New York City is 43.41 per cent.

The Negro clergy of the National Council of Churches are the
Negro people's greatest enemy. You no doubt have already seen
where many Negro clergy bleed the members for money. Their
sole Interest seems to be a fine new church where they can bring
other ministers to show off a late model Cadillac and a big salary.

The Negroes of Mississippi should check the background of
some of the travellers and clergy in the Civil Rights movement.
You will find automobile thieves, bootleggers of whiskey, rapists,
pro communist sympathizers and publicity seeking hounds, using

(Continued on Page 26)

COVER—An agricultural and industrial empire is flourishing along the banks of the mighty
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The big topic of the month all over
the state is the recently approved
Alcohol Beverage Control Act which
went into effect July 1. Strict en
forcement of the new law promises
Mississippians the dryest spell they've
seen in a long, long time. The first
wholesale liquor house will open in
Jackson around August 1 for counties
voting wet. Dry verdicts will neces
sitate a two year wait before another
election can be held.

The Mississippi Employment Se
curity Commission reports a new high
in manufacturing employment for the
state. The figure rose to a record
160,200 during April, representing
21.32% of the employed civilian labor
force. This is 3.65% higher than agri
cultural employment — another indi
cation of the growing economic im
portance of industry in Mississippi.

Jackson ranks 10th in the nations
cities in percentage income increase
from 1960-1965, according to a sur
vey by Sales Management magazine.
The increase was 37.8% compared

to a national average of 18.8%; the
median income was $8,288, far above

the $7,989 national average. Only
six other southern cities placed in
the top 25%.

Mississippi fishermen landed more
than 5 million pounds of shrimp
valued at over $2,500,000 during 1965,
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
reported. June, July and August were
the heaviest months in this area.

Mississippi isn't greedy, but she
has a lot of hogs. The state now
ranks 20th in the 50 states in hog
production, and many of ihe 608,000
hogs go into interstate trade through
sales conducted with the assistance of

the Agricultural Extension Service.

The Mississippi Gulf Coast Jxmior
College District has been recognized
by the NEA and Parade Magazine
as Mississippi's 1966 "Pacemaker"
in educational improvement. Started
fours ago, the district is composed
of three junior colleges with an en
rollment of 2,500. It has made voca-

Mississippi

Notes

'A

w

tional-technical training conveniently
available to local people and boosted
the area's economy through increased
earning power.

Red Ball Motor Freight, Inc., will
construct a $150,000 terminal on the

Vicksburg Harbor Park sometime in
the immediate future. The company
maintains 92 terminals and is fran-

chised to operate in all directions
from Vicksburg, going west as far as
Denver; north to Memphis, east to
Jackson, and south to New Orleans.

The A & I Board reports that many
industries over the state are planning
expansion in the near future. The
500th BAWI bond certificate, issued
to the Futorian Manufacturing Com
pany in New Albany for expansion,
puts the cumulative dollar value for
all BAWI bond issues at $137,668,000.

A few of the new industries locat

ing in Mississippi are Callins Indus
tries, Inc., at Hollandale; Utility
Products Company of Milwaukee at
Greenville; and Homochitto Lumber
Company in Franklin County.

Jackson boasts the beginning of
seventeen construction projects
valued at more than $100,000 each
since the first of the year. The muni
cipal auditorium, priced at $2,344,801,
is now approximately 25% complete.

Hinds County Representative Hor
ace Lester has suggested in a re
cent talk to the Jackson Optimist
Club that community leaders begin
to arrange public support for a large
scale water-oriented recreation facili
ty and tourist attraction on Pearl

River. The Pearl River Boatway —
a parkway type facility — would
serve the boating public in a manner
similar to the way the Natchez Trace
serves the motoring public and would
run between Neshoba County and
the Inland Waterway along the Gulf
Coast.

July will be a dry month, but may
be the "hot spell" promised by Civil
Rights marchers reached its peak in
June.

PAGE NINE
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Land of Opportunity

At the Gateway

to the Delta

This is storied country. From the tall, green bluffs
bordering the flat and productive Delta, and from the
lakes, bayous and rivers of the flatlands, have come last
ing legends, and from its first known inhabitants, a fierce
tribe of Indians whose very name meant "death" in the
dialect of neighboring tribes, has come the name given
to Mississippi's largest county, its modem county seat,
and the wide river of promise which flows through its
center. And today, the name "Yazoo" symbolizes un-
equaled agricultural, industrial and business opportuni
ties.

Originally named Hanan's Bluff in 1824, then Man
chester in 1829, Yazoo City assumed its present name
in 1839, and became the county seat in 1849. Its early
prosperity was based on "king cotton" and riverboat
commerce, as the Yazoo River became an important
link with the Mississippi. During the War Between the
States, the Confederate ram "Arkansas" made its ap
pearance from the Confederate Navy Yard here and
helped lift the Union Navy blockade of Vicksburg.
Bravely rebuilding from the war and natural disasters
such as floods and fires of its early history, Yazoo City
has continued to surge ahead.

Continued—

py.

Panoramic view of a portion of the Jonestown cut
off along the Yazoo River shows stacks of quality
hardwood timber destined for shipment all over the
world at McGraw-Curran Lumber Company, one of
three large lumber companies of the area. Across
the old river bed is part of the modern industrial
park developed by the Yazoo County Industtial Cor
poration, showing the plant of Southern Bag Cor
poration in the left center, grain storage facilities
on the banks of the new river channel in the center
and the textile plant of E & W ManufactuHng Com
pany at the right

PAGE ELEVEN



A giant of Delta industry—largest and most sue-
cessful farmer-owned industry of its type in the
nation — is Mississippi Chemical Corporation of
Yazoo City, shown at the left. As an example of
its size, the plant uses natural gas at the rate of
15 million cubic feet per day, and daily .electricity re
quirements amount to 4^65,000 kilowatt-hours. From
the company's ivater wells, 15 million gallons of
water are pumped daily, and another 15 million
gallons are re-circulated through cooling towers to
be used again.

parking lots, widen streets and alleys, and to improve
the traffic flow. The futuristic downtown will include

attractive landscaping, playground facilities, a grassy
mall, and renovation of buildings. Employed for the
project are W. B. Singleton, professional city planner
of Baton Rouge; Godfrey, Bassett and Pitts, architects;
Williams, Williams and Clark, engineers; and Jack Mann
of Wortman and Mann, market analysis. Tentative
plans will be presented to businesses and individuals
involved for suggestions and changes, as they develop.
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NEW FACTORY & OFFICE

ALEXANDER MANUFACTURING CQ

AmZ:0.. INC.
YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

WtBSTER COMSTRUCTIOH CO. - £NCINEERS ACEHERA.L CONTRACTORS - VAJOO Cit*. MiaSlSSlPPl

Before 1939, little economic progress was evident
in this agricultural area at the gateway to the Delta.
Then, with the discovery of oil, Mississippi's petroleum
industry was bom at Tinsley Field near Yazoo City,
which continues to be the state's largest single produc
ing oil field. Money, which landowners began receiving
from oil royalties and leasing, paid free much land which
had not been from under mortgage since the Civil War.
This boost for landowners, plus leadership provided by
the Yazoo County Board of Supervisors when it began
operation of a county unit system and laid the foimda-
tion for county-wide use of severance tax, a first class
road system, and county-wide industrial bond issues,
set the wheels of progress in motion.
A bold and dynamic plan to revitalize 130 acres of

downtown Yazoo City through a $4 million Urban Re
newal project known as Delta Plaza is now in the works.
Ultimate goal of the far-reaching, ten-year project will
be to increase retail sales. First steps will be to provide

The new and modern plant of Alexander Manufac
turing Company {above) was financed by a BAWI
bond issue supported by more than 65 per cent of
the qualified voters of the county. AMCO builds
famn machinery and heavy comtruction equipment.

To hill farmers and Delta planters of Yazoo County
around the towns of Satartia, Benton, Holly Bluff,
Vaughn and Bentonia, agriculture remains the chief eco
nomic factor, and with nearly half of the county's
600,000 acres under cultivation, the 1965 farm income
totaled nearly $20 million. Long staple cotton, the best
grown anywhere in the world, is still the leading cash
crop and brought in nearly $10 million for the 78,000
bales produced in the county last year. Also high on
the list are soy beans, which accounted for more than
$4 million, and cattle and meat animals, which ac-

Continued^—
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YAZOO

CITY
Situated at the beginning of

the Delta, Yazoo City's origin
dates back to 1824, and is now

the dynamic county seat of a
county which is fast becoming
one of Mississippi's leaders in
the agricultural, oil and indus
trial fields. Its proximity to
the state capitol of Jackson
and such Southern metropoli
tan centers as Memphis, Lit
tie Rock, Shreveport, Baton
Rouge, New Orleans, Mobile
and Birmingham enables its
citizens to enjoy the very
finest entertainment, cultural
and athletic events. In a city
well - balanced with agricul
ture and industry, with fine
churches, parks, schools, li
braries and hospitals, abund
ant recreational facilities, with
energetic leadership backed by
its progress - minded citizens, ^
Yazoo City's future growth
and development are assured.
Welcome to the city of prog

M

YAZOO

COUNTY
A rapidly growing populace,
plus the available purchasing
power of its citizens, provides
a healthy climate for busi
ness in this prosperous Mis

sissippi county. Record cotton

production, diversified farm
ing, and cattle and timber rais

ing provide excellent agricul
tural opportunities in this fer

tile gateway to the Mississippi
Delta. Realizing that industry
is vital to a balanced economy,
Yazoo County officials and

citizens have taken an active

interest in increased indus-

trial development. We are

promoting a constructive pro-
g r a m of development for

Yazoo County. Excellent
churches, schools and roads,
plus the friendliness of its
people, make Yazoo County a
good place to live and to make
a living. Write for additional
information.

Big Things Are Happening Where Mississippi's Rich Delta Begins!
YAZOO CITY HALL

YAZOO CITY
HARRY APPLEBAUM, MAYOR

ALDERMEN:
ROSS M. TURNER BOB KNOH
FLOYD E. JOHNSON EARL INGRAM
P. E. MAXWELL, City Clerk A. W. RUSSELL, Chief of Police
T. H. CAMPBELL, JR., City Attny. J. E. DUNCAN, City Engineer
ALBERT W. EVANS, City Assessor GIBB PARISH, Fire Chief
J. E. DUNCAN, Street Supt. WARREN RAYBURN, Recreational Dir.

C. E. LINGENFELD, Waterworks Supt.

YAZOO COUNTY

Board of Supervisors

YAZOO COUNTY COURT HOUSE

A. N. NICHOLS, PRESIDENT

A. S. KING

W. S. "RED" HANCOCK

GRADY DAVIS

L M. PHILLIPS

HARRIS BUNCH, CLERK

m
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TAZOO — Continued

counted for more than $3 million. Under the state's
1.5 by 75 program, an increase to $26 million annual
farm receipts is projected by 1975.

An industrial empire is emerging on the banks of
the Yazoo River, where the Yazoo County Industrial
Corporation owns and operates a 222-acre industrial
park, complete with all utilities, hard surfaced roads,
railroad siding and port facilities. It maintains a favor
able climate for industry, helps with financing, and is
planning a comprehensive economic development pro
gram.

Southland Oil Company, the county's oldest non-
Continued—

SoutkUind Oil Company near Yazoo City shownabove, wa^ the first Mississippi company to ref^process and distrtbute crude oil. Southland's st^yof enterprise hard work, intelligent planning 3
success dates back to the Tinsley oil field discovery.

E & W Manufacturing Company was brought to
Yazoo City several years ago by a BAWI bond is
sue and manufactures men's and boys' pajamas at
the rate of more than 86,000 per month. Its modem
plant in the industrial park is shown at the right.
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Wcit> and modem port facilities (above) have been
constructed on the Yazoo River at the industrial
park jointly by Yazoo County and Mississippi
Chemical Corporation. MCC operates a warehouse,
bagging plant and storage facility at the site.

The zvorld's finest long-staple cotton comes from
Mississippi's hill and Delta plantations, representing
$/0 million annually to Yazoo planters. Beef cattle,
and diversified crops such as soy beans, com, oats
and wheat are also making important contributions.
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YAZOO — Continued

agricultural or forest industry, was the first Mississippi
company to refine, process and distribute crude oil. A
variety of products are marketed, ranging from gasoline
and diesel fuel to paving and roofing asphalt.

A giant of Yazoo industry is Mississippi Chemical
Corporation, started in 1947. Today the plant is worth
more than $23 million, employs approximately 475 per
sons, and has an annual payroll of nearly $3 million

Continued—
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A portion of the sprawling warehouse facilities of
Federal Cotton Compress at Yazoo City is shown
above.

More than 12,000 tons of multi-wall shipping hags
are made each year at Southern Bag Corporation
right, in the Yazoo Industrial Park, where more
than too local workers are employed.

YAZOO — Continued

From Mississippi Chemical has grown Coastal Chemical
Corporation, also headquartered in Yazoo City, with
branch plants about the state. An $800,000 Yazoo River
port and warehouse, built by the county and MCC, is
operated by the company, along with a bagging plant
and storage facility.

Mississippi Chemical supplies farmers with a com
plete line of nitrogen fertilizers, both solid and liquid,
and its example of success has proved that with local
capital, management and workers, a large and success
ful farmer-owned business can be organized and ope
rated. In addition, it is uniquely well-fitted to help
balance Mississippi agriculture with industry.

Also prominent among Yazoo County industries is
the Southern Bag Corporation, manufacturer of multi-
wall shipping bags for clients over much of the nation.
Located here only six years, the company has already
gone through a major expansion program, and now em
ploys more than 100 workers, turning out some 12,000
tons of bags per year.

Other prominent Yazoo industries are E & W Manu
facturing Company, wMich makes pajamas; Alexander
Manufacturing Company, farm and road machinery; and
Gooch Brothers, McGraw-Curran, and Cathey-Williford-
Jones Lumber Companies, providing hardwood lumber
for markets all over the world; Federal Compress &
Warehouse, cotton compress; and River Grain Com
pany, grain elevator.

With a population of more than 12,000, modem
Yazoo City is still growing rapidly. Careful planning
has provided good streets and ample municipal services.
The city operates its own water and power systems,
serving its consumers at economical rates. A modem
and adequate school system and hospital facilities keep
pace with its growing needs. Fine churches, libraries,
parks, playgrounds and other community assets keep
Yazoo City well abreast of the needs of its citizens.

The doors of opportunity are opening wide at "The
Gateway to the Deltal"

PAGE TWENTY

Mississippi's important petroleum
industry %vas bom on September
29,1939, at Tinsley Field in Yazoo
County. Tinsley is still the state's
largest single producing field.

For Additional informotioD about Yazoo
City and Yazoo County, write: Robert L.
Wheeler, Manager
YAZOO COUNTY CH. MBER OF
COMMERCE

P. O. Box 172

Yazoo City, Miss.

TO OUR READERS: If you know
anyone outside Mississippi who would
be interested in knowing more about
Yazoo progress, we will be happy to
send them a copy of this edition. Just
send us the name and address; we

will mail them a copy of "Mississippi
News and Views."

PHOTO CREDITS: Our thanks to

the Yazoo Chamber of Commerce for

the use of photographs appearing on
the front cover; also pages 10-17, 19,
20.
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"Mississippi's First Name in Lighting
And Electrical Supplies"

STUART C. IRBY CO.
815 SOUTH STATE ST.

JACKSON

WITH BRANCHES AT
507 N. 14th St. 601 Crossover

Pascagoula Tupelo

We Corduilly Invite You To
Visit Our Modem Shoivrooms
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Most communities have their heroes . . . some great,

some small, some legendary, some otherwise, but they
are heroes just the same. Mississippi has many, but
none better known or more widely eulogized than Casey
Jones, the famed engineer who made the noted race to
reach his destination on time.

Out of the dark night rose a warning light with a
thunderous explosion on an apparently clear track, and
in a matter of seconds life for this giant among men was
snuffed out. He was lying dead when found, by the
wheels of his beloved engine, Old Number 382. For
sixty years or more his name has been carried in song
and story the world over.

Captivated by the great engines as they plowed
down the tracks near the lad's home, he vowed early
in life to make railroading his career. Ambition grew
as he developed physically, and ere long he found him
self working in the nearby railroad yards of the Mobile
and Ohio Company. A native of Missouri but going
early in life with his family to Cayce, Kentucky, he
was later to acquire the nickname "Casey," thought to
be given him by reason of the name of his home town.

While on this particular job, he worked up to fire
man, always looking to the engineer's place and dream
ing of the day he could gain the place. He had a mania
for punctuality. Being on time for anything he was to
do was an obsession with him. As a railroad man, this
necessary trait was soon recognized by his superiors...
a habit that was to give him, posthumously, renowned
glory but bring him death at an early age.

Yellow fever was taking its toll in Mississippi. Train
men were falling victims. Casey viewed this calamity
as a chance for his advancement. He applied for a job
on the Illinois Central and was soon given a place as
engineer on a freight run between Water Valley, Miss.,
and Jackson, Tenn.

It was on these runs Jones came in for discipline
from his overseers, due to his "on time" ambition.
Though realizing the importance of this trait in the
young man, they also realized the dangers involved.
It is said people along the line set their watches and
clocks for correct time by the arrival of his train . . .
and they could always depend on the correctness of
same.

Casey Jones developed into a romantic and colorful
trainman, fie had his own itloas concerning everything
and the train whistle which he develop(;d became a
weird "whippoor-will," awakening the countryside in the
middle of the night, if that happened to be the time of
tile run. But they knew it was Casey, and a most com
forting sound it was.

As time passed, competition grew among the rail
roads, especially for delivery of mail and parcels. Tliis
meant travel must be faster. Time schedules had to
be met and- moved up. Casey was the one wlio could
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make these runs on time and railway officials vied for
his services.

On January 1, 1900, the first day of a new century,
Jones was assigned to the Cannonball Express, a pas
senger train which ran between Memphis and Canton,
Miss., over the Illinois Central. This was a direct route

south through west-central Mississippi.

Voug/rn, Yazoo County, Mississippi-
April 30, 1900, A Legend Is Born . . .

The Ballad of

Casey Jones
By Edythe W. McCraw

It was a proud engineer who climbed into the en
gine cabin on that cold, cold morning in Memphis to
make his first run on old 382. An awesome monster it

was said to be, with wheels, six of them, standing al
most as tall as Casey himself, who was 6 feet, 4 inches.

In a short time farmers and all others living along
the route were keeping their own time by the Cannon-
ball Express. On the afternoon of Sunday, April 29,
1900, the young man brought his engine to a standstill
in the Memphis yards, having made the run from Can
ton on exact time. As the passengers left the train,
Casey picked up his bag and started for indoors. An
official stepped up to him and told of tlie illness of
the engineer who was to make the run back to Canton
that night. Hesitating only a second, Casey said:

111 make the run back provided you will let me
use my own engine and my fireman, Sim Webb."

Readily agreed to, this trip was to be made with
little rest. 'At 12:.50 A.M., Monday morning, April 30,
1900, Casey and Sim pulled out of the Memphis sta
tion, one hour and thirty-five minutes late. That was a
great deal of time to make up on so short a run. Could
it be done? Casey looked at Sim and said:

We can make it Sim; we must make it. Do your
very best and we will push into Canton on time.

Fate cast an early blow. A heavy fog hung over
Memphis and extended a long way down the track. The
twelve-train car, loaded with passengers, began gaining
momentum and was soon flying down the way, with the
whippoor-will" doing its best to let the folks know they
were coming. By the time they reached Grenada, 102
miles south of Memphis, 55 minutes had been gained
•  •. alt7H)st an lioiir, and only 40 minutes more were to
be inade up between there and Canton.

MiSsSISSIPPI NEWS and VIEWS

Roaring into Winona with a brief stop, 20 more
minutes had been sliced from the 40, and as the train

came into Durant, only 10 minutes remained to put the
train on scheduled time! Canton was only 33 miles
away, and both Casey and Sim knew the going would
be easy from there on . . . but again fate took over.

At Vaughan in Yazoo County, a short distance from
Durant, a bevy of trains had collected, making way for
the passing of the Cannonball. Two passenger trains
had been sidetracked. Three freights were being moved
to a safe distance. Two had been completely side
tracked and the third had all but the last four cars
well out of the way when, without any warning, the
air hose broke and froze the wheels to a standstill. This
was a southbound freight and not one inch of the last
four cars could be moved.

Paralyzed with fear and knowing what could hap
pen, a flagman ran up the track toward the approach
ing train, placing torpedoes on the rails and waving a
warning to the oncoming monster.

Roaring along, Casey glanced at his watch and
called to Sim:

"We'll go into Vaughn on time and I shall wake
everybody to let them know we have made it, and
then it will be on to Canton for breakfast.

At that Casey pulled down on old "whippoor-will"
and Sim threw in another shovel of coal, just as the first
torpedo went off. The frightened fireman looked cut
the cabin window and saw in the distance the red flares
on the caboose of the stalled cars. He screamed, "We're
goin to hit! We're goin to hit!

Casey applied every brake, shoved down on the
throttle, opened the sandpipes and screamed to Sim to
"jump for your life." Casey stayed with old 382. The
Negro leaped to safety, an unconscious bundle of hu
manity, just as the shrieking old wliistle gave its last
call in the hands of Casey Jones.

According to the story, the Cannonball plunged into
four cars loaded with shelled corn and hay. As daylight
approached, the body of the famed engineer was found
in the hay with the throttle clutched in his hand. Stand-
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ing silently nearby were the wheels of his beloved en
gine. His cars remained on the track and no passengers
were seriously hurt. Sim was found lying to one side,
still unconscious, but when revived his injuries were
minor. Living until 1957 and the age of 82, the old
Negro often related the story of the trip which led to
the death of "his engineer"... the greatest of all times.

Casey Jones, christened John Luther Jones at birth,
was born on March 14, 1864 in the depths of the Civil
War. He was married in young manhood to Miss Jane
Brady, and they were the parents of three sons. "Their
home was in Jackson, Tennessee, and after the death
of her husband, Mrs. Jones and the children remained
there. She passed away a few years ago at the age of
92. Today the home is marked as a shrine in the Ten
nessee City, and in the nearby cemetery a marble shaft
stands at his grave, marking the last resting place of
a real hero.

An illiterate Negro who loved Casey and always as
sisted at tending his engine upon arrival in Canton, had
ability as a writer of ballads and as a singer of his own
making. Following the death of Casey Jones, Wallace
Saunders, who could neither read nor write, composed
the following lines that became known the world over
and have lived down through some sixty years:

"Come all ye rounders if ye
want to hear

The story about a brave engineer.
All the people knew by the whistle's
moan,

That the man at the throttle was

Casey Jones . . .
He climbed to his cabin with his orders

in his hand.

And took his farewell trip to the
Promised Land.

'Need more coal there fireman Sim

Open that door and heave it in,
Put in your water and shovel in

the coal

Put your head out the cab and watch
the driver roll'.

'Give that shovel all you got
And we'll reach Canton on the dot'.

Well Casey died at the throttle.
Casey Jones with the throttle in
his hand."
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IN MISSISSIPPI HISTORY

Marquette, coming down the Mis
sissippi River with Joliet, became
convinced that it flowed into the
Gulf of Mexico and left to return
to Canada on July 17.
d'Iberville, co-discoverer of the
Gulf Coast, died in Havana, Cuba,
of yellow fever, July 10.
On July 29, Don Carlos de
Crandpre was appointed Spanish
Commander of the Natchez Dis
trict after recapturing the fort
from the people of the District,
who had raised the English flag.
July 27, the Battle of Burnt Com
was fought with the Creek In-,
dians defeating the Americans en-'
route from Pensacola. The famous
Sam Dale was injured in that
battle.

The Constitutional Convention
met in Washington, Miss, with 47
delegates representing 14 coun
ties.

Governor Gerard C. Brandon en
tered the Governor's Office on
July 26.
Confederate ram "Arkansas" at
tacked the Union squadron on
the Mississippi River, July 15.
Vicksburg falls to the Federals
on July 4.
On July 9, General Sherman
reaches the Confederate entrench
ments in Jackson.
July 13—Capture of Yazoo City
by Union troops
On July 16, Jackson is reduced
to ashes by the Federals and is
known as "Chimneyville".
July 14-15—Battle of Tupelo
First Mississippi Market Bulletin
appears July 1.
War Memorial Building dedicated



—Continued from Page 3

God's most holy temple under the
guise it is helping the Negroes, when
this conspiracy is directed and en
couraged by the communist party.
Any Negro who is a member of a

church that holds these hate meet

ings under the guise that it is for
ci^ rights should boot the preachers
out of their church. Many of you
have been fooled by the press that
the KKK shot James Meredith. Many
of you know about guns. Birdshot
will kill a bird but it will take a shot

of birdshot a very close range to
seriously injure a human being.
The liberal press wants you to be

lieve that the man that was supposed
to have shot Meredith was plotting
to take his life. I'm sure you have
heard that this gentleman called Mr.
Meredith twice by his name before
firing a single shot. If this man had
wanted to kill Meredith he would

have gotten the rifle and went up on
high groimd weU concealed and fired
the fatal shot.

This gang of marchers had no pub
licity; this so called non violent
march for voter education was dead.

It appeared that everything was so
well planned that Meredith had his
press secretary on hand taking a pic
ture as Meredith hit the ground and
also taking a picture of the gunman
and a clergy praying. It is obvious
this whole affair was well planned.
Rev. Martin Luther King's visit to

New York was met by someone throw
ing eggs at him. However, the egg

A Call for

Responsible

Leadership . . .

thrower was later reprimanded be
cause he threw a good egg instead
of rotten one. Representative Adam
Clayton Powell told Rev. Martin
Luther King to stay out of New York
and Attorney Moore, president of a
Philadelphia branch of the NAACP,
told Dr. King he was not wanted
there, for he was only seeking pub-
hcity.

Visit the Historic

'21 John Ford Home
Sandy Hook, Miss., Near Columbia

Oldest Frontier Type House
in the Pearl River Valley
Restored by the Marion County

Historical Society

Visitor Information
Center in Jackson is

The Old Caplfoi Museum
Restored in 1961, this outstanding
Building was constructed during the
1830's, and the museum depicts the
State's i^istory from earliest times to
the present.

There are more Negro college grad
uates in one year in Mississippi than
there are a total living in the State
of New York for the past 20 years.
There are more Negroes attending
college in Mississippi in one year than
you will find attending New York
State in a 50 year period.

There are more Negroes owning
property in Mississippi than there are
in New York. There are more Negroes
living in Mississippi that have con
structed new brick homes than there

are in New York. It's a common prac
tice to find a Negro making $60 per
week in Mississippi and at the same
time sending two children to college,
while a Negro in New York making
$150 per week won't send one child
to college. The Negroes of Missis
sippi support their families while the
Negroes in New York are on the wel
fare in large numbers.

In Buffalo, N. Y., where there are
76,Ct00 Negroes, of that number 65
per cent are on welfare.
You Negroes should come forward

and tell Doctor King and his group
of professional rabble rousers to go
back where they came from and clean
up their mess at their home, for the
Mississippians are much better edu
cated and can handle their problems
without that beatnik trash that comes
to the South for the sole purpose of
exploiting the Negro and his prob
lems.

Donald L. Jackson
494 Masten Ave.

Buffalo, N. Y.
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and

VIEWS October 25, 1969

OFFICERS EtECTED TO SERVE DURING 1970,..In accordance with the bylaws, the
board of directors elected the following officers;

k. President R. C, Williamson
Vice President—Thomas Kirk

^  Treasurer Ted J. Webb

DIRECTORS ELECTED BY A VOTE OF THE MEMBERSHIP... results of the ballots

,  received from a majority of the membership, the following were elected
directors to serve three years - 1970-71-72:

Henry R. Bridgforth Glen Ratliff
Wilburn F, DeLancey C, E. Savery
C. H, Estes, Jr. Dr. Roland Stevens

'  Mrs. Betty Pierce

MR. D. J. WILLIAMS, PRESIDENT OF WILLIAMS CRAFT, INC. VISITS IN YAZOO
Mr. Williams and his assistant, Mr. John Skidmore, were in Yazoo City last
Friday. Mr. Williams accepted bids for the construction of a plant to house
the mobile home manufacturing company. Construction of this building should
begin in the vei^ near future. The plant will be located in the Yazoo In
dustrial Park in the area between Marting Mfg. Corp. and AMCC.

ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 20...The program will be a
three phase program with two speakers from Tupelo, Mr, Felix Black,
owner of a department store, and Mr. Harry Rutherford, a newspaper
man, and the third speaker Mr, C. E. Landrum, Executive Vice Presi
dent of the Shreveport Chamber of Commerce,

The banquet meal will be preapred and served by Morrison's Cafeteria,
who promises a very enjoyable meal. Decorations for the tables etc.
will be by the Four Seasons Garden Club.

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS RECOMMENDED:

Novanber 27 Thanksgiving Day
December 25 Christmas Day
January 1, 1970---New Year's Day

COMING EVENTS

November 20 Chamber of Commerce banquet
December 1 Touchdown Banquet

*  «

* REBUILDING pages 38 through 91+ *
*  from the History of Yazoo by *
* Mr. N, S. Adams *

*  *

SHOP FIRST YAZOO CITY. Many of the downtown retail merchants are remaining
open from 5 to 8 P.M. on Friday nights for the shoppers convenience.



THE REWARDS OF APATHY

Apathy has a lot going for it.

It is easy to catch and is painless. You can ignore it and nothing
happens. The stronger it gets the less you feel you need to
do about it.

It becomes most noticeable when it begins to spread over a large area.
When it does, the individual usually feels it belongs to someone
else.

Another appealing thing about apathy is the warm glow of nothingless
it gives.

The temptation is to leave it alone and it will go away. With this
attitude it may stay.

Apathy demands a special treatment for it will not go away alone.

Tlie treatment starts xvith a good dose of involvement followed by long
periods of action.

It may be hard to get a confirmed apathetic to take the cure. And
then it lsn*t permanent.

Action must be rewarded while apathy is to be condenned. Since it
is easier to condemn than to praise, it stands to reason that
apathy is here to stay. It is needed by those who would rather
condemn than act.

Apathy has a lot going for it, but action is more fun. It must be.
Have you ever heard anyone say, "Let's go where the apathy is?"

BUSINESS TRENDS SEPTEMBER 1968 SEPTEMBER 1969

Bank Resources (combined banks)
Checks Paid (combined banlcs)

$40,252,036.28
50,620,870.68

$^1,
32,

954,538.65
283,705.86

Postal Receipts
Money Orders
City Sales Tax Collections
Value of building permits

14,038.10
27,122.26
15,803.02

130,800.00

24,108.51
38,309.09

19,815.07
46,300.00

South Central Bell Tel Co.

Public Service Comm: light meters
water meters

8,549
4,556
3,835

8,878
4,503
3,800

Marting Mfg. Corp. (no. of units)
MCC Ammonia (tons)
MCC Ammonium nitrate (tons)

762

27,494

20,043

841

33,163
26,460

E & W Mfg. Co. (doz pajamas)
Southern Bag Corp.
Southland Oil Co. (gallons)

14,277
4, 284,900

17,339,633

13,905
3,903,500

17.921,995

Applications for employment 264 289
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REBUILDING

By the middle of the afternoon on the day of
the fire, only six hours after the fire had broken out,
Mr. W. T. Bradley, Manager of the Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph Company, had established long distance
telephone service at a street intersection and messages
of sympathy and offers of assistance were pouring in.
Outside help was accepted in the spirit in which it was
offered and together with what the citizens of Yazoo City
had left, conditions were made more bearable.

Following the great fire work was plentiful and
though many people had very little or nothing left, they
had an opportunity to earn a livelihood. Before the debris
had time to cool it was being cleared away to make room
for new and better buildings than the ones that had been
destroyed.

While the rebuilding was in progress, business
and other activities were carried on under very trying
circumstances. Two days after the fire, Mr. R.S.Wheless,
whose drug store had been destroyed, had errected a tent
on lower Main Street and was operating a drug store in
it. When the fire destroyed Mr. T. A. Mauch's Jewelry
store all that he had left was what was locked up in his
safe. However, the next day he prepared to open for
business in a tent next to the ruins of the First Nation

al Bank Building but was injured by the crumbling walls
of the ruins and had to postpone his business operations.
Mr. A. Asher, who had a meat market on Jefferson Street
and was burned out, opened for business the next day in
the People's Ice Factory and remained there until other
quarters could be obtained. Following the big fire, Mr.
C. Roeder opened his barber shop in the courthouse. Ten
days later he moved his shop into the "Pine palace," the
first building to be built in the business district after
the fire. Following the fire Brown's Drug Store opened
for business in the hall-way in the courthouse until other
quarters were available.

The Episcopal Church held services in the library,
while the Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian congrega
tions held joint services in the courthouse. The minis- :
ters took turns in holding services during this time.

These are a few of the arrangements that were
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made following the big fire and will give you an idea
of the inconvenience to which the people of Yazoo City
were subjected.

In a way, all of this was a blessing in disguise,
for we now have a far more up-to-date and beautiful city
than we ever would have had otherwise. Many improvements
were made. Main Street was widened six feet at this time.
Telephone and electric light poles and wires were removed
from Main Street and placed in alleys which were opened
up, thus making Main Street much more attractive. The
fire limits were extended and new and modern buildings
were erected in the places on the old ones. Alleys were
opened up and this made things much more convenient. No
wooded sheds were allowed in front of the stores and all

buildings built in the business district had to be built

of brick.

New businesses and new people came to Yazoo City.
New residences, much finer than the old ones were built

and out of the ashes of the big fire, rose a beautiful
and modern city.

In 1908 a cyclone passed over Yazoo City but was
so high that very little damage was done. The roof of
the Lightcap home on East Madison Street was blown off
and a negro cabin on that street was blown over. This
cyclone did much damage in other places.

On Friday morning, December 4, 1925 at five
o'clock a cyclone struck Yazoo City. It struck the
Ridge Road near the peak, sweeping everything in front
of it in a path about three hundred feet wide. It
traveled along South Monroe Street, South Yazoo Street,
and Jefferson Street. The Godfrey home and the old
Roberts home on South Yazoo Street were demolished, it
then swept toward Powell and Custer Streets doing much
d^age to the homes of F. R. Birdsall, W. F. Miller, J.S.
Williams, E. R. Holmes, j. T. Montgomery Sr., A. S. Lynch,
E. L. Golden, and C. H. Williams. Other residences
which were damaged were those of W. W. White, C. E. Hol
mes, Mrs. J. B. DeVoto, R. S. Wheless, M. M. Brister,
and Frank Hamel. Ricksville and Grady Avenue were
possibly struck the hardest. The following residences
were a total wreck: Miss Belle Whitman, Mouton Murphy,
O. C. Thomas, T. R. Spell, and J. B. Smith. The story
is circulated that a cabin was picked up from the Ridge
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Road and carried to Grady Avenue and set down intact.
This is a distance of over a mile. There were about

one hundred persons injured and two killed.. Those
killed were Annie Howard by an electric wire and Annie
Simpton, by falling timber. Shortly after breakfast
the Boy Scouts were patroling the destroyed area. They
remained on duty until eleven o'clock that night when
the National Guard arrived. The Red Cross, as usual,

was on the job doing relief work.

Between one-thirty and two o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, April 30, 1927 the most disasterous
flood of all time struck Yazoo City. This followed a
break in the Mississippi River levee above Greenville,
Mississippi.

A part of the wall of the compress gave way

and also the levee of the Willis Creek Drainage District
west of Yazoo City. When the levee broke the roar could
be heard for miles, and breakers rolled through the breach
six feet high, breaking down trees and everything else in
front of them.

When the wall of the compress gave way, bales of
cotton were washed out and a very funny incident occurred.
A negro caught hold of a bale that was floating out and
attempted to ride it. The water was not deep at that
time and the bale of cotton caught on a rail as it floated
across the railroad yard.. As it did so, it turned over,
throwing the negro into the water. He was so freight-
ened he stood up in the water, which was about knee-deep,
and yelled at the top of his voice "I'm drowning, I'm
drowning."

The water gradually rose and spread. There was
a mad scramble of people moving out of their homes to
places of safety. Every available truck, wagon, and cart
was pressed into service. Load after load of household

goods was moved to higher ground. And when the water
became too deep to use this means of transportation,
boats were used. Yazoo City seemed to be a modern Venice.

Everybody helped. The Y. & M. V. Railroad hauled
in train-load after train-load of sand-bags for levees.
One levee was built along Water Street from Hamilton,
north, passed Jefferson. This levee held back about six
feet of water. Another levee was built on Broadway,
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keeping, the water away from the passenger depot and off
of the business section of Broadway. Train service was
maintained though they had to run through water. The
railroad company is to be highly praised for their work
in connection with the high water at Yazoo City.

Train-loads of United States Coast Guards and

boats were rushed from Biloxi to Yazoo City, and under
the guidance of Yazoo people who knew the surrounding
country, brought in thousands of refugees who were ma
rooned. Many of these refugees had been perched on
house tops and in trees for long periods of time, waiting
for help. Coast Guard boats, pulling several small boats
behind them, scoured the country day and night for days
and days.

In the main section of town everything north
of Powell Street and west of Monroe Street was under water

Also everything north and west of Y. & M. V. Railroad in
Lintonia. in the Middleton Sub Division, a negro section
of town, most of the houses were under water nearly to
the roof and some of them even including the roof. South
Main Street was more than ten feet deep under water in
one place.

The grammar school grounds was under water and
school was held in the Baptist Church Annex.

The municipal light and water plant was in the
high water, the water level being several feet above the
floor. Yazoo City was without lights but the water system
was kept in operation. The plant was sand-bagged all
around several feet high and as the water would rise, the
sandbag levee was built higher and the windows and doors
were bricked up to keep ahead of the water. The Super
intendent, Mr. w. G. Middleton, Chief Engineer, J. H.
pepper, together with the other engineers and the crew
remained on duty at the plant. They had sleeping quarters
improvished and also prepared their meals there. They
deserve much credit for the way in which they stayed on
the job and kept the water and sewerage system in oper
ation, thus preventing, untold trouble and sickness.

As well as the citizens of Yazoo City doing all
they could to help, the American Red Cross sent in a
corps of relief workers. The American Legion and the
Boy Scouts kept on the job.
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After the water receded, came the job of cleaning
up and repairing. The health department had a real job
on their hands. It would be impossible to say how much
damage was done and how much it cost to put things in
order again.

Since that time the levees around here have been

put in fine condition and have been built higher, other
precautions have been taken also to remedy the high water
situation.

CAMP QUEKEMEYER

Camp Quekemeyer was a refugee camp established
by the Service Company of the Hundred and Fifty Fifth
Infantry, Mississippi National Guard here to take care
of the refugees during the 1927 flood. The camp was
named from Lieutenant Colonel George Quekemeyer, person
al Aide to General John J. pershing, during the World
War. Yazoo City was the former home of Colonel Queke
meyer.

The camp was located at Wyoming Park, about
three and a half miles north of Yazoo City on highway
49E. It was established by order of The Adjutant Gen
eral of Mississippi and Captain jasper T. Duggan (now
Major) was put in command. Major Duggan was at that time
Captain of the Service Company located at Yazoo City. The
camp was established April 23, 1927 and continued in
operation until June 1, 1927.

An artesian well furnished water for the camp
and Delco Light plants furnished the lights. Kitchens
were errected and the refugees were fed in mess lines.
The largest number of refugees in camp at any one time
was ten thousand and eighteen although there were more
than fifteen thousand in all.

Temporary quarters were established for the
business administration of the camp and for sleeping
quarters for the soldiers. Supply tents were set up
and clothing and other articles were issued to the refu
gees.

A hospital was established in the old dance hall
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and was under direction of Captain H. L. McCalip who
had two civilian doctors and nine nurses assisting him.
The hospital had a wonderful record. There were nineteen
deaths and in every case, death was caused by conditions
prevalent before coming to camp. There were twenty-nine
births in camp and every one was taken care of success
fully.

Major Parker of the State Health Department
was in charge of sanitary arrangements at the camp which
were entirely adequate.

Dr. W. A. Evans and Dr. Brunson of Chicago,
inspected the camp for the government and gave it a very
high rating.

The National Guard unit from Aberdeen, Missis
sippi was assigned to Camp Quekemeyer for duty a part of
the time.

The American Red Cross had a corps of workers
on duty at the camp. Troop One, Boy Scouts, of Yazoo
City kept two patrols on duty at the camp. The Jackson
and Canton Boy Scouts each furnished two patrols. All
of these scouts did splendid work.

The camp was well managed and much credit is
due Major Jasper T. Duggan for his work as camp Com
mander.

At 12:45 Sunday morning, April 30, 1933, Yazoo
City was awakened by a cyclone which was traveling in a
northeasterly direction, it struck Jonestown, a sub
division of Yazoo City, across the river, practically
destroying that section. Crossing the river, it wiped
out the freight depot and a block on Water Street. Con
tinuing, it destroyed a block on west Powell Street
and striking Main Street, it destroyed Trinity Episcopal
Church and H. G. Carr's residence. It made a wilderness
out of the grammar school park and did considerable damage
to the Presbyterian Church.

Two people were killed and five white people hurt
Those injured were Mrs. Charles Chester, Mrs. w. D. Mc
Calip, Mary Lela Bradley, wilmer Bradley, and H. G. Carr.
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Fifty negroes were treated at the Afro-American
Hospital for minor injuries but nothing serious enough
to require any of them to remain at the hospital.

Some of the residences on north Washington .
Street were damaged and there was some damage in
scattered areas throughout the town.

Electric and telephone service was paralized
but with the coming of day light, work began in earnest.
The wreckage was being removed and the streets being
cleared. Neighboring towns sent crews to Yazoo City to
speed up the work of restoring the electric and telephone
service. These crews certainly worked and before Sunday
night, light service had been restored, at least tempo
rarily, to all parts of the city. The telephone company
was rushing repair work on their system too, and it was
not long before that service was complete. However, it
took weeks of work to get the electric and telephone
service back to first class condition.

Clearing the wreckage of destroyed property and
the clearing of the streets was a big job. This work
was slow and when completed, the building and repairing
program started. There was not very much tornado in
surance carried on property here and this resulted in a
total loss to the owners in most cases, practically
everything has been restored. Little trace of the
cyclone remains.
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NEWS

and

VIEWS September 25, 1969

FXJTURE INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION RECOMMENDED, The Executive Committee of

the Yazoo County Industrial Development Corporation and the industrial
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce met in joint session to discuss
future industrial plans for this community. Mr. Don Newton, Director
of the Industrial and Community Development Department of the Delta
Council, assisted in the discussion for a program of industrial growth
in Yazoo County. He also told them there were only three ways to get
an industry;

1. Compete with everybody else...labor availability,
skills, training facilities etc.

2. Build your own or grow your own.

3. Buy it.

A new industrial site is being considered.

**************

ANNUAL BANQUET ON NOVEMBER 20. Instead of one speaker
for the usual one hour, this year plans are to have three
speakers with a 15 minute limit each. The humorist
portion of the program will be handled by Mr. C. E.
Landrum, Executive Vice president of the Shreveport
Chamber of Commerce.

**************

YAZOO'S HOME OWNED INDUSTRY - TOURISM....Slow progress is being made

to build this industry in Yazoo County, declared Mr. Carroll Quin,
Chairman of Tourism Committee. After several years of getting nowhere
on this project, the Chamber of Commerce started buying and accepting
donations of display cases for the purpose of starting a museum with
objects of interest connected with Yazoo County. This year the chamber
has purchased three display cases and has been the recipient of five
cases donated by Thomas Kirk. At present items which have been given
or loaned to the Chamber for display are now on display in the office.
This project if fully developed, could mean a lot to Yazoo County,

Yazoo needs to get their share of this tourist dollar. A tourist
dollar means a return in the community in many different ways. Both
directly and indirectly $1 spent by a tourist will change hands ap
proximately 11 times thus bringing a profit to the owner on each ex
change.



From the records of the Mississippi A & I Board, the results of travel
industry in Mississippi during 1968 are as follows;

$176 million spent in our state by out-of-state travelers
$248 million spent by Mississippiaus, traveling in Mississippi and the

out-of-state travelers.

10 billion passenger miles traveled on Mississippi highways, railways
and airways (out-of-state visitors accounting for 1/5 of this
mileage)

$570 million spent in Mississippi catering to the traveling public
3% of population on an average day represented by travelers from out-

of-state.

6% of retail business are visitors purchases
12,000 people employed to serve the out-of-state tourists
$169 million in payrolls to travel services and transportation

busi^sses.

$202 million worth of goods purchased from other industries by
Mississippi firms in the travel business.

11<: from each tourist dollar is collected as state taxes.

$19 million state revenue collected from out-of-state tourist for
trade they brought into the state

$80 return for every $1 spent on advertising.

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE PEOPLE WHO SAY "WHAT DOES YAZOO COUNTY HAVE THAT
WOULD MAKE TOURIST WANT TO SPEND MONEY HERE?"

In the first place a tourist is curious and inquisitive. He wants to :
see something that he hasn't seen before, at least in that particular
location. Regardless of whether the attraction is for free or whether
he has to pay, a tourist who comes into the community needs lodging,
food, gasoline and other car services, souvenirs, and don't overlook
the woman who likes to window shop - sooner or later she goes inside
a shop and makes a purchase.

To answer the question on what Yazoo County has that could be made a
tourist attraction, we suggest one or more of the following would
make a good start:

Confederate Navy Yard
Casey Jones

Arkansas Ram

Indian Mounds

Tinsley Oil Field
Turtle Farms

Minnow Farm

Kudzu Castles

Sunken Ships in Yazoo River
Nature Trails

Art Gallery
Waterfall (Mchanicsburg area)
Bottle hunting on the sandbars in

in the Yazoo River

Museum

Old Homes

The Chamber of Commerce needs INTERESTED CITIZENS TO HELP AND WORK

IN THIS INDUSTRY.

Will you help? Visit the Chamber of Commerce office and see what is
on display. Help the Chamber get more items for display.
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NEW MEMBERS

Dean Adams

Changes in membership;

Jeff Jeffreys and Robert J. Bailey of Bank of yazoo City
Owen Melton, Manager of Sherwin Williams paint Co,
L- L. Huey, Manager of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

*ifk -kic*

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS RECOMMENDED:

November 27 - Thanksgiving Day
December 25 - Christmas Day

January 1, 1970 - New Year's Day

DO YOU KNOW???? There are ICQ taxes on an egg, 150 on a woman's hat,
151 on a loaf of bread and 600 on a house?

AUGUST 1968 AUGUST 1969

Bank Resources (combined banks)
Checks paid (combined banks)

$41,
32,

307,341.33
451,545,08

$40,516,647.77
25,274,252.33

Postal Receipts
Moray Orders
City Sales Tax Collections
Value of building permits

15,365.19
28,081.86

24,395.37

72,550.00

16,361.82

38,481,06

19,480.84

16,100-00

South Central Bell Tel Co.

public Service Comm: light meters
water meters

8,458

4,552

3,834

8,867

4,518

3,819

Marting Mfg. Corp. (no. of vinits)
MCC Ammonia (tons)
MCC Ammonium nitrate (tons)

802

19,007

17,604

791

19,950

21,956

E & W Mfg. Co. (doz pajamas)
Southern Bag Corp.

Southland Oil Co. (gallons)

14,174

3,212,800

17,381,128

13,955

3,971,300
16,600,812

Applications for employment 465 289
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DISASTERS

Disasters are something that no city wants but
most of them have them in one form or another. Yazoo

City is no exception. It has had several disastrous
fires and floods but as a rule these disasters have in

a way, been blessings in disguise. Disasters often bring
out the best that is in a community. Then it is that we
see how the citizens can work together and what real
friendship means. And the way in which a community stages
a "Come Back" following a disaster is indicative of the
strength of character of its citizenship. The following
account is a brief resume of the disasters which have

visited Yazoo City.

Tradition has it that in 1814 and in 1828
great overflows covered this section of the country and
according to the Indians they were far greater than any
overflow that has occured since the time of the white

man. The extent of these overflows and the damage they
caused is of course a matter of guess work and tradition
of the Indians. But be that as it may, these accounts
that were handed down to the white man had their effect

on the settlement of this section. The people were
afraid of these potential dangers and settlement of
this section was slow at first.

The next disaster to visit this community was
the fire at Manchester. This fire occured in December

of 1839, and was quite a severe blow to the little com
munity. The fire originated high up on Jefferson Street,
destroying practically everything on that street and then
spread to Main Street and made a wreck of that. The loss
was estimated at about three hundred thousand dollars.

Some of the fire sufferers were Huff and Wright, Colonel
Jennings, Edmund Kendall, Seal and Anderson, and others.
But the citizens of Manchester did not give up. Instead,
they put their shoulders to the wheel and the little town
steadily grew.

The flood of 1882 began in February when the
levee at the Yazoo Pass broke and as a result, the high
est water in history was experienced. Water covered
everything West of Main Street. North Washington and
North Monroe Streets were also under water. The water

came from the Yazoo River and the Sunflower River, it

reached its highest in March. Water covered everything
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from the Yazoo to the hills of Arkansas. The only things
that were not covered were the Indian Mounds. Cattle and

horses were put on these mounds until the water receded.
Half of Yazoo City was flooded and the merchants on lower
Main Street either moved everything out or put their goods
on high shelves until after the flood.

The big fire of May 25^ 1904 was probably the
worst disaster in the history of Yazoo City. Is is one
that will never be forgotten by those who witnessed it.
The heroic efforts of the firemen and the cooperation of
all the citizens are things which will long be remembered.

About nine-thirty on the morning of Wednesday,
May 25, 1904, Miss Pauline Wise, now Mrs. S. G. Fischer,
discovered a fire in the parlor of the Wise home on Mound
Street. The alarm was given but the fire had gained a
good start and a high wind fanned the blaze. The fire
spread rapidly.

Several things were against the people of Yazoo
City that day. To begin with, Yazoo City had only a t
volunteer fire department and very little equipment. This
fire department consisted of Chief George Harlos and
twenty men. Mr. Harlos was an experienced fire-fighter,
having been a member of the fire department as a fireman
for fifteen years and then chief for the next ten years.
His twenty men were experienced firemen too, and did
everything that was possible to do under the conditions,
and with the equipment they had.

Unfortunately, at this time, new water-mains
were being laid and on account of that the water-works
system was of little or no value in a fire like this one.

Hose was stretched to the river and water was pumped
from there but soon the fire spread so far that getting
water from the river was impossible. Then water had
to be drawn from xmder-ground cisterms. Then to add to
the trouble, a high wind caused the fire to continue to
spread rapidly.

It soon spread from the Wise house to other
buildings and to intersecting streets.

Mayor Edwin R. Holmes wired Jackson and Green
wood for help and firemen and fire-fighting equipment
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were rushed to Yazoo City by special trains* Even with
this added help the fight was useless. The fire spread
to the business district and while most of the buildings
were bricks they had wooden sheds in front of them that
burned like tissue paper. Everything from Bridge Street
North was swept away. Some of the merchants tried moving
their stock but were unable to do so fast enough and it
was burned in the street, other merchants went to help
their unfortunate friends, and returning, found their
stores leveled to the ground. The hardware stores carried
a large stock of guns and ammunition, and when those
stores burned, there really as a "Hot Time in the Old
Town-'i. people scattered and were not long about it.

Continuing to spread, and fanned by a high wind,
the fire swept street after street. This included the
residential districttoo. Home after home went up in flames.
Many of the people were not at home, the men being down
town doing what they could to check the flames there.
Others went to help friends whose homes were already in
flames, only to return to find their homes had been totally
destroyed. Many had moved their household effects out into
the street but saw them burn before they could be moved
away.

All of the fire departments and the citizens
did all they could but to no avail. Stopping the fire
was impossible. By night two hundred homes and three
hundred and twenty-four buildings in all had been des-
sroyed. The loss of these buildings and their contents
was two million, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
This amount was ^two-thirds of the total assessed valuation

of the real and personal property of every inhabitant.

The negro section of town was but slightly damaged,
only a few of their homes being destroyed.

Practically every business necessity was de
stroyed. One drug store, one furniture store, one under
taking establishment, one barber shop, and one livery
stable remained.

Not a boarding house, hotel, meat market, gro
cery store, or bakery was left. Even if there had been
any place to buy food or clothing, the banks had been de
stroyed and the vaults were buried beneath fallen buildings.
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All of the banks, law offices, doctors offices*

dental offices, newspapers, telephone and telegraph of
fices, depot, white churches, post office, and clubs had
been leveled to the ground. The school had been burned
several months before and was under construction at this
time.

Food, clothing, and all necessities of life had
to be rushed to Yazoo City. There was no place to buy
anything and no ready cash with which to buy it if there
had been.

The few homes that remained opened their doors
to relatives and friends. Families crowded themselves as
much as possible to make room for their unfortunate neigh
bors while most of the city smouldered in ruins.

Supplies of all kinds were rushed to Yazoo City
and National Guardsmen patroled the community.

There are two facts regarding this fire, for
which the poeple of Yazoo City have to be thankful. First,
not a single death can be traced directly or indirectly
to the fire, and secondly, the fire occured in the day
time.

The following is a list of owners and occupants
of business houses destroyed by the fire: William Barks-
dale, General Merchant; Lear-Williams Furniture Company?
Mrs. H. Grimme, News Stand; Crane-Hinman Hardware Company?
Thompson Brothers Clothing Store; W. T. Hegman & Son, Toy
and Music Dealers; Edward Liske, Jeweler; H. M. Ehrman,
Meat Market; H. H.Holcomb, Barber Shop; C. Boeder, Barber
Shop; Hector's Restaurant; A. S. Lynch, Confectionary;
F. Schmitt, Bakery? D. A. Swayze, General Merchandise;
American Express Company, Office; C. H. Clark, General
Merchant; C. Boeder, Barber Shop No. 2; Yazoo Furniture
Company; T. A. Mauch, Jeweler; First National Bank

Building? Barnwell & Harbour Insurance Company? M. L.
Langford Hardware Store; U. S. Post office Building;
Moore Bros., Merchant Tailors; Ben Exum Insurance Com

pany; Ezra Smith, Engineer; Yazoo City Herald Office;
H. T. Eggleston insurance Company; Bennett-Boach Lumber
Company? W. P. Maxey, Insurance; Dr. 0. B. Hilzim, Den
tal Office; Drs. Crisler & Johnson, Office; Mutual Tel
ephone Exchange; Cumberland Telephone Exchange? D. Woler-
stein. Real Estate Office; Yazoo City Light & Improvement
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Company; Mrs, F, J, Ricks, Office; Holmes & Lightcap,
Cotton office; J, J, Cowan, Cotton Office; Citizens Opera

House; J. Reilly's Fruit Store; R. F. Parker, General
Merchant; Wallace Flemming's Livery Stable; M, P & J. B.
Doherty insurance Company; Quekemeyer & Gardner, Brick &
Cement Dealers; Delta Cotton Exchange and Offices; A. Deck,
Restaurant; Postal Telegraph Company Offices; J, C, Bryan's
Meat Market; Western Union Telegraph Company Offices; yazoo
City Cotton Exchange Building; T, H. Craig's Cotton Company
Offices; I. H. Barnwell Cotton Company; M, Davido, clothing
Store; Hamel & Magruder, General Merchants; H, C, Miller's
Garage and Harness Factory; Brown & Troy, General Merchants^-
Lightcap & Company, Groceries and Shoes; Mrs, McCormick,
Drug Store; j, M, Weber, Bakery; J, T. Carson, General
Merchant; S. Summerfield. Dry Goods; V, S. Whitehead &
Company, "The Rookery"; J. J, North & Co., Groceries;
Drs. Darrington & Swayze, Offices,; J. B. Wilson, Real
Estate; R, S, Wheless Drug Store; J, W, Luckett & Co.,
Dry Goods; pugh & Quekemeyer Clothing Store; S, F. Dupree
St Company, Dry Goods; Commercial State Bank Building;
C. S. Weir & Co., Cotton Offices; W. L, Brown Drug Store;
W. H. Kline & Co., Cotton Offices; Delta Bank & Trust Co.
Building; Dr. W. E. Noblin, Office; Kennington Mercantile
Company, Dry Goods; clothing and Shoes; P. B. Powell & Co,,
Shoes and Men's Furnishings; C. Livingston, Dry Goods;
Wise Bros., General Merchants, two stores; M. Hirsch, Dry
Goods and Clothing; L. Lemle, Dry Goods; Thompson Bros.,
Clothing Store No. 2; Boston Store, Clothing; W. Zenor,
General Merchant; R.p. Greene, Dry Goods; R. F. McCormick,
Dry Goods; Bank of Yazoo City Building; W. T. Priestly &
Company, Cotton Offices; D. Hanneberg, Rooms; L. G. & J. T,
Montgomery, General Merchants; Keystone Lumber Company;
Buildings occupied by North Bros. & Brewer; A. H. Courts;
J. B. Ellis and Smith & McCormack were badly damaged. The
above mentioned business houses were on Main Street.

The following business houses on Mound Street
were destroyed; M. C. Miller, Groceries; Cadahy Packing
Company; McKee & Brickell, General Merchants; Calumet
Club Building; Several small buildings at the end of the
street.

Five small stores and shops on Canal Street

were destroyed also. Cole's Blacksmith Shop and the
Eureka Hall, (colored), on North Washington Street were
destroyed. At the time of the fire the Eureka Hall was
occupied by three grades of the public school. School
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was conducted in this hall after the fire of a few months
before had destroyed the public school building.

Jefferson Street came in for its share of the

fire also and the following business houses were destroyed
Goyer Grocery Company; Asher's Meat Market; City Hall and
Fire House; Chinese Laundry, King's Shoe Shop; Leonard's
Barber Shop; another Chinese Laundryi the Sentinel office;
W. W. Lockard, Law Office; Bernard Studio; Kearney Board
ing House; McMurtry's Studio; C. M. Moore's Office; W.W.
Wile's Office; J. E. Everett, Law Office; E. L. Brown,
Law Office; E. R. Holmes, Law Office; E. Drenning, Law
Office; M. Saxenmever, Merchant Taylor; Dr. W. T. Martin
and Dr. N. L. Swayze, Dental Offices; Dr. J. P. Moore &
Son, Offices; Williams & George, Law Offices; Barbour &
Henry, Law offices; Campbell & Campbell, Law Offices;
Barnett & Perrin, Law Offices; C. A. Collins, Undertaking
Building; Hook & Ladder Building; I. N. Gilruth, Law
Office; C. A. Collins & Company, Livery and Sales Stable.

The following residences were destroyed: Canal
Street - C. E. Manning, E.P. Swain, S. J. Grantham, M.
Bradley, T. Bernard, Washington Street - William Nolte,
Mrs. L. Dyer, R. F. McCormack, A. H. Courts, the
Natatorium, Dr. E. J. Johnson, Mrs. C. Grimme, B. M.
Beamon, Mrs. Kate Lockhart, Mrs. Luse, Mrs. S. G. Bed-
well, Mrs. J. F. Love, and Frank Schmitt Estate. Main
Street - Mrs. F. J. Ricks, Mrs. C. H. Clark, E. Schaefer,
Edward Luke, H. M. Ehrman, Mrs. Mary James, J. F. Ellis
residence and store, B. E. Bridges, Episcopal Rectory,
M. Hirsch, C. Roeder, I. Hanneberg, Mrs. C. L. McGuire,
R. L. Crook, J. G. McGuire, E. S. Crane, O. W. Baldwin,
W. D. Lawson, Mrs. N. Dever, Mrs. Mary Miles, Mrs. M.A.
Harrison, Dr. 0. H. Swayze, Mrs. Lucy Kaye.

The following residences were destroyed on
Broadway - Norman House, C. E. Holmes, R. P. Greene,
Miss Mary Swayze's Boarding House, passenger Depot,
Magnolia Inn, Mrs. R. L. Dunn, Mrs. A. Haverkamp, Mrs.
N. D. Cully, Elk's club, Mrs. Rocco, and H. K. Jones.

On Jefferson Street the following residences

were destroyed - Theo Schmitt, Mesdames Troy and Berry,
Dr. J. P. Moore, N. E. Warren, T. H. Craig, Dr. p. j.
McCormick, residence and office, Hollingsworth House,
W. T. Hegman, Jr., T. Farrell, C. A. Collins, Mrs, George
H. Quekemeyer, Mrs, Mattie Boyd, J. C. Bryan, and M.
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Davido. On Monroe the residences of Rev. W. J. Derrick,

J. W. Stout, and the stables of Dr. J.P. Moore were de
stroyed.

On Mound Street the fire swept away the following
residences - John Hinkle, Mrs. E. Parrell, Mrs. M. Pulton,

D. A. Swayze, Miss Lucy Barnett, J. Promherz, Herman Wise,
where the fire started, D. Wolerstein, Mrs. H. Wesling,
A. David, Miss Sally McKie, and five other residences,
the names of the occupants of which are not known.

The following residences on Madison Street were
destroyed - Mrs. W. W. Pugh, Mrs. Will Bunch, and the
Mothodist parsonage occupied by Rev. J. M. Weems.

Between the railroad. Mound Street, and Broadway,
were a number of residences but the names of the occupants

are not known. The stables of Mr. John DeVoto were also
there and this entire section was destroyed.

The following lodges were destroyed: Masonic
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Knights of Honor, Woodmen of
the World, odd Pellows, and the C, K. of A.

Powell Street - Miss Nell Posey and two others,
but the names of the latter are not known.

The following churches were destroyed; Trinity
Episcopal, St. Mary's Catholic, Methodist Episcopal,
Baptist, Presbyterian, and two colored churches. The
colored congregations that lost their churches were Mt.
Vernon and one other Baptist church.

In addition to the above list about forty cottage
and small buildings occupied by colored people were de
stroyed.
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Old Yazoo Has Clamorous Post and Bright Future
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BY JAMES FEATHERSTON di

 10, 1955 SECTION FOUR

Daily News Staff Writer
YAZOO CITY. Miss. (SpeciaD-

This old town rocks with present
day progress and reeks with a
past of almost Hollywoodian gla
mour.

Hard by a serpentine bend of

the fabled Yazoo River, it was

here that an optimistic but
doomed Confederate Navy built
gunboats to throw against the
Yankees at Vicksburg during
the Civil War. It was here also

that the first underwater tor

pedo was exploded.
Yazoo City has also been the

jscene of spectacular fires, once
when put to the torch by Yan
kee marauders and again in 1904
when a fire broke out in the

parlour of a private home and
destroyed more than 300 build
ings before it ran its disastrous
course.

If, however. Yazoo City's past

saster, the city's future seems
blessed with singular brightness.

Yazoo City is on the march and
has been since oil began spurting
out of Yazoo County soil in 1939
This brought the big Southland
Company oil refinery. Then, a
decade later, progress got another
decided boost when the giant Mis
sissippi Chemical Company came
into being.
Today, there is building, plans

for building, and talk of building
all over tow^. New businesses are
being built, old businesses are re
modeling. The new E & W Man
ufacturing Company will soon
occupy a $400,000 building, and
the Yazoo City school setup js
soon to be renovated in a build

ing progi'am to cost over a mil
lion dollars.

This is the picture in Yazoo
City today. The place where red-
dirt Mississippi jumps off into the
rich Delta,^cotton was once king,

PRODUCTS OF YAZOO CITY are depicted here. Betty Sue Jones
holds Mississippi Chemical Company fertilizer sack; Mai-y Bet
Campbell displays Southland oil refinery products; Marie Clark
models Wcrby shorts; and Margaret Phillips is seen in E & W
pajamas (left to right). (Photos by James Featherston and cour
tesy of Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce.)

COHMEptp
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE officers include Charles J. Jackson.
Jiead of ihe public rclatloss commitfec; Robert L. Wheeler.

CHARLES ELSE, president of
the Chamber of Commerce,
was seriously injured in an
automobile accident last year
and is undergoing special
treatment in Dallas, Tex. He
takes a part In organization's
work through correspondence.

supreme, and the ultimate, but
Yazoo City is balancing its cotton
income with revitalizing industrial
payrolls.

Newest of these industries is
the E & W pajama factory. Ya^
zoo City voters overwhelmingly
favored a BAWI bond issue to
bring this new plant in and now
about sixty women are learning
how to put together the pajamas
in a training program underway
at the armory. E & W hopes to
move into 54,000 square foot, air-
conditioned brick veneer building
by next October. E & W is to
employ about 350 persons, and
will bring a half-million dollar pay
roll to Yazoo City.

The pajama factory will be
come Yazoo City's third big In
dustry. Mississippi Chemical Com
pany, which produces anhydrous
ammonia and ammonia nitrate,
employs about 300 persons and
has a payroU of over $2,000,000,
and Southland refinery, which
employs about 200, as a pay-
i-oll in the neighborhood of $1,-
500,000.

Yazoo City twice voted BAWI
bond issues in locating and ex
panding Mississippi Chemical Com
pany, which was formed by a
group of farmer-stockholders who
wanted to locate the plant in
Yazoo City because of the good
water supply, railroad facilities,
and central location. The Missis
sippi Chemical Company's plant is
valued at over $17,000,000.

Mississippi's first oil well was
brought in at Tinsley Field about
10 miles south of Yazoo City, and
Southland Company located the
state's first oil refinery about half
way between the oil strike and
the city. Here a variety of pro
ducts, including gasoline market
ed at Southland service station:
throughout the state, are turned I

L
iri: 1862, Confederates

yard, where
built, the ironclad

ffSiJh® HAAsnsas" which

iiited-. sVlck.sbnrq .sfede.

CONFEDERATE NAVY , t j , i ^ .
Yazoo City citv limiio h located just outside present
Margaret PhilfipsTose 1?"^ CampbeU and
navy yard. the marker commemorating the

housing. More than twenty . .ci-
ness firms interested in coW!, to
Yazoo City have contacted o^^eal
estate dealer for commercial ffop-
erty.

• ~ Gi'owiitg.-
The 1950 census showed YlZOO

City's population to be 9,769 but
Mayor Harry Applebaum estlMtes
today's population at more ban
12,000. Mayor Applebaum envfions
his city as an industrial cemtr in
future years. ^
Mayor Applebaum's board nf ald

ermen consists of Tom Hendrk \V
H. Brister, Ross M. TurnerY,nd
C. L. Graeber. P. E. MaxV.-f is
city clerk and tax asso.ssor , t
H. Campbell is city attoiy'
Other city officials include j -g
Duncan, superintendent of sf> ,<:•
Gibbs Parish fire chief;
Russell, marshall; J. h V
per. light and water suDcri^!fn!
dent; and C. M. Mathews.^^r
Pepper's assistant. ' '

Charles Else, Southland sal

Yazoo City, which has an a.
ed valuation of $9,500,000 and a fox
rate of 32 mills, has more thi so
percent of its streets paved nd
is nearly 100 percent sewered Jne
city operates its own water 'nd
power system under the diref«nn
of a PubUc Service's CommiSn
headed by P. C. WilUams
The city maintains a munir- al

park and a $75,000 swimming
These recreational facilities suh^i'
ment those offered by the Coif
Club and the natural areas ' h
as Wolf Lake, a giant Yazoo Cn^ ♦
lake that draws fishermen
throughout the slate.
Yazoo City has had a Chan

of Commerce for many years
this organization has been in ^
forefront of moves to better
city. The Chamber of Comm
was a big force in securing
new E & W plant and in prom„
the school building progran'^^

es
manager, is president. Mr. Else
was the victim of an automobile

accident last year, and is now im-
dergoins special treatment for in
juries in Dallas, Tex. However, he
still takes an active part in cham
ber of Commerce activities
through correspondence with the
manager. Bob Wheeler. Other offi
cers include B. Frank Williams
and Norwood Nichols, vice-presi
dents, and R. C. Williamson, treas
urer.

Fire, as mentioned before, has
often played havoc with Yazoo
City, but one fire may prove be
neficial in the long run. In 1953,
the high school burned and set
off a move to completely reno
vate the city's school facilities.
With World Wa rll following
close on the heels of the de
pression, Yazoo City's school fa-
ciUties wei-e inadequate, and a

long range building program be
gan in 1946. When fire destroyed
a major portion of the high
school, however, this building
program shifted into high gear.
Contracts for some of the con

struction were recently let on the
program which is to include addi
tions and renovations to the Yazoo
City Higb School; alterations and
additions at the Annie Ellis elemen
tary school for whites; repairs and
modernization to the existing Ne
gro school; and the construction of
a new Negro senior high school.
School Superintendent Fred

Young says, "Our facilities will
be as modern as any in the state
when the building is complete."
Meanwhile, a portion of Yazoo

City's while school population, the
seventh and eighth graders, are
attending school in the education

annex of the Calvary Baptist
clnircli-
Medical facilities kin Yazoo City

DOWNTOWN YAZOO CITY on a rainy afternoon by fire In
looks like this. The town was almost wiped out comeback.

1904, but has made a phenomenal

BiMM

/

MISSISSIPPI CHEMICAL COMPANY, which
employs about 300 persons, began operations in

Yazoo City in 1950. The big plant is valued at
more than $17,000,000.

are good now but are soon to be
better. The new 60-bed, $750,000
Kings Daughters Hospital is Bear
ing completion. A 100-bed Afro-
American Hospital is also located
in Yazoo City.
Another facet of Yazoo City life

that can not be overlooked is the
fine community of churches in the
city. Every major denomination
is represented.

Yazoo Means Death

Considering the headway Yazoo
City is making, it's surprising to
note that the territory was named
"Yazoo", meaning death, by the
Indians who inhabited the area be
fore the advent of the white man.

Yazoo City, however, was
named "Hanan's Bluff" by the
early settlers. In 1830, the name
was changed and incorporated as
"Manchester." In 1842, the settle
ment was retfamed Yazoo City.
Incidentally, the Ricks Memorial

Library, one of he finest in the
slate today, was first organized
as the Manchester Library back in

the 1830's.

During the Civil War, one of the
few Confederate shipyards was lo
cated in Yazoo City. Here, the
ironclad "Arkansas" was buLtt.
This vessel was ordered to Vicks
burg and encountered 13 Federal
gunboats in a famed battle which
saw one Yankee gunboat destroyed
and several crippled. The "Arkan
sas" was later badly damaged and
sunk by its own crew near Baton
Rouge.

It was about this time that a
couple of Yazoo Countians, a Capt.
Goosey and a Capt. White, invent
ed and exploded the first under
water explosive. A federal gun
boat, the "Baron DeKalb," was
sunk by a makeshift mine and the
hull of the boat may be still be
seen at low water stages near Ya
zoo City.

As the war progressed . and
worsened for the South, a hand of
"Kansas Jayhawkcrs" resided

Yazoo CMy and burned every oc
cupied building. iWth Reconstrue-^

tion came a regiment of Nej^
troops to occupy the town.
With the dawn of the Twentieth

Century, Yazoo City was on its
way to recovering from the
crippling effect of the war. Then
came the Great Fire and Yazoo
City was stunned by a disaster
that, equalled the war devasta
tion.

Three-fourths of the town was
destroyed but miraculuously only
one life was lost, although 324
buildings were turned to ashes.
Yazoo County is also famed for

Casey Jones' immortal train wreck
which occurred at Vaughn, about
15 miles from Yazoo City. In
1953, a biff "Casey Jones Day" was
celebrated in Yazoo City.
Yazoo City also had a big cele

bration on the fiftieth anniversary
of the Great Fire.

This event marked the progress
of a half-century, and there was
much cause for celebration in tliig
budding agricultural and Indus-
tiial center.



CHAMBER OF COMMERCE oKicers include Charles J. Jackson,
head of the public relaliona committee; Robert L.. Wheeler,

"TijatTtMgpir; is. VVlUitocns, u»i*. "R. C-
son, treasurer. Charles Else, president, and Norwood Nichois,
Tice-president, are not pictured.

YAZOO CITY MAYOR Harry Applebaum (center) Is pictured
with his board of aldermen. They are Ross Turner, Billy Brister,
C. L. Graebcr. and Tom Hendris.

NEW KINGS DAUGHTERS HOSPITAL is nearing completion. The
60*bed hospital will cost about $750,000.

ine cuy. nerc a variety oi piu-

duets, including gasoline market-L
led at Southland service stationz.!^
Ithroughout the state, are turne^

[and propane, naptha, kerosene,
Idiesel fuel, industrial oil, paving
'and roofing asphalt, jet and tractor
fuel. Southland asphalt is shipped
to such distant points as India,
Africa, and South America.
In addition to the large plants,

there are sawmills, a small gar
ment plant manufacturing women's
shorts, an oil mill, and other en
terprises.

All this, and cotton too, makes
for a healthy economic situation
that is reflected in the deposits
in the two Yazoo Citybanks. Al
though Yazoo City ranks 17th in
size among Mississippi cities, the
city's bank deposits rank eleven'.h.
As a matter of fact, Yazoo City

leads Natchez in bank deposits,
even though Nalchez is twice its
size, according to a Yazoo City
banker.

It should be said here, how
ever, that the Tinsley oil strike
did not make a bunch of Texas-
like millionaires in Yazoo County.
Most of the oil was found on
small land holdings, and the strike
made a lot of poor people com
fortably fixed.

They tcU the stoory in Yazoo
City about the Ncgi'o who came

Into the bank to borrow money
until his oil royalty check came
in. He wanted to buy an air-
conditioning unit.

"I've already bought six of
them, but I need another to keep
the wood stove from heating up
the kitchen," he 'Howcd.

All this growth has brought a-
bout a housing problem, but this
problem is being licked as new
liomes spring up in .areas that
were once cotton fields.

Commercial building is keeping
apace with the construction of

HOUTHLAND COMPANY refinery located In Ya-
coo County shortly after the oil strike at Tinsley

Field. The big plant turns out a variety of pr<v
ducts.
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THE COMMERCIAL APP^ MEMPHIS. SUNDAY MORN^JG,
In The Pilothouse^

Packets No Longer iSfavigate
Up Distant Reaches Of Yazoo,
Biggest, Busiest Little River

Mississippi Tributary Played Big Part In Confeder
ate Defense Of Vicksburg—Oni^Jjajor Fontaine
Brought Percussion Gaps By t§aging To Log

Orleans used to say:
By JOE CURTIS

Old time pilots between Cincinnati ^ . i. xu -
"Yazoo River is the biggest and busiest I'ttl^ygj. emptying into the i
Mississippi." To substantiate their statement^y.<3 point to the num
ber of packets loading at Vicksburg for dep^jg to Yazoo City and
Greenwood, often going above that city. ■ ^ x.

Probably the finest of those boats P®d to the Pugh Line.
They were mostly sternwheelers, although thjRng did navigate some
sidewheelers. When they cleared Vicksburg were always loaded

cabinsheavily

-t Sii ,

. And, their first
were filled with passengers, many
being families of wealthy cotton
plan t e r s

V. S. DE
V

Mr. Cur+is

along the
river. Capt.
Rees V.
Downs. a
r e t i r e d
master and

pilot on
many Mis-
siss i p p i
boats, said
he never
steamboat-

ed on the
Yazoo, but
he 0 ft e n
made trips
ab 0 a r d

packets go-
i n g that
way as a „

guest of the crews. Naturally, he
was sought out in his Memphis
office for a bit of information
about IJiat river,

Once Formed Sandbar

He went into bits of history con
cerning the Yazoo. He described
times when it emptied into the
Mississippi some distance up from
Vicksburg and when it created shoal
conditions at its mouth, forming
a sandbar making it very difficult
for heavy draft sidewheelers to get

.thrgiTgh, the _ rnain- _channel,_ _Hc
pointed out on an old map the
Jonr sweeping hcnd from the for
mer^ mouth of tl^e/Yazoo forming a
peninsula that created a bad land
ing at Vicksburg.

Across the upper end of that
formation, General Grant dug a
canal when he laid siege to Vicks
burg so his fleet of gunboats could
pass below the city and by coming
up stream, bombard the city. WeJI,
the plan failed and later it became
necessary for United States Engi
neers to dig a canal, so the Yazoo
could find its way to the Missis
sippi by a shorter route.
Out of that plan was created

Centennial Island. Although it
was separated from Vicksburg's
shore by a narrow stream of water,
it gave Yazoo boats a safer en
trance to Vicksburg harbor.

Escape From Prohibition

That island once and probably
does still belong to Louisiana. At
any rate, during the years when
Mississippi was and is now strongly
prohibition, an enterprising man
operated a fine saloon on the
island and the laws of Mississippi
couldn't touch him, for the business
was carried on in Louisiana which
remained a wet state.
Old records kept by Captain

/./Downs, show how flat and keel
boats once went through Yazoo
Bayou in Mississippi to the Yazoo
River, carrying tons and tons of
plantation supplies to those famous
land owners who were along the
bayou where it found its way into
the Yazoo nearly 300 miles above
its mouth.
In years of the Old South, steam

boats used to bring freight car
goes from New Orleans up the
Yazoo. Other packets maintained
schedules to connect with Yazoo
packets at Vicksburg, thereby cre
ating a through service.

Carried Good Cargoes

Many years ago, packets wore
run from Memphis up the Yazoo
and every one going that way left
Memphis with good cargoes. Pas
senger travel also went that way.
Yazoo River figured dramatically

In the Civil War. Before Grant
captured Vicksburg, the Confed
erate Army defending the city ran
out of percussion caps. A call went
-out for a volunteer to get them.
A young man named Lamar Fon

taine volunteered. He was told of
dangers confronting him. but he
scoffed at dangers and by riding
a fast horse, managed to get the
caps. Upon returning to Vick.sbiirg
with them, he was sighted by a
Northern scout party, all mounted.
They chased him through the

heavily wooded land north of the
cty, fired a number of times and

•  finally a bullet crippled his horso

-pata for pc
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FROM THE PAST—Memories of old times
on the Yaioo River are reflected In this picture
of a cotton boat arriving at Yaioo City, Miss.,
with its cargo before Civil War days. The

Yaioo River has been described by pilots of
days gone by as "the biggest and busiest
little river contributing to the Mississippi.

stations—
zPlttsburRh .
zParker.sburg
zClnclnnati ..
iI.oulsvlllc, L.
Evanavllle ...
Mt. CarmH .
Dam No. 60 .
Nashville
Dam NO. .51 .
ChaCtanoosa .
Florence
zKcntuck? Da
Paducah
Dam NO. .52 .
Dam No. S3. .
Omaha
Kansas City .
Hermann ...
St. Louis ....
Chester IV..... 27
Cape Glrardcai] 32

(

R>.WO .'21-7
'34 -15.4
32/14.7
34 13.8

.iU. 20 • 6.7
- 18 - 6.6
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xSt. Francis
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New Orleans
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WHERE THEY DOCKED—
This is how the Yaioo City wa
terfront looked during the days
of the river's thriving glory.
Shown V here ( are the famous
boats picking up their loads
during cotton picking season.

The Mississippi Rifat CaruthersvJlle "tii/Jawes Lee, tomtiler of the Lee Line
fall about 0.8 foot» Sunday. ,1.0 foot byLf. fjT„r„„hla in isiRT
Monday, and 1.2 feet.Tuesday mominir. At/aC M-crapnis in isbi.
Memphis. It will faliyt^0.5^JOot.^bFS«wday. Capfa/n Loe* first sterted the

Prince of Walep as a Nashville and
New Orleans packet. She was a
big sidewheeler with elegant fur-
nishing.s. General Grant ended
the Nashville ti'ade for Captain Lee
when he sent a fleet of iron clad

0.8 fool by MondayA O.e foot by Tuesday
niominc. At Helen! w"l chanse little by
Sunday, then fall aV Monday
and 0.8 foot by Turt morning.

Major Fontain^is^iounted. He
wrapped the ca'^ water proof
cloth and struc|'^t for the Ya
zoo River. ^ 1

He reached middle of
a long bendy«ere ^ skiff was
tied to the ro^. tree.
Cutting the mJh climbed into
the skiff and strted down river.
He hadn't gon«.ftr when he sa.w
an old log flostiS-

Mad^'Xrif Safely
Major Fontaine decided it would

be safer to catch tie log, float down
the Yazoo into the Mississippi and
land near as possible to Vicksburg.
He made the trip, but was fired
at .several tiniRs by Yankee cavalry
men, but he made the trip safely.
That episode in Major Fontaine's

life is described in Morris' "His
torical Tales of America."^ Then,
after Grant succeeded with his
siege, several fine steaniboats in
the trade to New Orleans, were
taken by owners up Yazoo River
to a big betid above Yazoo City.
There they ivere hidden out, from
the Yankees to prevent being
burned.
After Vicksburg fell, owners of

those steamboats set fire to them
rather than ij,j. them be captured
by the Northern forces. Most of the
boats were atm equipped 'with bed
ding, and oth^f furnishings. All of
It went up in flames.
Arnong tbogg boats were the

Natchez. No(. ^oat of that
name that ra,ce^ the Robert E. Lee.
. U?."®. - four others engagedm Mississipjjj jtiver trade
''"?®ifi,Ly\through the ear.Anoth^ 'V

and cap-boats up Cumberland
tured Dover.

Captain Lee then brought his
Prince of Wales to Memphis and
put her in the New Orleans trade.
When Grant started his ironclads
down the Mississippi, Captain Lee|
made Vicksburg his headquarters!
but it wasn't very long until thatj
ended and the'city was under the;
Yankee heel, r

CiW

MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON

Sunk As Blockade

All the furnishings on the Prince'
of Wales were' taken off the last'
trip she made from Memphis
down river. They were kept in a
storage house ! on the,  „... Memphis
Levee, owned many years by the
bid Lee Line.

Then, there ; was the sidewheel
boat, Golden Age, sunk by the Con
federates just below Greenwood,
M

STRATESCALLY LOCATED
—Ideally c^ered in +he cot
ton area oBhree states Ar
kansas, Misssippi and Louisi
ana —— City was a
natural ai a thriving port

during the lays of the side
wheelers. Cdton boats plied
the Yaioo R'ver from Green
wood to Yidsburg. and then
down the. Mssissippj f© New
Orleans.-

of hills not far from the city of
■Vicksburg.

Tried To Storm City
General Sherman believed the

city could be taken by storm. His
troops -were lined up and started
marching up those hills. Not a
cannon was sighted, not a soldier
,was seen except the Sherman
forces. When half way up that hill,
the Confederates opened up with
artillery concealed In the under
growth ot small timber and brush.
They mowed the enemy down by
the thousands. Others retreated

This story ends by telling how
Sherman withdrew his forces. He
became ill and was taken on a
transport to Napoleon, Ark., and
placed in a Yankee Marine Hos
pital.

the Missis-sippi River cut through a neck of
eventually destroyed theto^ of Napoleon. Sherman was

^. steamboat andS tho K housedthat city,
on maintained

T  one of those
bendc its;bends can be sighted unless it is

of its glorious'
once it wa.s a muchlypast, for

navigated river.

iss., to form a blockade against l^'ssippi River transports from
Yankee forces who, it was feared, | ^®"i-Phia to takj iium
wo Th

Vfis the Prii
Wales, \y the lat

uld send a fleet up the Yazoo.
This sinking was May 25, 1863.
Some historians of the Civil War
claim the sunken boat formed d
complete blockade.

C,aptain Downs' records show a
steamboat named Freestone was'
en route up the Yazoo River when 1
she hit a'snag and sank near Ya-!
zoo City, on Sept. 27, 1865. i

But another tale of Civil War!
and Vicksburg reveals how a Yan-'
kee regiment under command of
General Sherman was shot to,
pieces by Confederates before th
city surrendered.

General Grant sent Gener
Herman and a large army bj' Mi

at
emptied into th^MississTppi farther
up than at Pigsent Thiwere unloaded if tho mnnfu ^LP^P®
Yazoo where a the
tended from th to the foot



Hints On Co-operation With The

Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber of Commerce is YOUR organization.
It must have YOUR support if it accom
plishes its purpose.

Your business will prosper only when your city
prospers. The Chamber of Commerce aids

your city's prosperity.

The Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce wants
your constructive criticism.

Line up today behind the organization, the Yazoo
County Chamber of Commerce, and see Ya
zoo City grow.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Yazoo County Chamber of Commerce

DR. J. T. RAINER, President
E. J. FERRIS. Vice-Pres. K. S. FOSTER, Secy.

YAZOO COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

^ \ 1937

0^/7 organization
dedieated

to keeping up
a strong organized

/eaders/iip
and a vigorous
cooperative

Communilg spirit
YAZOO CITY

MI5SIS51 PPl

^Where the^
^)elta beffins

organization
in wtiieh its
memkers
belieue a
city vjorih
living in.
is worth

fighting for

I  I I I I I r  I ' I 1:

Board of Directors

Dr. J. T. Rainer

E. J. Ferris

O. Earl Ingram

Wilbur E. Pickett

W. S. Perry
Clifton Livingston
A. F. Barbour

O. F. Temple
N. Ostrov

P. C. Williams

George H. Critz

F. M. Patty

E. G. Cortright

R. R. Norquist

N. A. Mott

C. T. Bardwell

Eugene Gooch, Jr. . .
James A. McGraw

J. F. Barbour, Jr.

A. P. Crawford

W. S. Dolton

Dan Nicholas

T, H. Hendrix

A. L. Morris

T. H. Griffis, Jr.
C. C. Swayze

Wm. McGraw

E. T. Jordan

Giles W. Lewis

F. W. Sharbrough, Jr.

R. J. Hatchett

J. S. Williams, Jr.

FACTS and FIGURES

Concerning This

Progressive City

LOCATED AT THE

Gateway to the Delta

Most Fertile and Productive
Section of the American

Continent.



Historical

Yazoo County and Yazoo City derive their
names from the Yazoo Indians, most dominant of
the aboriginal tribes which inhabited this section

until the incursion of the white race about 125
years ago.

In 1824 the land between Belle Prairie Planta
tion and Satartia was surveyed. A town site was
laid out where Yazoo City now stands and given
the name of Hannan's Bluff. Several years later
the name was changed to Manchester, and prior to
the War Between the States was again changed to
be ever after known as Yazoo City.

Yazoo City grew slowly in its early years. Dur
ing the war it was a town of less than 1,000 popu
lation, but was nevertheless an important shipping
point in the great steamboat era of transportation.
After the war the city fast became a center of the
most active business life of this section of the state.
Located at the gateway to the delta, the most fer
tile soil in the United States, Yazoo City is today
recognized as a leading cotton center of the great
long-staple producing section of the South.

Statistical Data About

Yazoo City

RetaU

No. Establishments—126.
Volume of Business—$3,000,000.
No. Employes—410.
Payroll—$375,000.

Wholesale

No. Establishments—5,
Volunae of Business—$2,000,000.
No. Employes—58.

General

Post Office Receipts (1936)—$31,174.15.
Bank Deposits—$6,500,000.
School Enrollment—1,600.
Telephone Connections—900.
Motor Vehicle Registrations (Co.)—3,300.
Electric Light Meters—1,500.
Water Meters—1,475.
Gas Meters—714.

Population—7,000.
Banks—Two.

Newspapers—^Two.
Miles Paved Struts—10.3.

Total Miles Streets-^2.

Tax Rate—15^ Mills. (Lowest In State)

Climate

Altitude—120 feet above sea level.
Average Mean Precipitation—53 inches.
Annual Mean Temperatuiie—66 degrees.

Water Supply

Yazoo City is served with excellent water from
artesian wells.

Transportation

Yazoo River Navigable.
Y. & M. V. Railroad.
Oliver Bus Lines.

Greyhound Bus Lines.

Distance Nearby Cities

Memphis—200 MUes.
New Orleans—250 Miles.
Jackson—45 Miles.

Vicksbui^—47 Miles.

Cotton Business

Yazoo County produced 57,000 bales cotton in 1936.
Local Compress handled over 50,000 bales.
Value crop and seed, $5,389,000.

Industry

Two Cotton Gins.

Three Lumber Mills.

Cotton Oil Mill,

Textile Mill.

Cotton Compress.
Municipal Power Plant.
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Brown s burgers
remembered
Do you remember a little ball

of hamburger meat that was
flattened out with the spatula to
make a paper thin burger?
The tin salt-and-pepper shak

ers popped together like a tam
bourine as their contents were
sprinkled on top of the hurger
as it sizzled on the grill. You
could order your burger anj^ay
you wanted. Mayo, mustard and
onions cooked on top of the
meat.

It was not a Krystal. It was
the Brown's burger.
The french fries were always

so hot to the touch but oh so
good as you dipped them into
your ketchup. Your drink orders
of Nu-grape, frosty root beer or
the ever-popular coke was
handed to you in a returnable
glass bottle.
The unforgettable counter

had stools with red seats that
twirled 'round and 'round.
Located on Canal Street,

Brown's had the best hamburg
ers — Yes, mother, even better
than yours! — you had ever
eaten.

The owner was a small, wirv
man who always made you feel
lake you were his one and only
customer

By Kim
Saxton
Colunmist

. ™
Where can you get a burger

that tastes that good now?
Nowhere.

Do you remember?

.  ■ ■ i' ' . 'V' ■
■  ' . A. -'.-'r

■  ' :v,:
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Do you remember?
Editor's note: Kim Saxton of

Y 00 City has begun writing a
weekly column of reflections on
loces and events in Yazoo Coun

t's past. The column will be pub
lished in the Lifestyles section
ooch Saturday.

Do you remember...
When the swirnrning pool was

located on the golf course
between No. 9 green and No. 5
tee? The cedar posts around the
men and women's bath house?
The same posts are now holding
up the gazebo next to the pond.
Do you remember when the

new pool was built? The new
Olympic-size pool, with the high
dive with the diving board that
made the swan dive so graceful
you felt like Esther Williams.
What about when the tennis

court was built? The workers
with their shirts off, high school
hunks, whom aU the ninth-grade
girls hanging at the pool had
crushes on.

Do you remember the golfers,
the swimmers, the winners at the
Yazoo Country Club?

Kim

Saxton
Columnist

Do you remember ... NEXT
EDITION: the Holsum bread
store on Canal and Monroe? You
could get the tiny loaves of bread
that •, /ould fit into your hand. You
could also get different color
loaves — green, pink, any color
you could want.
Later, the Hastee Tastee owned

by Frank Hill was the place to go
for the softest ice cream you have
ever tasted. The juke box was
always going and was a great
hangout for the young and old.
My grandfather took us every

Sunday for ice cream cones; I can
still taste how smooth it tasted on

my tongue. The milkshakes
weren't bad either. How could any
of us live without bread and ice
cream.

Do you remember?
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Yazooan piques interest of Ole Miss
In a letter to the editor of The

Yazoo Herald a year ago, the
Yazoo Historical Society asked
assistance from readers who
might have information about
Edward Carey Wilkinson, a very
prominent Yazooan in the early
and mid-1800s.
The appeal was prompted by a

request to our society from the
Sesquicentennial Planning
Committee of the University of
Mississippi. Ole Miss is celebrat
ing this year the 150th year of its
opening, and the committee will
publish a history of the school.
Wilkinson was one of its original
trustees, appointed when the
jmiversity was charter^ by:the
"state-in 1844;

m
Ysuisoo Historical Society

By SAM OLDEN, president

of

The i'laimihg'Corrmuttee 'was
particularly anxious to know if
Wilkinson had any living rela
tives and if a picture of him
existed. Our letter did, indeed,
uncover more facts about this
notable Yazooan of the past. But
no picture.
Edward C. \^dlkin^n was lx)m

in Virginia in 1805. A lawyer by
the early 1830s and as many
young Eastern professionals of
his day, he came to the new and
boomi]^ state of IVfrssissippi to
seek his fortune.
First practicing in Natchez,

where he became the friaid of
many , important men, by 1838
he had moved to Banton, then
Yazoo Coimt/s largest towri and
tire county seat, ̂ ri a probate
judge, he moved on to Mmdrest-
ter—later named Yazoo —
before 1340.
Back in Natchez, Wilkinson

had niet and frdlen in love wl^ a
young lady from Bardstown, Ky
Eliza Crozier was visiting her
uncle, Col. Thoinas Hinds, li&s^
sissippi's most prerrunent sur^^
veyor and for whom Hibds
County is nained.
He proposed, and when travel

ling with seve^ tompaniqns to
jEtetuoky &r his rnapiage to

Miss Crozier in the spring
1838, Wilkinson stopped in
Louisville to order a new suit
from a local tailor. When it was
delivered, however, the judge
thou^t the suit badly made and
unacceptable. The insulted tailor
became irate, went to get his
gun, returned with several
armed friends and began shoot
ing. The Wilkinson party re-
jumed the fire.

Both Wilkiusnn and his broth
er were badly woimded, and two
of the taHoi's band were killed.
Before he could claim his

bride, Wilkinson had to be tried
for murder. No leSs a famous
Mississippi trial lawyer than
Seargent S. Prentiss came up to
defend him, however, and he was
acquitted.
In Yazoo City in the 1840s,

Wilkinson prospered greatly and
became an imiwrtant Democrat
ic political leader. He became a
bank director and a planter who,
by 1850, owned 63 slaves.
In 1844, he was named an

original trustee of the newly
chartered University of Missis
sippi. Only one year later,
thou^, he resigned after a bitter
dispute with another new
trustee, the Episcopal Bishop of

Judge and Mrs. Wilkinson,
were ̂ th Roman Catholics and
the recognized leaders of the
very, very small Catholic com
munity in Yazoo City, still with
out a ̂urch.
In the spring of 1844, Bishop

John Chanche of Natchez visited
Yazoo City and was, of course,
the guest of the Wilkinsons. On
Sunday, the bishop celebrated
_lfeg_fi^^ecord^ mass in Yazoo,
City'in the WiDnn^n home, ahS-
he also performed several bap
tisms.

By 1851, the Catholics were
numerous enou^ to have their
first pastor and to build a small
church. The lots for the wooden
building and the prlesfs home,
located behind the church, were
donated to the Diocese of
Natchez by the ̂Afilkinsons and
stiU serve St. Mary's Catholic
Church today.
Edward and Eliza Wilkinson

never had children, but when a
yeUow fever epidemic in 1853
took both dose friend W.F.
Quackenboss and his wife, Maiy,
the Wilkinsons adopted their
dau^ter, Eliza.
Wilkinson died before the Civil

War, his wife not until 1879.
One of their properties, Wal-

lache Plantation on Myrleville

Road, was acquired by her broth
er, Edward W. Crozier, who had
come fium Kentucky to be asso-
dated in business with the
judge.
In 1867, Edward Crozier mar

ried Eliza Quackenboss, his sis
ter's adopted child. They had five
duldren. Though not direct
descendants of Edward Carey
Wilkinson, of course, they and
their ftunilies were, throu^ his
wife, the dosest relations we
could trace.
Known today by many Yazoo

fiiends, Mrs. Marion Dongieux
(bom Billie Crozier) and the late
Mrs. Charles Graeber (boni
Guendaline (frisler) stem frbih

■ :thi5~: aadstocratic antebellum

Yazoo frmily.
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FIMepJpiyi'ii^
S: Oiii^ Old History

,'V."*' .■.''"■■'7 _'', ' ',' . ~ V.""'y; - . •
'The next- school, that'V^^ l^oi:«jied»

saya Mrs. Marsh", waa -in-Vthe ■•aame
IIJ : t:'!_1--u.-Mj: -...Ibrick' buildinjf and wag 4n,chArge

■  ilk-

Of lllstoricarSignificahce In^U^
building of Vazoo Educa

tional System'

of Mr; and Mrs, Demosthenes WaL-
er, whojhad an excellent school for
boys and girls, though'separated as
was the custom. The next in.;charge
was iVirs. Ferdinand- Bosticl^V who
taught the girls and Mr. SmuiT the
boys. Mrs. Ciillcn also taught in
this school, having girls under her

In our recQnt issue in which we
published the report .given by Miss
.Julia Dlundcll on the ; *'Hi8toxiL:„or
Yazao; Ciiyv"^thcrc :was:^a"
many- mayors find school principals,
as the little miss was able" to get.
MrsV'M.' P.' Marsh of Norfolk, Va.,
a former citiscn bf Yazoo City, has

with whatsiEY The salve I supplemented the data wi
^thfTcueit and throat I Miss IJlundoll hud in her report and:''a(k)ld orCroun^r^>»8ibly it will be interesting read-

HeaUoS Wo«®r b>" Jhg toc tonie the blduir Citizen8.:v
Mrs.. Marsh,glVe8 the name of Mr.

h  ̂ Lawrence as mayor pf the; cfCy' in
iS^a In 006 ciMCtoo •'*'1 ^ : 1 ^*47 or 1848, and sayi he Jiyjidkwhere.liasc. v-rirf bouses belonging to Mrs..- M/;
[ftsggUt fbr 1^^ Kinkead arc how located oil'Jef

ferson street. The" next mayor/she
'soys was h^be John son, who iived '
on the comer of Powell Und North

^ ' ' f t trcet,' where J. B. 'powcU now.^ has
1 fjV<ltd*8 ' bin h(M«e, He served many years,.

V _ if but was ilnally defeated by tb® . late'
F. W, Battiiife. . Next aften Mr.
Battaile was George AyUkersch,^ j

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mcponnell'
were the -Jflrst to come to Yazoo City
tn cstablish a public school, she^ays.
Mr. McConnell taught the boys and
hi& wife thu girls In the old. building
on. Main street next to the CathoUo
church before; the; fi re of 1904., They
opened the way for the publjc schoolg
we have today,..for at first the: pep-

Ir^pr^ l^thyTtTtAfe

^ sters
Crabs Fre'b
^ot deliirered
Carmola
>ne 520«.l
Dd Canal 8tre«U

sdv

SALB

Seed. Klon«> «»n

ck, Miss

tHHsge^'ioy^ .
tern, says -^rs. Marsh, though tbey
had every logal right t© do so.

Their coming was about 1849 or
18VO. They conducted such a good
school and tha people patronijte(i it
80 well that they ihought thev'vvi^uld
build up a first class school,' but
Mr. McConnell resigned and went to
Vicksburg, where he \ took charge of
a . newspaper as proprietor, and edi
tor, . Mrs. McConnel. built up'..a large
boarding and day school for gins
there, mapy going' from Y'azooV

carc.

Before and during the. war Rev^
Jas. Montgomery, " a .Presbyterian
minister, tau;tht the school for girls
K. Palmer Lcnore taught the boys.
Later .the Gadbcrrys moved from
Benton and "Mrs. Gadber^^;'had a
large school. »She fi nally gave this^vUp
and was succeeded by Dr.- RerrVand
Miss Fannic Andrews, and about this
time Misi, Mary Brickell began • to
tcschalso.

Mr. and Mrs. Combs ^taught' , the
boys, : there being one exception—
Mattie Pugh being the only 'girl.' ,
;  ̂ It was :not until 1873 :■ that the
county education, systeip Was thor-
du'^hiy establislied, when John ;Don-
elson of Louisiana wa^ elected prin-

Marjr unckelV pnd
Mrs. M. , P. Marsh, asaUtapts. r He
renpained' oijly one year,' wfen 'Mr.
Packard succeeded, he being;'follow-
od bv C: ,F. IJmoi vl Then caine Prof,
H.. K. Jane. T., H: Campb^ follow
ing him and then'in succession'Prof.
J,-~ G. Wooten, 'Johnson, Thornton,
lAckoy/ Brooks, Webb, Torrey, C.fM.
Rose, H. M." Ivy, J. •£. Caldwell land
R. L. Bedwell. .. • ' *

Thig fairly^ well completes thp long
list. Misg Ellen Kearney taught in
the school with Dr. Kerr and Miss
Andrews" and We doubt exceedingly
if any other -tocher ever taught as
long and in as many dllferent local
ities at she did. r ' '
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Is Offering "Several Attractive'
V  -Counsel Pupils

/■- X • "Thw"Year '

IThe ^ Mississippi Stave College for
Women - in opening its doors for a i
summer session-desires to be of the i
.targeat : ppggible , servicfi. to tha-wo- I
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The YazDo Herald is Proud to celebrate its
125th year of continuous publication in 1997.

This commemorative oPition takes a look back
at the events and people ̂ ho have helped

shape both the comrni^Pity's and newspaper's
rich t^^ry.

'/ t

.J 1 Saturday, \ 1997
.•yaltyy-i—
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1872-1903: Reconstruction and recovery
When The Yazoo Herald be

gan publication in the summer
of 1872, Reconstruction — at
least under its formal definition
as the period during which Con
federate states were readmitted
to the union — was more than

■  halfway complete.
In reality, Yazoo was far from

recovery. The scars of a brutal,
bitter war remained.

We pick up the story ofRecon
struction as told in 'Yazoo: Its
Legends and Legacies."

To most Americans, Recon
struction is a word that is

spelled with a capital. It is emo
tion-packed, and it is imbued
with the anger and agony, with
the hope and hopeless anticipa
tion, with the dichotomy of for
giveness and revenge of a peo
ple.
The word has experienced the

same metamorphosis as other
such words as "integration" and
"prohibition." It has ceased to
have its common noun meaning
of rebuilding and instead refers
exclusively to the wrenching
time in the South between 1865
and 1876 when the Federal
plan was carried out by which
the Confederate States were
readmitted to the Union. The

. plan called for a complete over
haul of the social, economic, and

" political traditions of the South
erner, both black and white. It

. encamped the two major politi
cal parties for a century, and it
left lasting divisions that have
taken a hundred years to erase.
There was a sort of love-hate

relationship between the blacks
and the whites. Both the black
and white Southerners had
more in common with each
other than they did with black
and white Northerners. Yet in
the throes of Reconstruction the
two races were essentially ad
versaries. Economically, they
were still at the mercy of each
other. Socially, both groups
mutually excluded each other.
PoliticaHy, neither the black nor
white Southerner was really in
control.

Thousands of Yankees came
.South after the war, earning for
^idiemselves the name "carpet-
•hagger," a nickname suggesting

ttxe radical Northerners
to the southern land of

■lopportunity all their belongiivge
in a single handbag. Many of

the carpetbaggers eventually
merged into the mainstream of
southern life. Many did not. But
very few carpetbaggers in the
entire South earned for them
selves a lasting memory.

One of the few that did Hved
in Yazoo County. He was Albert
T. Morgan, former Lieutenant
Colonel of the Second Wisconsin
Volunteers, who came to Yazoo
County in 1865, ran a saw mill,
farmed, married a mulatto
woman, and turned the political
scene upside down before he left
in 1875 in fear ofhis life. As con
stitutional delegate, sheriff,
president of the Board of Super
visors, and state senator, A.T.
Morgan was a courageous and
controversial champion of
Negro rights. After he left Yazoo
County, Morgan published his
own version of what happened
in a book, 'Yazoo: On the Picket
Line of Freedom."

Accounts of Reconstruction
vary considerably, for the time
was an emotional one and each
participant's record of what
happened was colored by his
own interpretation of the facts.
To all recorders, however. Re
construction in Yazoo was a
time of violence centering
around Negro "risin's" and Ku
IQux Klan scare tactics, and a
time of intrigue culminating in
the strange sheriffs election of
1874 which resulted in the
death of Morgan's opponent. By
all accounts, what happened in
Y^oo County during Morgan's
sojourn was more fantastic than
any fiction one could create.

No responsible historian can
avoid the necessity of attempt
ing to evaluate the accoimts of
the leaders of Yazoo County in
the period between 1865 and
1875.

With emotional reporting at
an all time high during Recon
struction, eyewitness accounts
are perhaps the least valuable
source of accurate information.
After pi^g together the infor
mation in the minutes of the
Board of Supervisors, the "con-
temporaiy accounts in books,
periodicals and newspapers,
and the residugd memory pre
served in oral history, one can
make the foUowing statements;

1. There was a substantial
increase in coats from 1855 to
1875. Inflation. beg;an. prior to
the Civil War and continued

through the entire twenty year
period. For instance, the cost of
a cord of wood began at $2.00,
went to $2.50 by the late 1850s,
and became $5.00 by 1875. To
bury a pauper increased fi'om
$6.50 to $10.00 during the peri
od. These costs were paid by
both sets of Supervisor, the all-
white Democrats and the north-
em white and black freedmen
Republicans. The cost of run
ning coimty government reflect
ed this inflationary trend with
out prejudice to the carpetbag
ger.

The averse millage levied for
the county in 1875 in Democra
tic counties in Mississippi was
llVi3 mills. In Yazoo County the
levy was only 10 mills. By com
parison, the levy locally was not
excessive. The shift of the tax
burden to the property owner
was justified, for the land held
the capacity to produce the real
wealth of the county.

2. Undeniably, the public
school system of the county had
its beginnings under the imp®'
tus of the Morgans. School
trustees had been elected in ^
few townships prior to the Civil
War and the two towns, Yazoo
City and Benton, had small pri
vate schools with reasonabl®
tuition for white children
well as embryonic commons
schools for white children,

general level of education m
the county was not high. .

3. The courthouse, thoug
perhaps beyond the means oi
the population at that time,
a well-built building. It
needed to house the county
records and perhaps the op
mism reflected in embarking
such an ambitious undertal^
was the tonic the area need® ' ^
anyone profitted unduly hy ^
building contract, it see^s^
have been Hilliard, the sh^^g
His $5.00 per diem to s^P^t,aps
the contractor was
excessive. Morgan was
nothing for supervising th® jp
struction. In fact, he
Jackson during most of ^jt®^
the building was being ®^
serving as the state senato

The cost of the building
exaggerated in later accoiu -The bid for $52,750 was a ^ g

one, and the awarm^iSof the bid to Werner though ^
bid wajs not tYie very lij^i
was justified in

The additional money paid
Werner totaling $9,600 was the
only area that might be irregu
lar, but the board authorized
the changes in the contract
openly The widened foimdation
of the building and the thicker
walls today reflect the stability
of an exceptionally well-con
structed building. The costs
quoted widely among Yazooans
as overrun on the original con
tract were bids let later for addi
tion^ Work on the outside of the
builuing: paving, walkways,
fencing, cisterns. The court
house can be listed as one of the
better things accomplished by
the Ifepublicans.

4- Roads and bridges also
received additional treatment

^ the Morgan regime,^though it is difficult to tell if
the money was well-spent cer-
tam y the board was capable of
turning down bids and of
requirijig i.gp3ij.g to be made
^  , S the five-year period of a
bndgecontract

.  ■ tone of the minutes of
S^J^oard of Supervisors once

^  the president was
Wtle and business. The

of meetings held with
the pages of minutes andvouck^^^^se in the number of
Roa>.j ^ allowed indicated aSupervisors that was
ohsk^ted and eager to accom-

^oinething.



1872-1903: Reconstruction and recovery
Native Yazooan Mary Eliza

beth Bedwell spent several
months in Yazoo City during
1971-72, reading old newspa
pers on file in the chancery
clerk's office and laboriously
transcribing by hand items that
documented her family's history.
After publication of her family

history in 1976, she kept her
notes.

"It seemed to me that there
was too much of general inter
est, too many half-forgotten^
events worthy of preservation,"
she would write five years later,
in 1981, after compilation of
"Glimpses of Yazoo City" —
excerpts from a half-century of
Yazoo City newspapers,
arranged chronologically, "to
show something of the growth of
the city and its history, as well
as the journalistic styles of the
papers themselves and their his-

^^Hirs. Bedwell currently resides
in HarrisonburgVa.
We pass along some of her

excerpts from the Herald:

1875

1876

which fitted to turn the locks
designed to be opened. Judge
Mayes, the Treasurer, took pos
session of the office to which the

people elected him in Novem
ber, on Wednesday morning and
on the night following the rob
bery in question took place.
The Treasurer must have

been shadowed during the day
and it must have been known to
the party or parties who com
mitted the robbery that the
County fimds were placed for
safekeeping not in their usual
repository, to wit, in the strong
iron safe of a merchant, but in
the vault of the Treasurer's
office ... In placing the money
where he did he acted upon the
advice of fidends who thought
that was properly as secure a
receptacle for it as any other in
town.

The sureties of Judge Mayes
will, according to the opinion of
some of our best lawyers, be
held responsible for the loss
sustained by the County in the
robbery of the Treasury, but fur
ther upon this particular
branch of the subject the depo
nent saith not.

• Dec. 31—The new Board of
Supervisors will hold a meeting
next Monday for the transac
tion of such business as may
come before it.
While we are prepared to

assert that the Old Board as a
whole was composed of men
utterly wanting in the elemente
of efficient officers,
but simple justice to Capt. Bed-
well to say that we believe he
had endeavored honestly to dis-
r-harffe his onerous duties as
ftSfdent of the Board and that
to him we are indebted for our
nf nhmder and extortion which
characterized the previous
administration.

T7pb 4 — On the night of the
last our County Treasurywirobb;dof$32 000andupto

this writing no traces of the
stolen funds or the pmlomer
have been discovered. No ino-
lence was committed upon the
vault which contained the
jnoney. It was entered the usual
way, by nieans of a senes ot keys

• June 30 — Mayor Holt
appointed on June 27th the fol
lowing committee to arrange
and publish the order of cele
bration for the Centennial Year

of Independence of the United
States: F. Barksdale, Dr. J.P.
Moore, S.G. Bedwell, Theodore
Schmitt, H.L. Taylor, W.S.
Epperson, C.G. Emery Sr., A.F.
Gardner. The Committee adopt
ed the following program:
At sunrise all the bells of the

city will be rung for 15 minutes,
accompanied by firing of a can
non. The same to be repeated at
noon and sunset.
All places of business to be

closed from 9:00 A.M. till 12 M.
At 9:00 A.M. a procession will

form at the Court House and be
led by Grand Marshall Lt. H.L.
Taylor, followed by a Standard
Bearer, the band, young ladies
each representing a State or
Territory, citizens and the Boys
Brigade.
Back at the Court House, the

program will consist of the
singing of America; a prayer by
the Rev. R.D. Norsworthy; the
reading of the Declaration of
Independence by C.J. Burruss;

an oration by Col. W.D. Gibbs;
the Star Spangled Banner;
Benediction.

1877
• Jan. 5 — From Sunday

morning to Monday the heavi
est snow storm in this section
for many years visited us cover-mg the gro^d to an average
depth of 13 inches. There is
much ice in the Yazoo River.

„• Yazoo CityHerald and the Yazoo Valley
Democrat are now one and the
same journal.

Turberville, confined in jail in
default of bail pending the deci
sion by the Supreme Court fi*om
the judgement of the Circuit
Court sentencing him to the
penitentiary for four years for
forgery, during a moment of
inattention on the part of the
prison guard on yesterday
morning, escaped from the jail
and went to the home of his
family where he secreted him
self in the chimney of the build
ing and was there captured
immediately afterward.

1878

• JiJy 26 — (Former Asses
sor and Tax Collector) g.

• Oct. 18 — Yellow fever, in S
Spite of strict quarantine and
sanitary regulations has
reached Yazoo City.
There is a difference of opin

ion as to how the fever was

Continued on next page
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1872-1903: Reconstruction and recovery
I Continued from previous page

I introduced. Some say it
• appeared on September 15, in
; the case of Mr. Littlejohn, the
Episcopal rector, while others

f contend that H.C. Harris was
[ the first case and that he con-
; tracted the disease on board the
; steamer E.G. CARROLL Jr. He
; did go aboard where a boy was
! sick with what was afterwards
' pronounced yellow fever and
; seven days later he was taken
i down himself. Mr. Littlejohn's
^ case was pronounced yellow
5 fever by two of our physici^
; soon after he was t^en sick,
i Eight or ten days after Mr. Lit-
: tlejohn's death, S.C. Harris, hv-
: ing next door to the building
: where Mr. Littlejohn died, took
i sick.
i  There have been twelve cases
; of yellow fever in the city to
I date, and five deaths.

State — the whole amounting
to $4,569.50.

• Sept. 22 — "I have this day
closed the contract with a party
to build the entire road fi*om
Jackson to Yazoo City." This was
a dispatch received by Judge
Drenning last Wednesday from
Col. Clarke in Yazoo City.

1885

• Nov. 1 — We have had to
this time seventeen cases of yel
low fever and eight deaths.

• Oct. 16 — Quite a crowd of
citizens assembled Friday at
the compress to see the cotton
compressed. Thirty-eight bales
were compressed and shipped
direct to Manchester, England,
by Mr. Myelle. In a few days he
wiU compress 300 more. The
compress is now ready for busi
ness. In addition to the Superin
tendent book-keeper, fireman
and tender, twelve men, skilled
hands will be regularly
employed.

Company of Boston. The compa
ny agrees to furnish the town
ten arc lights of not less than
1200 candle power each at
$100.00 each, charges .not over
one and one-half cents per hour
for incandescent light. The com
pany will sell stock to Yazoo
City citizens. Street hghts will
bum all night except when the
moon is shining. The contract
will be for twenty-five years.
They will famish power for tele
phones and make a proposition
for water works.

other city in Mississippi. We
have known Yazoo City during
two money panics — 1873 and
1893 — and a person entitled to
credit could always obtain it.

• Nov. 9 — The puzzle now is
how to pay off debts with four
and a half and five cent cotton.
The price of cotton is below the
cost of production.

1897

1892

1879

• Nov. 6 — Many of our peo
ple are delighted now that the
skating rink is opened.

• Sept. 5 — The Lyceum
Building on upper Main Street
is used both as a town hall and
a theatre, and is well adapted to
either purpose. It is capable of
seating 1000 persons; it is com
plete in all its appointments
and is without doubt the best
structure of its kind in the
State. It is quite an ornament to
the part of the town in which it
is located.

1887

• April 22 — The old Presby
terian Church building was
pi^ed down this week, brick by
bnck and the bricks prepared
for use in the new building. The
contract was let to Mr. W.S Tav-
lor. ' ̂

• July 29 — There was a
parade Wednesday in honor of
the Confederate Veterans
Reunion held in our city. The
line of march was from the
Opera House to Broadway,
down Broadway to Mound
Street, down Mound to Bridge
Street, up Bridge to Main, up
Main to Jefferson, up Jefferson
to Yazoo, up Yazoo to Broadway,
down Broadway to the Court
House.

After prayer and an address
by Capt. W.W. Stone, the march
resumed up Broadway to Wash
ington, up Washington to Madi
son, down Madison to Main,
and up Main to the Barbecue
and Speaking Grounds north of
the City. Col. I.N. Gilruth was
on the speakers' stand.

• July 23 — Yazoo City has
the pioneer system of under
ground sewers of the State.
Waterworks are almost necessi
ties in all progressive towns and

4.T /^rtnnpj'-

wco ui au progressive tuw no

when they are run in connec
tion with a sewerage system
their usefulness is increased a
thousand-fold.

1900

• March 2 — Mrs. Fanny
Ricks wishes to donate
$20,000.00 for a library as a
"Memorial to her husband, the
late Gen. B.S. Ricks. Since the
spot desired is on the school lot,
an act of the Legislature is nec
essary for the transfer by deed.

1880

• April 9 — There have been
23,387 bales of cotton shipped
from Yazoo City since Sept 1 to
date.

1882

1881 Yazoo County, according to
the 1 1the Auditors report, had 2
insurance agents, 1 bilUard
table, 1 trading boat, 11 board
ing houses, 97 merchants, 10
peddlers, 13 lawyers, 1 dentist,
1 dealer in malt liquors, 3 soda
fountains, 2 sewing machine
agents, 3 photograpb gaUeries,
2 Hvery stables, 1 bank, and 28
selling liquor by the pint, who
paid privilege license to the

• June 9 Yazoo County is
^ong the largest counties in
this state m area, is second in
population ̂ d has three blacks
to one wliite. The population
now IS at least 40,000 and the
area is 1,068 square miles. In a
county of such population and
territory it is natural to expect
considerable crime. Yet this
county is probably freer of crime
than any in the union
same size and population, ine
Grand Jury at the term jus
closed returned but
indictments and criminal court
concluded its labors m less than
three days. Of the indictments
two were for serious offenses,
and they were against negroes.

1894

1888

• April 20 — Dr. G.M. Wlute,
of the firm ofWhite and Billing-
ton, in New Orleans, wdl use
water from the Ya^oo Miner^

Si'i s^e of
Sday ̂Y^esday of next
To introduce treatment and

estabhsh himself permanently,
Dr. White proposes to give a set
of baihs and a course of treat
ment free to persons suffering
with rheumatism, paralysis,
constipation, exzema,
mation of the brain, Bright s
disease, etc. Dr. White says this
water possesses great mmeral
properties and he anticipates
building a large sanitarium.

• June 29 —There is a need
for change of custom among us
in the burial of the dead. Few
towns the size ofYazoo City still
adhere to the primitive custoni
ofhaving friends fill the grave of
the deceased. This arose ongi-
nafly from the absence of ceme^
tery ™anag|m™t ^

reminds us that
this done by a

ILxton and his assistants. Our
weather lends emphasis

to the necessity to change.

• Aug. 3 — The Illinois Cen
tral has a cheap excursion rate
— round trip rate to Chicago tor
$12.00, good until Au^st 2b.
The Y and MV will sell tickets
in connection with this excur
sion for the same rates.

• Dec. 4 — The population of
Yazoo City now stands at 4,944,
an increase of 1,658 in the past
ten years.

• Town Council last Thursday
entered into contract with
Thomson Houston Electric

• Sept. 21 — Yazoo ^

solid city and uses less bor
rowed money from outsiders to
conduct its business than any



Turn of the Century —

Blacks played key roles in county
j  The late Harvey Perry was
I horn in Yazoo County in 1886
; and lived here until about 1918.
: He attended the first public
\  school for blacks in Yazoo City.
,  the Library and the Main
; Street School were built, he was
i for several years the janitor.
\  After he left: Yazoo City, he
\ played in one of the first U.S.
\  rnilitary bands and later lived
I for many years in Topeka,
I Kansas, where he worked at the
library of the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals. He then moved to
Cincinnati. ,

;  Since Yazoo City did not have
a 12-year high school for blacks
when Perry was growing up, he
did not graduate at that time.
But he taught himself by read
ing the books in Ricks Binary
after working hours. In 1979 he

; was awarded a diplorno, ftom
Yazoo City High School.
He wrote the following Notes

on Black History in Yazw City
and County" in 1983 when he

! was 96 years old. It was printed
in the Yazoo Historical Society's

' Journal in 1985.

The Negro population of
^ Yazoo City prior to the Civil War
consisted only of servants who
lived in servants' quarters. Most
Negroes in the county lived on
cotton plantations.
Some of the plantations on

which many Negroes lived were
Norway, Tokeba, Schaiffer
Estate, Sweden, Linden, Rialto,
Rose Hill, Oak Valley, Eagle
Bend, Sonora, Joe's Walk, Duck
Pond, Belle Prairie, Baldwin
Estate, Avoca, Limerick and
many more too numero^ to
mention. During the Civil War,
some of the slaves w^e ̂
young men who went to
with their masters as
vants. The older "f
keep the cotton farms mtact,
•''■"of'Te slaves weretaught trades by skilled trades
men and mechamcs who had

hired by the plantation
owners and brought over fromEngland, Scotland, Wales and

County Cork, Antrim and Lim
erick in Ireland. The slaves
became very proficient as car
penters, masons, machinists,
wheelwrights, steam fitters,
painters, blacksmiths, boat
builders, stock breeders, and
many other jobs.

The skilled Negro craftsmen
and artisans were, the builders
of the old residences in Yazoo
City. Local builders for whom
they worked included Stams,
Twellmeyer, Antram, Singleton,
and later W.L. Glass, J.W.
Campbell, and William Mur-
ford. Much of the work on the
Main Street School (now the
Triangle Cultural Center) was
done by local Negro men.

Yazoo City was in its day the
second largest cotton market in
the state. Blacks took part in
every phase of production, pro
cessing, warehousing and trans
portation by wagon train, rail
road and riverboat.

Cotton wagon trains came to
Yazoo from Attala, Holmes,
Madison and Leake counties.
What a beautiful scene. The dri
vers were black and used wag
ons built by the Love Wagon Co.
at Durant and the James and
Graham Wagon Co. at Mem
phis. The wagons were drawn
by mules that had been br^ by
Greyton, Harrington Mule Co.
Missouri in St. Louis.

By the turn of the century,
most of the big cotton planters
resided in Yazoo City and many
had black men to oversee their
cotton farms. These black man
agers included Ned Ingram,
who worked for W.K Kendall on
Boston Plantation; Jack Lasker,
for WA Henry (Duck Pond);
William Howard, for Dr. JP
Moore Sr. (Wolf Lake); Mark
Oliver, for B.M. Beaman (Wolf
Lake); George Slater, for the
JM. Simmons Estate of Benton;
and Will Hurd, for D. A Swayze.
Manwell Taylor was the horse
man for Mrs. Lizzie Ludspeth of
Lake City, who was her own
manager.

Black house servants work^
for prominent white faiMies in

the late 19th and early 20th
centimes. Henry Kirk the
carnage dnyer and Laura
Small the cook and housekeep-
erfor^neralB.S. Ricks.
^trong worked for FatherWise; Katheme Bowman, for
Captam Emile
Rachael Hendricks and M
Logan for J.F. Powell lipr-^ant-planter; Laura T^ms,
Heniy Holmes and Ball
forCol.I,N.Gilbrith

M.ofthe businesses in Yazoowere home-owned /nd
employed blacks in somp „
ity. Hemy Hall. Albert
and Albert Butler worK"
W.M. Hamel, sawmill
businessman and bankc>?^S'Anen,forA.H,Coats!^|^:D.H;
W.G. King and Nose '
for Wise Brothers genera?^^^^!
and Joe Lee, clerk for
Dry Goods Store. ^sch

In the last years of the «Md the early 1900s, Yazoo®®.^
had no samtanums or hr. V iThe black midwives and^^^'
taught practical nurses wr. j
with the doctors in carin
the patients. A custom nf
day was to call these
women." Martha Lowe
Robinson and Angeline
ington were among the
"great women." In 1902
Hudson, Crister and JohjT^®'
opened a Uttle sanitariunj^®'^
off Lintonia Avenue. Their
surgery on a black was on t
Iverhart of Benton. A vr»^
black boy, Harry M. Cait^^
assisted the doctors.

While many people are aw
that blacks managed farms
businesses and kept
operating smoothly very f
know about the blacks
owned land themselves or tfio
blacks who owned and succa^^
fully ran their own business
During the Reconstruction
od, just after the Civil
many Negroes became 1^^'
owners in Yazoo City and th
surrounding area. As a result rS
the losses landowners suffer^i
in the war, land was chea^
Since blacks knew more abon{

farm work than an5d;hing else, ^
many sought to own land.

Many blacks owned small
farms near the new high school
on Champlin. These included
George Hansome, Daniel Gary
James Miller, Rafe Carter, Dou
glas Coleman, Sam Wilson,
Henry Vaile, Joe Briggs and
Amanda-Irene Money. The
Johnson brothers' farm was
near the Yazoo Country Club.
Hubbare Turner and Andrew
Alias owned land in Lintonia,
and Elizah-Elisa Morrison
owned 20 acres adjacent to the
present Calhoun Avenue. These
parcels of land ranged in size
fi-om an entire section to one-
half, one-fourth section to even
smaller tracts.

In addition to the many black
farmland owners, Yazoo City

claimed sev-

Oakes during that
period was

^J. Oakes, who was a native
Yazooan.

A graduate of Rust College in
Holly, Springs and of Wilber-
force in Xenio, Ohio, Oakes was
prominent in many ways in
Yazoo. When the old Missionary
gchool (located where St.
gtephen's Methodist Church is
jjow) became a public school, its
^st principal was J. H. Burrus,

l874-1877.When he resigned
^ become president of Acorn
College in Lorman, Mr. Oakes
fiillowed as principal. (Oakes

followed by the late U W.
Tsjelson.)

jjr. Oakes saw that black peo-
ig had no high school and he

f gped Oakes Academy in rent-
% space on the first floor of the^gisonic Hall on East Jefferson,
ggst of the present St. Stephen's
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The Big Fire of 1904 —

«i' consumed much of city
The fire of May 25, 1904, is a

capital letter event in the histo-
jy^ ofYazoo City. "The Big Fire"
it's called by those who remem
ber the holocaust that wiped out
nearly all of downtown Yazoo
City.
By 5 o'clock that afternoon,

some eight hours after the fire
had started, Yazoo City was
nothing but a pile of ashes and
chimneys.
The fire had destroyed more

than 200 residences and 324
businesses. Nearly 3,000 people
— more than 40 percent of the
population — were directly
aifected, as owners, tenants or
employees. Among the buildings
obliterated were every bank;
every physician's, lawyer's and
dentist's office; every meat mar
ket, bakery, telephone and tele
graph office, furniture store,
barber shop, tailor ship, under
taking establishment, newspa
per and printirg office; and all
but one livery stable and drug
store.

A special edition of The Yazoo
Daily Herald on Oct. 31, 1979,
commemorated the 75th an
niversary of the fire. The follow
ing is reprinted from that edi
tion.

The procedure was quite nor
mal. Someone who saw the fire
ran to one of the city's four
small firame bell towers, jerked
the fraying old rope, and the
bell jangled away, alerting the
volunteer fire department and
citizens ofYazoo that a fire had
broken out nearby.
Anyone who sighted a fire

was authorized to ring the
bells, situated at the comers of
Washington and Brandon,
South Main and Canal, and
Grand and Canal, and on Ridge
Road.
Who actually rang the bell

the 25th day of May 1904 is lost
forever, but whoever it was
could not have imagined at the
time that he was ringing out
the warning not of'just anoth
er fire" but of the most disas
trous occurrence in the history
ofYazoo City.
How the fire spread so rapid

ly and uncontrollably has been
the subject of countless discus
sion during the past 75 years.
And still the question warrants
consideration.
Newspaper accounts and sto

ries passed down attribute the
rapid spread of the fire to four
major causes: wooden attach
ments to buildings, high and
shifting winds, a fire depart
ment manned solely by volun
teers, and inadequate water

A view of the Big Fire of 1904 from atop PeakTeneriffe
pressure. This article is an
attempt to re-examine these
four factors by resurrecting as
much information about the
situation as possible.
The Herman Wise home was

a large firame house facing west
on Mound and backing to the
Wise Brothers' store on Main.
The parlor was already
en^lfed in flames when the
bride-to-be, Pauline Wise,
opened the door that morning
about 8:30 to show her wedding
trousseau to a fiiend.
From the Wise house, the fire

spread to the back of the Wise
store, then up Main, burning
awnings "like tissue paper,"
according to the late N.S.
Adams, chronicler ofYazoo his-
tory.
The large number of frame

structures obviously kindled
the fire. Although many of the
stores on Main Street were
brick, most had wooden shin
gles on their roofs. In addition,
many buildings had wooden
warehouses attached to the
rear of the buildings; these
were particularly thick
between Main and Mound,
where the fire originated.

All day the fire raged, leaping
several blocks at a time, like a
mad dragon, consuming every
thing in its path. By 5 o'clock
that afternoon when the blaze
was finally arrested, Yazoo City
was in ruins — from the inter
section of Main and Bridge
north to the other end of Main,
a distance of over a mile, and
three to five blocks wide.

A high wind?
The Yazoo Sentinel reported

that a brisk wind had been

blowing from the Southwest
that swept the flames north
ward. Accounts also note

extremely high, shifting winds
later in the day that caused the
circuitous route taken by the
fire and left a few houses stand

ing in the midst of destroyed
ones all around.
The Weather bureau report

for May 1904 does not substan
tiate the high wind cause. That
report, located by Toby Lan
ders, a meteorologist at the
National Weather Service in

Jackson, does not identify any
high winds anywhere in Missis
sippi on May 25,1904, and do^
not show any high winds in
Yazoo County anytime during
the month of May 1904.
A high wind is one that is out

of the ordinary, says Mr. Lan
ders, "not abnormal, but one
that doesn't happen every day-
May was, however, a drier-

than-usueil month. The rainfall
in }^zoo City was 2.56 inche9,
or 1 /4 inches below normal for ̂
that month. It was particularly ;
dry from May 19-25 and a little '
wetter firom the 27th to the end
of the month. May 30 there
was .6 inch of rainfil.
The figures in that report,

published by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, were re
ported at that time by W.c.
Goosey, Weather Bureau
observer in Yazoo City.
If the report is accurate, the

wind so often mentioned was
not as brisk as imagined. A
moderate wind, however, prob
ably did exist, and it surely
affected the spread. Perhaps
the high winds were generat^
by the fire itself "It is possible
for flames of that magnitude to
create tomadic-like winds,"
says Tom Stubblefield, Yazoo
City fire chief; "swirls are
caused by the intense heat ris
ing."

Volunteer firefighters
While every report of the fire

commends the hard-working
volunteer fire department for
their heroic efforts, it is a fact
that the City Council already
had plans to establish a paid
fire department to serve better
the needs of a grovring city.

Dissatisfaction with the vol
unteers' handling of the Big
Fire creeps into accounts occa
sionally. In his eyewitness ac
count, the Sentinel editor, F.R.
Birdsall, noted in the first edi
tion after the fire that a full five
minutes passed &x)m the time
the alarm was turned in imtij

the fire department arrived on '
the scene.

Continued on page 9B
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Original Building in 1937 300 Block of Main Sti?^
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Charles Estes Jr., Henry Fields, Charles Estes
and James Estes in the late 1940s
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Newly Remodeled Building on Washington Street
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^*^VlOTtgomery, Marilyn Davis, Henry Collins,
Ben Estes and Charles Estes Jr. in 1997
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Marlln George
Jr. and Richard

Jones will
service your

lawn mowers in
the repair shop-

Mrs. Lida
Downs has

worked with
Motor Parts for

28 years.
■

\

SMce 1937 Motor Pa^ h^s l)eef here for th| Yazoo
Community. It's been a place f"'" the nfofessionals and the do-it-
yourselfers alike to go for qOal'ty pa/js. Today you can Itm get
that old fashioned service froiH ^jendly and knowle^^Mhle
Staff. We've been around foi^ y®rs"serving the Cona^nity
and we pledge to continue our t»'Mitipn »f quality frvi^|dr tliie
next 60 years.,>\ . > T
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SVorking H^rd To
Better Yazoo City

AvS' • \V/>»

rA w". •»/ j •
W\\t *p* >Si.» * Hugh J. McGraw

Mayor

Richard iRohman

llB*

Warden Leach

Ward 1
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HarrelJ Cranberry
City Clerk

Dr. Jack Varner

Ward 2

James L. Magee

Ward 3

Aubry N. Brent, Jr.
Ward 4
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Yazoo City s growth is proof that there ® limit to what can be
accomplished when people work together.

Cooperation among our governrnentll bodies and individual residents
has brought us to the brink of unprecedented economic growth.
Continued cooperation will ensure that we b)® able to take advantage
of that growth. ^

i

The members of the Yazoo City Board ^^d Aldermen pledge to
continue working in this spirit of cooperation. Yazoo City's residents will
soon be enjoying ̂ eater job opportunities and all the other benefits of
increased economic growth, some of yrhiek we've already seen.

As far as we're concerned, cooperation among us all is what has brought
us this far and is the key to our continued progress.

YazoqCity
Board of Mayor and Aldermen

* • V
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The Bfe Fire of 1904
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Since the main fi- ^ Novem-
ietimewaRlrxr>«4.-^® station at hook and ladder

the Wise home Tho ^ to one of of i ®
Iv have ffon*^ * t ney would like- wK.:. •?!? was damagedLv Mound; no ,

^ the reason, the vol-^teer fire department was not
inexpenenced. Chief George Har-
ios, who was also a City Council

between JeffersonfeT-^-dsinrLthe
and

^ now, and
not exist rne.

hook and ladder

blo^
Commercial Street
Co^ercial Street, in fact, did

"Wagonand equipment was konf^ "Z
°n Jeff^Ln

was built in 1872. The white
group was called Eagle Number
One and the Negro organization
was called Eagle Number Two,
says Mr. Perry.

mber and ran a buggy repair
had been fighting Yazoo

City fires for 25 years. Twenty
men worked under him.

near where the City Hall Chief of the Negm volunteer
Extra hose was stored at th«a frvii company was Philip R. Robinson,
bell towers scattered about ty^«rT^ janitor at the
Additionally, the Neorn ^^mthouse, having served at

tear fire company wh^ h^J^ Courthouse
had to come all the way from^
south end of Main on foot That
group had only two hose reels on
carts to be hand pulled; they had
no wagons or homes at all
The Sentinel editor himself

had gotten to the scene so quick
ly because he was standing in
front of ̂ e post office, then locat
ed on Main Street across the
street fi"om Wise Brothers store,
and walked across the street "as
soon as the cry of fire was heard."
Even by the time he arrived,
smoke was billowing from the
house.
Editor Birdsall noted that the

firemen experienced some diffi
culty in "handling the fire plug."
Another observer, W.W. Hughes
noted, "As usual, &ere was some
delay in fixing the fire attach
ment."

They firat hooked into a fire
plug on Mound Street near the
front of the Wise House, accord
ing to Harvey Perry, resident of
Yazoo City at the time. But it was
so close to the intense heat that
they soon had to abandon it. They
then hooked up to hydrants on
Main Street. One should remem

ber that movement between the
Wise house, store, and Main
Street was not as easy as now,
since Commercial Street, con
necting Main and Mound, did not
exist at that time. Only a narrow
alley separated Wise Brothers'
store firom Hirsch's store to the
south of it. (Commercial Street
was created after the fire as part
of the modernization plan).
The firemen had it rough.

After they had hooked up hoses
and gone into the back of the
Wise store, the smoke and fire
were so. bad that they were ran
out Fire Chief StabhleGeld says
he always heard that they lost a
good bit of hose because of that.
The C\ty Ccs\mci\ TOaxoXies.,

m the YLeToXd Nprii 28,
Y904, showed that the city had
just bought $924.89 worth of
hose from the Fabric Fire Hose
Co. Chief Stubblefield remem
bers hearing also that the lad
ders had been severely damaged
during the fitting of the public

No water!
Whether an all-paid depart

ment could have done a betterjob
that awful day than these volun
teers is just impossible to deter
mine. There is no question, how
ever, that the water system was a
dreadful problem.
The Herald reported, "Eveiy

inch of hose was brought out.
Then the water pressure slack
ened and gave out."
The waterworks used in the

city was operated by a private
concern, the Yazoo Improvement
Co. The company also provided
electric power for the city. "It was
owned by a few men under the
direction of Captain Eggleston
and W.C. BedweU. The produc
tion man there was W.H. St.
John," reported Harvey Perry.
The Yazoo Improvement Co.

office was on North Street with
the engine house, machine shop,
and motor building behind, and
the land extended through to
College Street. (These are the
lots south of the alley that runs
by the Towery Crafts building).
The elevated tank, or stand-

pipe, occupied the tall hiU at the
top of Broadway.
As far back as 1902, the City

Coimcil had voted to place
$175,000 in bonds to finance a
municipal utility system for a
city light, water and sewerage
plant. Work was begun in 1903,
but it was not finished by the
time of the fire.

The water works plan called
for replacing the wooden pipes
with cast iron ones, the drilling of
six artesian wells, and the con-
stnictvaxi of a-h-wge \mdergro\mA
TOSOTvoix with a capacity 10
times greater than the existing
standpipe held to be built on the
city's highest hill to provide the
greatest amount of water pres
sure by gravity. But this system
was still under construction in
May.
The water in Yazoo City had

been cut off
months before the
reason, possibly to
build up pressure,
new waterworks

project that was
Herald noted m
29, issue that the "city
be cut off from
until 6 p.m Sunday.

will govern themselves rd-

In its report of the
1903 school fire, the
Evening News had *
tion to the water

glance at the situation,
to those who remembers cnat
the water works had beefl
down most of the day,
not much pressure was avaa te,
told that the building was
doomed."
The pressure system of

couree, heavily t^ed
not only by the fire departoent
but by others throughout the
area who were trying to save
buildings. The Courthouse was
the scene of massive effort
iff Wyche Stubblefield got the
prisoners out of jail and had
them hook garden hoses together
and wet down the Courthouse.
The d^er-than-normal weath

er conditions that month muld
also have affected the available
water supply. ''
When the elevated tanls

dry, the pressure gave out; the
firemen then used steam

pumpers. To use the steam
pumper, they first had to build a
fire in foe pumper to create foe
steam. Then they dropped a hard
suction hose into a cistern or any
other body of standing water.
Once they got foe water pumped
up, foey brought foe hose wagon
in and laid out hose fi-om foe
steamer to foe fire.
The Yazoo City department

owned one steam pumper, and
four more steam pumpers came
with foe Greenwood and Jackson
fire departments (two fi-om each),
said Perry. The pumpers were
raced to "Yazoo on special trains
that were given special clearance
by the railroad. The Jackson fire-
uien cam 47 miles in 40 minutes;
the Greenwood group too made
record time. Both departments
had arrived within two hours
ufter foe fire had began.
When the special trains

urnved on South Main, some of
the steam pumpers were roUed
off and taken to foe edge of foe
Yazoo River. Others weie taken
elsewhere in town. Hoses were
attached and Mound and Wash-
mgton and other outlying areas
were kept hosed down to prevent
farther spread, according to Har
vey Perry.
H.L. Lyons summed up foe sit

uation well in the Anniversary
Magazine Edition of foe Yazoo
Sentinel; "The less said about the
old water-works system and its
failure that awful day, foe better.

Riverboats to railroads
In the period from 1876

to 1910, Yazoo County
experienced an explosion of
activity, a time of rapid
growth and technic^
progress, supercharged
with the changes that
accompany such growth.
The population in the

county tripled from about
17,000 in 1870 to an all-
time peak of 47,000 in
1910, with a three-to-one
black/white ratio reflecting
a cotton economy that was
dependent upon the labors
of a large sharecropping
population.
The stagecoach and

steamboats were having '
their last hurrah as the »
railroad trackedits way
through '4% center of the
county, chan^tvg foe face of
the land and the lifestyle of
its people. New towns
spr^g up along the rail-
road as quickly as the rails
themselves were fastened
down: Eden, Carter, Holly

Bluff. Thousands of acres of
Delta land opened up as
timber was cleared and
moved out quickly by rail.
The Yazoo and Mississip

pi Valley Railroad Compa-.
ny began laying tracks in
Jackson in 1882. Immedi

ately after the Civil War
the Yazoo County supervi
sors had agreed several
times to vote on a bond
issue to lay tracks in Yazoo
County, orffy to have such
financial problems as the
panic of 1873 interfere. On
May 1, 1884, the first train
puffed into Yazoo City. A
cotton compress was soon

built in Yazoo City to
accommodate the increas
ingly large quantities of
cotton left in the town prior
to being shipped by rail to
New Orleans. On its way
from Jackson to Yazoo, the
Y&MV helped to develop
the settlements ofTinsley,
Valley, Crupp, Bentonia

Anding.

for it is a sore subject here."
How did foe fire spread?
Water problems, the awkward

mistakes and delays of a volun
teer fire department, the pres
ence of wooden awnings, shin
gles, and out buildings, a moder
ate wind from foe Southwest —
plus the extra dry weather condi

tions — all contributed to the
spread.
Any one of these elements, or

even two or three of them might
well have not caused the holo
caust. But all four of them exist
ing at tlie same time on precisely
that day created the incinerator
that consumed Yazoo City.

Serving Yazoo since 1948

J4a4Hn J
127 W. Broadway
P.O. Box 655

Yazoo City, MS 39194

DANNY A. HASSIN

MARGARET M. HASSIN <601) 746 - 5282

The Family
Medical Group

58, c4CS),

cSAa/u)/i&Aa/e^

58eser5^0£l^

cSAeldv cMdClami

5Ccsa/

307 East 15th Street

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

746-2113
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Soufhwatd view of Main Street shows ruins of the Big Fire of 1904



By SAM OLDEN
Tigzoo Historical Society kept him from participat- the war. He was soon promoted er, the Army asked him to

wf a West Point graduate and then ^ colonel so that for the nej^ an events of the Pan AmericanUS. army careerist, contempo- assign^to the H sTT"" ^ Aires in
rary, associate and friend^ gned to the U.S. Embassy m ed with some of the most htos- January-February This eniov
both George of Won as^ assistant miiU^ trious personalities of the day. able iSerlu^^'hirbnlW
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injury kept him from participat-

Catlett Mar
shall and Dou-

g  1 a s
Mc Arthur,
who held

that of observer with the British when husielt to v^rite affection- Tfa^ out^^Te bv

mr^^^'eriTth -tely md at length to his moth- sea from s'^mer'^oX^fth^rera^ecl in that assignment er and family m Yazoo City to equator into the harsh New
until Majch 1917, when he tell them of his experiences and York winter, Mai

Notable Yazooans — —

r: Yazoo's military he

many impor
tant posts in
the years just
prior to and
during World
War 1.

He served

simultaneously
M

Quekemeyer

with George

. Quekemeyer
retui^d to Wellington as liai- to inquire about things at home, developed pneumonia — then ason officer with the British Mil- Col. Quekemeyer rem^ed most dmgLTZL -- md
^ary L-omimssion to the United on duty in Europe with Can. died Feb 28 1926

arffisTNriuSs „;s?ir<s..'oSto
rfV" '^"'1 "E«>n meyerhadbetoWahero Wthis^ov^evs^dUaj. accompamed the general on communitv His hndv was

Quekeme

died Feb. 28,1926.
During those war years of

patriotic fervor, George Queke
meyer had become a hero to this
community. His body was

arshall as an aide-de-camp to
Gen. John J. Pershing in 1918
and was preparing to take com
mand of the U.S. Military Acad
emy at West Point as comman
dant of cadets when he (Red of
pneumonia in 1926 at the age of
42 years.
Quekemeyer was bom in

Yazoo City on Aug. 31,1884, the
son of George H. Quekemeyer
and Elizabeth Agnes Housman.
He was educated in the Yazoo
City Public Schools, graduating
in 1901.

He attended the University of
Mississippi for one year, then
entered the U.S. Military Acade
my at West Point in the autumn
of 1902. Commissioned a second
lieutenant of cavalry upon grad
uation in 1906, his early years
of service took him to Army
posts in Colorado and Hawaii
where he became an expert polo
player in his leisure time. He
was chosen a member of the

U.S. Army polo team to compete
in the Olympic Games of 1912
in Stockholm, Sweden, but an

yer was quickly trans- what amounted to a triumphal
ferred to Fort Niagara, N.Y., as tour of the United States.
an instmctor in the officers
training camp. He remained
there only a few weeks as his
exposure to conditions in
Europe during the previous
three years made him too valu
able for such a post at that time.
Instead he was named a mem
ber of the Graves Commission,
which was dispatched by the
War Department to England
and France in mid-1917 to
investigate training facilities
and to organize the arrival of
the American Expeditionary
Forces under the command of
Gen. John J. Pershing.
From July 14,1917, to May 1,

1918, Maj. Quekemeyer was
liaison officer between the
A.E.F. and the British Expedi
tionary Forces in France and
chief of the American mission at
British headquarters.
On May 1, 1918, George

Quekemeyer began his duties
as an aide-de-camp to Gen. Per
shing at the highest American
command post overseas and
during the most crucial phase of

With the World War officially
ended, as was the case with all
U.S. Army career officers, Col.
Quekemeyer was reduced one
rank from his last permanent
wartime rank. He became a
major again. He remained on
the closest of terms with Gen.
Pershing, and when the latter
was named by President
Coolidge in 1924 to head a com
mission to supervise a
Plebiscite in territory around
Tacna and Arica on South
America's west coast claimed by
both Peru and Chile, Maj.
Quekemeyer at Pershing's
request became secretary of the
commission.

The diplomatic assignment
ended in March 1925 and the
delegation returned to the Unit
ed States. At the end of the
same year still another honor
came to George Quekemeyer.
He was named commandant of
cadets at the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point.
Before taking up the assign

ment, set for April 1926, howev-

returned from West Point to
Yazoo City by train and lay in
state in the First Presbyterian
Church before burial in Clen-
wood Cemetery. Emotion seized
the town. All school children
above the second grade
marched from their classes to
the chiorch to file past his open
coffin. During the funeral ser
vice in our cemetery a military
bi-plane, dispatched personally
by General Pershing, flew over
the grave site and dropped his
wreath of flowers.

Musing about what might
have been George Quekemey-
eris future is idle. But when one
remembers the roles during
World War II of Gens. George
Marshall, Douglas McArthur
and other of his Army compan
ions, it is permissible to befieve
that Yazoo County may have
given to the world — had he
lived — one of its greatest mili
tary leaders.

This piece first appeared in
the Yazoo Historical Society
Journal, Volume I, in 1983.

Dr. L.T. Miller: renowned surgeon
The following article about

black Yazoo City surgeon Dr.
L.T Miller appeared in Ebony
magazine in 1951.

Down in Yazoo City where the
ilaf Mississippi delta country

joins the foothills, a short, bald- j
ing Negro surgeon has per- '

oper-

aJnou and \s oti "Vhs way to
35,000.
Chubby faced 75-year-old Dr.

Lloyd Tevis Miller puts in such
a tough daily surgical stdnt that
often visiting young doctors are
worn out from just following
him aroimd. At an age when
most doctors have retired or at
least cut their work to httle
more than a token practice.
Miller continues his full-time
job as chief surgeon of the Afro-
American Sons and Daughters

Hospital and daily adds from
three to seven major operations
to his total.
In the first 10 months of last

year Dr.a Miller per-
majbr opera
tions.

Miller saved

the life of one

patient whose
intestines
were punc

tured 18
Miller times. Anoth

er of his
patients was shot so close to the
heart that X-ray photos showed
that only a miracle had saved
her from immediate death. The
bullet had passed through her
body while the heart was con
tracted. A split second earlier or

later would have meant that
the organ itself would have
been hit. i

Despite his tremendous suigi-
cai load at the hospital, fir.
Miller still finds time for priv^
practice and the hours ntjt
spent in surgery find him treab
ing an office full of patients.
"Usually you'd think I was sell
ing whiskey in here, it's so
crowded," he says. (Mississippi
is a diy state, and bootleggers
do a rushing business.)
Even Sunday the physician is

making his d^y rounds when
other townspeople are on their
way to chiirch.
Yazoo City is a small town

(population 7,258) with around
3,888 Negroes. It is about the
last place one would expect to
find a foremost surgeon. Dr.
Miller attributes his heavy

practice in surgery to the active
outdoor life in hard and often
hazardous pursuits that is the
rule for most Negroes in Missis
sippi.

Continued on next page
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Notable Yazooans

John Sharp Williams: statesman
The following is reprinted from 'Yazoo:

Its Legends and Legacies."

One of the last, best legacies of the
increasingly apocryphal Old South was
John Sharp Williams of Yazoo County, who
commented upon the effect of the drop in
black population in a letter to his son,
John, Jr., during the son's first year farm
ing the family plantation out from Benton:

Of course, you can't keep the negroes
from leaving. I reckon they are pretty well
discouraged by the boll weevil As to work
ing a big wages squad; that Spends upon
whether you can remain in service over
them on horseback from sunrise until sun
set. Get them out of the beds by daybreak
and have them at work by sunrise. If you
can't do that, there is no money in it.

Keep the seven tenants that you have. I

guess that by process of elimination they
are about all that you ought to have.

Of course you mustn't give up the idea
of being a good farmer ... Farming is the
best business in the world, the highest
order of business, the most honest occupa
tion ...

^ A seven-term Congressman, Williams
had been the Democratic peirty leader in
the House of Representatives and, in 1908,
he defeated Vardaman for a seat in the
United States Senate. Educated at Sewa-
nee, the University of Virginia, and the
Umversity of Heidelberg, he was a planter
and lawyer. His father was killed at Shiloh.

He was a close fnend of Woodrow Wil
son ̂ d one of his first supporters for the
presidency. Williams had a truly intema-
taonal, enlightened outlook. He was the
kind of man by whom such words as

statesman are measured, but the kind of
man who would laugh at such a pompous
title.

Into his day as world leader he injected
the dictation of a letter to his daughter-in-
law about tulips — and the bulbs still
bloom every spring in the family cemetery
at Cedar Grove;

October 8th, 1913.

Dear Pauline:
I have ordered a box of bulbs - tulips

and narcissi —to be sent to you from the
Department of Agriculture. I think the best
place to plunt them would be upon the
graves out in ̂ he yard. People have a habit
ofputting flowers on graves. I think it is a
prettier idea to grow them there, as they are
symbolic every Spring of re-birth in anoth
er life.

Miller was first black in state to own car
Continued from previous page

While they are comparative
ly healthy. Miller has found
that they are prone to acci
dents due to their rugged jobs.
String his practice in Yazoo

City in 1893, the year he grad
uated from Mehany Medical
College, Dr. Miller found
surgery needed by a big portion
ot his patients. Although with
out hospital facilities, he did
not hesitate using his scalpel.
His patients were kept in two
pnvate homes which rented
beds for post-operative healins
It was not until 1907 that he
opened his first sanitarium but
even pnor to that time he was
averaging 30 operations a
month in addition to runnine
his own drug store in the town
f J ^ hospital, Dr. Miller performs an

operations amonth. At the Afro-American
Hospital there are two operat
ing tables in a single room.
Invanably Dr. Miller is work
ing at one table while his assis
tant, Dr. Robert E. Fullilove, is
operating on the other.
One Northern doctor, who

saw the two in action,
remarked; "I never saw any-
tbirvg tViat looked like a compli
cation from that practice

although text books would not
approve it."
First Negro in Mississippi to

own an automobile, Dr. Miller
helped to found the first Negro-
o^ed ̂ d operated hospital in
^ssissippi. The institution in
Yazoo City came out of the
organization of the Afro-Amer
ican Sons and Daughters.
Brain child of Tom J. Huddle-
ston, school teacher, farmer
^d businessman, it currently
has 35,000 members and
assets of $375,000. One of its
most important assets is the
104-bed $100,000 hospital in
Yazoo City.
Huddleston took his idea for

the organization to Dr. Miller
and after careful study the two
men became its co-founders.
Huddleston campaigned
around the state for members
and Dr. Miller took care of the
medical end. Chartered in 1924
with 1,000 members, the orga
nization had built and dedicat
ed a $50,000 hospital by 1928.
Today Huddleston is custodi

an of the Afro-American Sons

and Daughters and Miller is its
president.
Although Mississippians

point with pride to the terrific
volume and high quality of the
surgical work done by Dr.
Lloyd T. Miller, there is another

group who respect him for
what they consider an equally
important job. There are few
young Negro doctors through
out the state who have not
profited in some way from Dr.
Miller's skill and cooperation.
Some have been given direct
financial aid to allow continued
schooling. Others have profited
professionally by almost daily
visits to the hospital to watch
the doctor operate and, after
having served an apprentice
ship, to work as his assistant
on numerous cases.

Dr. Miller is a thorough
believer in medical schooling
but believes also that no
can become a successful sur
geon unless given an opportu
nity for a great deal of surgical
practice under careful supervi'
sion. He tells aspiring young
surgeons, "You'll never get any
further than you are now if y®^
continue to watch somebody
else. The only way you can
leam is by doing it yourself
Dr. Miller has had 57 years ot

"doing it himself" and his suc
cess is proof of his advice. ^
Bom in a house atop a

overlooking the Mississippi ̂
Natchez, Miss., Dec. 6, \
Dr. Miller was a frail child and
was nicknamed "Daisy"
because of his delicacy. His

father owned a horse-and-mule
transfer company and "Dais"
(the nickname was shortened)
was his seventh, last and
favorite child. The youngster
soon showed his leaning
toward a medical career by
playing nursemaid to every
sick animal on the place.
His schooling consisted of

high school at St. Louis, Mo., a
period at Natchez College and
in 1893 a medical degree from
Meharry Medical College.
In 1907, with a growing rep

utation as a surgeon. Miller
opened "Miller's' Infirmary.
His 18-bed infirmary more
than doubled the hospfral bed
space for Negroes in Mississif^
pi. Up until then there had
heen less than a dozen beds
available for Negro patients.
Afro-America Hospital has

doubled in value since dedica
tion in 1928 with several addi
tions. Before it was built, state
of Mississippi had less than 50
beds for more than million
Negroes.
Home of Dr. Miller is well-

kept frame house. "We're plain,
simple people living a simple
routine life," says Mrs. Emma
Miller, doctor's wife. The couple
have no children. He does not
smoke and says his only vice is

eazxdy.
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A very special thanks to some very
special people and businesses.

You have often heard us brag about the skills of our employees, but it is not
often that they get to display those skids where everyone can see them.

I
r

Recently moved into remodeled building

a
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Thanks to local businesses and employees
Tri-County Floors

South Central Glass Co.

Johnson Cooling & Heating
Nature's Best Millworks

Twiner Brothers Plumbing Inc.

Dunbar Coleman Henry

Boddy Painting & Sheetrock
Charles Stevens

• Gilbert Lumber & Home Center

• Hill's Building Supplies

• Adams Hardware & Home Center

• Sherwin - Williams Co.

• Yazoo Ready Mix Concrete

• Strickland Rental Inc.

Employees:

Pat Peoples - Project Manager
Construction Crew/Interior Design and Furnishing:
Tommy Campbell
Robert Stiff

Pat Norman

Burt Ainsworth

Henry Hudson

Melvin Upchurch

Glenn Woods

Vince Mathis

Warren Robinson

Calvin Dew

Lucille Milner

Leigh Ann Johnson

ther Helpers and Employees: Linda Luckett, Juanita King, Jimmy Wever, Willie Smith, Garrette Scott, Nell Williams Cha|e'Douglas, Raymond Glenn,
mothy Holmes, Bruce Jackson, Michael Lewis, Charlie Little, Sammy Niven, Timothy Parrett, Johnny Stricklin, Johnny ^ ownsey,
Zmold Evans. Allen Williams, Michael Wilson, Marshall Martin, Kenny Granderson, James Douglas, Charles Walker, Wilhe Benford Johnme Bennett,
;revelt Blackmon, Theodis Boyd, Eddie Pickens, Fred Quarles, Rickey Stubblcfield, Robert Vance, Donnie Warren, Herbert Wheeler Tony Wilhams Anthony
-own, Donald Evers, Leo Fleming, John Fletcher, Billy Granderson, Claybon Vince Henderson, Wilhe Knox, Michael Smith, and Lamar Warmack.

P B Public Service Coivimission of Yazoo City
Provider of electric, and sewer systems for Yazoo City.
P.O. Box 660,125 \ Commercial St. 746-3741

of Yazoo City
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South Main Street in May 1927: Flood spared few parts ofYazooaty

Water left indelible mark on Yazoo
In 1927 the Mississippi

River made the tornadoes

seem a spring breeze.
The flood of 1927 was a cat

astrophe for the entire Delta
and left its indelible mark on

Yazoo County. The Mississippi
and Yazoo rivers began to rise
alarmingly in April. In the
first days of May, levees from
Greenville to Yazoo City
began breaking. The Delta
was under water and its
entire population was dis
placed.
A refugee camp was estab

lished at Satartia and anoth
er, accommodating up to ten
thousand people from all
parts of the Delta, was set up
north of Yazoo City where
Mississippi Chemical office
building now stands. Norman
A. Mott, activated as a colonel
in the reserves, was in charge
of directing rescue operations,
picking „stap.ded.;..r,esidents.;
fi-om rooftops, trees, Indian
mounds and cotton gins.
Yazoo City was without elec

tricity for over a month. The
city in the Delta portion was
covered with water standing
three to five feet deep along
Grand Avenue.

The May 3, 1927, Herald,
contained the following
account:

.  . . houses were swept from
their foundations . . . and
many persons were swept out
by tJie flow of water, clinging to
pieces of furniture, housetops,
and cotton bales.

The terrific force of the water
at the collapse of the levee
could be heard for miles. The
inky blackness of the night
with no light to direct the work
of rescuers, ... swirl of waters
carrying all before it, the
shriek of whistles apprising
all of the catastrophe, all com
bined to make a story that we
pray will never again affect
our city.

Louis Gary, who directed
some of the rescue operations,
recalled the flood:

and carried them all out. The
water was rising an inch an
hour and continued to rise.

Tuesday morning I started
carrying the labor out in a
motorboat. I carried the

women and children ̂I'st and
left the ...men .here, building
scaffolds and putting the fur
niture and bed clothing up in
a hole in the ceiling. Most of
the labor went to friends, some
of them went to the refugee
camp.

They brought a train load of
boats in here from the Gulf
Coast, but those men didn't
know a thing about the area.
They didn't know where to go,
how to get there, so the Cap
tain of the National Guard,
Captain Duggan, got hold of
me and told me I just had to
go on duty . . . For ten days, I
never pulled my clothes off,
never sat down to a meal. The
Red Cross supplied sandwich
es and material. I'd send the
boats out and always send
someone with them, a volun
teer guide, who knew some
thing about it. And 1 kept a list
and I never left that. We had
headquarters on Chilton's
fishing boat. For example, in
the ginhouse that sat on
Anchor Plantation, there must
have been a hundred people
on the second floor. The cur
rent was very swift at that
point and that old gin wasjust
shaking. I sent about ten boats
there at one t\me to pick the

We waited two days and a
night. I thought sure he was
drowned somewhere. Uncle
Albert called down to the like
Civil Defense-that had people
going out looking for folks. But
he had just got caught up here
and stayed over the depot,
then he got a boat and came
down.
— Mrs. E. T. Jordan

We had thirty or forty mules
that 1 carried down to the rail

road bridge and got them to
the hills in Uncle Will Riley's
pasture.
— E. T. Jordan

When the water started
going down, we wanted to
come on the first train ... We
never did know what time the
train was coming. It ran very
irregularly, just once a day. So

there to pick them up 'S^d this evening Daddy said to
bring them to the . refgee come on, we'd better get ready
camp. .toga T/ie boat landed right at

. <faur fivnt steps. Well, Lucile
Thompson came ouer and she

pany put in a bunch of boxcars
down around Bayland, then
let the Iqbor move in those box
cars. Well, the water got so
high that it got in the boxcars,
so I had to send a lot o/boa^s

Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Jordan'

Photo courtesy of Phyllis Haynes, Main StreetAnliques

Ricks Memorial Library felt brunt of 1927 flood
We got the mules together people up. The railroad com

experiences were typical
those in Yazoo County:

We had a fence all arouru
and I hung some overalls oi
there and I looked out and I
jingles the water was up
where I had to run out thei
and wade in the water to gi
the clothes off the fence Un
Daddy came over and sail

quick, we're gonna have to b
out." We h^ an old :Ood
touring car. We had a Zof
chickens, one old hen cl
some little baby chickens- q,
the kids all started

said she would take the baby
Charlie your daddy in a boat,
one of those little old battery
boats. Well, she got over there
and stood up to guide the
thing and the boat slid out
from under her and the baby
went down under the water.
She got him out of the water
and all that old muck and

_  twigs and green grass were all
"Get your things toge^hi over him. We had to take him
nnioh. iDp're aonnn. hrti-,n i to the depot and I remember

we had to clean him up and
the train was 9:30 that night
.coming.
— Mrs. E. T. Jordan

The water began to fall
slightly the first week in May,

about the chickens so
out there and caught tho
hen with the baby c/iipt f and the benign side of nature
and put it in the barn began to show. According to
■  ■ ■ ■ - "I started to plant

cotton on the 29th day of May,
and of course, I knew we were
all going to starve. Fortunate-

loaded up that Dodge n
quick as we could and XAje ^
the last car that went
Tokeba Bridge. That 6,- ^
river bridge (John Sr the ground had plenty of
Williams bridge) moisture, the weather turned
then; we had to go aro out good, cotton came right
Tokeba. plant it one week, chop it
Daddy went to see abn 3 nut the next.... made a good

labor and he didn't con^^ Iroo following that water."
crop
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Disaster brought changes
that keep Yazoo diy todai
By GORDON DENMAN
Staff Writer

Robert Coker knows better
than to say it's impossible, but
a half-century of flood-control
work in the Delta makes a
repeat of the Great Flood of
1927 highly unlikely.
"Of course, you can not pre

dict what Mother Nature is
going to do, but right now the
area is safe," said Coker, a
Yazoo County planter and a
commissioner on the Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta Levee
Board. "It would take a deluge
greater than the one that hit
the area in '27 to create the
same types of problems for us."
The history of the levee

Board, originally formed to pro
tect land from and control the
flow of the Mississippi River,
dates to 1882. The state creat
ed levee boards across the
state with taxing authority,
and they went about their
Work of creating much of
today's current Mississippi
River levee system.
With the flood of 1927 came

a sense of urgency to their
Work. When the Mississippi
broke through the levee near
Scott, Miss., water besieged
everything.
According to stories told to

Coker by his father, who also
Was a levee commissioner.
Water in the Yazoo City area
rose almost one inch per hotu"
for a period of eight days.
"I remember him saying that

when it hit, he put his bed up
on planks inside his house,
then he would float a boat into
his bedroom each night to
sleep before retiiming to dry
land the next morning," Coker
recalls.
After the flood. Congress

decided to take control of the
levee protection system and
went to work making sure that
this type of disaster would '
never happen again. I

The Army Corps of Engi
neers in the early 1950s start
ed work on the current system
of levees that protects Yazoo
City.
The Coips built cutoffs,

added to existing levees, added
a backwater pumping station
and built new levees, all in an
effort to make the area as
floodproof as possible.
In the 1960s, the Corps

expanded its plans to incorpo
rate an auxiliary draining
channel, today called the Whit-
tington Auxiliary Channel, to
help relieve some of the pres
sure from the Yazoo River flood
plain.
"I remember my father say

ing that the day the Corps
opened the channel, the water
level of the river near his farm
fell around seven feet," Coker
said.
The channel stretches from

just south of Greenwood
through Yazoo County to a

YAZOO CITY tffmLE PRAIRIE

UalNTAmuO HY YAZOO CITY

CONSTRltCTKD
CORPS OF ENGINEERS

DERARTMENT OF THE ARMY
• V/CKSBURG DISTRICT •

Gordon Denman

DELTA COUNCIL President Griffin Norquist Jr. has developed a
new appreciation for flood-control work in the Delta after much
r^afcn on tl^,flpojl of'27.

point just north ofVicksburg
"Should the same thing hap

pen that occurred in 1927 hap
pen today, both the chanpS
and the Yazoo River, with the
help of the current levee sys
tem and pumps, should be ablp
to divide the water, make les^
pressure on the area and move
it away faster, protecting thp
area from another flonH«
Coker said.
Today, some regard the

design of the system aroupH
Yazoo City as one of the best in
the country. ^
The importance isn't lost on

Yazoo City banker and Delta
Council President. GrifR^
Norquist Jr. ^

can remember when I waca kid that the lower end ̂
Broadway, now Highway
used to always get under

Norquisf
^ houses, a few ofwhich are still there today haH

to be built on stilts because of

m\
M KAZOO CITY
» PUMPING PLANT,

YAZO9 ̂^'-'j^^PLANTER Robert Coker, a commissioner on the Vazoo-Mississippi Delta Leveeis proud of the extensive flood-control work that makes another flood of 1927 unlikely.
(jie constant water threat."
p0cause of his involvement
'til Delta Council, Norquist

has developed a keen interest
hi the lustory of flood control in
the region.
"I never gave it much

thought until I became Delta
Pouncil president," he said,
Xit now that I have started
^Learching the (flood of'27), I
^fascinated by it."
j^orquist, like Coker, is
oud of the efforts of the levee

hoards and the Corps of Engi-
eers, which, he says, have vir-
? ally eliminated the threat of

tastrophic flooding. In fact,
calls it one of the greatest
j^lic-works projects of the

^ filTV*
^®?ccorfling to Norquist, 41

fcent of the nation's water
^ j„s past Vicksburg daily
jr ygh the Mississippi River.
^ a normal day, the water
V ̂  past Vicksburg is estimat-
? at 1,220,000 cubic feet of
water per second. During the
Treat Flood, the volume of the
flnW Vicksburg was2 2^8,000 cubic feet per sec-

^"^gaid Coker: "The current
levee system around Yazoo
Qjiy will pretty much protect
the about any
thing. except of course flash

^ .flooding thp Iglls."

FAMOUS FOJ lUUS BRANDS

240 South Main St. Phone 746-4923

Customer service is our speciality!
Friendly and courteous service from our staff

and employees.
We carry Ladies' Sportswear, Haggar, Levi, etc.
We welcome in store charge, Layaway Plan, Visa,
Mastercard, discover Card, American Express.

Free Gift Wrap and alterations on in-store
purchases. \

Cath£ftne EPretuitt
yazoo County

Chancery Clerk

JA Lifetime
Dedicated to

T^ublic Service




























































































































































































































































































































































































